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ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 

THE G:REAT AKERIO.A.N SEE,:&. 

BY A HYSTIO. 

GoNE is the fair youth of Sa.mos, the divine Pythagoras, with 
his golden locks and golden precious sayings, ages on ages ago, 
with the thousands of great philosophers among hie immediate 
followers. ;And the gentle Nazarene, Jesus, with his touching 
tenderness and sympathy for .the sick, the suffering, and the out
cast, and a love for· -all that bore the name of man, that has 
made the word Christianity one with Humanity, has passed 
away; now for centuries from human eyes, but never from human 
hearts, or human · memories. And Swedenborg, the sublime 
Swedish Seer, 'and Luther, the great German preacher and Re
former, and George Fox, that . earnest prophet of the Lord, the 

· founder of the S~Ciety of "Friends," all m.en of wonderful spir
itual gifts, and divine inspiration, have left the earth, yet "God 
never leaves himself without a witness in ~e world, through 
which to reveal, in progressive t.eachings, a continually clearer 
and higher wisdom, and by a law of nature, as simple as that- by 
which the fair, fragrant blossom unfolds itself from the rough 
stalk and humbler-leaves, still as ever, as the ages glide by, does 
the divine plant of humanity ilower .forth in its seai<>ns into 
glorious sages, seers, and prophets, the acme and quintees~nce 
oUhe race, the types of-what all men shall be in the future, and 

, so now again the tree puts forth · afresh, and-though Confucins, 
and Zoroaster, and Pythagoras, and Socrates, and Plato, with 
Jesus and Swedenborg,· have -gone, there has risen up aµiong 
us; through the grace of God, the American Seer, the truthful, 
wi~e, and gentle Davis, who, like Pythagoras, and Jesus of 
old, is gradually drawing the hearts and thoughts, more a.nd 
more, of· the people unto him. Such men are the tbermomete:na 
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of Deity, indicating the flow of diVine thought and divine life 
into the world, and the height to which that thought i!! rising, 
and shall soon rise in the hearts of all men : These are the first 
giant waves of a rising tide 'that shall at length refresh and glad
den the whole earth. The law, or process, that gives birth to 
these great Providential men, the Messiahs, or inspired and 
natwra)J;y ordained leaders of the race, is as simple and natural, 
as we have before said, as that which develops from earthly germ, 
rough stem, and common leaf and bud, the more finely woven 
petals of the delieate flower, in which is condensed all the elements 
and juices of the plant, painted and transfigured into new beauty 
by the light of Heaven. So these Providential men "are of such 
highly impressible and susceptible natures, as to be the recipi
ents and become the centers of all the great ideas, and mental 
and spiritual influences of their · own ~ges, and all preceding 
ages ; they are thus not only the highest exponents of their own 
age, but the prophets and leaders of the coming era." The great 
Prophet and Seer is truly the fairest flower of the ages, the refined 
essence of all preceding times and influences and, to his own epoch, 
the very acme and perfection of the race. And thus the great 
Seer of this age, if he be its real Messiah,* must have in him the 

· temperance, the continence, the pure harmony with physiological 
laws that distinguished Pythagoras, the naturalness, simplicity, 
and humor of a Socrates, the divine wisdom of Plato, the ten
derness, humanity, and love 'Of Jesus, and the spiritual com· 
munion and intercourse with the heavenly world that Sweden
borg enjoyed, with the true reform spirit of a Luther; all these 
he must have in him combined, elevated, and ii;itensified. But 
there must not only be in him the elements of all past ages and 
former prophets, but all the great ideas of his. own age, harmo
niously developed and expanded. In him the advocates of new 
freedom, of the natural laws of temperance, peace, universal. 

" M~iah, Christ, or ' Anointed< the He.brew, Gr~k, and English of the same 
word, means 011.e ordained of Providence for an office, work, or mission, as Saul, 
David, and Solomon were considered among the Jews; and Isaiah calls" CyrWI" 
the Lord's Anointed, or Messiah; although it must be confessed that the idea of 
God-sent, God-inspired men, was very di1ferent in those days of outward power 
and warlike heroism, than.in these.,. ofhwoanity, ~ought, and wildom. 
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equality; _universal inspiration, universal redemption, of spiritual 
intercourse, of the new and truer philosophy, the better ethics, 
the higher harmony of life and society, must all find their leader, 
and hear their thoughts more hannoniouiily and perfectly utter 
themselves, and through him "old things must pass away, and 
all things become new." And to this young Seer of America, 
not only his familiar and reverent friends, but a daily increasing 
crowd, are turning, as the prophet of the coming ages. But it may 
be objected to the claims thus put forth by the friends of the 

. new teacher, ' 1 that the mission of former prophets is not yet 
completed, and that their teachings are by no means exhaust
ed." And truly we believe that the living words and thoughts 
of all great Seers and reformers have in them an immortal value, 
a perennial significance and use. And did Providence wait 
till the race came to understand and appreciate their teachings, 
and reac;ih up to their lifu, where would have been ·the great 
f!ages and 'teachers of the past W But now, as the great principles 
of benevolence and love, inculcated by Jesus the prophet of 
humanity, are beginning more and more to be felt, understood, 
and applied to human institutions, condition, and life, and are at 
length developing themselves throughout the civilizea. world, 
a new prophet, with a new word and a new power, with new 
explanations, and new teachings of science, wisdom, justice, and 
love is looked for in the proplietic hopes and aspirations of 
thinking, progressive, and spiritual men everywhere, to carry 
the world onward and up:ward. And why should the bigoted 
conservative, who believes and lives only in the dead and decay
ing past, have the blasphemous .audacity ,to assume that the 
powers of Nature and the Divine Spirit have been, already ex
hausted in the production of the Seers ~nd Prophets of the past, 
in the growth of tho_se great imprelilSible souls of other days, that 
were the central recipients of the grand ideas and influimces of 
their o_wn ages. Revelations, indeed, grow old, and become ex
hausted, as do soils, and trees, and books. The Divine Spirit is 
the only living, inexhaustible fom;i.tain of wisdom and life to the 
world. And the newer and fresher, a.nd more suited to the t~me, 
the hour, 11-lld its wants, as the revelation is, the higher, and bet
ter, and more divinely useful to us is such revelation. The teach-
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ings that tnight have been of value to the anci.ent tribes of bar
barous Hebrews, ' are little appreciated by the intellectual, 
refined, and spiritual minds of modern Christendom. And it is 
not absurd to feel that something besides the Gospel delivered 
nineteen centuries ago may be needed in all the increased scien
tific, intellectual, and moral light of th(\ present day, with its 
wonderful growth of ideas, inventions, arts, sciences, and develop
ment of philosophy and religion. The good Bible, so vaunted 
and so reverenced, is read but by few; the lids_ of the vast major
ities of copies printed are never opened, and it is palpably becom
ing daily more and more neglected and forgotten. Every age, 
indeed, from the very nature of things, must have its own espe
cial and needed revelation; every time its own word of living 

, and reforming truth. And let ns not be of the number of those 
who, in the -words of Jesus, addressed to the Writers and Exclu
sives* (Scribes and Pharisees) of his day, "built the tomk of the 
prophets, and garnished the sepulchers of the righteous, and' say, 
If we had been in the days of our fathers, we would not 
have been partakers with them in the blood of the prophets," 
lest those other words should be true of us, as they are, alas t of 
.the bi~ts and sectarists around us, "Wherefore I send unto you 
prophets, and wise men, and writers, and some of them ye shall 
kill and crucify, and some of them ye shall scourge in your syn
agogues" (drive from your churches), and persecute them from 
city to city." 

Says ari English writer: ''There can be no unreasonableness 
in the presentiment, that in the present age, when the creedB 
·and dogmas of the past have lost their influence and vitality, 
and man has attained a degree of development; unfolding new 
wants and feelings, and higher sentiments; and when his faith 
in the immortality of the soul has become weakened and almost 
annihilated by his struggl~ with material nature, and his purely 
arialytieal and inductive modes of obtaining knowledge.; a new _ 
revelation, suited to his enlarged vieW's and more spiritual needs, 
should be vouchsafed. And it may be, that we atre on -the 
verge ef am. f!l'a, when this mysterious and mediatorial element 

• Literal meaning of Scribes and Phariffee. 
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between mind and mind_;_the magnetic fiuid..,.....will open to ue a 
means of intellectUal a-0quisition and psychical experience, more 
commensurate with our yet unfolded capacities and boundless 
desires."* In speaking of the great Seers, Prophets, and Mes
siahs of the world, we would always be distinctly understood to 
consider them as much a growth of Nature, as the tree or the 
flower, the artisan or the artist, and ·to deny the.existenee of any 
thing ml.raculous or supernatural about them. Indeed, there can 
be nothing miraculous or mpe:r natural ; for though there may be 
much that is still above and beyond our present knowledge of 
Nature, there can be nothing above Nature itself; for Nature is 
the manifestation, the expression, of God. Such men are only, 
as we have said, beings of a more susceptible and impressible 
organization than the many; more alive to all lofty and spiritual 
impressions, and to the great ideas and in1luences of the spirit of 
the age, which is the spirit of a living, moving, progressive 
Deity. A fairer·and fuller flower of our common humanity, bnt 
still, in all respects, man. And there is nothing .that the youth
ful Seer of. our own time and land insists more 11trongly upon, 
not only as respects the prophets and seers of the past, but i~ 
regard to himself an:d his own teachings, than their strictly 
naturoJ, origin, and the folly and falsity of all pretenses of super
natural inspiration, all assumption of a superior position in the 
scale of being, and a nearer relation and connection with Deity. 
And he also maintains the sole authority of reason, truth, and 
nature, in all matters of revelation, and of religious, moral, an.d 
intellectual teachings. "The author," he says, in his preface to 
the Harmonia, vol. i., " will not consent to be considered as an 
inf <illil>le teacher of ~cience and philosophy ; he addresses his 
revealments to the intuition and reason of the human soul. 
Hence, whatever he communicates tO mankind must lwe WJX>'l'1 
ifAI own irWrVn8ic merits, upon its own indwelling vitality, and 
not because he ht\B, while in the su'perior condition, spoken or 
written it." Thus we see' that he claims no autliority for his 
teachings, save that of their accordance with. Nature and with 
Reason. 

•John Chapman, ot London, in an English edition ot" Nature'• DiTine Revela.
t;iona." 
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The appearance and manner of Mr. Davis is in perfect keep
ing with his character; natural, unaffected, and devoid of pre
tense. The affectionate tenderness of his tones, the gentleness of 
his demeanor, and his perfect repose, indicate the native sweet
ness of his temper, and the calmness and tranquillity of his soul, 
and impress the stranger favorably, even at first sight. 

His forehead is high, expanding broadly in the region of 
Ideality. His eye has a thoughtful, introversive look, with a 
remarkable vivacity and luster, that, together with a long and 
heavy beard,* and masses of black-brown hair, gives him a weird 
and supernatural mien, despite the youthful freshness of a face 
not deficient in beauty, ·and serves to stamp the character of 
"seer" and "prophet" upon his every lineament. Mr. Davis 
was twenty-six years of age the 11th of August last, having 
been born A.D. 1826, in Bloomingville, Orange County, N. Y. 
When a child, however, his parents moved to Hyde Park, in 
Duchess County. Here his earliest occupation was that of a 
herdsman ; and, passing the long summer days solitary and 
alone, save his cattle, he doubtless imbibed that habit of quiEit 
thought and meditation that has such a tendency to nurse the 
growth of youthful genius, and give an elevation and seren
ity of soul. His mother, who left this lower sphere many 
years since, was a sympathetic, tender-hearted woman, distin
guished for her kindness to the sick and suffering, and her care 
and attention in all scenes of sorrow and distress, to which it 
was her delight to minister .. But her greatest peculiarity, and 
one that is most interesting to us in this connection, was her 
faculty of spiritual vision, second-sight, or natural clairvoyance. 
This led to. her being consulted to find miseing articles, etc., by 
her neighbors, as are mesmeric subjects, or artificial clairvoyants, 
at the present day; and we have facts, gathered from authentic 
and reliable sources, to show the power she possessed in this 
way. Thus the boy imbibed from his mother, not only the ten· 
demess and sympathy for the sick, the suffering, and the dis 

•Mr. D. is one of a large class who do not believe the beard was givea to mu 
merely to scrape off with a piece of sharp iron, but .to protect aad beautify th• 
man. 

.. 
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tressed, that. was such a peculiar trait in her character, but, also, 
her mental vision and power of clairvoyance. 
· _And this leads us to observe, that although in every age of 
the world's history, and ami;mg all nations, this faculty of spir
itual insight, this opening of the interior vision of the soul, haa 
been noticed in a few.rare instances, especially with people of a 
religious organization, yet, it has never-at least till now-been 
recognized as a power common to all men, a native and univer
sal property of the mind,' as yet only partially and feebly devel
oped. Doubtless, however, the time is rapidly drawing near, 
when it will be as distinctly enumerated among the faculti61! of 
our nature as Imagination, Causality, Marvelousness, or any 
other mental attribute ; and when clairvoyant mothers, through 
the law of hereditary transmission, shall give birth to children 
that shall, even in earliest years, evince this now marvelous 
power of · spiritual vision. Accordingly, at the early age of 
eight years, young Davis manifested, in a state of natural som
nambulism, the germ of this clairvoyant faculty, rising in his 
sleep, to pursue in the hours of night and darkness, the occupa
tion of drawing and painting, for which he evinced a great fond
ness. This somnambulic tendency, we are aware, is not very 
uncommon among cl;rlldren ; and many published accounts, as 
well as private anecdotes, may be easily gathered of remarkable 
feats of mental sight performed in such states, indicating a great 
susceptibility of temperament, and a tendency toward unfolding 
the interior vision, that should be carefully fostered, and cau
tiously developed. Indeed, it is from this faculty of inward 
sight, this clairvoyant tendency, as we shall proceed to show, 
that Mr. Davis has received his education and training, and 
,derived all the various learning, the marvelous lore, and the 
divine and elevated wisdom, for which he is so distinguished. 
That such is the case, and that he has been without other sources 
of information and instruction, are matters susceptible of every 
proof, and may be readily gathered from the facts of his life. 
His parents were simpl~, uneducated people ; his father a mere 
cobbler, and always acquainted with poverty, with whom, aft.er bis 
removal to Poughkeepsie in 1838, Jackson worked for eighteen 
mon.ths-fill he was fourteen-at shoemaking. Immediately 
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after which, he went into a grocery store, which bis father sub
sequently purchased. Here he continued for a year or two, till 
1841, when, at about the age of fifteen, he. was regularly appren
ticed as a shoemaker, to Mr. Ira Arm.strong. The shoemaker's 
stall, indeed, is no poor preparation for the prophet's closet. 
The wonderful German mystic, Jacob Bohme, graduated from 
the cobbler's bench, and that earnest man of God, George Fox, 
was a worker . in leather. Roger Sherman, of Revolutionary 
memory, and our own inspired and true-hearted Whittier, one 
of the greatest apostles of freedom, humanity, and reform the 
world has ever known, followed originally this gentle calling. 
Love of liberty, justice, and the right, dwells in the humble shop 
of the shoemaker, and many of the "longest headed," and most 
thinking men we have ever known, worked their active brains 
with their busy :fingers in this quiet, sedentary occupation, so 
favorable to thought and meditation. Thus, we see, the ·boy 
had no time for books. His parents, indeed, had little care for 
intellectual pursuits ; and this, with their deficient means, and 
the necessity laid upon the son to earn his own living, allowed 
him none of the usual advantages of education. · Accordingly 
we find that, save some fove mmiths' at'tendanee at a district 
achool, his whole life, up to the time of his appearance before 
the world as ·a Seer, was spent in manual labor; and Mr. Davis 
can still show his friends the only school-book it was his fortune' 
ever to own. In attestation of these facts, says the Rev. Wm. 
Fishbough, "The boy's s<lhool tuition was confined to about five 
months, during which time he learned to read imperfectly, to 
write a fair hand, and to <lo simple sums in arithmetic. From 
early youth, until he entered on' his clairvoyant career, he was 
mostly kept at such manual employments as were adapted to 
bis age." With these duties and responsibilities ·constantly 
pressing upon his mind, he had neither desire nor opportunity 
to study and inform . himself upon the simplest branches -0f sci
ence, history, or general lite~ture. · D.nring the intervals be
tween his hours of employment, he was never known to frequent 
public libraries, andwas seldom known to take up a book. Sev
eral of those best acquainted with him through his childhood 
and youth, confirm this statement. · Mr. Hinchman, of Hyde 
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Park, in whoee employ his father was for several years, o~servee: 
"His only facilities for obtaining an education were such as are 
afferded by a .district school, which he was not much disposed to 
attend." Mr. Southwick, of Poughkeepsie, remarks, "His oppor
tunities of instruction, if lw had mvy, were very limited." 

Says S. S. Lapham, also of Poughkeepsie, who was well 
acquainted :with· him for three years, after speaking, as do all the 
other witnesses, very highly of his moral character, "Of his edu
cation-that which he obtained at school, or from books, I mean 
-I am constrained to say it is of a very limited character; he 
having never received more than about five months' schooling, . 
as he has stated to me; which · statement is corroborated by the 
testimony of those who have known him from childhood. His 
reading has also been limited, and of a character calculated to 
yield him no great benefit.'' 

Mr. Armstrong, to whom he was apprenticed, declares, "His 
education barely amounted to a knowledge of reading, writing, 
and the rudiments of ar.ithmetic. His reading was exceedingly 
limited, and confined to · that of a light and juvenile descrip
tion;" . 

Rev. A. R. Bartlett, at the date of these letters (viz., the 
winter and spring of 1841, and at the time Jackson was just 
come of age)" a settled and ilBteemed pastor in Poughkeepsie,» 
writes: "I :first became acquainted with A. J. Davis in Pough
keepsie, New York, early in the year 1842. At that time, and 
until his services were wholly absorbed in the mesmeric art, he 
was engaged in the business of shoemaking. He had no mother 
living; his father was very industrious, but poor ; hence, at a 
tender · age, the subject of this sketch was thrown, to a great 
extent, if not wholly, upon his own exertions, for the means of 
support and progress." "At the date of our intimacy, no one 
could resist the conviction, that his advantages had not been 
sufficient to give him common proficiency in the simplest ele
ments of the English language. Decided disadvantages were 
all around him, and· so continued, so far as obtaining an educa
tion was concerned ; for during my acquaintance with him, 
which was most intimate from A.D. 1842, to 1845-and continued 
by corresp~ndence till recently-he had not an hour's schooling; 
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nor could he have afforded it consistently with his circum
stances." 

This testimony, full, explicit, and reliable, as it most certainly 
is, brings the history of Mr. Davis up to the time of his clair
voyance, and proves, beyond doubt or cavil, that his education 
and learning were-not obtained in any way.from books or schools; 
and, that up to (Jt/,()h time, his advantages in that way had been 
"next to nothing." 

Let us next observe what, if any, were his advantages from 
outward sources, during his experience as a clairvoyant and 
Seer, at which time he was in a most humble condition, and 
wholly unknown and unregarded by the world. In the autumn 
of 1843, still a mere shoemaker's boy, humble and unnoticed, 
an excitement on .the subject of animal magnetism was created 
in Poughkeepsie, by a course of lectures from Mr. Grimes, the 
phrenologist, who attempted, but ,without effect, to operate on 
young Davis; A short time after, Mr. Livingston, a tailor in 
Poughkeepsie, was more successful; and the youth, being mag
netized, evinced wonderful powers of clairvoyance, such as read
ing with his eyes bandaged, through the cover of books, describ
ing distinct objects and places that he had never visited, etc., 
thus establishing the power of interior sight in regard to him
self, and confirming its existeJ!ce and activity in the human 
mind and constitution. Soon, however, the youth refused to . 
submit to such tests as only served to gratify vain curiosity; 
and, while in "the superior state;'' indicated it .'to be his pres
ent mission to ~irw a;nd, pre,a<JrilJe for d!iseas&. To this end, 
he dissolved his connection as apprentice with Mr. Armstrong, 
and devoted himself to the use of his interior vision in the cure 
of diseases; and, as there is abundant testimony to show, with 
wonderful success. By degrees, however, in the gradual educa
tion -and unfolding of his mind, his remarkable perception. ef 
causes, and krwwledge of science, was developed, by which he 
was enabl~d to unlock the secrets, and fathom the mysteries of 
the universe, and of the human soul. At this time the boy still 
read nothing, and Mr. Livingston, his tailor-friend, having 
always been heretofore employed in the labors of his craft, was 
so little versed in science and literature, as to be entirely unable 
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t.o . comprehend the technical terms employed by his youthful 
subject in his medical examinations. So that any theory that 

. would explain Mr. Davis' acquaintance with scientific termin
ology, and with the mysteries of science, on the supposition of 
sympathetic reception, is thus fileen to be wholly groundless. 
At the very outaet of his career as a clairvoyant, his claim to 
derive his information and scientific wisdom wholly by his 
spiritual and interior vision, and not from men or books, was 
most openly, distinctly, and frankly presented; and, had there 
been the least ground of suspicion that the fact was otherwise, 
in the different places which he visited, and among the curious 
and inquisitive multitudes of all classes, professions, and orders 
of mind to whom he was a subject of intense interest, it would 
most undoubtedly have been made to appear. And yet by no 
one of all those who witnessed the phenomena, and observed 
and examined Mr. Davis during his career as a- traveling and 
medical clairvoyant, has a particle of evidence ever been brought 
forward to show, that he obtained any information from books 
or scholars, or that his knowledge of anatomy, physiology, psy
chology, and science in general, was obtained from any other 
source than whence it was professed t.o have emanated. This 
we deem to be utterly conclusive in regard to the matter. At 
this stage of his career, without the aid of his mesmerizer-7th 
of March, 1844-he entered into an abnormal state, character
ized by spiritual' or interior vision, at which time he seems to 
have been first impressed with the general idea of his mission. 
And, on the 27th of November, the yeM" following, he .com
menced, in a , clairvoyant state, a course of lectures, afterward 
publishe<i in a llµ'ge volume, under the title of "Nature's Divine 
Revelations, and .a Voice to Mankind." Various theories have 
been started to account for these .productions from the brain of 
a boy of nineteen, without ha.ving recourse to the solution, 
claimed by Davis and his friends, of spiritual vision and spirit
ual intercourse, the most plausible and frequently urged of 
which is, that of sympathetic influx from the minds of others, 
especially from the minds of his mesmerizer, and his scribe. 
But, allowing even that this theory of a reception from other 
minds, through sympathy, made the matter any more simple 
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and intelligible, these .lectures presuppose a vw;it amount of 
learning and scientific information derived from extensive read
ing, and various and thorough research in the two gentlemen 
who acted as mesmerizer and scribe. Now, the facts of the ease 
are, that both of these gentlemen were young men, and however 
worthy, intelligent, a;nd talented, neither of them were educated 
men. And, had they enjoyed the advantages, they had not yet 
had the time or the years to master any great acquirements; 
Dr. Lyon, the mesmerizer, as we are informed, having then 
recently commenced practice as a botanic doctor, after having 
been engaged in some mechanical (or manufacturing) labors; and 
Mr. Fishbough, the scribe, a young clergyman of the Universal
ist denomination, having never enjoyed the privileges of a Uni
versity, or even a theological school; and both being thus wholly 
self·educated men, of no 'wruxYmlmffn attainment, to say the least, 
in science or philosophy. We deem this fact a very ilmp(Yf'Um;t 
<YM in the statement of the case. Mr. Fishbough, the scribe, 
emphatically declares, in his introduction to the lectures, "Many 
facts, principles, and theories are presented in this volume, 
which were before totally unconce1Jved a;nd ivnl>eliooed by either 
of Mr. Davis' associates, especially on cosmological, theologi
cal, and spiritual · subjects." With neither of these associates 
had his acquaintance been longer than a few months, and ''Dr. 
Lyon was an utter wnlJeUever in ctaVrvfY!Jance previous to his 
acquaintance and examination of Mr. Davis." The scribe testi
fied also, with .the confirmation of' other witnesses, of the unex
pected character of his connection with the youthful Seer. Hap
pening to be at Bridgeport, the May preceding the lectures, he 
says he" fell 'in with Mr. Davis and Mr. Livingston, who were 
then at that place on business conneqted with their occupation. 
During a most interesting consultation; which we then, in com
pany with Rev. S. B. Brittan and several other gentlemen, en~ 
joyed with the clairvoyant, fo respect to various scientific and 
spiritual subjects, we learned, for the first time, that he was soon 
to commence a series of lectures and revelations upon subjects 
such as are embraced in this book. But not until about thVrfly 
lwwrs previous to the ·commencement of these lectures, had we 
the least anticipation of being connected with him as his re-

•. 
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porter." And, again, he says: ~'On -the 27th of November, 
1845, residing at the time in New Haven, Connecticut, we re
ceived per mail a note from Dr. Lyon, stating that we had been 
appointed by Mr. Davis, while in the clairvoyant state, aa the 
scribe to report and prepare for the press his lectures, which 
were ·to commence immediately. The appointment was entirely 
unsolicited · (we will not say undesired) by ourself: and so far 
from anticipating such an honor, we were then busily engaged 
in making arrangements to remove to Massachusetts. The next 
day, however, we embarked for New York, and in the evening 
wrote Mr. Davis' first lecture at his dictation, 8'111JsequentlJ!! agree
ing to write and prepare the whole for the press." So much for 
the theory of "sympathetic in:tltu:." The idea that Mr. Davis 
gathered, selected, and arranged the matter' of these lectures 
from books, and committed the substance of each lecture to 
memory, with all the difficult scientific technology employed, 
absurd as it may seem, has also been urged by not a few skep
tical objectors. Now, in answer to this most incredible hypothe
sis, in the first place, we say, that such a theory presupposes, 
not only that Mr. D. should have obtained a minute and thorough 

' acquaintance with the science of cosmogony, astronomy, geol
ogy, mineralogy, chemistry, anatomy, physiology, psychology, 
etc., etc., from standard English works, but, that he must have 
perused and studied the most erudite nnd profound French and 
German writers. But were such an amount and kind of read
ing possible to his means and state of culture, the want of leis
ure for such studies and investigations must have altogether pre
cluded him from them. Beside the time occupied in the delivery 
of one hundred and fifty-seven lectures, during the space of 
fifteen months, some of which were four hours in duration, we 
are assured that the rooms, "when the clairvoyant was not lec
turing, were freely accessible to all persons, from seven o'clock 
in the morning, till ten o'clock in the evening, including the 
hours of medical examinations. All questions were promptly 
and candidly answered, and the clairvoyant's manuscripts were 
always open to the inspection of the curious." In such a state 
of things, ~ven could we conceive of an association of gentle
men banded together for the purpose of carrying oo such a eon-
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summate piece of fraud and villany, they must have been im
mediately detected, and · exposed to the . scorn which such a 
course would merit. But, we find, that beside three selected 
witnesses chosen to be present, as far as possible, at the delivery 
of all. the lectures, twenty-three others, incidentally present, 
have given their respectable names-; and, that, to the original 
lectures, as taken down from the clairvoyant's lips, are attached 
two hundred and sixty-seven signatures. Says one of these wit
nesses, James Vi9tor Wilson, now deceased, in a little work 
®titled "Magnetism and Clairvoyance explained, inculcated 
and applied" : " Perhaps over four thousand different pereons, 
who have witnessed him (Davis) in his magnetical examinations, 
or in his scientific disclosures, live to testify to the astonishing 
exaltation of mind possessed by Mr. Dav-is in his abnormal 
state." .And after a thorough ex11.mination of the testimony, we 
give full credence to Mr. Fishbough's statement, that "It is 
known to an absolute moral certainty to Mr. Davis' most inti
mate acquaintances, that he was, while in his normal state, 
totally uninformed on all the great leading subjects treated in 
his book,until he perused the manuscripts of his own lectures. 
Tracing Mr. Davis' history onward, we find him, shortly after 
the delivery of these lectures, freed fr-0m all nece,.ssary connec
tion with the magnetizer, developing his interior sight, in such a 
way as to become "an independent clairvoyant," and still depend
ing for his instruction in scienc~, literature, and philosophy, and 
for his whole education, to the influences brought to bear upon 
him from the spiritual world when in the "superior condition," 
or state of absolute clairvoyance. Says Rev. Professor Bush of 
him at this time : "To every thing the ~nditing mind approaches 
with a certain latent consciousness o.f rMMtery of all its princi
ples, details, and technicalities, and yet, without the least osten
tationa display of superior mental prowess. In every one, the 
speaker appears to be equally at home, and utters himself with 
the easy confidence of one who had made each subject the ex
clusive study of a whole life." We might adduce various and 
most reliable testimony to prove, that he still lived without any 
acqvaintance with books, or any dependence upon external 
teachings, or instruction of any kind. Butt as our limits compel 
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~ to hasten this sketch to its conclusion, we shall content our-
' selves with one witness, personally known to us, as a :in.oat sin

cere, earnest, and truthful man, as well as a person of a high 
order of intelligence, viz., Wm. Greene, 'Jr., formerly of Brook
lyn, N. Y., and now a resident of Hartfurd, Connecticut1 in 
whose family the youthful Seer was embosomed most of the 
time after the publication of his first great work (Nature's Di
vine Revelations), IP!d up to the period when his first independ
ent work, vol. i. of the Great Harmonia, was given to the world. 
Says Mr. Greene, under date of March 15, 1850: "Mr. Davis has 
liv.ed in my family nearly the whole of the last two years. He 
has composed nearly the whole of the present volume (Gre&t 
Harmonia vol. i.), and many articles on other subjects, in my 
house, and I do not think he has read a book since he has been 
in my family; indeed, I do not remember ever to have seen him 
read any thing but the manuscripts as he wrote them ; neither 
have I ever seen any scientific books of reference, or otherwise, in 
.his possession ; nor do I believe he has had any to refer to, except 
occasionally to a dictionary, for the purpose of verifyi;ng the 
authority of a few words. During my intercourse with him, I 
have witnessed freql:l.ently the exhibition of his remarkable pow
ers; and I have questioned him, under every variety of circum
stances, respecting different subjects and phenomena; and it has 
been my privilege to receive from his lips the most prompt and 
soul-satisfying replies. His mind seems -tc> be unfolding more 
and more, constantly; his superior condition-as he terms his 
illuminated state-seems j;o become more and more-identical 
with his normal, or waking existence."-'! I have ever found 
him as much at home in one department of human inquiry as in 
another; the technicalities of anato~y and physiology~ of geol
ogy and astronomy, are familiar to him-as far a~ my acquaint
ance with these sciences enables m~ tq judge-as they are to the 
professor; who has made one of them the study of .a lifetime." 
And he distinctly declares, after two years' intimate acquaint
ance and observation, "I am fully- persuaded, -from various 
sources, as well as from observation, that Mr. Davis has never 
read a medical or a philosophical work." 

In Mr. Davis' first published writings, hie penciled impree-
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sione were carefully copiea out by his devoted and accompliehed 
wife. But, latterly, his works have been-in some cases, at 
least-printed immediately from the penciled notes themselves. 
In Hartford, where Mr. Davis resides, a large and continually 
increasing congregation listen with deep and earnest interest w 
his lectures every Sunday, and hold also meetings for conferenc• 
and discussion; and, throughout the whole country, from east ~ 
west, the disciples of the Rational Harm.onial and Spiritult 
Philosophy he incnlMtes, are augmenting among all classes 
even the most intelligent, and from all sects of religionists, with 
a rapidity wholly unexampled, showing that th.e times are ripe for 
the new word, and that the hour but awaited the man. We 
regret that our limits forbid us to enter here, ae we -would wish, 
into an account of the·variou& spiritual experiences and interest
ing and wonderful visions of the Y outhfnl Seer. We hope 
hereafter, however, either in the pages of The Shekinah, or, if 
permitted, in a more ample and elaborate work, to do better 
justice to the subject, and to all the mystic and marvelous 
phenomena connected with it. . We refer those interested in the 
matter to some personal details, in an account or" his "Early 
Experience," vol. ii. of "The Great Harmonia." With the in
timate friends and associates of Mr. Davis, it is a settled fact, 
wholly beyond doubt or question, that he not onlyhas a facility 
of obtaining ideas and various information i.p. regard to the 
nature and causes of things, while in an abnormal or clairvoyant 
state, from the great fountain of mind and thought in the Spirit
WOl'ld, but also that without ever having· seen or heard of a 
work or its author in his normal or natural state, he can so come 
in contact or "rapport" with the thought of the book or the 
writer, as to quote accurately, not only their .ideas, but the very 
words of the originals, and this, not only when expressed in his 
oWll native tongue, but from works and authors in other languages. 
During some years' acquaintance with him, we have taken fre
quent occasions, incidentally, to test this matter to our own 
satisfaction ; and we have known him freque'.!ltly to characterize 
philosophers, thinkers, and authors, whose productions he could 
never bl any possibility have read, and whose names even he 
could hardly have heard spoken; and this with the most expresa-

' I 
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ive :fidelity and accuracy of description. His own account of 
his methods is given in the early part of "Nature's Divine 
Revelations," and it will be difficult, if not impossible, to us, in 
the small space that remains, to describe such process. We 
can only suggest, in few words, what we think may aid the attent
ive reader toward an explanation of the phenomenon. 

1. The great Positive .Mind of the Universe, that fills all things 
with Life and Intelligence, is the source of all ideas as w~ll as 
of all created existences. 

2. These ideas are manifested in his creations, and under 
certain circumstances they flow into the Mind by direct in.ftu!JJ 
through the Ideality or Imagination, the great creative or ideal 
faculty of the human soul. 

3. New' ideas are the original types or causes of all we per
ceive by the senses, i. e., of all created things. They are only 
made to appear to us, or become actual, through our outward 
senses-what are properties to the senses being ideas to the mind; 
deprived of these outward senses, or divested of the l;>ody, all 
things come to our spiritual or interior senses as ideas. Noth
ing can be created and made apparent to the senses by human 
art, except it be first an idea to the soul. The statue of the 
sculptor, the forms that breathe from the painter's glowing can
vas, with the humbler product of the handicraftsman, are al~ 
the outgrowth-often the imperfect expression-of inward ideas; 
and thus, as man's ideal becomes more and more elevated, the 
various arts of life become more beautiful and more perfect. 

4. The invisible region of ideas is, therefore, in relation to the 
visible world, "the sphere of causes ;" and by influx from the 
divine omnipresent Mind, the knowledge of causes flows into 
our finite minds. 

5. This influx from the divine Spirit is IM]>ilratMm, as distin
guished from the knowledge derived from the perception of the 
senses. 

6. And, to a full recipiency of such divine Influx or Inspira
tion, a state of harmony, of quiet, meditative "receptivity" is 
essential ; and the original ideas of seer, prophet, poet, artist, 
and inventor, come from this source and in this way to their 
minds. 
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7. But, in the clairvoyant state, the external senses being 
closed, and all causes of outward disturbance shut out, the mind, 
with nothing to destroy its inward harmony, is in the best con
dition for the reception of ideas through this divine influx or 
inspiration from the great Positive Mind, and, hence, the ide~ 
thns received are more pure, unmixed, and truthful, and there
fore more reliable, than those received in the common and less 
harmonious and quiet state. Thus, th,e Scribe, in the introduc
tion to "Nature's Divine Revelations," in speaking of Mr. 
Davis, says, "While in the sphere of the body, excitement of 
any kind disturbed him, as also did the presence of persons 
whose' spheres' were uncongenial." 

The highest and most peculiar evidence of all spiritual refine
ment of character, of all moral control, Christian culture, and 
true harmony . of soul is mildness, meekness, gentleness; and 
perhaps the greatest charm of this youthful Seer's presence, is 
this sweet and lovely grace of gentleness. ·He is always and 
wholly gentle ; gentle in feeling and in thought, gentle in word 
and in life. Says his friend, Mr. Greene, "As to the harmony of 
his miµd, I must confess I never witnessed such an example of 
self-control and individual tranquillity. He seems to goyern 
his mind, or have it governed for him, by some invisible power, 
to an extent almost beyond belief." And his wife testifies to us 
''that she has never known him to utter a harsh or unkind word, 
or to have his temper ruffied in the least, through all her 
acquaintance with him." The spirit of love, which is the divine 
spirit, seems most fully to have taken up it.s abode in his heart, 
and to influence and harmonize his life ; and no being walks the 
earth more humane and charitable, more sympathetic, tender, 
and merciful. 

Our preaent limits utterly preclude any analysis of his Phi
losophy-the Rational and Harmonia! Philosophy-the Philos
ophy of Reason, Humanity, and the Brotherhood. 

With a conscientious sense of fulfilling a high and holy duty 
-as a friend to all the interests of humanity-as an earnest 
lover of science, philosophy, and true spiritual religion-we 
have thus attempted an examination of the peculiar and mar
velous phenomena, and the wonderful manifestation of mental 
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develqpment presented in the mind and life of the great Amer
ican Seer, constituting, as it does, a new and bet0re almost un
known phase of human development, and· prophetic, as we 
believe it to be, of a Mg!tm and /airer 'ITWlnijestatWn of aJJ, 
humanity in the future, we only have to regret that our powers 
of thought and expression are all t.oo weak and feeble to describe 
the mind and do justice to the divine and beautiful character 
of one so venerated and so beloved. 

IMPRESSIBILITY OF ANIMALS. 

BY WM. ll'ISliBOUGH. 

IT is known that, through certain interior sympathies, the 
rati<»uile of which has not yet come within the scope of the 
Wm'U'a philosophy, animals of certain species are unerringly 
prompted t;o act.a adapted to the relief of their present wants, 
and to make provisions for the future exigencies of themselves 
and their offspring. Thus, it would appear, that a new swarm 
of bees, if not immediately provided with a suitable hive, will 
alight upon a branch of a tree, or adopt some other temporary 
residence, and thence will send out a <mnmittee of wpwration, 
which, after they have found some hollow tree or other place 
suitable as a habitation for the swarm, will return and report, 
and lead the whole commmtlty t;o the newly-discovered retreat. 
Thus, also, birds, with the variations of the seasons, are infallibly 
guided to congenial climates ; and thus, the thirsty camel, pass
ing for the first time across the parched desert, and unacquainted 
by outer sense with it.a localities, will turn from his path despite 
of the urgings of his mast.er, and travel directly to a fountain of 
water at a distance of many miles. These mysterious faculties 
of the lower .animals have been called inatincf'8. 

But the old spiritualist.a have ascribed still higher faculties 
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to certain species of animals (particularly to the horse and the 
dog), viz., the faculty of perceiving the presence of spirits. 
Whether this opinion is well founded or not, it would seem that 
<lorJ8 have sometimes been subject to mysterious and providen
tial impulses, as the following facts show : 

Mrs. H., a neighb,or of mine, infornied me that many years 
ago, as she was crossing, one evening, in company with her 
servant girl, from New York to Williams burgh, a strange dog, 
aboard the boat, showed a sudden and remarkable attachment 
to her, and that after the boat arrived at the slip, the dog fol
lowed her as she proceeded toward her home. The place not 
being built up as it is now, she traveled with her servant across 
the vacant lots, and, when near where Fifth Street now is (it be
ing then dark), a man suddenly leaped out from behind a high 
rock, and seized her by the throat. Quick as thought the dog 
throttled him, and after handling him severely for a while, let him 
go, when the man, putting his hand to his neck, exclaimed, "0 
my God, I am killed I" He then :fled, crying for assistance, and 
Mrs. H . . and her girl, in passing homeward, stopped at a house on 
the way, and informed the family of the occurrence. One of 
the members of this family shortly afterward went to the Peck
slip ferry-house, and was there informed that a man had just 
been carried over the river, nearly or quite dead, the jugular 
vein having, from some cause, been severed I 

Another case, quite as remarkable, I find recorded in a curi
ous book, entitled, "News from the Invisible World: a Collec
tion of Remarkable Narratives on the Certainty of Supernatural 
Visitations,'' etc., by T. Otway. The story is to the effect, that 
Sir Harry Lee, of Ditchley, in Oxfordshire, was one night, on 
retiring to bed, surprised and annoyed' by the importunities of 
his large mastiff, which, contrary to all the dog's previous hab
its, insisted upon entering his bed-room and remaining after he 
retired. As often as the dog was driven away he retumeci, 
whined, and bounded against the door, as if in aruciety, until, 
wearied by his importunities, Sir Harry permitted him to enter 
the room, and take up his lodgings under the bed. During the 
night, Sir Harry was aroused from sleep by a terrible conflict 
between the dog and some person who had entered the room, 
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and, ringing for a light, he found that the intruder was an 
Italian servant of the family, who then lay upon the iloor with 
the dog at his neck. On being examined, the servant afterward 
confessed that it was his intention to murder Sir Harry, and 
afterward to rob him. 

To the foregoing I may add the following from Mrs. Crowe, 
who says she can vouch for its authenticity, the traditions being 
very carefully preserved in the family concerned, from whom 
she had it. "In the last century, Mr. P., a member of this 
family, who had involved himself in some of the stormy affairs 
in this northern part of the island, was one day surprised by seeing 
a favorite dog that was lying at his feet, start suddenly up and 
seize him by the knee, which he pulled, not with violence, but 
in a manner that indicated a wish that his master should 
follow him to the door. The gentleman resisted the invitation 
for some time, till at length, the perseverance of the animal 
rousing his curiosity, he yielded, and was thus conducted by 
the dog to the most sequestered part of a neighboring thicket, 
where, however, he could see nothing to account for his dumb 
friend's proceeding, who how laid himself down quite satisfied, 
and seemed to wish his master to follow his example, which, 
determined to pursue the adventure and find out, if possible, 
what it meant, he did. A considerable time now elapsed before 
the dog would consent to his master's going home ; but at 
length he arose and led the way thither, when the first news 
Mr. P. heard was, that a party of soldiers had been there in 
quest of him; and he was shown the marks of their spikes, which 
had been thrust through the bed-clothes in their search. He fled, 
and ultimately escaped, his life being thus preserved by the 
dog." 

If invisible intelligences can so act through the subtile forces 
of N atlll'e as to produce concussive sounds, or move a table-a 
fact which we have a right to consider as established until cer
tain multiplied and notorious phenomena are accounted for on 
some other and more ~atisfactory hypothesis-then we see no 
reason why they may not so act upon the life forces of animak 
as to denlop instincts, or give impressions such as are exempli
fied in the foregoing cases. And if these facts, and the prin-
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ciples suggested to explain them, are deserving of any 1-egard, 
then we may moderate the contempt and pity which we have 
heretofore exercised toward the supposed superstitions of the 
ancient Egyptians, who claimed to receive oracles (in other 
words, spiritual communications) by certain signs given by (or 
through) the sacred bull Apis. But aside from all explanatory 
theories which we might here offer, the many facts, such as the 
above, showing the existence of mysterious instincts and preter
natural susceptibilities to impressions, in certain species of ani
mals, certainly form an interesting subject of contemplation, 
and of themselves prove the existence. of a world of animal and 
int.ellectual life far removed froJ,D. the ken of outer sense. 

RAPS RECJ()GNIEED.-The following fact was lately stated by 
Rev. Mr. B. at a spiritual conference. Mr. B. being at a spir
itual circle with a number of his friends, it was concluded by 
several of the party to call up the spirit of their old acquaintance, 
Captain --, whose calling, for many years, had been that . of a 
pilot. No sooner was the spirit of the old man invoked, than 
two quick raps, and after a short pause, another and louder rap, 
were heard. The sounds bore other marked peculiarities, from 
which the old man was in8tantly recogni,zed by those of the party 
who had intimat.ely known him before his decease. The raps 
were precisely such as he had, for forty .or fifty years, been in 
the habit of making upon his own door on his return home from 
his piloting expeditions, and by which his whole family and 
servants never failed to recognize his presence. Those of the 
circle who had been acquainted with the old man, all declared 
that they had not thought of his peculiar raps certainly within 
two or three years; and, as they were then all looking for some 
demonstration of a very peculiar kind, the phenomenqn which 
did occur could not be supposed to be copied from their 
tiioughts. 



STRIVE. 

BY O. D. BTU ART. 

STRIVE, when thou strivest, as a man 
Whose empire is the open world; 

From whom the tyrant and his ban 
Are, like a reed, to ruin hurl'd. 

Thy heritage-what prouder boast 
Have children of the kingly line 9 

From mi<Hand to the ocean coast, 
';Ole sky, the air, the earth is thine. 

And thou, too, humble as thou art, 
With throne nor regal diadem, 

Shalt bear and act the 1Donarch's part, 
And be a royal prince with them. 

Ho I toss ye up the shak.en brand; 
The wrongs ye bide-for ye ha-ye borne

Shall crumble 'neath your wizard hand, 
.And every fetter link be torn. 

Have ye not brows as other men; 
And nerves to do, and hearts to feel, 

And kingdoms in the poorest glen 
That is not hemmed by shining steel 9 

Thy brother shall not bear thee down, 
Although a king of earth is he, 

But cast 'mid stormy host.a his crown, 
And turn with shame and cling t;o thee • 

• 
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Not higher birth hath human one, 
Nor better walks the earth abroad 

Than he, who peasantdom hath won, 
A free and fearless son of God. 

TRUE GREATNESS • . 

BY J, W, STORRS. 

CoUNT no man great, because at the nod 
Of his jewel'd and kingly crown, 

In meek submission-to kiss the sod 
Whlch he treadeth-his slaves .bow down. 

Nor yet, because at his tyrant will 
Whole nations have reeked in blood, 

For know, true greatness can only dwell 
In the breast of the truly good. 

Count no man great, because he can boast 
Of m~llions of gold in store, 

For though, through the might of his shining dust, 
He may frown on the toiling poor ; 

Yet greater by far, and richer he, 
In the wealth of the heaven above, 

Is the man whose heart from guile is free, 
And whose soul is filled with LOVE. 



THE COMFORTER. 

A FRIDD, who sustains eminent social and political relations, 
has handed us an interesting correspondence between one of our 
most distinguished citizens and an intelligent lady at the South. 
It will be perceived that the lady had been called to resign the 
object of her fondest affection, in the early departure of her 
child. With no well-grounded hope of meeting it again, nothing 
was Jeft for her but to cherish the sacred memory of hopes and 
joys which sprang into being at its birth, only to perish as sud-

' denly, even as spring-flowers wither when touched by the un
timely frost. The bereaved spirit asks, with the moving eloquence 
which sorrow inspires, for some tidings of the absent one. The 
responses to her earnest ·questionings comforted her spirit, and 
they may afford consolation to others.--;-En. 

Those who ·have never investigated the subject of Spiritual Intercourse, and 
whose ideas of it are bounded ·by mere physical .manifestations, have but faint 
conceptions of its value or its importance. Others who have gone farther; and 
looked into it rationally, know full well-how great a blessing it is to man. 

The following correspondence shows one phase of it, of great interest, and 
yet this is but a single instance among ma.ny with which Spiritualists are fami
liar. These letters speak for themselves. _ It is not of much moment who are 
the writers, but in one of them will be' recognized an individual who, it is well 
known, has given the subject a careful investigation, and who is a thorough 
believer in the rea.lity1 as well as the bleNing, of spiritual intercourse . 

••• 
To--: 

--, Ju<M1 18511. 

Sm-The perusal of this letter will, no doubt, excite an emo
tion of surprise in_ your mind, at the temerity of the writer, in 
addressing you on such a subject; a person of whom you are and 
will, doubtless, ever remain tot.ally igQorant. ' But the explana.
tion I have given will, I hope, disabuse your mind of any false 
or injurious impressions a& to mv motives in thus addressing you. 
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As the daught.er of a clergyman, I was early and strictly trained 
to believe. When, however, in the course of years, my love of 
study, and my somewhat speculative turn of mind, led me to the 
perusal of works adverse to the belief in which I had been 
trained, I unconsciously imbibed some of the opinions of their 
authors, without admitting it to myself or acknowledging it to 
others. With the Atheist, I found myself questioning the truth 
of revelation, and with th~ Materialist, doubting the possibility 
of a future. . Thus my mind remained, until the death of one 
dearer to me than life, again directe,d my thoughts to the future 
stat.e, and the possibility of there recognizing the being so dear 
to me in this. While engaged in the perusal and study of all 
that would throw light on that hidden world, your name appeared 
before the public as a believer in the "Spiritual Knockings," as 
they are called ; a name that guarantees us against deceit and 
imposture, and which at once convinced my mind as to the truth 
of these revelations from the other world, which we of the South 
ridicule and denounce. I pray you then, sir, to tell me, Is there 
a Spiritual World? And shall we there recognize each other Y I 
do not ask for arguments from the schools, but of your own per
sonal knowledge. Can you tell aught of that world, which will 
console me for the loss of one I so prized i I hope you will par
don these queries, which to one not acquainted with me must 
convey a doubt of my sanity. And believe me, whatever you 
may see fit to write, shall remain locked in my own hea:rt. For 
which purpose, I beg that should you do me the honor to answer 
this, you will direct your letter to --, in lieu of my real name 
as signed, as my letters are sometimes opened. And I also re
quest that you will not Blww this to any one, but bwrn it imme
diat.ely. Confiding in your generosity for an early answer, 

I remain, with the truest respect, Yours . . 

*** 
-, June 181 1852. 

DEAR MADAM-You need make no apology for addressing me 
on the subject of your letter. The privilege which I enjoy has 
not been conferred on me for 'my own benefit only, but also for 
the good of others, an.a it is at once my duty, as well as a 
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pleasure to me, to answer such inquiries so far as my other duties 
will allow me time to do so. My own mind was once very much 
in the condition in which you describe yours. I, too, doubted the 
truth of revelation and the existence of the soul after death, and I 
looked upon Spiritual intel'course (when I thought of it at all) as 
a humbug. I was lea into an investigation of the subject from 
Above, and though not without my own volition, yet without 
any seeking on my part. I have pursued my investigations for 
a year and a hal~, with the utmost patience and scrutiny and 
under very favorable circumstances. I was slow to believe, and 
demanded proof with a pertinacity, and at times a captiousness, 
that must have tried the patience of those who were teaching me. 
The proof was aecorded me, and I should hav~ been demented 
to have withheld my belief any longer. · · 

It is not practicable, in the limits of such a· letter, to give you 
even a faint idea of what those proofs are. I m11st content my
self with saying to you, that I have heard, seen, and felt the 
presence of departed spirits. My OWIJ. judgment and reason, 
brought to bear on this evidence, have led me to such conclu
sions, and I have the most satisfactory evid~nce of .the identity 
of those who have thus communed with me. 

I have learned what is tb,e nature of the next stage of existence 
after this life, and that the spirits of our departed friends are 
ever hovering around us, watching over us, breathing their in
fluence upon us, and communing. with us, whenever our grossness 
and blindness will allow them; that they have many ways of 
communing-some through the senses, as by the knockings, etc., 
and some through impressions made on the mind ; that they are 
more happy to commune with us even than we are to have them, 
for their affections grow after death, and though they are free 
from earthly cares, they still participate in e$rthly joys and 
earthly loves. 

I speak of the condition of the pure and good, of those who 
acknowledge Christ, not by worshiping hie person, but by obey
ing his command to Jove God iw.d our neighbor, and who recog
nize the great lesson he came to teach, namely, the spiritual 
nature of man, and his eternal existence. 

These are some Qf the su.bliine tru.ths which are taught by this 
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new dispensation, and they come to us through ·our dear friends 
who have departed, with a degree of affection and overflowing 
love that is inexpressibly touching, and that elevates the mind 
while it purifies the heart. 

You will appreciate my reasons for dealing in such general 
terms. To enter into detail would require me to give you the 
contents of my wn'tten records, which would fill several hundred 
pages ; and I can not expect you, or any one, to believe on my 
bare assertion. I do not ask any one to believe on less evidence 
than I exacted. But it is thus that I answer your questions, 
happy indeed if thus doing, I afford any relief to you 'mid your 
mourning. 

Believe me, if you have in the Spiritual World one dearer to 
you than life, he is ever around and near you, watching over and 
guarding you, conscious of your every thought, rendered more 
happy by every evidence of your purity and affection, and striv
ing to make his presence known to you. You already have an 
inward consciousness of his presence, which he has produced, 
and it is to be hoped that, ere long, you will have the sensible 
evidence of his presence, which has been accorded to me. 

I feel that this letter will not afford you all the consolation 
you deserve, and if at any time you desire more, do not hesitate 
to write me. If I knew who your dear one was, perhaps I might 
be able to converse with him for you. 

I shall address this as you require, and it is fortunate that you 
gave me the address plainly, for I can not read your surname as · 
you have signed it. 

I l,\m very truly yours, 

* * * 
P, S.-1 find that I have omitted to give a direct answer to 

one of your questions-" Shall we in the Spiritual World recog
. nize each other t" 

Indeed we shall; I have had most satisfactory evidence on that 
point-moral evidence addressed to the mind alone, as well as 
by sight and sound. 

I have more than once seen congregated together, their 
thoughts bent on me, the dear ones who have left me here, my 
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wife, my children, my ·parents, my brother and sister. And , 
when I have asked whence this strong affection for me in the 

· Spiritual World, it was answered, "Because you have many here 
whom yon dearly loved ~n earth." . 

My wife once said to me, "We shall soon be again united, 
where no change can sever us. I have our dear children with 
me, and we have a mansion prepared for you, not made with 
hands, but a structure perfect : and the holy altar around which 
we kneel in fervent prayer to God for the advancement of spir
itual progression is built in the center of our holy mansion. 

"Think of us, in our happy home, awaiting your arrival with 
patience." 

This is a little only of the abundant evidence I have 011 this 
subject, but it is enough to aJl!!Wer your question. 

--, July 8th, 1852. 

DEAR Sm-Allow me to return you my sincere thanks for 
your kindness in answering my letter. I must acknowledge that 
sincerely as I desired it, I scarce expected a reply; and I now 
doubt not that the almost resistless inclination tt> address you 
came from a higher source than the grief of a despairing mind. 
You have acted the part of the good Samaritan, and poured oil 
into the wound of one like to die; and you will have rendered 
a death-bed, sooner or later, calm and hopeful, which might have 
been disturbed by doubts. For this I again thank you. Nor 
could any other have afforded me this comfort, since in the in
tegrity and judgment of no other could I have placed the same 
confidence. • 

I have also to thank you for the promise of communicating 
with the departed one, through you. She was but a-little child, 
my little --, scarce five years old; but as an only daughter, 
had become doubly dear to me. · To others my grief may appear 
excessive, but you, who have lost children, may conceive of the 
anguish of a mother's spirit, in seeing suddenly snatched from 
her arms, in the space of a few hours, the idol of her heart; and 
without ·a full belief of ever meeting her again. I would fain 

· know of her happiness-if she still remembers me-and who in 
that Spirit-world can replace. the mother in this. We know 
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nothing of the progression of mind in that happy ~orld ; but it 
would give me pleasure to know, that it advanced in proportion 
with their happiness. Adieu, sir. I need not assure yon of the 

• comfort and happiness you would give me, should you be able 
to communicate with my little one; and my confidence in your 
benevolence assures me that I will receive this consolation if it 
be possible. 

Most respectfully y')ure, 
* * * 

-, July 14th, 185~. 

MY DEAR MADAM-I have just received yours of the 8th inst., 
and sit down to commence my reply while I have. a moment's 
leisure, though I may not complete it to-day. 

It affords me exquisite pleasure to learn that I have been in
strumental in conveying comfort to you 'mid your affiictions. 
The knowledge t~t it is permitted me to do so, is a comfo~t to 
me in the trials to which I also am subject, and affords me am
ple compensation for the inconsiderable annoyances to which 
I am sometimes subjected by my known belief in spiritual in
tercourse. You are by no means a solitary instance of' the kind. 
It was but a few days ago that I was enabled to convey like con
solation to a lady in Tennessee, who, within a brief period, had 
lost a tender husband and an only child, and who felt as if she 
had nothing to live for. I was not only able to assure her of 
the continued presence around her of those she loved .so well, 
but to convey to her a meesage from them fraught with the 
purest and most ardent love. "Tell her," was part of the mes
sage, "my spirit loves to linger around her haunts, grieves with 
her grief, and sorrows with her sorrow. Tell her that loved 
child comes with me and twines its little arms around its moth
er's neck, and caresses that mother it so much loved on earth, 
and so much loves in heaven." 

I once witnessed a death-scene, where a· similar feeling was 
exhibited . . It was of the father of a lady, w)lo thus, within the 
short space of three months, lost her father and her only two 
children, the eldeet an interesting boy of six or seven years old. 
I .saw the spirit as it departed from its body of clay, and assumed 
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its new form. In his departlll'e he was attended by the spirit 
of his son, who had died some thirty years ago, by that of 
my wife, and of this lady's eldest son. While the attention of 
this gentleman's son was directed solely to his father, and that 
of my wife partly to her friends who were present, the child's 
attention was confined solely to its mother; his face beamed with 
joy and affection for her, and he was anxious to throw himself 
upon her bosom, so that she might perceive his presence. 

I mention these things to you, as from my own experience, as 
they will tend to answer one of your questions, independent of 
all information you may receive as to your own child. I will, 
of course, as far as I may be permitted, add the evidence as to 
her. 

There is another topic upon which also I can speak, irrespec
tive of her, and that is, as to their advancement or "progression 
of mind in proportion to their happiness." Nothing is more 
satisfactorily revealed to us than the truth of this proposition. 
As sin flows from ignorance, so does happiness flow from knowl
edge. And children, who, from an early death, can not be taught 
here, are taught there those things which must be learned sooner 
or later, and which bring happiness in their train. 

The great law of Progress which this new dispensation teaches, 
pervades all created things, from the most inanimate and slug
gish particle of matter to the Great Mind that seeth all things. 
The immortal soul is not exempt from it, and it is most wisely 
ordered that in proportion to its development in knowledge and 
goodness, is its happiness. 

This lays at the very foundation of the new dispensation, and 
is far too vast a theme to be more than barely alluded to, within 
the limits of such a letter as this. 

It was this which Christ came to teach u:s-our spiritual 
nature-and with it, the duty and destiny of eternal progress. 
His teachings have passed through ages of blindness and ignor
ance, and have been warped from their true purpose, until they 
have, in a great measure, lost their power over the minds of 
men. That power is now to be revived by these new revela
tions, that all may learn how essential it is to happiness here
after to enter upon the plane of everlasting progression. With-
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out knowledge that can not be done. And the knowledge 
requisite is not that which is to be found in the .glosses of men, 
but in the great book of Nature around us, where God has writ
ten it with his own almighty hand. 

I have written more than I expected to when I commenced; 
but the subject is so vast that it can hardly be t.ouched without 
expansion. 

My chief object was to give you an idea. of the condition of in
fants in the Spirit-world, as it has been revealed to me, yet now 
I can do so only in a limited degree. 

It is one of happiness, of course, for they have never sinned, 
and, therefore, exempt from the sufferings which sin m;er brings 
in its train. They are in schools where they are taught those 
things which it would have been better that they should have 
learned here. They are never. without the attendance of some 
good spirit, whose happiness consists, in a degree, in developing 
their minds. They grow in stature as they would have done 
here, and the affection which they entertain for friends here is 
cherished by them and by their teachers, for it is love, as well 
as knowledge, which lays at the foundation of progression. 

Independent, then, of all information that I may be permitted 
to obtain in respect to her, you may be assured, from the work
ings of a universal law, that her condition is one of happiness, 
and that her affection for you is cherished as one great cause 
of that happiness. 

And now I lay down my pen that I may leave room for the 
information I hope to be able to-day to obtain for you. 

-,July 17. 

I resume my pen to conclude my letter; for, as I leave town 
to-day, for a few days' absence, I do not' think it well to delay 
sending my letter any longer. I have not yet been abl~ to make 
my inquiries about your loved one. I need not detail the difficul
ties that stand in the way of effecting our purpose in such cases 
as readily as we desire. They are not insurmountable, but they 
cause delay sometimes. In the case of the lady in Tennessee, i.t 
was nearly a. month before I could answer her inquiries and 
obtain the communication she wanted. - In your case, as in hers, 
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I will not be unmindful of your wishes, but avail myself of the 
first opportunity, and. then write you again. 

In the mean time, I ought to say to you, that I did not com
ply with the request contained in your first letter-to destroy it. 
I was confident it would be of service to the cause, and I, there
fore, preserved it. ·That and your sec.ond letter have been read 
to many friends, and have afforded great joy and satisfaction to 
many, as I expected they would; and thus you see that the joy 
which has thus been given to you is reflected back from you t<? 
others, as much strangers to you as you are to me. 

Last evening I read them, and a lady present, dressed in 
black, a stranger to me, was bathed in tears as I concluded. 

Of course, I do not reveal the name of my correspondent, nor 
even the place whence the letters come. Thus far· I preserve 
your confidence~ · 

I am persuaded, however, that if I had your permission to 
use the correspondence freely (with or without your name, as 
you please), it would b~ the means of doing much good to 
others, for it teaches a most instructive and beautiful lesson. 
That, however, I commit entirely to your wishes, and will obey 
them, even to the destruction of your letters. 

If, however, you consent to my using the correspondence, I 
will have ·to ask yon to send me copies of this and my former 
letter, for I have not retained any 

I hope soon to be able to write yon again, and, in the mean 
time, I am, as ever, 

Yours truly, 

* * * 
After writing the letter of the 14th of July, I obtained the 

desired information as to Mrs. --'s child, and wrote to her 
that she was under the guardian care of' her grandmother, and 
was often taken to her mother to caress her and preserve in her 
the love for her mother. 

-, July 28/Ja, 1859. 

DEAR Sm-I owe you an apology for not having, ere this, an;.. 
swered your kind letter of the 14th. Indisposition must in part 

3 . 
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plead my excuse, though I acknowledge I could not at first de
cide to grant your request with regard to my letters. I have, 
however, concluded to leave the matter entirely with you; for, 
notwithstanding I can not conceive of any possible advantage to 
be derived from their use, I would not willingly throw an ob
stacle in the path of good. I must, however, stipulate for an 
entire suppression of both name e,nd address; under no other 
circumstances would I allow of their being read. I will send 
you a copy of your letters as soon as my strength will permit 
·of my copying them. To part with the originals is more than 
my philosophy can well bear. They are treasured by me next 
to my Bible ; for when distressed or disturbed by doubt or sor-
row, I derive always renewed comfort from their perusal; for I 
must not conceal from myself that my conviction of th~ truth of 
this revelation is founded on my belief in your integrity, and 
the soundness of your judgment.; for although I argue that a 
man whose reasoning powers and judgment ha.ve been.discip
lined in the severe and exact .schools of the law, and by long 
service on the bench, is not one likely to be deceived or carried 
away by his imagination or by cunning fables, others can with 
reason contend that the most powerful intellects have been 
deceived by shallow pretense and designing hypocrisy. There 
is no system, say they, so absurd, that advocates can not be 
found for it among the learned. 

One sentenee in your letter of the l4th, troubles me. You 
say, "They are in schools where they are taught those things 
which it would have been better that they could have learned 
here." Why I we would naturally suppose that the instruction 
there would be much more perfect, and knowledge acquired 
with more ease than with us. 

I thank you a thousand times for the information contained in 
your last note, and also for the incidental proof it conveyed of 

. the .truth of the theory of r~velation. I had not told you that 
my little --. possessed a relative in that happy land. I thank 
you also for the pamphlet. You need not have feared miscon
struction; it contained precisely the information I was anxious 
for; and who would not wish to know and become familiar with 
.the face of a friend, and my best friend I must always regard 
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you; for what do I not owe you 1 tranquillity, ,peace, and com
fort, and in return I can give you nothing but gratitude and 
thanks, and both of these you may be always certain of receiv
ing from 

Yours, with the utmost respect, 

* * * 
P. S.-Should you have occasion to again address me, you 

may direct to my own name. Should you thus favor me, you 
must inform me whether you wish those copies immediately, as 
in that case I will try to forward them. You muat pardon• this 
scrawl-I have been obliged to lie down, from weakness, several 
times since I commenced. . 

--, August 2d, 1852. 

DEAR MAD.AH-I hasten tO answer your note of the 28th July, 
which I have just received, in order to relieve you from the 
necessity of hurrying in sending me copies of my letters. The 
sooner I get them, the sooner I can do good with them, but that 
is all the occasion there is for any haste in the matter. And I 
am anxious you should fully understand my reasons for wishing 
them. 

One great recommendation of this new dispensation, is the 
consolation it affords to the affiicted and dying. I have already 
the· record of many examples of this, and your . case is a most 
interesting addition to the number. So that when I am asked, 
as I often am, to what end is all this W I may point to it as in
deed "The Comforter." In that r.espect you will readily per
ceive that our correspondence can not fail to do good to others 
when made known.. Therefore it is that I have made to you the 
request which yon are so kind as to comply with; and you may 
rely upon my taking care to suppress every thing that would be 
likely to point out.you, rather than any other female in the United 
States, as my correspondent. 

Yon are entirely right in supposing that the conclusion at 
which I have arrived on the subject of Spiritual intercourse, is 
not the effect of delusion, but the result of most calm and delib
erate judgment. It would be quite out of the question in the 
limits of a letter ~o give you a detail of the measures I adopted 
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to guard against deception-self or otherwise. A general state
ment in that regard is made in the Shekinah, but it is very gen
eral, and, I may add, in equally general terms, that if it is ever 
permitted one to believe in the conclusions of his own deliberate 
judgm·ent, founded on the deliberate and long-continued evi
dence of his senses, I may be allowed to believe in the reality of 
Spiritual intercourse. Nay ! I can not help believing so long as 
I am sane. 

Still, I can not help regretting that you are compelled to found 
your belief on any assertion of mine. It would be so much bet
ter for you, with your acuteness of intellect, if you could see 
and judge for yourself-if you could apply your own reason to 
the evidence your own senses. For, there never was any thing 
that more emphatically and earnestly addressed itself to our 
reason than does this new dispensation in all its parts. Blind 
faith it utterly repudiates, and it appeals only to the true god
like quality of man-his reason. But I am afraid it will be long 
before it will make much progress where man is· held in mental 
bondage of any kind. Freedom and intelligence are both neces
sary for its spread. 

But I pass from that topic to answer your inquiry as to the 
education of children in the Spirit-world, and I can do that best 
in the language of my spiritual teachers. 

On the 25th November last, it was said to me: "Those who 
die in infancy grow up to manhood, and are instructed in the 
Spirit-world in those things which they ought to have learned 
here. It is a. misfortune and a violation of a law of Nature to 
die in infancy, because the object of their first stage of existence 
is thereby thwarted. In the Spirit-world, infants are placed in 
a sort of intermediate condition between the lower and higher 
conditions, and they are there taught and attended to by supe
rior spirits. They are never without such attendance. They 
are, there, carefully instructed, yet their condition is, in some 
respects, unfortunate ; for though, by their early death, they 
escape the physical sufferings of this sphere, that very ignorance 
of our sufferings takes away from them the capacity to enjoy 
the happy change which they ·would have attained if they had 
remained here to maturity. They know nothing of the contrast 
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between that stage of existence and this, which adds so keen a 
zest to the enjoyment of those who depart from this sphere after 
having experienced all its sorrows and sufferings. 

" Another disadvantage is, that they never learn many of the 
feelings and emotions which a longer continuance on earth 
would have taught them, and which enter much into the hap
piness or misery of the next state of existence." 

So much for the spirits' teachings. I add from my records 
some remarks of my own on the subject. 

"These remarks explain what I have already observed, and 
what has sometimes hurt me, namely, that neither my son nor 
daughter (both of whom died in infancy more than twenty-five 
years ago), though they evince a strong affection for me, have 

· evinced the same sympathy with my feelings that my adult 
friends in the Spirtt-world have. They seem, indeed, to be un
conscious that there are any such feelings in me. So, too, the 
spirit of my nephew, when attending the death of his father, 
was solely intent upon him, and seemed to have little or no 
sympathy with the sorrow of the living, while my wife, who 
was present also, evidently had." 

I ought also to add what, d-Oubtless, made a difference. These 
were all cases of persons who had died twenty-five or thirty 
years ago, while children who have recently died have displayed 
the strongest affection imaginable. With them, doubtless as 
with us, time comes with healing on his wings and a weaning 
from earthly ties. 

This is what I meant by the remark to which yon allude, and 
I owe to you the explanation, lest yon may be misled by a re
mark so very general in its character. 

I regret very much the impaired state of your health. I know 
well how difficult it is, amid continued physical suffering, to bear 
the mind bravely up to the full discharge of our higher duties. 

I hope, however, soon to hear from yon again, and to learn 
of your recovery. If at any time you wish farther information 
on this all-important and interesting subject, do not, I pray you, 
hesitate a moment in making known your wishes, for aiding 
you gives me more pleasure than you are aware of. 

I am, as ever, truly yours, 11 * * 



THE GOOD. 

BY O. D. STUART. 

Tm: great have names in marble graved, 
On pillars which the storms have braved, 

And bust, and scroll, and worship-shrine ; 
The good have only hearts to tell 
How true they were, how long and well 

They bore the yoke of.love divine. 

The rich have mines of sparkling gold, 
And furs around their forms to fold, 

While throngs are daily starving by; 
The good ask not of yellow ore, 
But, thankful, spread their little store 

To hush misfortune's lowly sigh. 

The proud sit high in lordly state, 
Have place among the rich and great 

.And toss their heads with scorn; 
The good care not for rank or place, 
The true soul, speaking through the face, 

To them is only royal born. 

The great, the rich, the proud shall pass, 
·Like showy fields of summer grass 

All blasted by the Autumn wind; 
The good, like roses 'neath our feet, 
Though bruised and crush'd,· have fragrance sweet, 
. And, dying, leave their deeds behind. 
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A DRAKATIO SKETOH. 

BY FAYETTE ROBINSON. 

SCENE !.-SANTIAGO; a Sqwilre; L10NARDO, a Priat. 
Scene, a .Mountain Pfl88 in the Cwdillera11. 

&nti<zgo. Up, . up above the beetling crags, where grow, 
Beneath a tropic sun, the Alpine plants ; 
Where mountain peaks, in high succession piled, 
Recall the stories of the Giant wars; 
For many weary days we march, and yet 
Tower in the distance, far above our gaze, 
The stern, dark crests. LO ! yonder royal palm, 
Which grew alone amid the mahoc groves, 
And won each eye toward its crown, but now 
In one short hour has grown diminutive; 
So that we scarce can trace its shaft, which, like 
An Oriental coluuin, springs aloft, 
And seems to him who gazes from its base, 
To bear the weight of heaven's high vault. To thee, 
Most reverend sir, I turn for counsel now. 
May we not wonder hopelessly, nor find, 
Amid the mazes of eternal mounts, 
At last an egress to that Southern sea · 
Of which the Mayas tell so many tales¥ 
Long, long ago, we left behind us paths 
By huntsmen's feet e'en now but faintly marked, 
And ventured boldly in the wilderness 
Of the untrodden woods, where never was 
The home of man before. 

LWnardo. Not so, my child. 
See you that rugged pile of solid rock, 
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O'er whose sharp angles twines the scented vine, 
Which fitful climbs the Caryatides ; 
With stern, sad brows, recalling statues strewn 
Along the Memphian lake, beside the Nile 1 
The!e stood a temple once; beneath its walls 
A people knelt, and on that basalt block 
Oblations of the worshipers were placed. 
We stand, my child, upon a nation's wreck ; . 
And God, perchance, has swept it from the land ; 
That we, his servants, hither come, might plant 
Above yon fallen altar this blest sign 
Of safety and eternal love. Lo I here, 
Within the idol temples, do I fix 
This hallowed standard of the unknown God
U nseen, unheard, who writes upon the heart 
Of all mankind the knowledge of a realm 
To which this grosser world is as the porch 
Through which we pass into some holy shrine. 
Now, in the language of our holy Church, 
I take possession of the soil we press, 
For God and for Castile. Look through yon grove, 
Where, by the smaller stature of the trees, 
You still may trace the line of some old way 
Which westward led ; and whither could it lead 
But to the strand of the vast Southern sea 1 
Onward, yet onward I till we plant this cross 
Within the heaving of its ocean breast. 

Santiago. So be it, then ; my foot is on the route, my belt 
Is girded for the march, and I will on. 
Yet far, far better were it to have gone 
With Cortez to the Aztec wars, or sate 
.Beside the dark-eyed Maya-maids below . 

./Aonatrdo. On, on I our captain follows us. On, on r 
For I would gaze upon the sea, 
And tell them in Castile, this wrinkled brow 
First felt the wooing of an ocean breeze 
That ne'er before had kissed the cheek of man, 
Regenerate and baptized. On, on, my son I 
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San'&i,ago. So be it, father; though my heart be sick 
And weary with our hopeless search. Come on I 

SoENE IT.-The 8allM. BALBOA enters rilone. 

Balboa. Both mind and body weary with the cares 
That press upon me, and my heart, so gay 
And happy once, seems near to break apart. 
Alas I and is it I who w11s so happy erst-
So gay upon my native hills 1 
What fills my heart 1 Not crime. Of that, oh, God I 
My hands are pure as when, an acolyte, 
I knelt beside the lowly village shrine. 
No ; 'tis the conscious trust, the fervent faith, 
That on me rest the fortunes of the band 
Who followed in my footsteps from the shore 
Of Hayti's isle, to what they know not now; 
Nor do I know. Yet, when I look upon 
The lofty peaks, the bold volcanic spires 
Which rise before me, on my teeming brain 
Oome visions of a sunny land beyond, 
Where billows, rolling from the Mogul's realm, 
Break on its golden strand. Yon barrier stern 
Is not the limit of the land, or if it be, 
Some ocean reaches far from thence, 
With spicy isles, and beds of silver pearl, 
Of which Venetian Polo told the tale. 
Well I remember, while a dreaming boy, 
I conned the legend o'er, and sighed with hope, 
Some day to wander where the voyager strayed. 
Ah I if I do, ne'er, since the Geno~se 
Who found the path we only follow in, 
Such rich reward has shone upon the crest 
Of navigator as will deck my brow. 
But if I fail, all dark Enciso's hate, 
Though baffied now, will burst upon my head, 
And the whole world will say, Bal0oa failed, 
False to his monarch, traitor to himself. 
Lo I far before me now I see two forms, 
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Which ever lead the vanguard of our force : 
My youthful squire, leader of older men,, 
And the old priest, who strains his feeble limbs 
To bear the cross beside our battle flag. 
Ho I Santiago; thou, too, father, pause1 

Swntiago. Sir, onward I We have marched the livelong day, 
Until the even's shadows reach behind 
Us far, and the bright sun is gone. Yet, still 
Before us are the pinnacles, which lift 
Their solemn fingers to the twilight stars, 
As if to say that there alone will end 
Our weary march. Each chiseled stone we passed, 
Methought a solemn warning to us all, 
A record of our wandering, which said, 
"Thus far toward your ruin have ye sped." 
Sir, I have been your trusting squire, nor now 
Would break allegiance, but I humbly sue 
To you, for your own sake, retrace your steps. 

Balboa. No, Santiago ; by your patron saint 
I still will on, though through the solemn woods 
I take my lonely way. 

LWnardo. On you doth rest 
The burden of our fate. If you decide 
Yet to advance, I, with this holy cross, 
Far as your Alferez shall dare to bear 
The blazonry of old Castile, will march, 
And none shall say the soldier of the Church 
Shrank from the peril of an earthly war. 
I march with you, my lord, until I plant 
This cross upon the strand which lies beyond 
Yon crags, or clasp it to my heart and die. 

Balboa. I thank you, father. By the holy mass, 
You soldiers of the cross are resolute, 
Arid peril all to win success. Alas ! 
'l"he priestly vow e'en now is more sincere 
E'en than the knightly oaths. 

Sa;nf;i,ago. Not so, my lord : 
My oath I'll keep, but when I look around, ' 
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Above, below,. my heart will fail. Alas I 
Would that a hostile arm.y lay before 
Us now, my sword would spring as gayly forth 
As any blade Castilian ever bore. 

43 

Lionardo. My child, the soldiers of the king and Church 
:Must ever hold them ready not to do, alone, 
But bear. Vaster than any stricken field 
The world will deem this toilsome march, nor all 
The trophies wrested from the Infidels1 

Compete with honors that the queen will grant 
To him who says his eyes first looked upon 
The mighty ocean rolling peacefully 
Beyond those mistful peaks. Courage, my son I 

Santiago. Father, I have learned to look all fearlessly 
On peril, and from it I will not shrink ; 
Not e'en from toil. Now, by the knightly spur 
I hope some day to clasp within the shrine 
Where kneel a conquered nation's priests, my hand 
And heart are both your own. 

Balboa. Hark ye, my friends I 
:My heart is lighter now, and buoyant hopes, 
Like prophecies, persuade me that the bourne 
Of all our care is near. Come, let us on I 
From yon gray peak, at least, we may discern, 
E'en in the fading light, the Carib sea, 
And think the waves we look on come, perhaps, 
Across the ocean from our native land. 

ScENE III'.-BALBoA, S.A.NTI.A.oo, LioNA.RDO, a;nd a (J'l'OUp of So1r 
DIERS a;nd PRIF.sm, on a tall rock. Time, ni,ght. 

Santiago. Lo I where we stand the waters of the rock 
Come rushing forth divided at its foot, 
And haste on this side to the Carib sea : 
Whither those go no living man can tell. 
Now, o'er us, pall-like, hangs a misty cloud, 
And in the distance nothing we discern 
To tell us of success. 

Ball>oa. Yet on, my friends I 
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Our journey is fulfilled. Descent is sure, 
As easy to the South as to the sea 
We left. On, on once more l 

&Uiers. We march no more ; we spend our time in vain ; 
And will not wander farther from the sea. 

Balboa. Hear me, my men; with banner in my hand, 
The cross beside it, and with naked blade, 
I speak to you. Onward once more, my friends l 
Or, by my father's bones, I cleave to earth 
Each rebel, and alone I take my way. 
Saints l can it be these are sons of men 
Who reared the banner of Castile above 
Granada's walls t 

&Uiere. Unto the death, my lords, 
In battle we will fight. To rest alone 
In earth un bleat, to toil, to die in vain, 
We dare not do. Let us return, my lord. 

Lionar<W. Be silent all. The end is come, for now 
I feel the ocean breezes on my cheek, 
And hear the murmur of the waves, too far 
Removed for eye to reach. Lo l now, 
Above the dim horizon's verge, I see 
The Southern cross, which, o'er unchristian realms, 
Our God has made the token of his power ; 
To say, e'en there, at some no distant day, 
The anthems of triumphant hosts should swell. 
There beam the stars to which the mariners, 
Upon these unknown seas, confiding look, 
As on our native shores they fondly gaze 
Upon the Polar star. The end is come. 
Kneel now, my children, all in thankfulness, 
Before that deathless sign of safety and success. 

[All kneel. 
&Uiers. Pardon, my lord ; we follow where you will. 
Balboa. I thank thee, God I Now, let the world scowl on! 

Enciso can not rob me of my fame; 
And history, in coming time, shall say, 
My army first beheld the Southern Sea. 
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FRAGMENTARIA. 

BY C. D. STU.A.RT. 

NEWSPAPERS AND BOOKS. 

OF the agencies man has created or discovered to affect his 
own character and progress, the newspaper and book are among 
the most potent. Long before the era of universality in news
paper circulation, experience had uttered the motto, " Knowledge 
is power." Dull matter and hidden forces, only answer in greater 
triumph to the most comprehensive-mentality. Knowledge was, 
in the olden time, a terrible power. The king and priest hoarded 
it to compass empire and slaves; prophets and philosophers wove 
from it systems and fables, whose fictions were easily impressed 
on the ignorance of mankind. Knowledge, which is the sum of 
human observ~tion and experience, was never more than a doubt
ful favor or blessing to man, until the book and newspaper had 
beQten down its exclusive boundaries, destroyed the monopoly 
of intelligence, and laid open to all men whatever the human 
mind hiid attained. The book is mighty-though not always for 
good-but the newspaper is mightier. Made universal by its 
cheapness, it falls like the rain-drop and snow-fiake, to peasant 
as well as prince, stripping away the disguises of craft and fraud, 
by which mankind have been cheated of the truth for ages. The 
newspaper has broken a thousand fetters wherewith the credulous 
and ignorant were bound and sacrificed to wicked ambition and 
lawless power. It has brought men to a level, destroying the 
vulgar distinctions devised by barbarous and feudal times, and 
armed them "to run and combat equally for the prizes of manhood. 
A century hence, when the newspaper and book shall find their 
way to every hearth, neither tyrants with the sword, nor tyrants 
under the cowl, can affiict mankind. Slavery and oppression 
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will live only in traditions, and now impudent error will walk 
the earth a cringing and shame-faced thing. The newspaper has 
wrought a vast revolution in this generation, and every day but 
widens the sweep of its power. It is shaping the destinies of 
nations wherever civilization exists, and must shape them while 
the brotherhood of man is but a partial realization, and while 
the possession of social and moral truth, by men, is less than 
universal. 

POETS. 

True poets have ever been true patriots. Korner sang not 
more nobly for his country than he fought-his lyre and sword 
were twin weapons in the conflict. And Korner was but a type 
of thousands of heroic souls who have, from first to last, conse
crated their song with their blood. In the late revolutions in 
Europe, -Germany had her warrior poets in Herwegh and Freil
igrath, and Italy hers in Pilla and Poerio. The latter, to the 
altar of liberty gave their lives. The death of Poerio was a rare 
spectacle. Rushing forward with the victors over Austrian des
potism at Mestre, he fell pierced by Croatian bullets, crying, as 
his soul ascended serene above the conflict, "Viva l'Italia I" 
What pantheon, what apotheosis could exalt such a soul-such 
a death. Pericles said to the Greeks, " It is noble to die for 
one's home and country," but it is nobler to die for home, country, 
and liberty. So died Pilla and Poerio. Venice wept for her 
dead bard, who, returning from exile, returned but to die for his 
country-and the beauty and chivalry of Italy poured their 
homage and their grief over the ashes of genius. Let it never 
be said that he, whose songs incite nations to braver and better 
deeds, and whose arm and heart are ever a ready sacrifice for 
liberty, works a poor work on God's earth. 

LABOR. 

Honest labor is beautiful and mighty. Activity is the ruling 
element of life, and its highest relishes, luxuries, and conquests 
are the result of labor. We can imagine nothing without it
not even the existence of creative power. Who dares contemn 
the swarthy brow of honest labor 1 What is its analysis t The 
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· grandest conceivable to human thought. Labor is a business 
and ordinance of, God. It rolled the spheres from chaos, and 
gave man the earth for a habitation. God does not scorn toil. 
He could stoop to build a universe, clothe it with beauty, and 
sustain it in life and motion. Suspend this creative force of 
God, and chaos is again the universe. Suspend it, and where 
are the pomp and glory of earth-the fruit-fields, the temples 
and palaces, and all fashionings. of matter for which men strive 
and war ? Let the labor-scorner look around him, look to him
self, and learn what are the trophies of toil. From the crown 
of his head to the soles of his feet, unless he be a Carib, living 
like the beast, he is its debtor and slave. The labor he scorns 
has tricked him to the stature and comeliness of a man. Who 
reared his dwelling and his altar 1 Who fashions and furnishes 
his table 1 Where gets he his garmenting and equipage 1 Let 
labor answer-labor, which hews down forests, plants fields, 
rears hamlets and cities, tunnels mountains, bridges rivers and 
spans oceans-labor, which makes music in the mine, the fur
row, and at the forge. O, scorn labor, do you, man with the 
soft hand, who never yet earned a morsel of bread 1 Labor 
pities you, proud fool, and laughs at your scorn I You shall 
pass to dust, and be forgotten ; but labor will live on forever, 
glorious in its conquests and in its monuments . 

. 
SOLITUDE. 

Talk about solitude ; there is no solitude to the reflecting 
mind, like that of a great city in its extremest motion. The 
moving million, to such a mind, are noiseless-they are shadows 
:flitting to and fro, reflected in the mirror of life. Go into Wall 
Street; mount the steps of the Exchange at mid-day, when the 
merchant and banker are feverish with the vibration of stocks; 
when bonds and gold change hands with the rapidity of magic ; 
go there, where paupers are made princes in wealth, and where 
princes in wealth are made paupers, and, gazing over all the 
multitude, look forward into the serene future, where time and 
death await to pass judgment upon all things mortal, and as 
this mass of moving beings dissolve like dust in the vision, 
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thou shalt feel that the thronged city, with its proud, gay, and 
busy life, is an awful solitude. But a quiver of the wings of 
Time's angel, and all these hearts will cease to beat--the shadows 
that flit to and fro, moving with feverish instinct their strange 
mechanism, will reflect no longer in the mirror of life. It needs 
not the wilderness nor the desert to impress us with the idea of 
solitude. In the wilderness are the unfailing voices of Nature, 
while the solemn stillness of the desert is, of itself, a voice of 
God ; but these voices of the city are neither Nature's nor God's
they are the absence of both: a solitude vast and profound. 

SPRING. 

Thou comest like a truant, gentle Spring, 
Thy breath all spicy from the Southern land, 

And o'er the meads and mountains thou dost fling 
Delicious verdure from thy open hand, 

And swift unclasp the rivers with thy smile, 
So firmly bound by Winter's chains erewhile. 

With ice-dissolving kisses thou dost come, 
The balm of dews upon thy blossom-brow, 

And pattering rain-drops from thy Southern home 
Thou bring'st, and scatter'st on the earth all low, 

And the young boughs of fring~d trees are full 
Of joyous birds, at morning musical. 

Aye I thou dost come, with tread of violets 
That shake their tresses when the day-beams pass: 

When the fresh wind, with soft embraces, frets 
The dewy children of the springing grass, 

And meek-eyed daisies from the blushing sod 
Bespeak of thee, thou truant, and of God I 
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Jacob Behmen was of humble parentage, and possessed none 
of the advantages of scholastic education aBd favorable social 
position. He was born in 'the year 1575, in Old Seidenburg, a 
small market-town in Upper Lusatia, and a short distance from 
the city of Gorlitz. His first employment was taking care of 
the common cattle in connection with other youths of the town. 
But when grown older, he was placed at school, where he learned 
to read and write, and he was afterward bound as an apprentice 
to a shoemaker in Gorlitz . 

.A short time after he commenced his apprenticeship, the fol
lowing incident occurred, which, as it appears to have been 
spiritually prophetic of his future life and experience, deserves 
to be noted. His master and mistress having one day gone from 
home and left the shop in his care, a stranger of grave and ven
erable appearance came into the shop, and, taking up a pair 
of shoes, desired to buy them. The boy, not knowing the price 
of the shoes, at first refused to sell them, but being overcome 
by the importunities of the man, he finally fixed a price which 
he was sure would satisfy his master, and which the man paid, 
and took the shoes and departed. When a little distance from 
the shop, he stopped, and in a loud voice called, "Jacob, come 
forth !" The boy, frightened at the singularity of the proceed
ing, and :r_narveling that the stranger had called him by his 
right name, went tremblingly forth, and as he approached, the 
man took him by the hand, and with a severe, though friendly 
expression, and a piercing and sparkling eye, looked him stead
fastly in the face and said: "Jacob, thou art little, but shalt be 
great, and become another man, such a one as at whom the 
world shall wonder. Therefore, be pious, fear God, and rever
ence his Word. Read diligently the Holy Scriptures, wherein 
thou hast comfort and instruction. For thou must endure much 
misery and poverty, and suffer persecution, but be courageous 
and persevere, for God loves and is gracious to thee." 
· This stranger was probably what in our day would be called 
a "medium," and this prophetic and admonitory address prob
ably came through him from the Spiritual world, and was in
tended to prt>duce such an effect upon young Behmen's mind, 
as would prepare him for his future mission, with its trials. Be 
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this as it may, the prediction, in point of fact, had great effect 
upon the boy's mind, and from that day he grew more serious 
in his thoughts, and more cautious as to the conduct of his life. 
In reading the words of Jes us, in Luke xi. 13, promising the 
Holy Spirit to them that ask for it, there was awakened in him 
an earnest and petitioning desire for the promised Comforter. 
Having persevered for a long time in this desire, he finally, as 
he believed, obtained its object; for being on one occasion with 
his master in the country on business pertaining to his vocation, 
he was, to use his own expression, " sUITounded with a divine 
light for seven days, and stood in the highest contemplation and 
kingdom of joys." 

After this vision, he grew still more accurate in his deport
ment, and still more attentive to all moral and religious duties. 
Scurrilous and blasphemous words he would rebuke, even though 
used by his own maeter, who, at length, not being able to bear 
reproof from that source, discharged him from his services, with 
full permission to seek his livelihood as he thought best. 

About the year 1600, and when in the twenty-fifth year of his 
age, he was again" surrounded by the divine light," insomuch 
that, while walking abroad in the :fields, and viewing the herbs 
and grass in his inward light, he saw into their essences, prop
erties, and uses, "which ·were discovered to him by the linea
ments, figures, and signatures." In like manner, he beheld at 
a general view (as he claimed) the whole creation, and declared 
that with this " gate" of knowledge open to him, he "saw and 
knew more in one quarter of an hour than if he -had been many 
years together at an university." The unfolding pf these myste
ries to his understanding was attended by great interior peace 
and joy, yet he scarcely intimated to others any thing concern
ing these wonderful experiences and revelations, but continued 
to live in quietude and retirement until the year 1610, when. 
being· again taken into the "divine light," he was irresistibly 
impelled to write his first book, entitled "Aurora, or the :Morn
ing Redness." 

This book was written solely in obedience to interior prompt
ings, and without any distinct view to publication, the author 
supposing that it could be useful mainly as a memorandum to 

• 
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himself, so that his impressions might not be forgotten. It was 
afterward, however, discovered in his possession by a man of 
quality, who visited with him, and whose appreciation of its con
tents was so high, that he caused the sheets to be divided, and the 
whole work to be copied in the course of a few hours. Thus, 
contrary to the author's intention, it was made public, and after 
a while fell into the hands of Gregory Rickter, the clerical su
perintendent of Gorlitz. A thunder-storm of persecution forth
with arose ia this holy man's soul, which soon found occasion to 
vent itself; and as the facts in this portion of our history forci
bly illustrate the spirit and power of the clergy in those days, as 
well as the trials and Christian temper of Behmen, they may be 
briefly related. 

Behmen had been called upon to intercede with the minister, 
for the purpose of appeasing his wrath against a poor man 
whom he had cursed, with little less than damnation to his soul, 
for having offered him an unsatisfactory a~ount of interest for 
the loan of a dollar for two weeks. Behmen offered to pay the 
minister his full demands, and entreated his favor to the per
plexed soul whom, by his curses, he had almost driven to de
spair. Upon this, the choler of the holy man was turned upon 
the intercessor, whom he drove from his presence, calling him a 
wicked rascal, and throwing his slipper after him as he departed. 
But Behmen, notb1ng daunted, took up the slipper and laid it 
at the clergyman's feet, entreating him not to be angry, and 
praying God to have him in his keeping, and so departed. 

Still further enraged by this mild treatment of Behmen, the 
minister, on the next Sunday, denounced him violently from the 
pulpit, and thundered against the senate of the city for tolerat
ing such a pernicious heretic, who, not content to write blas
phemous books and pervert souls, had presumed to come and 
disturb the minister in his own house; and told. them, that if 
they did not forthwith expel him from their territories, they 
would move God, in his wrath, to sink their city as he did 
Korab, Dathan, and Abiram, who withstood Moses and Aaron. 

The poor senators, trembling in their shoes, and fearing that 
some terrible calamity would befall them if they did not bestir 
themselves in the execution of the prelPt,e's desires, assembled 

• 
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the next morning, and cited Behmen to appear before them and 
answer to any charges which the minister might formally prefer 
against him. But, on being requested to attend the council and 
specify his charges, the minister again fell into a rage, saying 
that he had " nothing to do with the council-house;" that "what 
he had to say he wonld speak from his council-throne, the pul
pit·;" that " what he there dictated they must obey without con
tradiction," and that they must, " without more ado, banish this 
wicked heretic from their city, or the curse of Korab, Dathan, 
and Abiram would rest upon them all." 

Upon this, after some further consultation, the terrified senate 
proceeded, upon mere vague rumors, to pass sentence of banish
ment against the innocent man, requiring him to leave the city 
immediately, and refusing him permission even to return home 
for a few hours to arrange the affairs of his family and take 
leave of them. Behmen, meekly submitting to his fate, pres
ently left the town, and spent the remainder of the day in a 
melancholy walk in the neighboring fields, and the night no one 
knows where. 

On further reflection, however, the members of the senate 
were ashamed of these proceedings, and, assembling again the 
next morning, " repealed their sentence, and sent to seek out 
their innocent exile, and brought him back with honor." Still 
the angry clergyman raged, and in course of the proceedings 
which ensued, the senate seized upon Behmen's book, and com
manded him not to write any more books for the future, and 
besought him, by his ,regard for the peace of the city, to seek a 
habitation elsewhere, in which latter request he gratified them, 
at least for a time. All of these persecutions, and many others 
not here related, were borne by Behmen with the most perfect 
meekness and Christian resignation. 

After this, Behmen was cited to appear at Dresden before the 
Elector of Saxony; where he was examined by six learned doc
tors of divinity and two professors of mathematics. After a 
protracted interlocntion, during which he answered their pro
foundest questions with great sagacity and propriety, they dis
missed him with honor, finding nothing objectionable in him. 
Afler the learned doctors had questioned him to their satisfac-
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tion, he put some questions to them, displaying a depth and 
comprehensiveness of intellect which they were greatly amazed 
to see in a man whose mental acquirements, from extemaJ 
sources, had been so limited. 

In compliance with the command of the senate of Gorlitz, 
Behmen refrained from writing for seven years, when, on re
ceiving further inspirations, hie impulses to write became so 
strong, that he could no longer resist them, and he proceeded 
t.o compose his second work, entitled " The Three Principles of 
the Divine Essence : of the Eternal Dark, Light, and Tem
porary World." Afterward, without any forther interruption 
from man, he proceeded, according ~o his interior promptings, 
t.o produce his other works, which, counting the small with the 
great, amounted to about thirty in number. 

The account which Behmen himself gives of his own impres
sions, with the difference between his ecstatic and ordinary 
state, as also of the nature of his impulses to write, will be 
sufficient to stamp him as holding a very high grade among that 
class of persons which, in our day, are called "mediums." "I 
saw it" [the system of' things], says he, "as in a great deep in 
the internal. For I had a thorough view of the universe, as in 
a chaos, wherein all things are couched and wrapped up, but it 
was impossible for me to explain the same. Yet it opened it
self in me from time to time, as in a young plant, though the 
same was with me for the space of twelve years, and it was, as 
it were, breeding; and I found a powerful instigation within 
me before I could bring it forth into external form of writing ; 
(JJTl,d wluaever I could apprehend with tlie ~ principle ef 
my wilnd, that I wrote down. But, however, afterward the sun 
[elsewhere called by him the' divine light'] shone upon me a 
good while, but not constantly, for· the sun hid itself, and then I 
1cAew Mt rwr well understood my own lalJor. So that man must 
acknowledge that his knowledge is not his own, but from God, 
1Vho manifests the ide,aa of wisdom to the soul of man in what 
measure he pleases." 

Concerning the Vrrqnd8e8 under which he wrote, he also says: 
" Art has not written here, neither was there any time to con
sider how t.o set it punctually down according to the right un-
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derstanding of the letters, but all was ordered according to the 
direction of the Spirit, which often went in haste. . . . . And 
though I could have written in a more accurate, fair, and plain 
manner, yet the reason was this, that the burning fire often 
forced forward with speed, and the hand and pen must hasten 
directly after it; for it comes and goes as a IJ'Udden shower." 
And further he says : "I can write nothing of myself, but as a 
child which neither knows nor understands any thing, which 
neither has ever been learned, but only that which the Lord 
vouchsafes to know in me, according to the measure as himself 
manifests in me." 

The manner of these interior impressions, and these driving 
impulses to write, of which Behmen speaks, was, as to all con
spicuous features, precisely similar to the manner of the impres
sions and impulses of mediums at this day, though these latter, 
in many instances, have never known of any parallel cases. 
This fact manifestly proves the existence of a «uw here, whose 
operations and results, under given conditions, are similar in all 
times; and the undesigned, and to the mediums frequently un
known, coincidences in professedly spiritual phenomena in all 
times, prove almost to a certainty that the motions arc not gen
erally feigned, but that they, at least frequently, originate in 
some source of power and intelligence existing witlwut the per
son who is their subject. 

Yet Behmen did not, as do mediums at this day, suppose that 
his impressions originated with the spirits of departed men, but 
attributed them to a higher Source. llis idea upon this point is 
manifest &om the extracts above ; in addition to which it may 
be stated that he directly di8claimed holding commerce with a 
familiar spirit, when a certain man who came to consult him in
timated a supposition that such was the source of his superior 
intelligence. He constantly taught, on the other hand, that the 
purified interior nature, whether of man, or of spirit, or of 
angel, was so homogeneous with· God, that God dwelt within it 
according to the degree of its receptibility, and made it his 
point of contact with flesh, and through that with the world 
without ; and this explains his saying, as above quoted, that he 
knew only what the Lord vouchsafed to know in him. 
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He taught, indeed, that spirits and angels were frequently 
cognizant . of, and had influence upon, the affairs of men in this 
world. On these points I quote his own language, in which the 
spiritualistic reader will be pleased to recognize a strong resem
blance to many of his own ideas, as reelrlved from other quar
ters: 

" You ask,'' says he, "whether the separated souls take care 
of human matters, and approve or disapprove them1 Now, 
this you must understand to be in three different manners con
cerning three several sorts of souls. First, those souls which 
have yet not attained heaven, and so stick in the source, in the 
pri.nciple, in the birth ; they have yet the human essence, with 
the works in them; they diligently search out the cause of their 
retention. And, therefore, many of them come again with the astral 
spirit [a refined essence derived from the body], and wander up 
and down in their houses and places of abode, and appear in a 
human shape, and desire this and that, and often take care about 
their wills and testaments, and think to procure the blessings of 
the saints, that they may rest; and if their earthly affairs still 
stick to them, they take care many times also about their chil
dren and friends." These, after the "astral spirit is consumed, 
and they are received into rest, take no further care of earthly 
affairs;" "but," says he, "there is something still behind, which 
is this: a living man hath such power that he is able, with his 
spirit, to go into heaven to the separated souls, and stir them up 
about some question by a hearty desire; but it must be earnest, 
it must be faith that can break open a principle. And this we 
see in Samuel the prophet, whom the king of Israel raised 
up ...... . 

"Now, secondly, the other sort, which sink into death with
out a body (in Christ). . . . All these take no evil affairs upon 
them; . . . but when the honest souls which are alive send them 
their works, with their spirit and will, they rejoice in them, and 
are so friendly and ready that they appear to men magically in 
Jleep, and show them good ways, and many times rEWeal arts 
which lie in secret-viz., in the abyss of the soul. . . . Thus, 
know that no soul separated from the body enters into any 
wicked matter, unless it be a damned soul, which, indeed, enters 

• 
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in magically, and has its joys therein, and teaches great master
pieces of wickedness in dreams." 

" The third sort of separated souls are those who are in Abra
ham's bosom in Christ, having the heavenly essentiality; none 
can l'!tir them, except they will themselves, as when they bear a 
favor to a soul that is like themselves. They take no earthly 
thing upon them, unless it makes for the glory of God, and 
then they are restless to reveal something in a magical manner."* 

Behmen also taught that angels take an active interest in the 
affairs of men, protecting them against dangers and evils, phys
ical and spiritual, and leading their minds into higher spheres 
of affection and thought ;t though he held that angels were 
special creations and epitomes of the Divine Mind, and not the 
elevated spirits of human beings, as was subsequently taught 
by Swedenborg. 
. We have not room here for so full a description of the vo

luminous writings of Behmen as deserves to be given. It may 
suffice for the present to say that they abound in hard words, 
involved sentences, and mysticism ; and though they contain 
many crudities, and many errors in science, philosophy, and 
theology, which the author could scarcely have committed had 
he lived in the nineteenth instead of the sixteenth and seven
teentlt centuries, yet to those who could master the " interior 
sense" of his writings-who could enter into his sphere of 
thought, and see things from his light-they would be as a rich 
mine of intellectual and spiritual wealth. They certainly man
ifest a prodigious range of thought, however fanciful much of 
that may appear to merely external minds. Much of the im-

. perfection and cmdity which superficially appear in his works, 
may, doubtless, be accounted for by the fact---i3tated by himself 
-that it was often difficult for him to apprehend and interpret 
his visions by his external mind, so as to reduce them to writ
ing; and had he possessed externally the finished education of 
a Swedenborg, he would, doubtless, have given his works a form 
which would have insured more general appreciation. 

• Answers to Forty Questions concerning the Soul. Quest. 26. 
t See his " Threefold Life of Ma.n," chap. xiv. verses 67-63, et pa11im. • 
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Behmen's house was the frequent resort of philosophers, 
chemists, and theologians, from different parts of Europe, who 
generally acknowledged his conversations and answers to their 
questions as highly satisfactory and edifying. His writings were 
afterward extensively read in Russia, Sweden, Poland, Denmark, 
England, Germany, France, and several other countries. The 
spirit of his times, characterized much by the speculations of 
the Fire Philosophers and Rosecrucian Brethren, who then 
spread over Europe, predisposed many te the reception of his 
doetrines; and at one time, as is acknowledged by Dr. Mosheim 
himself, he had "a very great number of followers."* 

Among Behmen's thirty treatises, the most important, per
haps,' are "The .Aurora," "The Three Principles of the Divine 
Essence " "The Threefold Life of Man " " .An .A.newer to Fortv ' . ' " Questions concerning the Soul," the "Treatise on the Incarna-
tion," the" Signatwra Rerum; or, The Signature of all Things;'' 
and the ".MysUriwm .M.agnum: an Explanation of Genesis." 
.Among these, the ".Answers to Forty Questions concerning the 
Soul" would, perhaps, be of :rp.ost general interest in these times, 
and may be read with profit, especially by all Spiritualists, not
withstanding it contains many things "hard to be understood." 
His works were translated by the Rev. William Law, and pub
lished in four quarto volumes, in London, in 1764; and to the 
biography accompanying these volumes, now lying before me, 
I am indebted for the principal facts. in his life, as recorded in 
this sketch. 

Our Theosopber, it appears, was not diverted by his sublime 
visions of interior and divine things, from his humble occupa
tion as a shoemaker, which he followed, in comparative poverty, 
to the end of bis days. .At a suitable age he married, and 
reared a family, with whom he lived in great peace and har
mony, and closed his eyes to this ne.ther world on the 17th 
of Nov.ember, 1624, in the fiftieth year of his age; hie l~t 
words being, "Thou crucified Lord Jesus, have mercy on me, 
and take me into thy kingdom !" His remains were deposited 
in the churchyard at Gorlitz, and a significant monumental de-

• See Mos. Eccl. Hist., b. iv., cent. xvii., sec. ii., pe.rt ii., chap. i., § 40. 
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vice was placed over them, to remind those who might resort 
thither, of' a man in whose amiable and unostentatious life the 
Christian virtues had found some of their brightest illustrations, 
and of an instrument employed by influences 11-om on high to ele
vate the groveling and sensualized souls of' men to a far higher 
sphere of thought and affection. 

LINES.* 

BY :MRS. S. S. SM:lTH. 

Our dear friend who composed the following exquisite lines is being perfected 
through suffering, only that she may enter the golden portals with a diviner 
joy, having the dross of her nature refined away. It is a severe ordeal to which 
Mrs. Smith has been subjected, and her case affords a.n example of patient en
durance and serene faith far more worthy of applause than the heroism which 
the world delights to honor. She has suffered long and keenly, but only the 
fiesh is fa.int and weak; her spirit finds new strength and activity amid the 
very elements of decay. All day long she sits elose by "the pearly gates,>' 
and her minstrelsy is so tender and musical, and yet so atrong and hopeful, 
that HeaTen seems mirrored in the. tranquil Spirit, and we almost fancy that 
angels sweep the chords of her lyre.-ED. 

I• 

Ou, had I thy wings, beauteous bird, I would fly 
Far above this wild region of sorrow and pain ; 

The song of a seraph allures me on high, 
But the strong chords of love draw me Earthward again. 

Ah I why, dearest love, wouldst thou fetter my flight, . 
Since I long to escape from the trammels of clay Y 

The wings of my spirit, too strong in their might, 
Have outworn its nail temple, that sinks to decay. 

• Written in sickness, on hearing a robin singing near my window, on the ~ 
morning of spring. I 
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II. 

I love thee I no dream of thy radiant youth 
Can reveal the full meaning these fond words convey ; 

I leave thee to trust in their beautiful truth, 
When the dark cloud of sorrow o'ershadows thy way; 

When the cold stars of midnight beam soft. o'er my grave, 
Then fear not the angel that bends by thy side ; 

While the soft dew of peace thy worn temples doth lave, 
Thou wilt think of me kindly, thy loved spirit-guide. 

III. 

I go to the home of our Father above, 
Whose kindness ne'er faileth the truthful in heart; 

The broad, boundless universe hymns of his love, 
Whence evil and error ere long shall depart. 

Then arouse thee, dear love, from the Earth-cares which throng 
Round thy pathway; oh, list to the teachings divine, 

Which will banish from earth all oppression and wrong, 
And "in bonds of sweet union all hearts will entwine. 

IV. 

'..'he cry hath gone forth, "Watchman, what of the night I" 
A deep prophet-voice breathes the thrilling reply, 

'The beams of the Moniing are 'startling and bright; 
We have seen 1its proud oriflamme glow in the sky." 

l'he joy-bells are ringing so sweetly above, 
My leal heart responds to their low, thrilling call; 
know thou wilt cherish my memory, dear love, 
When the autumn winds blow and the fading leaves fall. 
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SPIRIT WARN IN GS. 

BY JAMES S. OLCOTT. 

MR. Enrro&: 
As you are anxious to get facts in regard to Spiritual commu

nications rather than theoretical views and opinions, I will make 
a plain statement of what I witnessed as facts between 1816 and 
1822, at a plantation-house in Georgia, about sixteen miles f" , .. 1 

Savannah, and leave you and the readers of your excellent l ' . . : 
to dispose of them according to the laws of your res,.,:, . ,,~ 
organizations as connected With this and the higher spheres. l'he 
only way I could ever dispose of them before I received the light 
of the present manifestation, whether I attempted either as a 
sincere Ohristian belieyer, or, afterward, as a sincere infidel 
philosopher, was to let them alone. 

On the 26th of Dec., 1816, I was married to the youngest of 
three sisters, a beautiful and intelligent girl of eighteen. She 
had been brought up in Savannah, $Dd had all the habits and 
feelings of a city life. Her father had in part hired, and in part 
purchased, the plantation. The house was an old plantation
house, which had stood from before the Revolution. It was one 
story, spread out, and having two main rooms in the center, 
with four rooms, one on each comer. Between these side rooms 
there was a piazza of tK>me twelve feet wide, covered by the 
same roof, with windows opening on each side of the doors from 
the central rooms, called the parlor and sitting-room. The parlor 
windows had no cUrtains. We occupied the southwest corner. 
The house stood in the center of the yard, the kitchen, store
house, etc., being separate, as is the custom of the South, entirely 
from it. An avenue from the west and east, of considerable ex
tent, conducted to the yard. The house was wood, and unpainted. 
The chambers over the main rooms were only occasionally used. 

The :first night I occupied the ·room which I continued to 
occupy during eighteen months, and occasionally slept in till 
1822, I heard a remarkable noise. It resembled that which 
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would have been made bJ' a large panther weighing six hundred 
weight, at four or five springs mounting up on the roof by the 
corner of the house, over our heads. It shook the entire corner 
of the building. :My wife, Mary Ann, heard it. "Is it possible," 
said I, "that any one could be so rude as thus to disturb us W" 
"You must not be surprised," she replied, " when I inform you 
that the house iB ha'llll'IJ.e,d. There was a soldier, a young man, 
murdered, in the parlor, during the Revolutionary War. We hear 
various noises, and you must become used to them." I laughed 
at her as a believer in ghosts. The next day I carefully 
examined the corner of the house, expeeting to find unmistakable 
evidences of a spirit connected with flesh and blood. .I could 
find none, not even of a cat. 

About four months after, as I was on a bright moonlight 
evening lying awake, about midnight I heard a tremendous 
scufHe, struggle, and tall in the parlor. I arose, opened my bed
room door, and stepped suddenly barefo_ot to the window and 
looked into the parlor through the window. All was perfectly 
still, and the cat quietly asleep on the hearth. I heard this same 
noise, during three months, at three different times. It was the 
same active, heavy, deadly struggle. I became convinced that 
the noise was made by an invisible agency, and in time became 
habit\lated to it. A month or two after I was awoke by the 
heavy rumbling of fresh earth upon a coffin. It was the same 
deep, hollow, unequally interrupted sound. To this also I became 
habituated. It was directly under the parlor. Of its locality 
and nature I had no.doubt. The last omi,nous noise I heard was 
the slow, steady pacing of a sentinel over my head. He marched 
one half the distance over the piazza and then regularly retu.med. 
It annoyed me exceedingly. No matter when I awoke, there 
was the eternal tramp; I set my door ajar, and again and again, 
on a clear, bright moonlight night rushed suddenly out into the 
vard to see if possible · the cause of my disquiet. There was 
;10thing to be seen. Some five years after my first disturbance, 
an olcl house-servant, called &ur<¥Ur, sickened and died. She 
was filled with horror at the thought of dying. She became a 
fearful object to her fellow-servants. It happened to be at ilie 
time all the three sisters were at their father's. A yellow girl 
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came in, saying, "Do, for God's sake, Missey Hannah, come and 
see old aunty Sauraur. She want to see you. She can't die. She 
want to tell you something-so bad!" Hannah, the wifo of Col. 
Nowlan, an active business woman, and who had strong sympa
thy for the sick, white or black, was soon by her side. "Oh, Missey 
Hannah," said Sam:aur, "me can't die l me can't die I me so wick
ed!" "Why r Sauraur, you are very old-we all have to die, and 
you have al ways been a good and faithful servant." "Me can't die! 
mo can't die I so bad I so much blood! so much blood I" "Well, 
if any thing is on your mind, tell me, and if you get well, I will 
never tell it." " Oh! I can't tell-so bad l bad I bad I So much 
blood!?' Unable to get her to disburden her conscience, Mrs. 
Nowlan sent her sister Eliza. It was the same terrible lament, 
an agonizing desire to tell, mingled with a still more fearful 
apprehension of the story told. The wretched woman now called 
for Mary, saying, "Oh, I can tell Missey Mary." Mary was un
able to get the revea.lment. Toward night she died in horror, 
the tale to the white people untold. It was said by the servants 
that she had confeltl!ed before she died that sl;i.e had given infor
mation which caused tho death of the young soldier; and that 
as an old Mrs. Ash, a somewhat cruel mistress, lay sick, she had 
stopped her breath by laying a folded cloth heavily wet upon 
her face. Be that as it may, the old lady was found dead; and 
after old Sauraur died all rwilJes ceased. I have lain again and 
again alone in the same room and no noise whatever disturbed 
me. I could not have been mistaken as to these noises, any 
more than I could have been as to the pronunciation and distinct 
reading of the English, Latin, or Greek languages. I was cool, col
lected, took my time, and had years to test the verity and nature 
of' the noises. They are facts, and as stated. I understand well 
mesmeric biologic operation; bnt I can see no first and second 
stati~n, no concatenation of v-iaible hwman agencies, which could 
o btirin to produce these effects. I can now ascribe them only to 
the agency of the spirits of those who when living in the body 
had been deeply wronged, causing these noises either from good 
or bad intention to arouse· inquiry in regard to the guilty causes 
of their wrongs. The noises were as the reality of the things 
they represented. 



TO AN ARTIST. 

BY ANNETTE BISHOP. 

OH,· thou that in the forms the world calls real 
Art ever seeking type that shall impart 

A higher beauty to thy soul's ideal, 
A near approach to Nature's vailed heart. 

The shifting forms whose evanescent glory 
Enslave our love and adtniration still, 

When crystalized in sculpture, song, or story, 
Think not to equal with the copyist's skill. 

The soul which giveth life is aye the refl.l, 
And but a shadowy truth shall he obtain, 

Who, trusting not unto his own ideal, 
Follows the outgrowth of another's brain. 

The beauties of the Olden World's creations, 
The wonder and the worship of all times, 

Were not reflected from the inspirations 
Of other ages, or of other climes. 

Too long hast thou by stronger wills been molded 
To. ape the poverty of outward seeming, 

Thy highest powers within thee wrapped and folded, 
Have slumbered with a restless, troubled dreaming. 

Awake, and read in Nature's face more surely 
The true expression of her secret soul, 

So, shining through thy works, divinely, purely, 
Shall glow the life which animates the Whole. 



WHAT AND WHERE ARE WEW 

BY HOlf. WA RB EN OH ASE. 

IT is indeed cheering, in this spring-time of metaphysical 
development, to witness the shooting forth of different minds, 
exhibiting new and various theories in their efforts to account 
for the world of effects in which we now reside, and to which 
we too often attempt to make the world of causes subservient. 
New theories of creation and of development tend to elicit 
thought, to stretch out and expand the mind-each :filling its 
place in the mental uni verse, and assisting to make the infinite 
variety in harmony, as each blade of grass or mighty tree does 
the variety of forms in the vegetable kingdom. 

It must be amusing to minds whose development has carried 
them far outside of any of us, to watch each author of a system 
of creation, as he gathers around him a little class of kindred 
minds, and teaches them that hu is the great Divine law of 
creation by which God has unfolded his power in a universe
each, in turn, supposing he has found the starting-point of eter
nity and infinity. The mind which studies men and things may 
pass along the busy streets of our cities, and witness here and · 
there a group of persons gathered around some boisteroua 
speaker, who is elaborately explaining hu theory, either of the 
properties of a cigar or an oyster, or of political or religious 
power and government. His delighted audience look on him 
as a profound discoverer. Each of these is, in an absolute 
sense, as near perfection as the most profound and elaborate 
theorizer in creation-the laws of matter and mind-we each 
discover a point, or a few points, of harmony in the universe 
around us, and then attempt to make an infinite variety and au 
eternity of time all come to and unfold in, that little circle. Br~ 
Fishbough, :finding the beautiful little circles of harmony in 
music and in colors developed in sevens, concludes the whole 
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universe is unfolded in sevens ; and thus attempts to establish a 
theory of infinite development in and O/T'UUl!U/, a single finite· 
radius. Br. Courtney, finding a beautiful trinity in many little 
developments of nature, readily admits that <ill and ootrry man
ifestation is in and ef a trinity. As well might the little violet 
declare that the whole fl.oral kingdom was blue, or a rose that it 
was white or red, because ite own sphere of development was 
there, as for us to attempt to bring infinity and eternity into the 
little circles in which our knowledge now revolves. Every 
human or finite conception has ite center and circumference, but 
infinity has no center or circumference. Humanity spaces off 
eternity by events into times, and by so doing tries to reach 
back to a beginning ; but time or eternity had no beginning, as 
it has no ending. It ever was, ever is, and ever will be rww: 
no past or future, but forever present time. We express or show 
ourselves here in this earth-world for a moment, and being un
able to trace onr existence back of this condition or expression, 
we attempt to trace ourselves and all else around us back to 
chaoa, or disorder, and a beginning. Infinite and eternal har
mony could never admit of a chaos or a beginning ; order has 
ti(Jl)er sprung from disorder ; something has 'M!Ver sprang from 
nothing. Matter and mind are eternal, both collectively and in
dividually : expressions, or forms, alone are fleeting, evanescent, 
transitional-these alone begin and end as forms or phases. 
That which aggregates, segregates-that which begins, ends
«1Yp7'eaai<Jm, /urrnB, plul8es-are infinite in number and variety, 
and are no more confined to trinities, or sevens, than the uni
verse is to our solar system, or onr existence to .this earth-life. 
For a mind to attempt to bring the universe into the narrow 
circle of expressions on this earth, either in time or correspond
ence, is as futile as to attempt to prove that the whole stellar 
universe revolves around our sun. For a mind to attempt to 
trace human intelligences back to a beginning, is as futile as an 
attempt to trace matter or God to a beginning. An attempt to 
trace harmony or development back to chaos, is as futile as 
trying to find the end of a circle. . 

No man supposes his individual existence began with his 
memory, and yet most men deny a pre-existence, because they 
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can not rem~mber it. No logical mind denies the m;fon;ik divis
ibility of matter, ye~ most minds believe in its pa;rtick<J, con
dition, which utterly refutes its divisibility. No mind can 
demonstrate how order and harmony can spring from disorder 
and confusion, legitimately, and yet most minds attempt to trace 
creation back to chaos-to an undeveloped universe and an in
active Deity, with infinite powers sleeping in embryonic exist
ence through endless ages plior to the commencement of creating 
furm8, out of which he was to develop intelligences . 

.All these systems seem like the steps of developments in tha 
mind of an individual in its earth-life. The child conceives the 
room to be the world, . and its familiar faces to be every body; 
widened more, sees the village as a world, and its inhabitants as 
every body ; widened again, sees the earth as the universe, and 
its forms as every thing created ; widened more, believes other 
planets have inhabitanta, perhaps a little older than the inhab
itants of our earth, but all 'ITlll."8t have had a beginning not 'IJery 
remote; widened a little more, finds itself in the midst of a 
boundless universe of infinite time and space, with an infinite 
.variety of ~onditions and expressions-with an eternity of order 
and forms, past as well as future-with an infinite variety of 
elemental and material existence, the higher or more refined 
and positive ever expressing itself in forms of outer life in the 
grosser negative or positive matter--can trace its outer form O?t 

expression back to its beginning and forward to itB ending, but 
ean not trace its elemental being back or forward to an end, be
cause it has none. So it looks to me, a searcher in this field. ~ 

T.aum contains the elements of its own expansion, and even 
the blighting atmosphere of cold indifference can not arrest its 
growth. It is not the tender plant that must be kept alive by 
artificial heat. It is more like the sweet fiower that lifts· its 
head and sheds its pure fragrance above the Alpine snows. 

S. B. B • 
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SPIRIT LIGHT. 

On night, after enjoying several hours of calm slumber, I 
awoke about one o'clock, and saw a round luminous spot upon 
the wall above the foot of my bed. As the position of the light 
entirely precluded the supposition that it could have entered from 
the window, I at first supposed that it might be an optical illusion, 
owing to the condition of my eyes while in a state of but partial 
wakefulness. I therefore moved my head, rubbed my eyes, and 
assured myse~f that I was entirely awake, and, the luminous aP:' 
pearance remaining as before, I commenced interrogating it as to 
its origin. I requested it (mentally), if it was a Spirit, to signify 
it by two :flashes of greater brilliancy. The two :flashes immediately 
occurred. Then said I, mentally, "If you are a Spirit, to satisfy 
me still further of the fact, make those :flashes a little farther 
along the wall to the left." Presently the :flashes appeared at the 
place which I had mentally indicated. I then asked it if I should 
wake up my wife, so that she might witness the phenomenon I 
(No response.) "Is she Mnnected in any way with this phenom
enon as a medium 9" "Flash, :flash." "Would the in:fluence be 
disturbed if I were to arouse her 9" " Flash, :flash." The inter
view being thus commenced, I proceeded to ask a great variety of 
questions, at some of which no manifestations occurred, and others 
were answered the instant they were conceived in the mind. . 
Among other questions I asked the intelligence whether my present 
theological views were correct¥ This, however, was not answered; 
but on asking, "Would you encourage me to follow my deepest 
intuitions on that subject¥" there was instantly a magnificent 
transverse scintillation of light, about two or three feet long, 
which resolved itself into two globes of fire, one at either end, 
which continued visible for some time, but gradpally disappeared. 
After about an hour and a half, I bade my celestial visitant good
night, turned over, and resumed my slumbers. 

• 



BELIEFS REJECTED ON REALIZATION. 

BY O. D. STU ABT. 

I HAVE heard of a man, a well-to-do farmer, who, plagued by 
doubt.a on the subject, declared he would willingly give his best 
yoke of oxen to have it proved to !Wm, conclusively, that man 
has a conscious spirit which will survive the dissolution of ~ 
mortal body. This poor, blind earth-grub was not a doubter for 
the sake of doubting-he desired much to be satisfied of his im
mortality; and, because of the superabounding of the :flesh, pam~ 
pered by store of worldly goods, he had no witness for the spirit 
within him.self. I do not feel that, had I a thousand yoke of 
oxen, I would give one for a mathematical demonstration of the 
point on which this farmer so doubted. I have never bee11. 
troubled with a doubt of the existence of a wise and loving 
God, and of legions of angels, cherubim or seraphim, or by 
whatever names known ; and of myriads of spirit.a of God's earth
children released from the bondage of the flesh, and made like 
the angels, God's ministers to earth and co-sharers of heaven. 
The earliest and by far the most beautiful teaching I remember, 
was belief i_n these things. Over my c~adle, for many days and 
months, bent my mother, herself not unworthy the name of 
angel on earth, and in heaven, whither she is now gone, an angel 
I am sure-singing this sweet, this ever-precious song: 

"Hum, my babe, lie still and 1lumber, 
Holy angell gvard. thy bed, 

Hea.Tenly bleuing1 without number 
Gently fall upon thy head." 

The teaching of thit song I believed, implicitly, from the mo
ment I could exercise sufficient reason to believe, and I have not 
as yet faltered from that belief. I believed it first, because my 
mother believed and taught it to me, and because it was a 
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rational, desirable, and beautiful belief. How could the spirit 
or heart of childhood refuse sympathy with the idea of hovering 
and nestling angels watching and guarding the paths of young 
life from evil¥ By-and-by I believed it only the more, from an 
indwelling faith, born of communion with all beautiful things in 
nature-born, too, of the native longings and needs of the soul, 
when 'it had expanded to feel its way in the universe. And the:re 
was much more to confirm my belief. Only here and there, at 
wide intervals, did I hear one doubt that the spirit of man was 
the child of God, and that angels and the spirits of kindred and 
friends were man's ever-present, though, to the eye of sense, 
invisible earth-guides and brothers. In childhood l found this 
belief common and miiversal,. Sung at the cradle of infancy, it 
was preached from the pulpit to youth and manhood; and when 
age bowed itself under the mild shadow of death, holy men con
soled each mourner with the assurance that God's angels were 
waiting to bear the soul of man home to heaven and immortal 
life and joy. I heard it on bright and calm Sabbaths, when the 
church choir sang the morning hymn-

" Serene I laid me down 
Beneath His guardian care, 

I slept, and I awoke and found 
My kind PruenJer near." 

Or when, at evening, they chanted : 
" Saviour, breathe an evening blessing 

Ere repose our spirit.a seal ; 
Sin and want we come confessing, 

Thou canst save and Thou canst heal. 
Though destruction walk around us, 

Though the arrow near us lly1 
Angel-guar<U from Thee BUTTOUnd .,__ 

We are &1.fe, for. Thou art .nigh." 

An this was confirmation of the spirit of the sweet song fust 
sung to infancy by a mother, and of that divine faith in its im
mortal being which awakens instinctively in the expanding soul. 
If, in my manhood, I wonder at one thing most, it is that any 
soul can expand, surrounded by such teachings, from the cradle 
to the grave, and still doubt that it has a higher and divine!'. life 
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than mortality. And I wonCler more that, of the vast majority 
whose faith in immortality and the communion of the soul with 
God and his ministering spirits (according to the lesson of Scrip· 
ture and the Church) they allow not to be questioned, there are 
so few who will, or who dare, stand by that faith, when its real-

., ization is proposed. The mother tells her child that " holy 
angels guard its bed," and the preacher tells the dying man that 
" angels are waiting to bear his spirit to God ;" but if one has 
the presumption to accept these teachings, so universal, and de
clare, in the fullness of vision and faith, that he has seen and 
conversed with an angel, or whatever spirit from God, he is 
branded with fanaticism and blasphemy. · 

Think not that I am approaching a confession of any new faith. 
No modem discoveries nor developments, and no special theo
ries or evi~ences, have affected my belief. My faith is just as 
old as my conscious life. I have been thinking how strange it 
is that, all the world having spoken and written its belief in 
God, in some form or other, and in a world of spirits only sepa
rated from our own by a thin vail of sense-that vail thrust aside 
in Eden, and at epochs ever since, so that man communed not 
only with angels, but with God-the denial should be so univer
sal, whenever it is claimed that communion with the invisible 
world has been and may be realized. I can not understand this 
mixture of theoretical faith and practical atheism. And I can 
not forbear asking if the great voice -of the world, so united in 
its testimony as to the theory, be only a delusion and a lie, when 
we come to the practice 1 In its superabounding ideal of a rela. 
tion, near and intimate, between God and man, and between 
heaven and earth, is there no reality 1 If so, what a mockery is 
the prayer, " Thy kingdom come, thy will be done on earth u 
it is in hea!oen," and the utterance, "Suffer little children to 
come unto me, and forbid them not, for of 8'UOh u tM kilngd<Ym, 
of lte<wen," and the saying, "Blessed are the pure in heart, for 
they shall see God!" What a mockery• too, the cradle song, the 
pulpit teaching, the saintly consolation poured in the ear of sor
row, and the story told to the dying t 

Either the Scriptures are false, and the prophets and oracles 
lying witnesses, and all religions empty fables, and the world-
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wide beliefs of man in all that pertains to the spiritual, the super
natural, and the immortal, a weak delusion ; or they are the 
most momentous truth with which man has to do. If truth, then 
the material and the spiritual world are in communion. Such is 
the record. The mind and heart of all men, in all ages, have 
confessed and declared it. Whenever and wherever the human 
intellect has risen above material things, it has looked in upon a 
higher state of being. All nature and all revelation have so 
taugJ:it. Why, then, this profound resistance to the idea, or 
faith, or belief, that man may, and does, under fitting circum
stances, commune, while in his mortal state, directly, with the 
Spirit-world i That he has done so is the perpetual teaching of 
all "sacred" books and all religions. Why, especially, should 
Christendom, whose religion is based upon the spiritual and 
supernatural, and whose faith, without an accessible Spirit-world, 
would be but a rope of sand or a shadow, rebel against an ever
present communion between heaven and earth 1 Its Scriptures 
teach little else of moment; its prophets, its oracles, its Saviour, 
and its miracles, are as nothing, if materialism triumph. If an 
angel loosed Peter from prison, if angels appeared to the :Marys, 
and if John saw the vision he revealed &om Patmos, why should 
angels and spirits more akin to earth, not now and then, at least, 
be visible to us. For four thousand years there was no lack of 
celestial visitants upon earth. They walked and talked with the 
prophets and seers; and where is it taught that thereafter they 
should come unto men no more 1 Has the earth less need 
of such ministries than of old .W I think not; and I insist that I 
be permitted to believe in close communion with the world of 
Spirits, without being called a fanatic or blasphemer, or that 
my instincts, my sympathies, and ,my reason be erased as de
ceivers, and the cradle song and the pulpit teaching cease to 

' utter fables. Until this come to pass, I must believe as I have 
believed. 

And why is it that the " profane" intellect of the world--so
called-the literary Inind, scoffs at and contemns practical faith 
in Spiritual relations. Strip literature of its ideal world and 
nothing is left. Do its professors simply utter fancies in all their 
imagery drawn from higher sources than earth and sense, or do 
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they utter an all-pervading faith and belien Do they believe in 
the angels, and spirits, and genii, and nymphs, and fairies, and 
sprites, so populous in their vision-land, or do they but play with 
shadows 9 These questions ' are worth pondering. The soul of 
poetry, music, sculpture, and painting is ideal, Spiritual. Rob 
them of this divine light and fire and they are formless and · 
soulless. What are the immortal thoughts of Homer, of Eschy
lus, of Plato, of Virgil, of Dante, of Tasso, of Goethe, of Bunyan, 
and Milton, or the better genius of the great souls of Psalm and 
Song in all ages, if the Spiritual world .be a myth, or so far a 
myth that it only mocks at earnest belief and practical reali
zation 1 And Art, which has glorified itself on the canvas of 
Apelles or Raphael, and through the chisel of Phidias or Angelo, 
shall it be stripped bare of heaven, leaving to it only the harsh, 
sin-stained anatomy of mortal man i If it has lied in its inter
pretations, shall we long& exalt and idolize it 1 And if "divine" 
poesy has but conjured scenes from tricky fables and unsub
stantial fancies, shall we delight and glory in its strains i 

To come direct to the heart of the matter, in how much of it.a 
own expressed or implied faith does the human mind believe i. 
I see clearly that all exalted mind lives, and has lived, more in 
a Spiritual than in a material world. I see, upon a casual re
currence to its utterances, that it has devoutly believed in man's 
affinity with the Spiritual and supernatural, as well as with the 
material and natural, and I am not willing that it should go on 
preaching, and singing, and impressing the world with it.a 
imaginations, unless it stand by them itself. Let Milton and 
Shakspeare be held to as close account as Isaiah or David, 
and · let either stand by . their utterance, or fall. Let us know 
that they, or whoever rises in thought, song, or revelation 
above the material world, speak fancies. or truths, fables or facts, 
illusions or realities. It seems to me that the mass of mankind 
little realize the faiths they confess at altars and shrines, and the 
only Spirit that exalts their religions and literature. I put it to 
the materialist, in ~nd out of the Church, whether any credence 
is to be given to Isaiah, or Shakspeare, or Milton, or Dante, 
when they draw, in their sublimest strains, upon the Spiritual 
and supernatural. .J ask, too, how the universal belief in these ·· 
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came to man, if they have no bases in fa.ct. If they are but the 
conjecture of disordered fancy, why has 'the world built upon 
them its most sacred and delightful revelations and faiths~ 
But mankind hold to them as the most precious truth. That is, 
all men believe, theoretically, in what the earnest Spiritualist 
believes practically.· They reject realization of their faith on earth, 
possibly for two reasons: first, because corrupt sense disputes 
with the Spirit for the possession of man on earth; and second, 
because realization of Spiritualism compels to higher life than 
ni.an's corrupt senses incline to. It is convenient enough to the 
churchman or the wbrldling to have an _invisible and un
meddling guard of spirits to bless and protect him ; pleasant 
enough to think angels watch his slumber and wait to convoy 
his soul; but it is not so convenient to believe that Spirits, and 
angels, and God himself, do really have cognizance of all we 
think and act, and that our account with the Crea.tor may have 
to do with the every-day record of our lives. Such a belief, re- , 
duced to sincere and realizing faith, would startle the soul of sin, 
in the midst of its religious and social formalism and hypocrisy, 
and force it to sacrifices disagreeable to sense. Suppose earnest 
belief in man's power to commune in~mately with Spirits and 
with God entailed no repentance and reform of his earth-courses, 
would there be one man in the universe to reject the extremest 
claims of Spiritualism i Nay, not one! 

·But I wander somewhat from my purpose in these thoughts. 
:My design in touching upon. this theme was chiefly to ·show 
in how far the most exalted minds of earth have declared their 
sympathy with, and their belief in, man's relation to God, and 
earth's to heaven. I find that the highest elements and the best 
value of all literature, "sacred and profane,'' lie in the ideal or 
SpiritJial world, in connection with man. I find Homer beg
gared when shorn of his draft on ·the supernatural ; that Tasso 
can not deliver his Jerusalem; that Dante has no vision of hell; 
that Milton is shut from a survey of Paradise; that Bunyan 
abandons his Pilgrim ; while Shakspeare halts and staggers in a. 
dnll and darkened universe. And treading oh holier ground, no 
angels walk in Eden or with the prophets, nor appear to release 
Peter o:r: comfort the women at the sepulchre ; no revelation · 
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breaks upon the eye of John, nor upon the vision of Oonstantine 
or St. Augustine, and the Bible itself is a stupendous fiction. In 
fact, the kingdom of heaven, the great world of Spirits, shut out 
from the literature of earth, and man has little knowledge or 
consolation above the beasts that perish. If any mind is capa
citated more than another to fathom truth that lies above 
materialism, it is the mind inspired with the ideal. If the di
vine affiatus has fallen upon man, it has fallen upon prophets and 
poets. From these the world has accepted its revelations and , 
beliefs in whatever transcends the narrow vi11ion of sense. The 
faith of prophets and poets is not doubtful, unless all their 
noblest utterances are a falsehood and deception. 

"Ah I" says one, "all necessary revelation is made; the day 
of miracles and direct intercourse with Spirits is past. More 
than is accepted in the canons of the Ohurch and the schools, is a 
dream-a distempered fancy. Trust not to fancy I" But Milton, 
who has created m"ore theology for Ohristendom than the Bible, 
says: "Fancy is the eye of the soul," and that, 

" Of all external things 
Which the five watchful senses represent, 
She forms imaginations, • , • • • 
Which reaaon joining, or disjoining, frames 
All what we afilrm, or what deny, and call 
Our knowledge or opinion." 

And Ooleridge, whose vision was not dull, and whose evi
dence weighs, if man's can weigh, on a point like this, says: 

" Fancy is the power 
That first unaensualizes the dark mind, 
Giving it new delights ; • • • • 
Emancipates it from the groBBer thrall 
Of the present impulse, ~- 1elf-oontrol, 
Till superstition, with unconscious hand, 
Seat reason on her throne." 

Coleridge gives this credit to superstition, doubtless, because 
fancy, in its first exercise by the mind, peoples the universe with 
false and obscure fe~ of beings invisible. When it rises to a 
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more calm and disciplined survey, the false fears vanish, but 
the beings (Spirits) remain, made visible and beautiful to reason 
and faith. 

Whoever has read Milton can not doubt his belief in the com
munion of the material with the spiritual world. I take it that 
the sentiments and faith he puts on the tongues of his characters, 
in " Paradise Lost," for instance, are his own-that he has but 
written out his own faith and belie£ How his great epic teems 
with God, with angels, and archangels ! They are with Adam ; 
they speak with him face to face. Indeed, Heaven is ajar with 
war, and the whole world of spirits concenters its interest, on 
account of our progenitor, in that garden of the East. Before 
and after the "Fall," Adam is admitted to converse and com
munion with spirits. On the completion of the world, Milton 
puts this song on the lips of-the" angelic harmonies, the heavens, 
and all the com1tellations :" 

" Open, ye heavens! your living doors; let in. 
The Great Creator, from hie work returned 
Magnificent, his six days> work, a world : 
Open, and henceforth oft ; for God will deign 
To 'Vilit oft tM dwellings of just men, 
Delighted ; and with frequent intercourse 
Thi!Mr will send his winged mesBllftgers 
On errands of mpernal, graa." 

When Satan has worked his mischief in Paradise, Mil ton's God 
does not abandon our first parents, but sends (or rather the arch
angel directs) Ithuriel and Zephon to search for the tempter, and 
to watch the bower of Adam and Eve. The obedient angel :finds 
Satan squatted like a toad, 

" Cloee at the ear of Eve, 
A1111&ying, by hie deviliah art, to reach 

_ The organs of her fancy." 

A touch from Ithnriel's spear causes Satan to upstart, 

" As when a spark 
Lights on a heap of nitrous powder." 

Milton confesses his faith in the direct communion of divine 
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agencies with our race, even in sleep, when he makes Eve, wak
ing from slumber in Paradise, say ,to Adam, just returned from 
conference with an angel: 

"Whence thou return' st, and whither went' at, I know; 
Fur God is alao in sleep, and dremna adme, 
Which he halA 1ent propitioul, aome ~ good 
Pre11aging." 

Milton a believer not only in spirits, but in the divinity of 
dreams I What say the churchmen to this t But he bears 
strongest witness when he puts a final speech on the tongue of 
the angel addressing Adam, after the expulsion: 

" Said the a.ngel, From heaven 
He to his own a Comforter will eend1 

The promise of the Father; who shall dwell 
His Spirit within them; and the law of faith, 
Working through love, upon their hearts ab.all write, 
To guide them in all truth; and alao a1'm 
With 8'jliritual armor, able to resist 
Satan's aBSaults, and quench his fiery darts. 
What man oan do agaiDBt them, not afraid 
Though to the death ; againat such cruelma 
With inward consolations reoompenaed; 
.And oft aupported ao aa 1hall amaze 
Their proudut per1tCU1qr1,Jor the Spirit 
(Poured first on His Apostles, whom He sends 
To evangelize the nations; then on all 
Baptized} 1hall tkm. with wondTOIU gi,JU endue, 
Th apeak all tonguu, and do all miraclu, 
.Al di.d tJaei7o Lmd bef<ne them. Thua they win 
Great numbers of each nation, to receive 
With joy the tidings brought from heaven." 

But the sublime poet warns (or rather his angel warns) that 
- wolves will seek place in this spiritual fold: 

• 
"Who all the saored mysteries of heaven 

To their own vile advantages shall turn, 
Of lucre and ambition ; and the t.ruth 
With 1upentitiona &Dd traditiona taint, 
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Left only in those written records• pure, 
Though not but by the 1pirit understoed. 
Then shall they seek to avail themBelves of nam.•1 

Places, and titles ; and with these to join 
Secular power, though feigning still to act 
By spiritual ; to themBelveit appropriating 
The Spirit of God, promised alike, and given 
To all believers; and1 from that pretense, 
Spiritual laws by carnal power shall force 
On eVery l'Onsoience. • • • • 

What will they then 
But force the spirit of grace itself-
Unbuild kU living temtple81 • • • • 

Whence hea1Y!J persecution ah.all mile 
On all, who in the W<YTah.ip persetJeTe • 
Of spirit and truth. • • • • 

Truth shall retire, 
Bestruck with slanderous darts ; and worb of faith 
Rarely be found." 

Milton owed nothing of the noble conceptions in his. great 
poem to the mediation of sense, and little, if any thing, to the 
outward world. Inspired records, and his own sublime imagin
ation and faith, were the agencies that began the unfolding of 
the Spiritual world. He was blind to material things, but 
his mortal blindness only kindled his interior perception to- & 

brighter glow. Dr. Johnson, criticising Milton, says: "God 
and the angels seemed to approach nearer, and the wor}d of 
Spirit.a to open more and more, as the poet retired deeper within 
his own soul. Earth could no longer attract or distract his 
spirit, through sense, and, chastened by meditation and faith, he 
saw that higher world to which imagination point.a, but which 
the pure, enlightened, and rapt Spirit only can behold. And he 
saw there the drama of Paradise, Lost and Regained, and his 
tongue was inspired to utter what the eye of his soul beheld." 

• The records of t)iose whom God endued to "speak all tongues, and do all 
miracles," as set forth in the preceding quotation. 

t What can be meant here but creed-men, enr thirsting for secular power, and 
ner bent on confining God and God's spirits within the narrow limits of their dog
matic theology I Surely this angel (or his interpreter, Milton) told .A.dam gnat 
truths, which all time has amply Terified. 
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It is scarcely necessary to say that Johnson's vast mind believed 
in Spirit-affinities and communion, since he has been so widely 
ridiculed for believing in " ghosts," in the common acceptation 
of the term. 

I 

The most interesting, and by far the most striking and dra-
matic portions of Shakspeare's writings depend upon characters 
drawn from the world of'Spirits. Did Shakspeare believe in the 
relations he institutes between the material and the supernatural ; 
in his ghosts, and fairies, and elves, or did he but adopt the 
common belief of his own and all times in these beings ? He 
certainly endorsed the belief by his unqualified use of it. Did 
he believe in . the universal impression (if not belief) that mid
night was the hour that loosed unquiet Spirits to walk the earth I 
In his :Midsummer Night's Dream he makes the fairies sing: 

"Now it is the time of night, 
That the graves are gaping wide, 

Every one lets forth his sprite, 
In the church-way paths to glide." 

And in H&mlet: 

" The dead waste and middle of the night," 

is the hour when Sh~speare bids the ghost of Hamlet's father 
walk abroad. Then follows what, " the old superstition¥" the 
troubled Spirit, with a crime to confess or a wrong to avenge, 
which can only be done by mortal aid. Did Shakspeare believe 
in such things? They are an immemorial story; others believed 
them, why not he of Avon 9 Hamlet and Horatio wait to lay 
the 1host of the murdered king: 

" Ham. What hour now? 
Hur. I think it lacks of twdve. 

Enter GHOST. 

Ham. Angels and ministers of grace defend ua ! 
Be thou a Spirit of health, or goblin damned, 
Bring with thee airs of heaven or blasts from hell
By thy intents wicked or charitable, 
Thou comest in such questionable shape 
That I will speak to thee : • • • • 
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Why has the sepulcher unlock'd 
His ponderous and marble jaws 
rl casi thee up again? 

Glw1t. I am thy father's Spirit, 
Doomed for a certain time to walk the night, 
And, for the day, confined to fast in fires, 
Till the foul crimes done in my days of nature 
Are burnt and purged away." 

If Shakspeare believed not in the Spirit of his drama, he con
eented to use it, according to the strict letter of common theory 
and belief. The hour, the invocation to good spirits for defense 
against evil, the resolve to question the ghost, and the most 
orthodox response of the latter, are in perfect keeping with the 
universal ideas of Christendom on this subject. Undoubtedly 
Shakspeare uttered his own belief, guided by the ghostly canon 
for particulars. 

The ghost and witch scenes in Macbeth are but a further 
illustration of the theme. True to tradition (sacred and pro
fane ), the Spirits appear only to those with whom they have di
rectly ~ do. Hence Hamlet alone sees hie father's ghost, and 
Macbeth that of Banquo. The queen thinks Macbeth mad or 
distempered, and tells him, in the materialist style, when he 
beholds the dagger-armed ghost: · 

"This is the very painting of your fear, 
This is the air-drawn dagger ! 
• • • • when all's done, 
You look but on a stool." 

But the guilt-stricken murderer swears; 

" If I stand here I saw, him-
• • • • The times have been, 
That when the brains were out, the man was dead, 
And there an end; but now tAt:y rile again. 

• • • • 
They say blood will have blood, 

SIM&u h.atJe bun known to ~, and treu to apeak.11 

:Macbeth is made to utter, in accordance with, not only his 
particular case, but in agreement with the popular idea touch-
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ing all such as he, under similar circumstances. Shakspeare 
and his age knew the customs and peculiarities of Spirits, and, 
doubtless, believed all and more than the poet wrote. He re
vealed his impressions only so far as was necessary for ~ 
emergency. He well says, through Hamlet:. 

" There are more . things in heaven and earth, Horatio, 
Than are dreamt of in our philosophy." 

. The philosophy alluded to was, probably, very like that of 
our ' day, which cries." beautiful!" when the priest a11d the 
poet bring .heaven and earth together, but which scouts the 
vnion when its practical realization is hinted at. 

Shakspeare was no niggard spiritualist. Here is his confession 
of belief in presentiment-a theory not a little ridiculed in our 
day. At her last interview with Romeo, Juliet is made to say: 

"0 God, I have an ill-divining soul ; 
Methinks I see thee (Romeo), now thou art below, 
As one dead in the bottom of a tomb." 

Juliet's soul divined aright. Did Shakspeare believe the soul 
could look beyond time and sense, and divine the future~ Evi
dently he did, else why the above not indispensable utterance 9 
Did he believe that daybreak bounds the earth-tryst of fairies 
(the popular belief) when he made Oberon, their chief, say : 

"Until the break of day 

/ 
Through the house each fairy stre.y~' 

Of course he did ! Who doesn't believe in fairies and fairyland t 
Most assuredly I do, and so does all the world in its secret soul. 

Coleridge, of all great, inspired souls, has endorsed the belief 
in man's power to commune with spirits above him m.ost de
cidedly and manfully. He believed that a part of the mission 
of higher spirits is to descend to the lower, to inspire, guide, and 
exalt. Having expresse·d this belief, he says : 

" If there be Beings of higher clue than Man, 
I deem no nobler province they po118ess, 
Than by disposal of apt circumstance 
To-rear up kingdoms; and the deeds they prompt, 

6 
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Disti.nguiBhittg frimt mortal agency, 
They choose iheir human ministers from suoh states 
As still the Epio song half fears to name ;• 
Repelled from all the minstrelsies that strike 
The palace-roof, and soothe the monarch's pride. 
Ana such., perhaps, the Spirit who (if words 
Witnessed by answering deeds may claim our fai~). 
HWJ commune with that warrior maid of Francet 
Who scourged the invader." 

And here is Coleridge's rebuke to those (plenty among us) who 
fiy to science, art, jugglery, or any thing absurd, to account for 
whatever passes their dull, narrow, materialistic comprehension; 
persons who acknowledge the spirit and power of God in the 
growth of a grass-blade, but who would deny that spirit and power 
in man if they could : 

"Some there are who deem themselves most free 
When they within this gross and visible sphere 
Chain am.on the winged thought, scoffing assent, 
Proud in their meanness; and themselves they cheat 
With noisy emptiness of learned phrase, 
Their subtile fluids, impacts, essences, 
Self-working tools, uncaus'd effects, and all 
Those blind Omniscients, those Almighty Slaves, 
Unl.lnanti.ng creation of its God." 

And here is an intelligent and noble apostrophe, worthy of 
Coleridge and his tpeme : 

"Contemplant Spirits ! ye that hover o'er 
With untired gaze the immeasurable fount 
Ebullient with creative Deity ! 
And ye of plastic power, that interfused 
Roll through the grosser and materi&l mass 
In organizing surge ! Holies of God !" 

• Republics are doubtless meant, and I can conceive of no greater temporal good 
angels could work for man, than to guide and inspire him everywhere to upbllild 
republics and overthrow despotisms. 

t Joan of Arc, said to have been directed by a spirit, in visions of her youth, 
and who proved herself worthy to have been chosen of God for the work she accom
plished. Is it not a common saying, that God raised up Wo.shingtonforthesalvation 
of hie country 1 
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.And how Coleridge pictures the power of the soul to expand, 
even lii its mortal state, and compass and comprehend the uni· 
verse, when he says : 

• 

"There is one Mind, one Omnipresent Mind, 
Omnific. His moi;t holy name is Love. 
Truth of sublime import ! with the which 
Who feeds and saturates his constant soul, 
He from his small particular orbit fties 
With bless'd outstarting ! From hi1TU1elf hefties, 
Stands in the sun, and with no partial gaze 
Views all creation ; and he loves it all, · 
And blesses it, and calls it very good ! 
This is indeed to <f,well witk tke Moat High! 
<JliendJs and rapture-trembling seraph,im ~ . 
Can press no marer to Oi,e Almighty's tkrone." 

Coleridge clearly believed that lif~ is only a vision of immor· 
tality-that mortals are spirits on their upward march toward 
heaven and God, when he uttered :' 

"Believe thou, 0 my soul, 
Lift is a vision shadowy of truth ; 
And vice, and anguish, and the wormy grave, 
Shap111 of a dream." 

Bnt L have sufficiently shown his spiritJ yet I can not forbear 
quoting this burning prayer-a prayer now needed on the lips 
and from the hearts of all true men : 

• 

"Oretum ! 
Pure Faith ! meek Piety ! The abhorred Form 
Whose scarlet robe was stiff with earthly pomp, 
Who drank iniquity in cups of gold, 
Whose names were many and all blasphemous; 
Hath met the horrible judgment ! Whence Oi,at cry 1 
The mighty army of fool spirits shriik'd, 
Di.sherited of Eartk ! For she hath fallen, 
On. whose black/runt 'IJJa8 written MYSTERY! 

She that reeled heavily, whose wine wa.s blood; 
She that worked whoredom with the demon power, 
And from the dark embrace all evil things 
Brought forth and nurtured : mitred Atheism, 
And patient Folly, and pale Fear. * • • • 
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Return, pure Faith ! return, meek Piety ! 
The kingdoms of the world are y~urs : each heart 
Self.govem'd, the vast family of Love 
Raised from the common Earth, by common toil, 
Enjoy the equal produce. Such delights 
.As flaat to earth, permitted '!Jisitanta ! 
When in some hour of solemn jubilee 
The massy gates of Paradi..•e_are thrQWn 
Wide open, and forth con~ in fragrrumts wild 
Swr,et echoes of urwirthly melody, 
And odors anateh'd from beds of amaranth. 
The favored good man in his lonely walk 
Perceives ihem, and his silent spirit drinks 
Strange bliss which he shall recognize in Heaven. 

Shelley, the most ethereal of poets, while he struggles for 
"annihilation," and to dethrone God and his angels, as it were, 
to avenge some stinging wound religion's ministers had inflicted 
upon him, is perpetually thrown upon the world of spirits for 
aliment. · No one can doubi that much of the longing and pas
sionate utterance he breathed through his Revolt of Islam, Pro
metheus, Alastur, Queen X<ib, and Adonais were but his own 
profound belief-deny it as he might. He is ever spurning the 
grossness of earth and wrestling against the fetters of mortality. 
He sees the soul of Adonais (his friend Keats~ 

" Outsoar the shadow of our night ; 
Envy and calumny, and hate and pain, 

And that unrest whioh men miscall delight, 
Can touch him not and torture not again. 

• • • • • • 
He lives, he wak-'tis Death is dead, not he; 

Mourn not for Adonais.-Thou young Dawn, 
Turn all thy dew to splendor, for from thee 

The apirit thou lamentest is not .gone." 
• 

Shelley might cast by the tradition-he rebelled his life-long 
against it ; but he could not cast off instinct. His own soul had 
need of a God, a heaven, angels and ministering spirits-of 
communion with intelligence higher than unfolds on earth, in 
mortal state ; and if he was too proud to confess · it directly, he 
did it irtdirectly, uttering his inmost faith through the lips and 
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longings of his Prometheus, Adonais, and .AJ.astor. What he 
bids Asia utter to Panthea is his own utterance. Who more 
than Shelley could say : 

" My soul is an enchanted beat, 
Which, ltke a sleeping swan, doth ti.oat 

Upon the silver waves of tJur sweet singing; 
And thine doth like an angel sit 
Beside the helm conducting it ?" 

Yes, his soul. was an enchanted boat, and the Spirit of GQd hov
ered in and over it, and beautiful and blessed angels consoled 
the poet life-voyager (struggling to doubt the evidence of his 
own nature) by fl.ashing their radiant wings on his misty, yet 
tar-circling vision. Shelley's unconscious confessions, scattered 
all through his song, more than disprove all his studied declara
tions of belief. No soul ever lived less on earth, and upon the 
things of earth, than his. His sympathies were above grossness 
and corruption, and lifted him into the sphere of purer and lof
tier spirits. 

The Greeks believed in a variety of evil~pirits who had power, 
under some tutelar deity, to lure mortals }?y taking upon them
selves fascinating forms and characters. The Circeims who 
ensnared the mariners of Ulysses, turning them, over their cups, 
into swine, were a specimen ; as were, also, the Lamias, of one 
of whom a charming poet, Keats, has 1mng : 

"Upon a time, before the faery broods 
Drove nymph and satyr from the prosperous woods, 
Before King Oberon's bright diadem, 
Scepter, and mantle, clasp'd with dewy gem, 
Frighted away the Dryads and the Fauns 
From rushes green, and brakes, and cowslip'd lawns." 

This belief not only contributed to the themes of ancient and 
modem poets, but a grave philosopher, Philostratus (quoted 
in Burton's Anatomy of HelaJnclwV!f), in one of his bofiks gives 
a "veritable" history of the incident sung by Keats. It runs 
thus: "One Menippus Lycius, a young man twenty-five years 
of age, going between Cenchreas and Corinth, met a phantasm 
in the ,habit of a fair gentlewoman, which taking him. by the 
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hand, carried him to her house in a suburb of Corinth, where 
she persuaded him to tarry, and sup and drink wine with her. 
The young man, a philosopher, 'otherwise staid and discreet,' 
:finally married her, to whose wedding, among other guests, 
came Apollonius ; who soon discovered her (being a seer) to be 
a serpent, a Lamia; and tltat all her furniture was, like the gold 
of Tantalus, described by Homer, only illusions. Finding her
self discovered, she besought the old , seer to keep silence, but 
he refused and exposed her, whereupon she, and her house, and 
all that was in it, vanished instantly." Philostratus goes on to 
say that " many thousands took notice of this fact, for it was 
done in the midst of Greece." 

We may smile in our day at these old beliefs, but our incre
dulity does not remove the fact, that the mind of the human race, 
in all ages, has reposed more or less, indeed universally, on belief 
in an intimate relation between mortal and supra-mortal beings. 
And this belief is born more of intuition than from tra(Htion. 
The character of the supra-mortal has been elevated and beautiful, 
in proportion to the intelligence of the mortal. Circeans and 
Lamias .may have ceased to infest the earth, but it requires little 
effort of our reason to fancy that quite as gross and evil spirits 
prey, in other forms and ways, upon man in our times. We ~ee 
men, fashioned outwardly like ourselves, transformed from all 
the characteristics of true manhood, into beasts. The Circeans 
could do and did no worse with IDysses' companions. 

Without a spiritual world in close affinity with earth, so close, 
in fact, that prophet and poet can clasp the hands of the two in 
tangible, sympathetic embrace, poet and prophet are dumb. 
Keats, to whom we have just alluded, for instance, depends, in 
his chief poems, Hyperion, Lamia, Endymion, and St . .Agnes' 
Eve, mainly upon the supernatural for his characters. One of 
the most beautiful poems of a gifted countrywoman, Mary E. 
Hewitt, ia founded on an old belief of the Greeks that, long. after 
the battle of Marathon, they at times beheld the gigantic shade 
of their ancestral Theseus, completely airmed, and bearing down 

, before them upon the foe. Thus the poet's nutriment flows from 
the faith and belief (often called superstition and credulity) of 
ages: 
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"When midnight to the peasant yields 

The meed from labor won, 
'Tis said the sleeping legio!l.8 riBe 

On storied Mu.rathon. • 

Their banner, with its sacred bird 
Flung proudly to the sky, 

Down sweeps again the Athenian host, 
To conquer or to die. 

Again the air~forged falchion cleaves 
The turban of the Mede, 

And sinks beneath the shadowy spear 
The Persian and his steed. 

Amid the pale, contending host., 
The watchers may behold 

The shade of THESEUS lead the fight, 
As on that day of old. 

The l'llllh of spectral war is heard, 
.t\nd clearly on the breeze 

Comes from the fiercely charging band 
The cry, : Miltiades !' · 

Where'er that glorious shape appears, 
Wherever sounds that cry, 

Again the phantom cohorts reel, 
Again they turn and fly. 

They fly, as from that field of gore 
The smitten Asian tied; 

And Marathon lies calm once more 
Above her silent dead." 

It is easy to say this is but fancy-may it not be fact W How 
many instances are on record of legions seen, as it were, con
tending in the skies! It is illusion, possibly, but the illusion 
has been witnessed from all points of the compass, an.d in differ-

• Curiously enough, in a late letter in the Journal of Commerce, written from 
Paris, by Mr. Walsh, is the following. Mr. W. is speaking of Professor Creaay'a 
book, " The Fifteen Decisive Battles of the World:" " Recent travelers confirm 
the statement that, to this day, the :field of Marathon is believed to be haunted, as 
in the time of Pausanias, with spectral warriors, and the shepherds are alarmed in 
the nigM by their shouts and by the neighing of their 1teed8.", 
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ent ages ; why not call it a fact, somewhat above our mortal 
comprehension, even as is the life-principle of a blade of grass, 
and let Marathon have her battle re-fought by the spirits of her 
heroes. Modern art has accomplished one of its finest triumphs 
in a painting representing a scene witnessed during a fi•ce bat
tle between the Romans and the Huns. The spirits of the fallen 
warriors, on either side, were seen to ascend above the field of 
battle, organize, and rush to a fresh conflict. The terrific sight 
caused the earth-combatants to pause in the midst of their carnage. 

Some of those who read this article will, no doubt, remember 
Mrs. Sawyer's (wife of Rev. T. J. Sawyer) beautiful thought, 
"The Boy and his Angel," from which we quote portions: 

" Oh, mother, I've been with an angel to-day ! 
I was out, a.lone, in the forest a.t play, ' 
Chasing after the butterflies, watching the bees, 
And hearing the woodpecker tapping the irees; , 
So I played, and I played, till, 80 weary I grew, 
'I sat down to rest in the shade of a. yew, 
While the birds sang 80 sweetly high up on it• top, 
I held my breath, mother, for fear they would stop ! 
Thus long I had sat, looking up to the sky, 
And watching the clouds that went hurrying by, 
When I heard .a. voice calling just over my head, 
That sounded as if ' Come, oh brother !' it said ; 
And there, right over the top of the tree, 
Oh, mother, a.n a.ngcl wa.~ bcck'ning to me!" 

The mother interprets the vision as a premonition of the death 
of her boy. As the film of death gathers on his eyes, the young 
angel-seer whispers : 

" 'I see you not, mother, for darkness and night 
Are hiding your dear, loving face from my sight-
But I hear your low sobbings-dear mother, good-bye! 
The angels are ready to bear me on high ! 
I will wait for you there-but, oh, tarry not long, 
Lest grief a.t your absence should sadden my song !' 
He ceased, and hi.s ha.nda meekly cla.sp'd on his breast, 
While his sweet face sank down on pillows of rest, 
Then, closing his eyes, now a.11 ra.yless and dim, 
Went up with the angels that waited for him.11 
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And here are "Angel Footsteps," by Longfellow, from his 
" Voices of the Night :" 

"When the hours of day are numbered, 
And the voices of the night 

Wake the bet~er soul that alwnber'd, 
To a holy, calm delight; 

Ere the evening lamps are lighted, 
And like phantoms grim and tall, 

Shadows from the fitful fire-light, 
Dance upon the I>arlor wall-

Then the forms of the departed 
Enter at the open door ; · 

The beloved ones, the true-hearted, 
Come to visit me once more; 

And with them the Being Beauteous, 
Who unto my youth was given, 

More than all things else to love me, 
And is now a saint in heaven. 

With a slow and noiselesa footstep 
Comes that messenger divine, 

Takes the vacant chair beside me, 
Lays her gentle hand in mine, 

And she sits and gazes at me, 
With those deep and tender eyes, 

Like the stars, sG still and saint-like, · 
Looking downw .. d from the skies." 

And here is an angel from Leigh Hunt: 
"A:eou BEN ADHEM (may his tribe increa.se !) 

A woke one night from a sweet dream of peace, 
And saw within the moonlight in his room, 
Making it bright and like a lily bloom, 
An angel writing in a book of gold. 
Exceeding peace had ma.de Ben Adhem bold, 
And to the presence in the room he said, 
' What writest thou?' The vision ra.i:aed its head, 
And in a voice made a.II of sweet aooord, 
Answered, 'The names of those who love the1.ord.' 
' And is mine one?' said Abou. ' Nay, not so,' 
Replied the angel. Abou spake more low, 
But cheerily still, and said, ' I pray thee, then, 
Write me as one who loves his fellow-men.' 
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The angel wrote, and vanished. The next night 
It came again with a groat waking light, 
And showed the names whom love of God had bleat, 
And lo! Ben Adhem's name led all the rest." 

And here are Whittier's " Angele of Grief:" 

" With llilenee only as their benediction 
God's angels come, 

Where, in the shadow of a great a11lietion, 
The soul 1its dumb. 

Yet would we say, what ffVery heart approveth, 
Our Father's will, 

Calling to him the dear ones whom he loveth, 
Is mercy still. 

Not upon us or ours the solemn angel 
Hath evil wro_ught ; 

The funeral anthem is a glad evangel
The good die not ! 

God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 
What he has given ; 

They live on earth, in thought and deed, aa truly 
As in his heaven." 

And here are angels from Bryant : 

" The hours are viewfss angels, 
They still go gliding by, 

And bear each moment's record up 
To HIM who sits on high. 

The poison or the nectar 
Our heart's-deed flower-cups yield, 

A sample still they gather swift, ' 
And leave us in the field. 

And some fly by on piniom 
Of gorgeous gold and blue, 

And some fly on "ith drooping wing 
Of sorrow's darker hue. 

And as we spend each minute 
That God to us hath given, 
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The deeds are known before Ilia throne-
The tale is told in heaven. 

And we who talk among them, 
As one by one departs, 

Think not that they are hovering 
Forever round our hearta." 

And here is one from Barry Cornwall: 

""Touch us gently, Time ! 
Let us glide adown thy stream 

Gently-as we sometimes glide 
Through a quiet dre&m ! 

Humble voyagers are we, 
Husband, "ife, and children three
(One is lost-an angel, fted 
To the azure overhead) !" 

And I tether a last one froin Uhland : 

" How softly beautiful those tones 
That rouse me from my sleep ! 

Oh, mother, see! Who pours sweet strains 
Into the night ao deep?" 

"No sound.I hear, nor see I aught; 
Then slumber on in peace ! 

All serenades for thee henceforth, 
Poor sickly child: must cease!" 

" The music springs not from the earth 
That makes my heart so light ; 

Angels are summoning me with song
. Oh, mother, dear, good-night !" 

Yet, wherever my eye glances upon a page whose thought is 
above the earthly and perishing, I find angels and spirits, the 
progeny of the world's hope and belief, and of the prophet's and 
poet's faith and vision; th.e progeny, also, of God. The more he 
is enlightened the more man looks heavenward, and desires and 
aspires to Spiritual communion. He can no more live without 
commune with angels than he could without the Spirit of God. 
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The utterances I have quoted are but a meager fraction of the 
world's confession of faith in the Spiritual-not abstract, and 
cold, and distant, but near, ever-present, and actual. What I 
have said is disjointed, for the theme is too broad for my space, 
and i: have crowded such things into the space as may most 
suggest the fullness of my purpose, were it accomplished.· Those 
who read what i_s written can easily pursue the theme for them
selves ; it is worth purs11ing. And, :finding the religion and the 
intellect of the world universally committed to· Spiritualism (in 
theory, to the greatest familiarity and extreme), they may ask, 
as I have done, Does the world accredit its own expressed 
faith and belief to the point of reasonable realization 1 

PRAYER OF A DYING CHILD. 

BY HENRY CL.A. Y PREUSS. 

I CAN not bear it longer, this sharp and burning pain, · 
For, oh! the fiery fever is scorching up my brain; 
I've gazed out through the window the long, long dreary night, 
The stars, like weeping angels, are passing from my sight; 
I can not bear it longer-the fever rages wild__.:. 
Have mercy, mercy, Father! and·spare thy suff'ring child! 

Oh, by the Bible-promise, which "raiseth from the dead," 
'By all my mother's blessings when on her dying bed; 
And, oh I for Christ the Saviour-the best beloved by Thce
Who suffer'd little children to rest upon his knee.-
By all, I do implore Thee-my brain is growing wild
Oh, God! Thou art my Father-have mercy on thy child! 

"Joy cometh with the morning!" the fever burns no more
l feel the cooling breezes from off the Golden Shore I 
I know that I am passing through that dark, silent vale 
Where Zion-hearted heroes with palsied fear grow pale: 
But, 0 what lamps to light me through yon blue, starry dome
! _hear the angels calling-dear Father, take me home ! 



THE ALPINE CLIMBER. 

THE ASCENT OF MONT BLANC BY A TBAV~LEB 

BY ISAAC c. PRAY. 

WHo gives to Thought an Action is a Man I 
Thousands have. scaled; Mont Blanc, thine icy walls
y et only in their Fancy's dreams have trod 
Thy treacherous paths-thy stem acclivities. 
Not so with him; who, contemplating thee, · 
Designed to reach thy summit as an act 
Well worthy man's ambition. He saw toil, 
And shrank, not-felt the toil, and wearied not
But, bravely firm, passed up the rugged steep, 
In bold defiance of the avalanche, 
Till on thy bald gray head he laid his hand 
And conquered thee-the triumph of a Man! 

The thoughtless world may scan the peril all, 
And not within the deed perceive the Good 
It has accomplished-but the Mind not thus 
Dismisses Bravery! It soars to link the name 
Of him who triumphs thus, with what his soul 
Has raised him to-Sublimity. Such acts 
Will live in time, far, far beyond the hour 
That holds the aggregated dust of him 
Who realized his thought, by having Faith
That most substantial of Man's attributes- · 
Before whose power the Polar ice shall melt, 
4nd emerald verdure crown the crystal void, 
And arid deserts blossom as the rose
Instinct with vital elements which sleep 
Unnoticed and unheeded-viewless crusts 
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Of particles Philosophy half 8cans, 
Believing now but half, and that the Seen-
The weaker half I Oh, unseen powers are strong ! 
And where is Strength man's finger has not touched 
To grasp its form. It is man's duty yet 
To find the cell8 of Strewjth and 'ITWVe the World! 

So let this Alpine climber's lesson guide! 
Think of an End for every act of Life, 
And agonize to reach it, or to die
A peril that exalts man's intellect, 
And for the steep Hereafter fits the Soul, 
That shall not rest in lazy luxuries, 
But find-by deeds done bravely by itself, 
Not fashioned by a brother's works-its God! 

The lesson heed. The peak that pierces Heaven. 
In clouds.is summitted. Its base is bright 
With flowers ai:id fountains, gushing torrents, scenes 
Charming the eye, and luring vales which spread 
Their velvet pallets for the idle frame 
And idler soul, subdued by slothfitl thoughts
Inactive, purposeless, and aimless all I 

Sleep not within Life's valleys, and let not 
The Arve and the Arveiron of the soul 
Bear undistinguished, in their turbid floods, 
Thoughts which, in action, would be useful deeds-
But if mere dreams, are swept into the sea 
Of dark oblivion, wasted and unused I 

Be braver, :Man I Trace to their source thy thoughts-
Electric, leaping or distilling from the skies I 
Whither they lead be thou so bold to climb, 
Not with thy soul alone-but with thy hands, 
Thy feet, thy frame-for every part of man 
To gain a glorious end must harmonize I 
Inactive dreaming will accomplish naught. 
Toil on, as those who love their God will toil, 
Then shall the summit of great thoughts in Heaven 
Be known to thee-not in vain dreams which fade, 
But felt and comprehended by thy soul, 
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Which will a part of them as they of thee 
Become-eternal and unfading Fact I 

Stand not midway upon the mount of Life, 
Discouraged, and neglect its steeps to climb. 
No I With an earnest Will bridge o'er each gulf
Heed no ravine-no icy barrier-scale 
The wall of doubt, and find a foothold there 
To help thee on I So shalt thou live as He 
Who formed for usefulness the soul of man 
Designed-in His own image-work to do 
Six-sevenths of our time, and then to rest ! 
We all are wandering Alpine travelers-
And he who climbs the highest' in Life's steeps 
Is nearest Heaven-knows best the smile of God ! 

MY MOTHER. 

BY OARLOS D. BTU ART. 

TumOE hallowed name, upon the scroll of feeling 
In golden letters written and impressed ; 

With every hour thy forni before me stealing, 
Lights up my soul and soothes my troubled breast : 

In the gay world, or in the closet kneeling, 
Thy presence is to me a calm revealing 
Of one pure love, that sweetens toil and rest
Of Earthly loves the purest and the best. 

n. 
I think of the young days when, bending o'er me, 

Thou watched the cradle where I helpless fay, 
And for my very weakness did adore me-

0 where is flown that happy childhood's day 1 
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And as I strengthened marked the way before me, 
Or bade me rest when labor weary wore me; 
I think of those dear, loved times passed away, 
Whose memory will, with thine, forever stay. 

UL 

Is there a love all other love excelling, 
I yield it up as homage at thy shrine, 

Because I know, if God has deigned a dwelling 
In this poor world, 'tis in that he~rt of thine, 

Whose only impulse is true love, impelling 
TQ good deeds-and fancy has been telling 
If ever spirits in clay temples shine, 
The life that warms my mother is divine. 

IV. 

Dear mother, now, while manhood's cares are teeming, 
And every day some added burthen brings, 

With brighter luster every moment beaming 
I feel thy presence, like a spirit's wings, 

And in the wildness of my fancy dreaming 
I see thine eyes above me, fondly beaming, 
And I am happy-I forget the stings 
That wound my heart 'mid these imaginings. 

v. 
Dear mother, know that; wheresoe'er I'm straying, 

Though near or distant I at times may be, 
Alike thy memory or thy presence swaying 

Through storm and calm, shall always compass me ; 
And when- with age the path of youth surveying, 
I chide the time that chides my own delaying, 
Each scene, each wreck, each relic on life's sea 
Will lead my soul to fondly think of thee. 





HORACE GREELEY.* 

BY C. D. STUART.t 

THAT capacity for the noblest effort and achievement is not. 
dependent upon hereditary advantages, nor upon special training 
for some given profession or pursuit, is everywhere attested by 
the honest record of mankind. By no one thing is man's God
given, essential nobility more proved than by the fact, that over 

• For such as may be interested in detaila, we compile the following biographical 
data. Horace Greeley was born at Amherst, N. H., February 8d, 1811, and is the 
oldest survivor of seven children. A brother and three sisters are still liTing. 
Hia father and mother, who still eunive, reside in Erie County, Pa. They were 
both born in New Hampshire-the mother of Scotch-Irish lineage and the father of 
English. The name on the mother's side is

1 
Woodburn. Both Greeleys and Wood

burns have been farmers as far back as the record runs; the Greeleys poor. What 
little property he had, the father of Horace lost when his son was about ten yean of 
age. On this emergency he removed from New Hampshire to Vermont. At elenn 
7ears of age Horace was rejected at Whitehall, N. Y.·, as a pro!f'ered apprentice to 
the printing trade, on account of his youth. At fifteen he succeeded in getting an 
apprenticeship, and worked at the trade four yea~s. Almost self-instructed, he 
had made nry considerable progress in the common branches of English learning 
prnious to this time. In 1831 Horace came to this city, where he worked his first 
J'e&r and a half as a journeyman. lie then, with another young printer, purchased 
materials and undertook the printing of a cheap daily paper for a person, who 
soon after failed. In 1884, haTing lost his partner (by death), Horace issued the 
" New Yorker," a journal of literature, statistics, and news, which achieved a nry 
wide and solid reputation. In 1841, the "New Yorker'' was merged in the 
"Weekly Tribune." In the mean time Horace had published and edited a political 
(Whig) paper," The Jeffersonian," at Albany," The Log Cabin," a Whig campaign 

• paper; and started t.he "New York Daily Tribune," aince resulting In the moat 
noted and profitable journal in the country. Mr. Greeley was married in 1836, to 
Mary Y. Cheney, of Litchfield, Conn. They ban had six children, but two of 
whom (the youngest) aunin. Mr. Greeley has a residence in this city and one 
IOme twenty-five miles from the city, on the line of the Harlem Railroad, a snug 
little homestead of twenty odd acres, where Horace has fine opportunity to puraue 
Jail model-farming tastes. 

t The writer of this sketch borrows the editorial " we," u facilitating hla U• 
preu.ion. 

7 
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and above all disadvantages and obstacles, and in spite of the 
bars of caste and custom, here and there a human soul will 
manifest itself beautiful, grand, and heroic, solely by force of its 
native instincts and unassisted energies-by its own calmly re
flecting and inquisitive spirit. Such a soul, emerging from a 
position of temporal obscurity and poverty, led forward by no 
genius save its own proud, unconquerable aspiration, and only 
hailed in the earlier stages of its career by contumely, disap
pointmen.t, and, mayhap, scorn, yet triumphing in the flush of 
its mortal years-such a soul is a noble memorial and inspiration 
for all souls, present or to come. All patent nobilities, all 
privileged, self-lauding castes, and all assumptions of superiority 
based on hereditarism, are rebuked and set aside by man's oc
casional development of transcendent native nobility, genius, 
and power. 

And not so very occasional. If we examine the history of the 
past six thousand years, we shall :find that its greatest spirits-its 
founders of nations, governments, and institutions-its patriots, 
martyrs, prophets, apostles, and even saviors, were seldom 

· indicated for the destinies they fulfilled by splendor of birth, 
advantage of social position, or hereditary fortune. No; born 
of and among the obscure "unhistorical masses,'' the world's 
best leaders and reformers have found their lesson and spur in 
the necessities of the~r kind. Who but men familiar with 
poverty and obscurity, and with the wrongs, degradations, and 
wants of the masses, could, possessed of hearts and intellects 
rich from the hand of God, and inspired with ambition and will 
to reclaim and regenerate their fellows, work out the world's 
social, political, and religious redemption 1 Doubtless for this 
reason God has lodged in comparative obscurity, here and there, 
in all ages, the light of genius and the :fire of patriotism and 
holiest brotherhood. Under the shadow of thrones and uni-. 
versities, humanity, in her hours of greatest need and peril, has 
found nobler than coroneted lords and mitred priests, and more 
learned, in all true knowledge, than makers of books or doctors 
of law. She has found there earnest, faithful, uncorrupted men; 
men sagacious in discerning the rights, privileges, and duties of 
man ; men, by their very nature, the perpetual foes of hypocrisy, 
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falsehood, fraud, and arbitrary power ; men pledged by their 
QOnviction, ambition, and desire to establish the truth and the 
right, in ·so far as the power in them lay. 

A soul and a man, somewhat such as we have here drawn, 
barely in outline, is he whose name stands at the head of this 
article-Horace Greeley. Without claiming for him any abso
lute perfection, we venture to say, that no man of Mr. Greeley's 
years, setting down the disadvantages he has overcome as nothing, 
has performed a greater or more varied humanitarian labor. 
We venture to say, with equal assurance, that, taking a careful 
observation of his life, private and public, to test him by, no 
man could have performed the aforesaid labor with larger con
scientiousness and integrity of purpose, or with more generally 
:firm and intelligent convictions. We speak decidedly, but not 
more so, we think, than some twelve years of intimate acquaint
ance with our subject will warrant. 

Horace Greeley, we take it, stands at the head of the practical 
reformers of our day-at least in this country. No other man, 
to our knowledge, has struck right and left and all around 
against error, without respect to its fashionableness or obscurity, 
so bravely, so uncompromisingly, and so steadily as Horace 
Greeley. Placed for several years past at the head of a power
ful and popular press (a facility of his own creation), no other 
man has found the public ear so accessible or the public mind 
so cultivable. There have been two chief reasons for these 
facts. The public's impression of Mr. Greeley, in spite of the 
malignance and calumny of envious competitors and enemies 
of various classes, has been and is, that he is, mainly at least:, 
an honest man-honest, non-time-serving, and free-spoken. And 
how his case proves "that honesty is the best policy." What a 
mighty, conquering power there is in honesty I How even the 
most dishonest bow before it, and inwardly confess their own 
meanness and little worth I And then; Mr. Greeley has been a 
reasoning reformer, not a bigot nor a dogmatist. He has written, 
"An open field and fair play" on his banner, and in so far as we 
have been able to observe and judge, he has never shrunk from 
discussion or sought to evade the fair issue of any question to 
which he might be a party. Too many of :>nr would-be leaders 
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and teachers insult the public they address, by their thorough 
ignorance and arrogant conceit. Horace Greeley is the advocate 
of no system or measure he does not understand. He neve1 
argues for mere talk's sake. He is no noisy controversialist, 
bent simply on getting most applause by whatever sophism or 
clap-trap, but rather one who seeks to convince, not so much for 
his own triumph as for his reader's or hearer's good. 

It is some fifteen or sixteen years since Horace Greeley, hav- • 
ing migrated to this city from the comparative backwoods, began 
to attract public attention and give promise of future eminence. 
The opening of his (all things considered) remarkable career 
dates at his starting of the "New Yorker," a weekly journal 
peculiar for its literature and statistics, and altogether indicative 
of Mr. Greeley's genius. By the way, there are some who 
deny genius to Horace Greeley. It is possible that a large, 
strong, and clear intellect, guided by a calm and patient judg
ment, and spurred by an indomitable energy and will, are all 
the abettors and aids Mr. Greeley has, and it matters little if 
they are, he can afford to dispense with the bare name of genius 
while he is conscious, and the world accords, that he has ac-
_ complished all and more than most so-called genius accomplishes. 
A not over-successful business enterprise, the " New Yorker" 
was sufficient to have given Mr. Greeley a large and enviable 
reputation. Therein eschewing politics, he began to unfold his 
reformatory ideas, speaking with an earnestness and bold
ness against chicanery and wrong, not at all flattering to the 
" milk-sops" in moral science. During the career of the " New 
Yorker;" Mr. Greeley called around him many thoughtful and 
vigorous minds-a circle by far the most intellectual and 
spiritual connected with any journal of the day. But Mr. 
Greeley was not yet marked as a reformer. He was only known 
as speaking more and considerably plainer truth than people 
were accustomed to hear. He was yet a poet, full of pleasant 
rhythm, more than a thundering Titan, with brain crowded with 
rugged, crystalline songs, for the quick ears and stout heart of 
labor.* 

• We eubjoiD the following speoim~ of Mr.·Greele;y'e mue a.t thla epooh, that 
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The "New York Tribune," founded by Mr. Greeley, some 
twelve years since, and the lecture-room, have been Horace 
Greeley's great fields of action. He could hardly have worked 
either more earnestly and actively, or with greater popularity, 
success, and profit, in every point of view. While in the face 
of an almost extravagant generosity (indicated by memoranda 
of money given or lent, and paper endorsed for any and every 
friend and acquaintance seeking his aid), he has won pecuniary 
independence, and a reputation as extended, substantial, and 
enviable as any reasonable ambition could desire. One might 
well have supposed, that the often radical denunciations of a 
bold reformer would not have tended to popularity or fortune, 
for the evils and crafts Mr. Greeley has most assailed were well 
fortified in public esteem and prejudice; but they ha!ve 80 tende,d, 
for the reason, we must believe, that the reformer has generally 
been found, upon a. fair hearing, right, and the right and truth, 
in an age of intelligence and free discussion, are certain to tri
umph. They have tended thus, also, for the reason, that Mr. 
Greeley has never been a turncoat, nor a halting, doubtful, or 
indifferent leader. Taking hold of the plow, he has not turned 
back in the furrow. He has stuck to the text of his convictions, 

our readers (should auy ot them not be aware ot the fact) will not think we an 
Joking: 

PORTRAIT OF A LADY. 

BY HO RA.CE GR EE LEY . 

The blissful Juue ot life! I lon to ga1e 
On its sweet wealth of ripening lonliness, 

And lose the thought that o'er my so.ddened days 
Grim care has woven clouds which will depres1 

In apite of stoic pride and stern resoln: 
Beauty like this the waste ot life redeelll8; 

'Round it-their sun-the coldest hearts reTolTe, 
Warmed bo.ck to youth and gladdened by its beams. 

But, lady! in that mild, soul-speaking glance, 
Those lustrous orbs, returning heaTen ita hue, 

I greet an earlier triend-forgin the trance! 
'Tis nature only imaged here 10 true 

That briefly I forget the painter's art, 
And hail the presence ot a Queenly Heart! 
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however thorny and uninviting the way, preferring to be . there 
with a forlorn hope, than in the front of victory with hypocrisy 
on his lips. It has ever been, and ever will be, true, that the 
masses incline to fearless, faithful leaders and teachers. It is so 
on the track of battle, in the path of martyrdom, and in the 
arenas of politics and religion. The masses have a supreme 
contempt for a changeling. Mr. Greeley has been no changeling, 
hence the devotion for him of thousands who are, more or less, 
attached to his many-deviced standard. 

Without particularizing too closely, it is safe to say, that 
scarcely a reformatory measure or question, of any value, has 
been started or urged for the past twelve or fifteen years, in the 
discussion of which Horace Greeley has not borne an active and 
efficient part. We may note, social" reorganization, a& proposed 
by Fourier; the freedom of the public lands to actual settlers; 
the non-extension of slave territory; the abolition of slavery; a 
more generous legislation in regard to the rights and privileges 
of women ; temperance, to the extent of entire suppression of 
the ordinary traffic in intoxicating liquors; the abolition of 
capital punishment; a free-school ·system of education ; and 
many minor questions, as among those in whose advocacy 
Horace Greeley has been a vigorous and distinguished champion. 
Very naturally, in occupying such a field, Mr. Greeley has pro
voked not a little jealousy and envy, and a vast deal of petty 
enmity and opprobrium. Being liberal in his theology, has not 
helped him in the good graces of the "Orthodox"-so-called
world. But while it has been easy to call and denounce him as 
an infidel, a disorganizer, a fanatic, etc., it has been vastly more 
difficult to answer his logic or silence his eloquence ; and as to 
his moral character, no tongue has been bold or vile enough to 
dare attempt its slightest impeachment. Mr. Greeley has fought 
no little of his triumphant battle behind the shield of invulnera
ble character. This has panoplied all his other powers with a 
new and never-failing strength and beauty. What lf!. Greeley 
teaches and approves, he practices. If he denounces vice and 
wrong, he manifests virtue and does right. His bitterest ene
mies (knowing him at all) must eulogize the man.* 

• The subjoined ia an editorial expreaaion, t-0uohing Mr. Greeley, by one who hll 
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Of Mr. Greeley, as a politician, we have little to say. Our 
object is to look at the progressist and reformer. Yet we can 
not, with justice, entirely overlook his 'politics. His advocacy 
of many of the great questions in which all friends of progress 
and truth are interested, has been in connection with legislation 
and its relations to political parties. He has sought to infuse 
into politics more of the social and moral needs (or an appre
hension thereof) of the age. As to his belonging to this party 
or that, matters little. Such a man is greater than the mere ma
chinery of parties, and will be perpetually rebelling against their 
formulas. Parties mend their creeds and platforms only upon 
compulsion by the moral sense of the people ; a great, true mind 
mends its creed every day if it finds a flaw therein. But it is 
worthy of note, that Mr. Greeley, reputed a chief radical, should 
have long been a recognized leader of the most conservative-
indeed, the only conservative political organization in the 
country. This can probably be accounted for on the principle, 
that party n<JITIWJ do not, necessarily, cover the principles they 
nominally represent. Mr. Greeley is a moral and social scourge, 
not only to his political enemies, and to legislators and rulers, 

linee, for very dirty political partizan reasons, hurled no little filth at Mr. 
Greeley's oharaoter. Thia expreaion waa, undoubtedly, sincere; it is certainly 
nry true. 

Speaking of Mr. Greeley, this writer sa;ys 1 

"His (Greeley's) has been, not only a brave, indomitable mind, but a strong, 
free heart; a heart which haa relieved nen the mad war of politics with here and 
there a whisper of brotherhood or some hym11. of love; a heart whioh, in every 
poaition, has ahown itself enthusiastic In its wishes for the good of man. Thia i1, 
after all, the highest merit. We have great minds enough in this country, but we 
have few great men who can be candid in all the wild discussion that agitates the 
people; who know, alao, how to be just to an enemy in the confilct. At a time 
when ooarae abuse p188es current among the people for intelleotual power; when 
the mere story-teller, the vulgar joker, the laugher at old institutiona often eetl 
himself up aa a reformer, the just and generous man, who has still a clear and 
powerful mind, ia the prop and support of true reform. But for a few such men 
ia our midst, the free spirit of progress might be led astray into a mere ruffian out
break acainat the honest prejudices of mank~. performing only th• brute mlsslon 
of destruction and oTerthrow, without rebuilding a single home for the wanden., 
heart of man. Horace Greeley'1 mind ia thoroughly constructional. It lone to 
build man a home. or all the reformers in the country, perllapa we may aa7 that 
:be la one of the moat enthulutic, and ;yet the leut tautioal." 
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but also often to his political party friends. He abjures the dry 
and absurd crotchets, or the vicious and corrupting dogmas of 
the one as soon as of the other. No man could be more openly 
and thoroughly defiant of narrow, illiberal restrictions, whether 
political, social, or religious. And this is what throws his moral 
and mental figure in such bold relief before the public eye and 
mind. 

Touching certain peculiarities of person, with regard to Mr. 
Greeley, we desire to say a word. Onr opinion is, that the 
public has nothing to do with the characteristics or idiosyncrasies 
of an individual, except they are publicly offensive. Mr . .. 
Greeley's personal peculiarities are often sought, by small minds, 
to be made a handle of, for purposes of ridicule or otherwise. 
They are called (his dress, walk, etc., for instance) eccentricities, 
put on purposely for notoriety. Now we presume to say, in the 
face of the whole world, that we know better than this. Mr. 
Greeley's chess, walk, etc., are as native to him as his breath. 
That he is noticeable for points in figure, head, costume, and 
manner, we admit, but only naturally, and never offensively. 
We have known him intimately for over twelve years; have had 
ample opportunity to observe him in public and in private, in 
the mixed assembly and at home, and he is one and the same in 
all places; ready wherever found to alleviate distress, rebuke 
evil, give money to the beggar, or loan it to a friend; and we 
defy any man to produce a tailor's bill ,or any other debt against 
him, or to bring forward the party who will say Horace Greeley 
has willfully, knowingly, and persistently wronged him-ay, or 
to bring a witness who will testify that he ever saw Horace 
Greeley flthy in his dress or habits, or in any way intemperate 
or unmanly. This quibbling about "personal oddities," when a 
great manhood shines out above .them, is what we call small 
business. We care more, and form our judgments more from 
such facts as the one that Horace Greeley lately paid the last of · 
his father's debts (accumulated when he was a boy), long ago 
outlawed, amounting to several hundred dollars. These are the 
acts that have the ring of the true metal in them. 

But we have, perhaps, extended our sketch sufficiently. Mr. 
Greeley is too well and widely known, in all the aspects of hia· 
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character, for us to throw any new light or interest around it, 
We have only desired to recognize him as a noble and faithful 
worker in the van of progress ; as one fearless of the anathemas 
of church, state, society, or political parties, so long as he is on 
the line of conviction and believes himself in the right. We ad
mire, as we long have admired, Mr. Greeley. His sympathies 
are all earnestly on the side of humanity-humanity of the 
largest and most ennobling cast. He is a strong-brained and 
pure-hearted reformer, and a frank, true man. We wish there 
were more, many more such-of whom, in the language of the 
poet we could say:-

" He is the hero, first of all, 
Though spear nor sword he wield, 

Who holds the Wrong his only foe, 
The Right his only shield; 

Who dares to battle for the Truth; 
Though Error on her side 

Has gathered hosts, and shakes in wrath 
Her pennollll far and wide.11 

THANKSGIVING. 

BY MRS. L. A. MILLINGTON. 

I. 

WE thank thee, Father, that thy love hath given 
A tint of beauty to all things of earth, 

That to our souls hath dimly visioned heaven 
Ere we behold it through the spirit-birth: 

We thank thee for each leaf and fragile fiower
The untrod wild, with beauty hallowing

And tiny moss, in farthest forest bower, 
Gemming the circlet of each crystal spring. 
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n. 

We thank thee, that our wintry clouds are bright 
Though piercing winds may waft them to and fro 

And broad and golden is the evening light 
Upon th~ starry crystals of the snow: 

And pebbled brooks beneath their icy chains, 
Go singing ever in the same sweet tune 

As when they rove, 'mid purple violets, 
Beneath the leafy boughs of pleasant June. 

m. 

We thank thee for the music, soft and low, 
That thrills upon the silence everywhere, 

When wild-birds sing, or pleasant waters flow, 
Or balmy breezes stir the freshening air: 

We thank thee that all sounds of earth are sweet, 
From the hoarse murmur of the restless sea, 

With its wild surges' never-ceasing beat., 
To the low music of the blossom-haunting bee. 

IV. 

We thank thee, that thy love is over all, 
A pleasant sunshine in whose golden light 

Dim-haunting fears can never more appall, 
Or weave their shadows over scen~s so bright; 

And oh, we thank thee, that our earthly home 
Is but the entrance to a better land, 

To whose green fields and paradisal bowers, 
Thy angels lead us gently by the hand. 



SPIRITUAL PHYSIOGNOMY. 

BY WILLIAM FISilBOUGH. 

Tmi: facts which accompany this paragraph suggest the fol
lowing remarks : We know our friends in this life by their 
physiognomy-by the size and general form of their persons, 
the "tout ememlile of their outer appearance, or even by some 
etriking peculiarities of their isolated features. But, corres
ponding to this outer physiognomy, there is a physiognomy, so 
to speak, of tlwugld and action which is equally distinctive of 
individuals to whom it belongs. I am acquainted with an in
telligent blind man who, without difficulty, recognizes his ac
quaintances years after he has last met them, his only guide 
being their peculiarities of voice, of thought, and of mode of 
expression. Now, if a spirit (or an intelligence purporting to 
be such) assumes the name of our departed friend, we have 
this same rule of almost infallibly deciding upon the truth or 
untruth of hie claims, even while dispensing with all those usual 
questions as to when, where, and how he departed this life, etc., 
the answers to which, whether correct, or incorrect, are seldom 
enJMel;y conclusive upon the qttestion as to the spirit's identity. 
We may reflect that every person in the character and subject 
of his habitual thoughts, in the manner of their connections and 
successions, and in his established and familiar mode of expres
sion, has almost as many and as striking peculiarities as char
acterize his outer appearance. Let those, then, who wish to be 
satisfied of the identity of a purported spirit-friend, enter into 
free and unembarrassed conversation with such an intelligence 
through a medium so well developed as not to essentially dilute 
the communication with his own mental characteristics, and soon 
a number of peculiarities of thought, or expression, -or other signs, 
will unexpectedly manifest themselves, which it will be either 
seen can only belong to the person whom the spirit claims to 
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be, or they will appear too inconsistent with that person's 
character and habits while in this life to be supposed for a 
moment to emanate now from him. 

If it is admitted that intercourse between spirits and persons 
in the flesh is possible, then reason would seem to teach that 
our own departed friends would be the most likely of all others 
to first manifest themselves to us, and that spirits of total stran
gers would not be likely to present themselves unless they had 
some ulterior objects, either selfish or benevolent, to accomplish. 
Still, as believers in this new unfolding now generally admit, 
that, for some reason, spirits will sometimes assume the names 
of others, our attention to the foregoing rules may do much to 
secure us against imposition, and preserve to us the confidence 
that the spiritual intelligence, claiming to be our friend, is really 
such. Those spirits, however, who come·to us under the names 
of Washington, Swedenborg, or other distinguished men, whom 
we have never personally known, will have to be tested by their 
wisdom and their moral principles. 

A F..&.ar.-A spiritual circle, which the writer attended, had . 
just broken up, and the members were standing in different 
parts of the' room, engaged in promiscuous conversation, when 
a speaking medium, an unsophisticated young girl, became sud
denly possessed, and, addressing herself to a Mrs. T., said, in 
the tone ~d accents of a child, " I l<nJe you, mamma; I luv6 
'!J<>U, mamma." "How much do you love me1 Georgey i" said 
the lady. "Alt-all, mamma,"· said the child. The reader 
may conceive that, by close attention, several marked peculiar
ities might have been observed in the tone, manner, and xnatter 
of this communication, all of which the lady instantly recognized 
as those of her departed and ,beloved boy, who had left the body 
when three years old. The endearing prattle which was now 
uttered through this unconscious medium, was, word for word, 
and accent for accent, such as the child had been in the habit 
of uttering several times a day before he disappeared from mor
tal eyes. The lady and the medium were mutual strangers, 
never having seen or heard of each other before that evening, 
and there was no possible way in which the medium could have 
received an intimation that such a child had ever existed. 



TO SONTAG.* 

BY HABY H. BURBANK. 

Trrzc have parted the dark, dreary curtains 
.Away from my couch of pain, 

And fo streams the beautiful sunlight 
To brighten my forehead again. 

Half soothed are my throbbing temples, 
In the breathing, new-born Spring, 

· And there comes, to welcome rny waking, 
The bird of the musical wing. 

But think not that my soul is more happy 
With return of these earth-born things, 

Than in the land of its fevered dreamings, 
And wild fancy's imaginings I 

For what but fond images lovely 
Could through my visions have stole, 

With thy atar-beamim,g br<n0 awve me, 
.And thi~ eye11 ao full of soul f 

'Thy fine eyes, that drooped so in sadness, 
And wept for my sorrow and pain, 

Thy W'ice, touched with heavenly sweetness, 
Oh, I would die for these again I 

Thy voice, whose ravishing beauty 
Hath sprinkled the earth with gems, 

And borne from the brow of the Peri 
Its mystical diadems-

• Linea to the Couutesa de Rossi-Madame Sontag-in gratitude for her aotiTt 
.,-mpathy and gentle, endearing ministries, tendered through • long night of 
nJrering, u.d her kind congratulat.io111 upon retund.Dg health. •· •· •· 
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Came more sweet and deliciously thrilling, 
And charmed more wondrously

Withdrawn from the world's warm plaudits
Whispering of hope to me I 

'Till my spirit wandered thy captive 
A way from its temple of pain, 

Where such visions of beauty came o'er it 
As never may come again. 

I saw the dear home of my childhood, 
No tempest had reached it there, 

And I knelt by my Spirit-mother 
For the blessing of her prayer; 

There were bowers of perennial roses, 
. Where no thoms of sorrow could be, 

And there came a band, so radiant, 
To welcome an angel in thee I 

The high heart like thine, so gifted 
To capture the world with its charm, 

Is oftenest found with the suffering, 
Administering sympathy's balm. 

There were others,' with sacrifice noble, 
And brows all wreathed with bay, 

Whose care, skill, and patient kindness 
. No gift of mine can repay. 

Thanks to the kind Giver of Mercy, 
Who has blessed your efforts of love, 

And would that this harp were gifted 
My gratitude earnest to prove; 

I would weave a lay of such sweetness 
As seldom with earth-power blends, 

And lay at your feet the rich ,garland, 
My dear, dear winter friends f 

• 



THE TERROR KING. 

BY E. G. HOLLAND. 

I. 

I WALKED beside the lonely lake, 
And glanced upon its airy wave, 

And heard its waters rush and break 
Upon the shores they ceaseless lave; 

And one I saw upon its breast 
Exhausted by the waters' might, 

He seemed a moment there to rest, 
Then sunk into its soundless night: 

Again his form I did not see, 
He passed into eternity . 

. I asked the sounding flood to show 
Its treasure from the realm below ; 
The Depth low cried, "I can not bring
He's in the arms of the Terror King I" 

II. 

Again I trod the forest green 
When the thunder-storm had spent its force, 

Where leaped the lofty waters' sheen, 
And flowering verdure crowned their course ; 

There one I saw upon the ground, 
The seal of death upon her face, 

And o'er her form tall trees around 
Cast shadows of their waving grace : 

The oaken monarch where she lay 
Was shivered in the lightning's play I 
The breezes wept with moaning sound,. 
And darkly still the scene around-
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A specter there on hovering wing, 
Proclaimed, "I am the Terror King I" 

m. 

Again I stood beside the bed 
Of one who feared a vengeful God ; 

He saw Inferno flaming red 
O'er millions on its pavements trod I 

Lowly he spake of God's decree 
That, ere the world in splendor stood, 

Had doomed to hopeless misery, 
Unmindful of the ill or good 

That in his creatures might appear : 
He spake, but shed no useless tear
A sure disease was wasting there; 
He rolled hie eyes in cold despair, 
And a ghostly echo wild did ring
lt was the .voice of the Terror King I 

IV. 

But when I saw the rose-leaves fall, 
And infants die in silence sweet, 

And from the old barbaric hall 
Oame earnest voices me to greet, 

Declaring Death a holy thing, 
. If one in noble conflict die ; 
No more I saw the Terror King, 

But one of golden form and eye: 
An angel from the hidden sun, 
Darkly flies the effulgent one I 
Ah, once was I in his embrace, 
And know I now his royal grace. 
This is the message that I bring
" There is no real Terror King I" 

- BosToN1 June 11.1853. 



PERSON AL EXPERIENCE. 

BY JUDGE EDHONDS. 

''DEAR BRrrrAN : 

"Herewith I send you the second and third of th~ series of 
allegories which I promised you last November. This closes 
this series, but I will, for your next number, send you some 
visions of a different character. 

" Yours truly, J. W. EDMONDS." 

TRANSIT FROK MENTAL TO SPIRITUAL LIGHT. 

When thus he lay, 
Forlorn or' heart, withered and desolate 
As leaf of Autumn, which the wolfish winds, 
Selecting from its falling sisters, chase 
Far from its native grove to JifeleH wastes, 
And leave it there alone to be forgotten 
Eternli.lly, GOd paBSed in mercy by-:-
His praise be ever near ! And on him breathed 
And bade him live, and put into his hands 
A holy harp, into his lips a song, 
That rolled its numbers down the tide of Time : 
Ambitious now but little to be praised 
Of men alone: ambitious most' to be 
Approved of God, the Judge of all, and have 
His name recorded in the Book of Life. 

Pollock's Course of Time, 

A SOROLL is spread out before me, like that presented on the 
former occasion, on which was delineated the picture I then saw. 
This picture is a continuation of that. I see the same line of 
mountains extending far into the distance, steep, dark, and rugged 
as they recede from the view. The line is so presented to me that 
I see on both sides the mountains, while those on one side do not 
see what is on the other. It is to me like standing at the end of 

8 

" 
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a wall, where I ~n see what is on both sides, while those stand
ing at its side can see only on that side. 

One side represents the state of the inhabitants of this sphere, 
with all their perversions, aspirations, and mistaken views. 
There are many paths over that side of the mountains-some 
dark and intricate, filled with pits and dark places, and sharp 
rocks. Others look pleasant and cheerful in the beginning, 
but grow dark and misty in the distance, so that it is impossible 
to see their termination. Yet among all those paths there is one 
that is pleasant and easy, and its end readily to be seen. It is 
circular, and winds round and among the mountains, and is easy 
of ascent, for it avoids the dark places and the sharp rocks which 
terrify and obstruct so many in the upward passage. 

The inhabitants at the foot of the mountains seem to be divided 
into companies-at least the majority are so-each having a 
leader to guide and direct him. 

I asked : " And to think for them, too i" 
It was answered : "They seem like a shepherd with his flock, 

and the sheep have so much confidence in him." 
Now they are entering these paths, and all are full except the 

right one, and that has the fewest in it. As they enter, each 
company are certain that they alone have the right path, and 
they want the others to go with them. But those others, equally 
certain that they are right, refuse to go. Their countenances 
change. They look angrily and fiercely at one another. 

Some select the most dark and dismal path, that which is most 
difficult and thorny. They throw away all happiness, every 
thing that is calculated to make this life pleasant. With avidity 
they seek for and grasp every obstacle that obstructs their way, 
for they think that the more difficult and dreary th<iir passage, 
the more perfect will be their happiness at the end of their 
journey. 

Another class are reckless and follow no leader, but yielding 
to the impulse of the circumstances which surround them, they 
throw themselves heedlessly into the most pleasant-looking path, 
wander carelessly and th01.Ightlessly. on, until they become en
veloped in the darkness which besets their passage, and are lo• 
to the view. 
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I see behind them a Dark Spirit rising in the distance. He 
has tremendous wings, which overshadow the whole heavens and 
darken all the paths, so that they are scarcely discernible. 

But nay I That dark wing can not envelop all the paths-that 
pleasant one is beyond its sphere. 

Some have strayed into that path without meaning it ... Un
wittingly, and, as it were, by accident, they first find themselves 
in it, and wonder at all that is around them, for all is so natural 
and easy. They have no desire to go back, but they pause in 
order to persuade others to go with them, so beautiful is their 
path among the mountains, so pure and balmy the air they 
breathe, so cool and refreshing the breeze th~ fans their brows 
and lulls their passions to rest. But the Dark Spirit prevents by 
an influence they know not 0£ He is like a bat, neither beast 
nor fowl, neither mental nor physical, but a combination of the 
bad qualities of both. And as he spreads his huge wings over 
those benighted travelers, he revels in the darkness himself 
creates. . 

Some few, who have barely entered that pleasant path, pause 
and look around. The Dark Spirit is drawing them back. They 
know not what to do, for he is admonishing them of the evils in 
store for them here if they choose so pleasant and happy a path 
to the Spirit-World beyond the Mountain of Death. Some tum 
back, but, alas I they never know happiness more in their passage 
:np the mountain. They have had a taste of nature in its beauty 
and its holiness, but fear of that Dark Spirit, who holds out to 
them a terrible evil in the future for the enjoyment of happiness 
here, has overwhelmed them. And it is terrible to be in the 
dawning of truth and then be plunged into the dungeon of error f 
Better far they had never known of a brighter light, for then 
they would not have sinned against light and knowledge. 

I perceive spread abroad at the entrance to that pleasant path 
a large banner, having inscribed on it, 

"Enter ye in at the straight gate, for wide is the gate and broad 
the way that leadeth to destruction, and many there be which go 
in thereat ; but straight is the gate and narrow the way which 
leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it." 

That Dark Spirit haa interpreted it the reverse of what it 
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means, and all those under the shadow of his wing, and breath
ing the influence of his unhappy teachings, have, in like manner, 
misread it. 

Few, indeed, do enter, but not because that pleasant path is too 
narrow to contain them. .And many do indeed travel the other 
paths, but, alas I for the misdirection which leads . them from a 
way broad enough to hold all who choose to enter it. .And the 
destruction spoken of is not of the soul after it has passed the 
mountain, but of its happiness here. It is to this side of the 
mountain only that this banner speaks, or means to speak. 

Now turn from this view of misdirected and unhappy beings, 
and behold the other side of the mountain. That Dark Spirit 
can not cast his shadow there. 

The physical is thrown off, and with it the glory of his crown 
has gone-the scepter of hie dominion has departed. 

The valley and the side of the mountain correspond with the 
other, only this is Spiritual. The pathways are the same, but 
where on the other side they were dark, the.light is subdued . 
but beautiful, partaking in a measure of its gloom, but shorn of 
the pure and brilliant light which rests upon the corresponding 
way, over whose entrance that banner was spread . 

.And now I must watch· those beings as they pass over the 
mountain. .As they attain the summit the physical passes 
away, and it is the Spiritual alone that passes over. 

I am impressed to see two persons in particular. They seem 
to have been leaders of vast numbers, whose guides and guardian 
Spirits they were in this sphere. They sought the most difficult 
paths. They courted obstacles and privations, and expected to 
find ease and perfect happiness when they passed. They thought 
to have entered at once the goal of all their hopes and aspi
rations. It is painful to witness their astonishment after recover. 
ing from their first bewilderment. Instead of :finding nothing to 
do, they discover an immense plane of action before them, and 
they are as far from happiness as when they first crossed the 
mountains. They can see far in the distance the bright light that 
emanates from the City of Truth, but ages must elapse before 
they can attain to it. They are not yet ready to commence the 
journey. They must atop awhile till kind Spirits teach them 
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wherein they have erred-till the mists that have obscured their 
minds are rolled away-and till their reason is taught the great 
lesson to receive truth and comprehend it. After this is done, 
they will have to take up the volume of nature, at its first page, 
and study it carefully, line after line, page after page, until they 
imbibe its great lessons. Then comes the question, To what end 
all the suffering they have so ~oluntarily and foolishly endured Y 
But it is too late now to lament their fatal error. No earthly 
power can undo what the Dark Spirit has taught-no Spiritual 
power remove the impression it has left behind. But the time 
will come when their minds will be freed from the mists of 
error and prepared for the reception of the light of truth, and 
then their progress will be onward forever, but that under-

. current of error will prevent their progressing as rapidly as 
otherwise they might have done. 

I inquired: "If I might know what two particular persons, or 
particular classes those two beings were intended to repre
sent i" 

And I was answered, "No." 
Then another class is passing over. They owned no teachers, 

they accepted no guides. They seemed to believe there was no 
other side to the mountain, that the whole of time was on thie 
side, and no eternity on the other. Their astonishment on leav
ing the body is equally great as that of the others already de
scribed, but different. Their surprise is, that they still exist, but 
they progress more rapidly than the others, because not retarded 
by the errors the others have so sedulously cultivated. 

And now let us look upon those who have entered that bright 
and pleasant path on this side the mountain. They are few in 
number, and there is no crowding there . . There is room enough 
for them and for more-many, many more. Their way is that 
of wisdom, their pathway that of peace. When their doubts 
vanish and their wonder ceases, and they enter upon their 
journey, they feel the Spiritual influences upon and around 
them. No overshadowing wing throws a gloom upon their foot
steps. They find nothing there to repel them, but are surrounded 
by Spirits that absorb them as it were into themselves. Upon 
the . past they look with r~gret, upon the future with hope-a 
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hope that all the dark Spirits on earth can not affect, for they see 
into the future, and have an intuitive perception of the end of 
their journeying. They have learned that God is their Father, 
and he is instilling into their minds his principles of Love, Truth, 
Wisdom, Mercy, Kindness; that as they are his children they 
must love and enjoy all he has given them; that they are as 
much his children here as in the next stage of existence ; that 
here, being in their infancy, they require tenfold his care ; and 
that he does not require them to suffer here that they may exist 
hereafter. 

Would you, as parents, require your little ones to bear cold 
and sickness, that when grown to maturity they might be happy 9 
Would it be natural for you thus to torment your children to 
produce such a result 1 Your infancy, which is in this sphere, 
must be happy, and your youth and maturity will be so in the 
next. Can a little child, having a brutal father, learn what is a 
parent's love 1 .And which has the most just ideas of parental 
kindness, one treated harshly, or one dealt with gently and 
kindly 1 .And when a father is returning to his children, would 
he select, for their approach to his arms, the dark and steep and 
rugged path, or that bright and happy one 1 Does a parent 
whip his child to make him love him 1 The child but becomes 
afraid of him, and does not, in his heart, wish to approach him. 

Such is the lesson which they learn of their Father who is in 
heaven; and it cheers them on their way, rendering bright their 
path, and brighter still the hope that glows at the end of.it . 

.And behold them now as they pass to the Spirit-World. 
:Myriads of happy Spirits come forth to meet them as they cast 
oft' their earthly covering; and rejoice with them that they are 
free-free to wing their way upward, singing praises, for all is 
well. Having selected the right path here, they take the _right 
path there, and leave all unprogressed behind. They enter at 
once into progression, through bright spheres, where error has no 
place and darkness no abode. .And we leave those unprogressed 
plodding on their weary way there as they plodded on here • 

.And now to the moral of this picture. · 

.As the earthly parent loves his little ones, so does God love 
all his children, and infuse into them impressions of his love. 
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He would teach that he is not to be feared, that he does not 
willingly inflict pain upon them, but that it is transgressfon of 
his unalterable laws that causes their suffering. And, in ac
cordance with those unalterable laws, the Bright Spirit of the 
Future is casting his wings over the . earth, and the Dark Spirit 
poises his and slowly prepares to take his flight. Bat of Error 
that he is, he can not bear the light of truth, but turns from its 
glimmerings with a hideous scowl, and his benighted votaries 
shade their eyes from the light; for neither can they bear it, 
though their Spirit yearns to embrace it as it comes. 

Superstition has too long enslaved them in its galling chains. 
I see them making a mighty effort to unloose their shackles. 
Some sink in the struggle, but I perceive for every one that 
falters, a good Spirit attends, lifts him up, points upward, and 
whispers a cheering hope for the future. He starts up with re
newed efforts, and succeeds. 

See how mighty is this Moral Truth, and it must prevail I 
There shall be indeed a new heaven and a new earth; not 

literally, but truth will take the place of old errors, and it will 
be a new earth in mind and Spirit, and a ·new heaven, because 
Spirits prepared ·for its blessed regions will enter. And the old 
earth shall pass away in its errors, sufferings, and perversions, 
and nature and truth shall reign forever. 

And now the scroll on which this lesson has been pictured is 
being rolled up again, leaving it to be reflected on the mirror 
of the mind. 

HUMAN, SElU-DIVINE, AND DIVINE LAWS. 

One cause of folly, one especial cause 
Was this: Few knew what wisdom was, though well 
Defined in God's own v.·ords, and printed large 
On heaven and earth in characters of light, 
And sounded in the ear by every wind. 

Pdlock' s Course of Time. 

And now a scene arises before me. It is a vast plain, on 
which are great multitudes of men, women, and children. 
Around this large plain seats are raised, one above another, 

• 
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and on them appear twelve men. The seats form a circle around 
that vast concourse, but they are not filled. There are long, 
vacant spaces between those twelve men, each of whom has a 
book open before him. I must see what those books contain. 
They seem to be the laws of different natious, written entirely 
by men. There is nothing spiritual in them. They are very 
contradictory, for they are based on the passions of men-on 
the perversion of all their faculties. They are blindly written 
and blindly carried out. But lo I another scene arises in the 
distance, and opposite to the former. A small desk appears, 
having on it a large open book. On one side of it stands a dis
embodied Spirit, and on the other a Spirit yet in the body, and 
they lay equal claims to its authorship. It seems that is the 
disembodied Spirit that is in reality the author, yet for every 
sentence he writes, the Spirit in the body writes one under it, 
interpreting it. That emanates solely from himself and partakes 
largely of his nature, yet he imagines that he is merely the 
Spirit's amanuensis. 

And now I turn to the other side of the circle, at its outer 
boundaries. What a strange book there appears I The first 
page that is open represents a vast mist-a fog-chaos. I see 
no reason for this, no object in it, fur there is no chance for any 
thing living to come from it. How short-sighted I am! As the 
page is turned, that chaos is changed into solid on one side and 
fluid on the other. It is forming land and water. 

Another page is turned, and displays a scene beautiful exceed
ingly. Bright green leaves, little flowers, tall forests, beautiful 
mountains and hills, and gently sloping valleys are t.here. It 
is a scene of perfect beauty, yet all is so quiet, so still, so with
out motion or life, that I shudder; for it seems as if God had 
deserted the work of his .own }1and. There is nothing there to 
think or to feel. It is Paradise without an occupant.· 

The page turns again, and bright:-eyed animals enliven the 
scene, running, skipping, and playing with each other in inno
cence and harmony. Nature has formed life. Those beautiful 
animals are young. They play with each other now, but it will 
not always be so. Their nature is unlike. Some of them have 
teeth and claws, but all their passions and propensities are a1 
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yet but in emhryo. Still in all this scene I feel ·alone. I have 
no companion here. 

Bnt now I see something different from any thing I have yet 
seen. I see twenty-four human beings, as unlike to each other 
as those animals were, though they have tl.1e same limbs and the 
same general formation. They have no intercourse with each 
other, except that they are arranged in couples, bnt each couple 
are in a part of the scene by themselves, and ·distinct from the 
otbers. Those came first who were in the warmest and most 
delightful part of the scene. Others came long afterward ; yet 
they never knew each other . 
. And now many pages are turned, which I am not permitted 

to see. It is a long and dreary blank. 
At length a page is turned which presents a. scene, but oh r 

how different! It is not chaos, but a perversion of it. It is 
confusion itself. Some of the pages are b~otted, but now a dis
tinct and horrible scene presents itself. Where the beautiful 
flowers grew, I see spots of blood and broken weapons and dead 
bodies. The human beings, once so lovely, are now engaged in 
fierce contention. I see many large and powerful men who 
have bound some weaker ones, and are dragging them off. 
They cast them into dark dungeons, cold and wet and damp,· and 
more dismal than chaos. Oh I shut the picture from my sight, 
I can not bear it I And can it be that this is the earth once so 
beautiful 1 

These poor, oppressed beings say they have sinned because 
they were not so strong as the others. This was their only 
crime. Those strong ones ca.me and took away from them all 
their land and fruit, and they were in danger of dying, and so 
they took some of it back. But they were not strong enough 
to retain it, and see what has become of them I The light of the 
sun never enters their, dreary dungeons ; even the breath of 
heaven is excluded, for that ·is free, and nothing free can enter 
there. · ~ 

And now on the page, in large letters, it is said: "Look on 
that vast plain ; reflect, and be wise." 

The twelve, having the books pefore them, are now paHing 
Pi ·solemn files to the dungeons. They are opening their do~~· 
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but not to set the captives free. They come to judge and to con
demn, not to emancipate. They lead forth those poor wretches, 
yet cluster closely round them, as if they could escape even in 
their weakness. 

As they are led forth, lo I those large circular seats are filled. 
The people that formed that vast concourse now sit upon them. 
Some of their countenances are lighted up with mild and pitying 
looks, but the majority are distorted with envy and hatred, and 
every diabolical passion. 

Those poor, oppressed ones, criminals, as they are called, are 
to be judged by the laws in those books; yet in all those books 
there is not one law that pleads for them; not one that whispers 
mercy or anticipates reform ; not one that would lead them back 
to happiness and light, but all are black as chaos, because made 
by the same heartless beings who are now enforcing them. 

Now I see a concourse bearing in the book that has two au
thors. There is some hope in that. Half its letters are bright, 
and speak of truth, and hope, and peace. 

Hope for a moment brightens the sad eyes of those unhappy 
prisoners, and they think there is something there to cheer and 
save them. Its Spiritual author is by its side. It is spread open, 
and he points to the word_s, "Forgive, and ye· shall be forgiven." 
But his interpretation is not receiYed. Instead of looking at the 
bright words of mercy, those dark minds look to the interpre
tation given by its physical author, and that says, "Ye shall be 
punished ; eye for eye, tooth for tooth, blood for blood." Alas! 
poor prisoners, ye have no hope now. The dread fiat has gone 
forth. Man ha~ conquered. Nature is perverted, and all her 
saving and redeeming instincts set aside. 

Those books are closed. The poor ·wretches are taken back to 
a captivity worse than death-worse even than death as it ap
pears to theni. And the Spirit points, with sad and solemn 
warning, to the words written under that dark picture, "Behold 
the justice and mercy of man I" And so the revolting picture 
p888es from my view. 

Another is presented, but how different I 
I see the same number of human beings, like the others, yet 

cWrerent. Tb.e Spirit that controls them is different, and the. 
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light of love takes the place of base and dark passion. I see 
the same large number of weak and destitute beings, but no one 
chides or blames them. Those dark prison doors are lying 
shattered, far in the distance, existing now but as a sad memento 
of what has been. Those dungeons are raised to the ground, 
and in their place are pleasant cottages, with gardens and flowers 
and green fields. Each one of the high-souled and mighty 
beings there, high in intellect and mighty in their mental 
strength, is taking those weak and unhappy ones by the hand, 
soothing them and teaching them the laws of nature, that they 
may become like unto themselves. They point them to a bright 
light which speaks of the redeeming power of love and knowl
edge, and which comes to them in tones which can not be mis
talen. To those who were once so sad and weary, it is, as it 
were, a vision of Fairy Land-too beautiful they fear to last, too 
dream-like for reality. Yet it is true, and its realization is upon 
you now. 

They have now but one Judge, and he is God, with minister
ing -Spirits to assist him. They have but one law, and that is 
His immutable law of Nature. The scene now is of nature pure 
and unperverted. It is "Paradise Regained." It is still of this 
earth's sphere, but it is preparatory for the Spirit-World, a fore
taste and preparation for the land of everlasting progression. 

And now the Spirit sternly says : 
Judge of earthly courts I Listen, and be taught. The moral 

is for thee. Forget not that God is judge, and God is love. If 
thou forgettest this, thy spiritual guide will prompt thee. Set 
not aside his teachings. To him who knoweth to do good and 
doeth it not, it is sin. Thou must give an account of all thy 
talents. Do so and be happy, and take care that no regrets for 
thy short-comings now ~nd thee through time and eternity. 
Thy guardian Spirit will prompt thee. He will speak to thee in 
gentle tones, and teach thee how far to go. Let not fear of what 
man can do turn thee aside from thy duty. 

I here interrupted the communication by remarking, that my 
hesitation arose in some degree from fear of the consequences to 
others, who were bound to me and would suffer with me. I 
spoke in these general terms, though my mind was dwelling on • 
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one per.;un alone, who is dependent solely on me, but I did not 
say so. . 

The answer was : 
Reflect and decide for thyself. But do not set aside a great 

truth from fear. Thou hast a great work to perform, and wilt 
thou shrink in the outset i When hundreds will listen to thy 
voice and profit by it, wilt thou withhold lest one should suffer 1 

My friend! do this : Do right, and thou shalt be laying up for 
thyself happiness in heaven. The thought that, by thy self
sacrifice thou hast benefited thy fellow-man, will cheer thee in 
thy onward progress here and hereafter, and secure to thee peace 
forever·; peace with freedom, eternal emancipation of the mind 
and spirit. Is it not worth the trial 1 Dark clouds may indeed 
float across thy path, but the bright light of wisdom is beyond, 
and will beam on thy pathway, and kind Spirits will assist thee; 

The time will soon come when thou must act. .Act promptly, 
fearlessly, hopefully; seek counsel of the Spirits and thou shalt 
find it. Knock at the door of truth, and it will be opened to 
thee. Be true to thy trust, and may all good Spirits bless thee ! 
Farewell! 

INTUITIONS. 

TO--

I. 

Pm no answer to thy scoffing, 
But my pity, brother mine ; 

Of the portion thou hast chosen 
.All the pain and loss are thine; 

I have learned (divinest lesson I) 
Broadest charity to prove, 

.And to hurl back words of scorning 
Is not taught us from above. 
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n. 
Though my senses may deceive me, 

Logic lead me wide astray, 
And the subtle powers of reason 

Fail to pierce beyond the clay, 
There is something purer, higher, 

Felt within me evermore, 
Every cloud of doubt dispelling 

From the angel-haunted shore. 

m. 
In the myBtic cirde seated, 

.O'er me steals a holy calm, 
And I h{ww that loving spirits, 

Bringing sorrow-P,ealing balm, 
On my head their hands are laying, 

With a benediction sweet, 
Every stormy passion stilling 

To a quiet most complete I 

IV. 

Though not yet my inner vision 
To behold them is unsealed, 

Still in clearest Intuitiona 
To my soul they are revealed ; 

And thy logical deductions, 
Though so potent in thy view, 

· Are all powerless to unsettle 
Faith in what I feel is. true. 

v. 
Let the cold and sordid worldling 

Sneer at what transcends his ken, 
And the narrow-minded bigot 

Turn him to his creeds again ; . 
We will patient wait the dawning 

Of the glorious coming day, 
Thankful for the faintest presage 

In the early lllorning's gray r 
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LOVE'S ENDEAVOR . 

BY C. D. STU.A.RT. 

I. 

LoVE is like the summer sunlight 
Over field and over flower, 

Nursing out of hardest bosoms 
Gentle tokens of its power; 

But it will not live unanswered, 
And forsaken is in pain, 

And oh! vain is Love's endeavor 
That brings Love not back again. 

II. 

And the kingly crown is heavy, 
And the gold is only pelf, 

If there is no reed unbroken 
Where the heart may lean itself

Wher'e the heart may lean unwounded, 
Like the rose that drinks tbe rain, 

And oh! vain is Love's endeavor 
That brings Love not back again. 

m. 

As the sunsnine on the river, 
As the dew upon the hill, 

So the heart by Love is strengthen'd, 
And can bear the keenest ill; 

But the shadows chill the river 
When the dew forgets the plain, 

And oh I vain is Love's endeavor 
That brings Love not back again. 



AMERICAN POETS. 

NUMBll:ll Olfll:. 

BY H. H. OLEHENT8. 

As a versatile and miscellaneous writer, Mr. Edgar A. Poe 
deserves to be noticed. He is more generally known from the 
severe asperity of his critical opinions; but it is only as a poet, 
and not ip the character of a critic, that we wish to regard him. 
Ordinarily, it is just as easy to say how far a poet falls short of 
the title, as in what degree of fullness it is realized; but this was 
by no means obvious i]. our author. His tales are imbued with 
a. wild, imaginative ardor, which constitutes poetry in its highest 
essence; but his poetry, or that which he intended for such, is 
altogether divested of any higher form or spirit than verse. He 
was so much the dissector of the ideas of others, that he became 
the mere anatomist of his o-\vn. He dwelt upon a conceit with 
the same rapture that a great mind would have d\velt upon an 
immortal conception. With such anomalies it is exceedingly 
difficult to define the characteristics of his muse. It was not 
pervaded by a chaste and classic grece ; neither infused nor 
colored by the rich and genial spirit of the elder English school. 
Mr. Poe had that high idea of the art of poetry which springs 
from an incapacity to excel in it; and, moreover, a love of the 
wonderful power it gave him over the human understanding and 
heart. He wrote like a man acquainted with these triumphs, 
and who perpetually labored to achieve them. There is none 
of that deep observation of the wonders of nature which lights 
the verse of a great poet with the permeating rays of a Divine 
philosophy, and preserves the moral beauty of the scene where 
his imagination dwells. Inspiration was, in the view of our 
author, an resthetical principle, and his mind, not naturally 
gorgeous or rich, deprived his verse of that sumptuous and 
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genial diction which in many authors makes amends for 
poverty of imagination. He would never admit that poetry 
could have any other spirit than that :which his own mind had 
established as the necessary one. All this would answer per
fectly well were an author powerful and persuasive enough to 
create a taste and form a school of his own. 

It may naturally be conceived from this, that his Qpinions 
were exceedingly contradictory, . as any one's must be ·who 
assumes a single and distinct standard of taste, when taste is as 
variable as is the course of nature itself. 

One might declare, by the same token, that because the songs 
of Tom Moore possess beauty and classic polish, the songs of 
Dibdin have no merit; or, that if Wordsworth, with his calm 
philosophy be popular, that Burns, "half-dust, half-deity," is 
only fit for the half-enlightened mind of a Scottish peasant. 

The popular intelligence is always comprehensive; to assert, 
then, that comprehension is necessary in ministering to, and 
estimating the quality of, that intelligence, is to repeat a 
truism. 

Until the "Raven" appeared, Mr. Poe never wrote a line of 
poetry worth reading. The sentiment of his previous effusions 
was forced, fantastic, and unnatural. It was like some strange, 
opiate vaporing, born of moonshine and galvanized intoJife by 
hideous nigp.tmares. This_ is precisely the spirit of the "Raven," 
which is no more like a true and genial poem than a conception 
fresh from Pa~demonium. Here and there are picturesque lines, 
evincing some power of minute painting, but then the senseless 
repetit,ion and grotesque treatment of the subject spoil every 
thing. To say that the "Raven" is a fine piece of versification, is 
to repeat what has already been admitted ; but it appears, even 
in this, that the author has thwarted himself. There is no 
abandon in it; we wish to see verse all motion, quivering and 
leaping under the spur of a mind full and fresh with that divine 
energy without which no poet was ever great. The mind of a 
great poet is like a forest territory on fire, and it bows the minds 
of others as the trees are bowed, by the resistless sway of the 
living fire. The fervor and force of such an intellectual . light 
ma]tes amends for artistic deficiencies ; even should these latent 
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qualities be totally wanting, we cease to observe that want, in the 
excess of brighter and higher forms of excellence. The proper 
blending of art with a lyric fl.ow and fire-the weaving of the 
inspiration of the God-like mind that flows, as .it were, suddenly 
and irresistibly, with a conscious effect of constructive unity, is 
the rarest of all qualities, innate or acquired. The entiretiess • 
of this "unity of feeling" is best illustrated in the productions 
of such writers as Goethe and Tasso. "Poetry," says a German 
critic, "is deep sorrow." 

The poet must possess this attribute of "unity of feeling" in 
a very high degree to produce the deepest sorrow upon the 
minds of others, without any having been felt by the writer. A 
poet is nothing without emotion; but he may summon to his aid 
so high an exercise of subjective art, that he may transmit the 
deepest impression to others without being moved himself. 
They borrow and reflect his light, but they can not analyze and 
explain its essence. 

From the time of the first improvement of the drama, by 
··Lopez de Vega, to the present, poetry has wonderfully im

proved as an art. 
Dramatic literature has served a double purpose: it has been 

a closet study, and a great illustrator of human passion by 
active representation. In this respect we reap an advantage not 
possessed by the cotemporaries of that wonder of our race
Shakspeare. His plays could never have been, properly speak
ing, acted, owing to the low state of the art of representation iti 
his time; and this may account for the fact, that none of his 
brother poets, Jonson, Fletcher, and others ever mention 
his plays separately; their laudation is bestowed upon the 
poet. 

But this twin-born sister of the Muse is not merely adoptive; 
it is not acquired, consequently a painful striving for its uni
ties intercepts and checks the inspiration of the poet. Horace 
is a living example of this fact; his most attractive charms are 
the ideas of both a laughable and melancholy tone which 
animate his verse. With all his grace and abandon, there is a 
surprising elevation and dignity of thought. We are indebted 
for this effect to a stamp of naturalness in his images, and they • 

9 
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blend harmoniously a11d luxuriously with the nature and order 
of every thing around him. It may be urged that they are 
antique unities of time and place, yet their spirit never flags; 
and he would probably, if faithfully and freely rendered, exer
cise a vast sovereignty over the modern mind. His traditions 
might be used for great national purposes. 

It is obvious that any improvement in versification, or the 
general structure of poetry, must be followed by some credit to 
the improver. This is the case with Poe; he has originated a new 
verse. The germ of this verse may be found in Elizabeth Bar
ret, and in the musical repetitions of Tennyson. His mind, 
e·ver striving after new effects in his art, caught at once at the 
original and melodious flow: of several passages in the writings 
of these two authors. The spirit of the production is to be 
found in his tales. 

But suppose we adopt this style of versification to the ex
clusion of all others, what would be the advantage to poetry! 
We affirm, without hesitation, none whatever. It would lose in 
vigor what it gained in finish, for it is variety which gives life, 
lightness, and effect to verse. This blended mosaic, emitting 
every color, hue, and tint of human passion, diffuses itself most 
widely. In Shakspeare, it was as wide as the realm which makes 
God's universe our common home. In Milton, it was like the 
great ocean, sounding in creation's ear its mighty bass. In 
Tasso, it was a war-blast blown from the trumpet of the destroy
ing angel. In Dante, it was a sharp, shrill cry of liberty, 
reverberating amid all the nations. · 

All true poetry must have some such legitimate mission as 
this; to be sure, a poet may form one of the band of fugitive 
writers, and their works serve as an imaginative chart, to guide 
them through all the depths and shoals of the waters of Castalia. 
The .fugitive poetry of a nation is tLe first outbreaking of the 
spir.it.of song; and though that nation may have no great enter
prise ·of religion or of chivalry to engage and develop its power 
and spirit, such as formed the subject of "Jerusalem Delivered," 
yet a fervid and original school of fugitive poetry may have a 
decided political bias and tendency. 

Mr. Poe posseBBed a constructive, not a creative mind; he was 
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destitute · of . that far-reaching and suggestin indication which 
often makes a verse a poem, . and unseals a fountain of moral 
beauty, even in its slightest manifestations. His nervous organ- . 
ization originated an intense love of those wild, grotesque dream
ings, and he looked for, expected, and apprehended that they 
should seize hold of the minds of others with the 'same intensity, 
and he thought to bend them in willing homage by this peculiar 
display of his idiosyncrasy. The symbols and images of our 
poet were rendered with great felicity of language, but they 
seldom arose into grandeur, neither was the general effect grand, 
although it might be impressive. · No high ideal beauty graced 
his poems, but.a picturesque sentimentalism designed them for 
a higher place in the estimation of many than a sudden oblivion. 
It may seem strange that a poet, who appeared to construct his 
effusions upon strict philosophical principles, should be open to 
objection upon philosophical and analytical grounds. The 
principles upon which his art was based were mixed with some 
unhappy alloy of abstraction and speculation. This was his 
great defect as regards method, although he was totally ignorant 
of such defects. The productions of Mr. Poe were designed for 
the closet rather than the world. There is no human sympathy 
in his verse; none of those strong appeals for human liberty and 
identification with human suffering, which make a poet's 
thoughts eternal. 

Oan it be affirmed with confidence that there is a spiritual 
element in Qpr modern muse? Is it not, moreover, the highest 
attribute of the poetic faculty t Oan any poet offer a sublimer 
testimony in her favor W Is not what is called spiritual1 in our 
poetry, a mere philosophic moralizing Y The subjects which 
compose the substance of our illustrations are not fashioned in 
the spirit of ideal and creative meditation. · 

The spiritual in poetry is an experience, and not an emotion. 
It is its greatest but most undefinable essence-a prophetic in
tuition which reads the ~reat mysteries of the soul, and gazes, 
with its vast spirit-insight, beyond the boundaries of this narrow 
life. Let such a poet be mystical, shadowy, vague, and dreamy 
if he will, his touches lay bare all the varied and multiform. 
varieties of being. The mysteries of life and death, of time ond 
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fate, are all his own. He is warder of the gates of heaven, and 
keeper of the door of hell. The unclouded truth stands clear 
and radiant before him, whereas others only see it through a 
gradually dispersing mist. By little and little it breaks to their 
mental sight, but it spreads out before the interpreter like a broad 
and beauteous· landscape, gilded with the rays of the rising and 
the setting Sun of Life. 

It is nothing but a permeating ray of spiritual experience 
which makes Sbakspeare so powerful. He has made as great a 
use of spiritual as of historical tradition. No one can doubt 
that the supernaturalism of Hamlet was all authenticated and 
believed, even in the time of the writer. He has used it very 
philosophically, but we all know and feel his design, which 
must have been to make the spirit of the king a mere agent in 
working out the strict retributive justice of the offended and 
Omnipotent power. The ghost was the arbiter of all their 
destinies, just the same as the great spiritual intelligence is the 
manifest ruler of ours, propose and dispose of things and events 
as we will. 

The highest type and indication of spirituality in the human 
mind, irrespective of any form of development, either in poetry, 
science, philosophy, or religion, must be an anticipation of the 
thoughts of God, or the correct interpretation of the re7elation 
of what has but just entered into his consideration to make to 
the world of intelligence. It is the going beyond natu· e for a 
discovery of decrees with which he intends to bless and hallow 
our existence-

"And all that we behold ii full of bleBBiJlp." 
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TO OORA. 

BY HENBY ll'BY. 

L 

Taou art not forgotten-though · tumult and strife 
Have encircled my soul in my wandering life
For in sympathies pure and remembrances sweet 
O'er the ocean's wide bosom our free spirits meet. 

n. 
How pure and refreshing these meetings of ours, 
As those trystings of old in love's roseate bowers, 

. And thy mild beaming eye, and thy sweet placid smile, 
'Mid life's varied trials my sad heart beguile. 

m. 

When night casts her vail o'er the glittering sky, 
And darkness Blll'l'onndeth, thy soul draweth nigh; 
I feel thy bleat presence, thou fairest and dearest; 
Though seeming afar, yet still thou art nearest. 

IV. 

I fervently love thee, thou star pure and bright 
That guardeth my steps and directeth aright, 
And my soul's deep responses, where'er I may be, 
Shall be mingled in prayer and in blessings for thee. 

v. 
It may be I'm destined to wander away ; 
From the home of my childhood still farther to stray ; 
Yet I'll ever confide in thy promise once given, 
If .on earth torn apart, thou wouldst meet me in heaven. 

, 
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THE DEPARTURE. 

BY F. H. ST .A. U FF ER. 

MANY are the dreams of gladness 
That encircle round the past, 

And from out that tomb of feeling 
Olden thoughts come thronging fast. 

Retrospection with its sadness 
Never could my spirit fill; 

And the tablets of life's errors 
All remain unwritten still. 

Thus amid life's changeful vision, 
Summer's smile, or winter's gloom, 

Wore I deep within my spirit 
Light each shadow to illume. 

On the untried path before me, 
I can gaze with joyous eyes, 

Though the future's mystic shadow 
Like a vail upon it lies. 

Oh I my soul hath caught the music 
Of the pleasant vintage strain, 

And a gush of glory flashes 
· Like a brooklet through my brain. 

I am going back to heaven, 
Where my spirit had its birth, 

Ere a taint had dimm'd its luster 
In its pilgrimage to earth. 

MouNT JoY1 June, 1853. 



MIS 0 EL LANE 0 US:. 

Otra1oue F Acrs.-Being recently at a circle of Spiritualists, at 
the house of Mr. Snider, at ·Greenpoint, L. I., the writer was 
made acquainted with the following singular facts : Mr. and 
Mrs. Snider had lost a little daughter, aged about six years, and 
whom they familiarly called" Gussy." Some .months after her 
decease the family observed that a little adopted daughter, named 
Mary, and somewhat more than three years old, occasionally 
manifested a shyness, as of some object to them invisible, in a 
particular· part of the room. When asked to explain her fears, 
she would say, "Mamma, I don't want to go there now; Gussy 
is there with her playthings, and she don't want me to have them." 
After waiting awhile, with her eyes fixed steadily upon that part 
of the room, she would say, "Now I can go there, mamma; 
Gussy's gone now." 

The simplicity and.unsophisticated character of the little child 
were such as to force the conviction that this alleged apparition 
must have had some foundation in truth, and that the child's 
actions and sayings concerning it were not connected with any 
intention to deceive. Mr. and Mrs. Snider being both mediums 
for the spirit-sounds, they were induced to interrogate the spirit 
of their little daughter directly concerning this affair. She re
sponded to their inquiries-,. that she bad appeared to little Mary 
on the several occasions when. the latter had spoken of her ap
pearance, because she did not want Mary to have her playthings, 
fearing that l!he would break or injure them. The alphabet 
being then called, she spelled out, in the usual manner, a request. 
to her .mother to arrange her playthings nicely in the trunk. 
After arranging.them in a manner which she supposed would be 
satisfactory, her _mother inquired if that was right. She respond
ed that it was not entirely satisfactory, and state<l, by means of 
tli.e alphabet, that little Mary had taken away her cup. The 
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mother supposed that she had put the cup in the trunk with the 
other things, but the spirit persisted in saying that she had not, 
and that Mary had the missing article. Little Mary was called, 
and required to produce the cup. _She at first denied having it; 
but on the spirit's still insisting that she had taken it, search was 
instituted, and it was found under the lounge, where the child 
afterward confessed she had hidden it. The cup was put into 
·the trunk, and Gussy's spirit was asked if all things were then 
to her liking 1 She answered that they were not yet quite right, 
as Mary had her little cradle. Little Mary, being in the adjoin
ing room, and hearing what was going on, at first cried out that 
she bad not the cradle, but afterward, knowing that she would 
be detected, immediately produced it; and on its being placed 
in the trunk with the oth~r toys, the child's spirit expressed 
itself satisfied. 

Such simple occurrences as the foregoing, which it is not pro
bable that any one would have previously expected or even 
imagined, afford sometimes far stronger proofs of the reality of 
spiritual intercourse than occurrences of far greater apparent 
magnitude, as belonging to the same class of phenomena. .A:JJ.
other aspect of this case affords additional proof of a point 
which would seem to be established by numerous other facts 
that are found among the mystical records of different ages and 
nations; viz., That spirits, for a time after their departure from 
the flesh, frequently retain an affection for the objects of their 
earthly possession, and have a care as to their preservation or 
the manner of their disposal. 

:MECHANICAL TEsT OF SPIRITUAL FoROE.-Persons who are moat 
familiar with the Spiritual Manifestations are aware that tables, 
or other articles of furniture, a.re sometimes made apparently 
very light or very heavy by an invisible agency which they 
claim to be spiritual. A query, however, has arisen in some 
minds, as to whether the apparently increased or diminished 
weight of the article subjected to the experiment is not owing 
to some J>lf!JCMl<>gical, influence exerted upon the person who 
lifts, or attempts to lift it. The writer, in company with some 
friends, recently tested this question in a manner whhh leaves 
no doubt as to its correct answer. A circle of ladies ai.1 gentl• 
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men being convened at my house, two of the ladies, who were 
mediums for "tippings," placed their fingers _lightly upon a 
writing-table, peculiarly constructed with a block and pillar, which 
the spirits soon. threw over upon the floor. The spirits then 
were requested to make the block, or foot end of it, "heavy," 
while the fingers of the mediums were resting lightly against 
the top of the table then turned nearly in a vertical position, and 
in such a manner that the mediums could not, by pressure, 
add any thing of consequence to the weight of the foot-block. 
Each person in the . room then tried to lift the foot end of' the 
table; they all succeeded easily except one lady,, who could not 
raise it from the floor except when the spirits permitted her. 

To ascertain beyond doubt whether the table was really heavier 
to her than it was to others, or whether contact with it abstracted 
from her muscular strength, as by a psychological process, I pro
cured a spring .scale, capable of weighing 

1 
twenty-four pounds, 

and hooked it under the foot-block of the table as it lay upon 
the floor. Then taking the ring or handle of the scale, a gentl~ 
man lifted the foot of the table from the floor by the hook, when 
it was observed that it weighed juBt "flwelve pouruh. The lady 
before mentioned then took the ring of the scale, and lifting in 
precisely the same manner as did the gentleman, raised the foot 
of the table about an inch clear from the floor, when the ind0X 
of the scale showed a weight of twenty-"flwo pouiruk, or a small 
:fraction less! After this was carefully observed by the persons 
in the room, the scale wa!'l given again into the hands of the 
gentleman, when the weight indicated was twelve pounds aa 
before. It was again changed to the hand of the lady, when the 
weight again became twenty-two pounds, as in the previous 
trial. And so it was changed backward and forward between 
the lady and gentleman for seve~ times, until there could pos
sibly remain no longer any doubt as to the difference of the 
weight. .The party adopted the unanimous conclusion, in which 
the reader will doubtless concur, that that inanimate scale could 
not Ue, nor even be JNf!IC/uilogized j and the invisible force stood 
thus irrefut.ably established by a mechanical test. F. 



TABLE-TURNING AND TYRANTS. 

FBEQ~ have been the uprisings of the spirit of European 
liberty within past years, and as frequently has it been crushed 
down again by the iron hoof of despotism, until, when almost 
sinking in despair, the signs of succor begin to appear froin a 
quarter whence men have been little accustomed to expect them. 
The inhabitants of the Spiritual World, as the messengers and 
instruments of God, are interposing in behalf of their down
trodden brothers upon the earth. In order that the battle to be 
fought may be peaceful and bloodless, if possible, they are now 
executing a feat of incomparable strategy. They go forth, not 
in their own proper characters as spirits, in which case they 
would be instantly repelled, both by Church and State, and all 
avenues to their entrance would be carefully closed and guarded; 
but they go forth in the disguise of a newly-discovered force of 
nature, in which character they are admitted, as objects of curi
osity, into the hovels of the poor, into the counsels of philos
ophers, and to the :firesides of kings, and bishops, and popes. 
Thus they are quietly and without resistance possessing them
selves of all the secret fortresses of the enemies of human rights. 
When they shall have thus attained.a position from which they 
can not be dislodged, they may gra~ually show themselves in 
their true character. Russian gold may be turned into ashes by 
their breath ; Austrian bayonets may be blunted by their touch; 
ten thousand silent voices of inspiration may turn the thought. 
and allegiance of counsellors and ·soldiers from their former 
channels, and tyrants may then find " th6 't<iblea" completely 
"~' upon them. · And then it will be acknowledged, that 
deliverance from bondage cometh not of man, but from Him. 
"whose right it is to rule." 



TO MY THOUGHTS. 

BY KBS. E. R. B. WALDO. 

B:aOTBJl:Jt BRJTTAN : 

I send you the following lines at the request of .a very dear friend. They 
were written between two and three years ago, at a time when the advance
ment of eome spiritual ideas, not in accordance with established theories, 
rendered the author obnoxious to a charge of lunacy. They are. at your 
aervice. 

Respectfully, yours, 
T:aor, N. Y., June, 1853. E. R. B. WALDO • . 

I . 

. BAcx: to your cells, ye ·wild, tumultuous throng t 
. What business have ye at your prison dood 

Cease your dumb clam.or, go where ye belong, 
.And ask for light and freedom, now no more. 

n. 

What would ye in the world, ye stranger brood 9 
.A laughing-stock and· by-word ye would be I 

Your simple language, little understood
Chilled and neglected, ye'd rettim to me. 

m. 

Still would my anxious heart urge your release, 
For ye were born with wings, for light and air; 

It grieves me thus to mar your rightful peace; 
Where would ye rest, if not with me-0 where I 
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IV. 

I could not bear to see ye fall a prey 
To ruthless critics and to senseless things, 

Who, fearful of your truth, lest ye should stray, 
Would cage ye up and basely clip your wings! 

I 

v. 

What ! will ye of your strength and courage boast 1 
And that ye've measured well the powers of earth~ 

Then go : remember you're a countless host, 
Oharged to give mighty revolutions birth l 

VI. 

But dream no more of rest ; for face to face 
With error's veteran troops ye now must stand, 

Who, like the bloodhounds in the furious chase, 
Will seek to kill, or drive ye from the land I 

VII. 

Have patience still; for that eventful hour, 
Which, slowly coming, shall arrive at length, 

In which, arrayed in all your native power, 
Ye shall display the grandeur of your strength 1 

VIII. 

Your prison-house shall molder in the dust; 
Your enemies shall pass forever by ; 

But live, and grow, and operate ye must, 
For ye are born of God, and can not die 1 

,. 
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2. It is near thee, gen - tie mother, Near thee at the evening hour; 
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JOAN OF ARC, MAID OF ORLEANS. 

BY W. FISHBOUGH. 

W ROEVER will peruse the history of our race with a reverent
ial and interiorly contemplative spirit, can scarcely fail to per
ceive that a chain of providence has wound through all the paths 
of humanity's eventful pilgrimage, from the exit from Eden to 
the present hour. Individuals, tribes, and nations ha.ve, as it 
were, constituted the foot-prints of God, as he has passed glori
ously along the highway of human development toward the 
great and yet-to-be-attained goal of a terrestrial heaven, in which 
his own Spirit, joyfuJly and sensibly recognized by the universal 
heart of man, shall rule alone in the councils of nations, super
seding all conventional governments based upon human cupidity 
and selfishness. And as during the geological formations new 
and highi:ir races of living forms were repeatedly introduced ·at 
the expense of physical convulsions destroying preexistent races, 
Be) the animalized and selfish race of man, proving itself immov
able by the higher attasives of justice and love, is often compulo. 
aorily carried forward to higher stages of unfolding, or prevented 
from relapsing to a lower plane, by convulsions in the form of 
wars and other political catastrophes. These latter convulsions 
and catastrophes, therefore, may be considered as of equally di
vine appointment, though equally temporary in their duration, 
with the former; and the _ends which they, as incidCiltal and 
evanescent means, are designed to subserve are equally accord
ant with the divine goodness and wisdom. 

A liberal reconsideration of the results of the wars whose an
nals are now considered as staining the pages of' human history, 
will afford innumerable illustrations of this remark. They have, 
in general,, been but the labor-throes which have attended the 
birth of higher national and social conditions, and their di vine 
permission, or even temporary appoilntment, m&y therefore be 

10 
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con(!idered as not incompatible with that final and everlasting 
condition to which the divine Government is constantly striv
ing, when the nations shall beat their swords into plowshares, 
and war shall be known no more. And while directing and ar
bitrating in the necessary conflicts of the nations, and thU5 ruling 
all things among the inhabitants of the earth .as well as in the 
armies of heaven, according to the councils of his own will, the 
Great Ruler sometimes makes use of the. simplest human instru
ments to oocomplish the most important ends. Of these general 
remarks, an ample illustration will be found in the following 
narrative, which will at the same time afford some striking ex
amples of intercourse between mortals and an unseen source of 
intelligence: 

Having been for a long time distracted by internal diesen-
1ions, and torn by the incursions of foreign powers, France, in 
the year 1428, was brought to a crisis which threatened her total 
extinction as an independent power. Province after provinc~ 
had been overrun by the victorious Britons, when at length the 
latter laid,siege to Orleans, a town so important to the French 
that its loss would have been rufa to their cause. After many 
feats of valor, performed both by the besiegers 3nd the besieged, 
the attack was so vigorously pushed by the English, that the 
French monarch, Charles Vil., began to despair for the safety 
of the city, and even entertained the idea of withdrawing the re
mainder of his forc~s into the' remote provinces of Languedoo 
and Dauphiny, and there defending himself so long as possible. 
But in this crisis, when all was about to be abandoned in de
spair, relief was unexpectedly brought to him, and the fortunes 
of the war were turned in hie favor by the instrumentality of a 
simple peasant girl, whose extraordinary life, with her exploits 
in the deliverance of her native country, we now proceed to 
sketch. 

Jo.AN OF ARo was born in the village of Domremy, near Vau
couleurs, on the banks of the Meuse, about the year 1411. Her 
father pursued the occupation of a gardener, and being poor 
was unable to bestow an education upon his daughter beyond 
that which was common to the better class of the French peas
antry. Nor were the circumstances of her life the most favor-
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able to the development either of intelloot or the more gentle 
qualities of the female sex, being, for a portion of her time, em
ployed as a servant at the village inn, where her duties were 
often such as might have more properly devolved upon the oppo-

, site sex. She was, however, of a slender frame, and endowed 
with an exquisitely susceptible constitution both of body and of 
mind; and her countenance, said to have been eminently beau
tiful, ever wore that gentle, spirit-like, though positive expres
sion, designated by the French as the force du cal1nu. From her 
childhood she possessed strong religious feelings; and was much 
given to devout meditations. While the youths and maidens 
with whom she occasionally associated would be epqrting b~ 
neath le beau arbre des fe68 (the beautiful tree of the fairies), 
which grew near the fountain of Domremy-a tree formerly con
secrated to the Druidical divinities, and famous in many a spirit
legend, Joan would be roaming in solitude through the neigh
boring groves, listening to the sighings of the zephyrs and the 
wild music of the forest birds, and weaving chaplets of flowers 
for her guardian saints. Thus gently and harmoniously her 
mind unfolded in the direction of celestial and divine things, 
until her spiritual sensibilities attained that exquisite degree of 
development which admitted of open converse with the angel
world. 

Accordingly, when in the fifteenth year of her age, and while 
walking in her father's garden, she heard, as she declared, the 
voice of an angel, whom she called St. Michael, speaking to 
her; and after that she enjoyed frequent communion with spirit
ual intelligences. But the particulars of these alleged inter
views with St. Michael, St. Catharine, and other celestial visitants, 
have not, I believe, been very circumstantially recorded, for the 
reason, probably, that they were for the most part of a personal 
nature ; and had it not been for that remarkable episode in her 
spiritual experience, which made her the instrument of a na
tion's deliverance, incredulity might be excused in placing these 
minor instances of alleged converse with spirits in the category 
of mere girlish fancies. The circumstances and prominent facts 
of this portion of her life are as follows : 

While King Charles VII. was, as aforesaid, abont to abandon 
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the important city of Orleans to the English, and to submit to 
the probable subjugation of his entire realm, our heraine seeress, 
in February, 1429, and when only in the eighteenth year of her 
age, presented herself before Robert de Baudricourt, the gov
ernor of Vauconleurs, and delivered herself in these remai·kable 
words: " Know, 0 Captain, master, that God, within a short 
time past, has several times made known, and commanded, that 
I should go to the dauphin who should be, and is the true, king 
of France, and that he would put soldiers under my charge, and 
that I should raise the siege of Orleans, and conduct tlie king to 
Rheims to be consecrated." 

Baudricourt very naturally considered her beside herself, and 
sent her away. Nothing daunted by this rebuff, however, Joau 
returned again in a few days, and said to the governor, "In 
God's name send me quickly, for this day the dauphin has met 1 

with a great misfortune near Orl.eans, and he will rally and ex
perience a still greater one if you do not send me to him soon." 
Tho day on which this was spoken proved to be the very day of 
the battle of Rouvrai St. Denis, fought one hfill:dred leagues 
from the place where our seeress resided, and who evidently had 
thus i·eceived spiritually the impression of its general e-vents and 
results. When Baudriconrt, several days after, received intelli
gence of this battle, struck with its singular coincidence with 
the prophetic announcement of the young girl, and being con
stantly importuned by the latter, he said to her; " Go, then, and 
let the consequences be what they may." This he said in allu
sion to his previous fears of exposing himself to ridicule, by list
ening to the prppositions of a girl who claimed the guidance of 
visions, and of conversations with St. Michael and St. Catharine. 

Allowing her to be accompanied by two of her brothers, the 
governor, therefore, placed her under the charge of two trust
worthy gentlemen, and sent her forth to the king, who then re
sided, with his court, at Chinon. Her appointed escorts at first 
hesitated to accept of such a commission, inasmuch as the jour
ney was long, and infested with unprincipled persons, who, 
whether enemies or professed friends of the tottering monarchy, 
were, in those times of anarchy and rapine, about equally to be 
feared. Joan however, manifesting great intrepidity confident-
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ly promised them security, and the party set out. The journey 
lasted eleven days, and was in fact accomplished without any 
serious difficulty. Arriving safely at Chinon, she immediately 
sent to King Charles the letters she had brought from Baudri
court. The king at first, influenced by the fear of ridicule, 
refused to give her an audience; but finally, after consulting · 
with his council he concluded to admit her to a personal in-
terview. 

Charles that day purposely dressed himself in very siJltPle 
attire, and mingled with the multitude of his courtiers in order 
to ascertain whether the professed prophetess had any preter
natural powers of perception which might enable her to recog
nize him. Without the slightest hesitation, Joan went directly 
to him, and in a free and unembarrassed manner unfolded the 
object of her mission. During the conversation which ensued 
the spiritual influence came upon her, and her visions returned, 
and her responses were so sagacious, so reasonable, and withal 
frequently so sublime, that the king was half inclined to accredit 
her pretensions. To dispel the uncertainty still remaining in his 
mind, she proposed to tell him privately of a fact which was 
known only to himself. He accepted the proffered test, and 
taking with him his confessor and four other persons as confi
dential witnesses, he retired to receive the private announce
ment of the professedly inspired maiden. What Joan said, 
Charles afterward declared with an oath was perfectly true, and 
that until then no person but himself could possibly have known 
it. Nevertheless, though convinced by this test of her spiritual 
illumination, Charles sent her, for re-examination, before the 
Parliament of Poictiers, and that august body appointed a com
mission for the investigation of her claims. They were, of 
course, predisposed to regard her as an enthusiast, but being 
frequently confounded by her sage and ready replies, they pro-· 
nounced her, after a long consultation, truly inspired. 

After passing through this severe ordeal, and on her return to 
Ohinon, she was examined by the dauphin's mother-in-law, and 
the ladies of her court, who declared qu' eUe emit 'lm8 entier e~ 
waie pueelle. The king received her with great honors. He 
·caused her to be armed cap-a-p~, with the exception of a sword, 
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which she provided for herself in a· manner which alone went 
far to establish her seership. This sword she described as being 
deposited in the tomb of an old cavalier at the Church of St. 
Catharine of Fierbois, whither she sent a messengel' to seek it, 
and where it was found as she had designated it, without ever 
having seen it, and though no other living person had known 
of its • existence. That the spirit of the old cavalier, to whom 
the sword once belonged, not only designated its locality to her 
ivte~or vision, but wielded it afterward by energizing and di
recting the maiden's arm, will readily be considered as extreme
ly probable by those at this day who have some knowledge of 
the phenomena and laws of intercourse between the mundane 
and spiritual spheres. 

Thus armed and equipped, Joan received from the king an 
appointment to the rank and authority of a military chieftain ; 
and then commenced that series of exploits which have rendered 
her name famous in the annals of military heroism. These, 
however, are features of her experience merely incidental to the 
. main purpose of this sketch, but which, as they are strongly 
confirmatory of her claims to spiritual impulsion, and com
pletely realized her original prediction, shall be here briefly re
counted . 
. A convoy was prepared at Blois. Joan put herself at the 

head of the escort, and proceeded on her march to the scene of 
conflict. On arriving at Orleans, she kept the English at bay 
while the boats were being unloaded, and then proceeded to 
establish herself between the city and the circumvallation of the 
English, in order to fulfill her promise of raising the siege. The 
subsequent achievements of the :French troops were made solely 
at her command, and under the inspiration of her presence and 
example. Until then rio hostile party had dared to insult the 
little forts which protected the English circumvallation. A de
tached company of young Frerich soldiers, carried away by 
their youthful ardor, advanced upon one of them without or
ders, and were repulsed. It being midday, Joan had retired to 
rest herself, and fallen asleep. The noise of the route awakened 
her; she armed herself, flew to the scene of combat, rallied the 
flying soldiers, led them to a renewed attack, and the fort was 
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taken. A few days afterward she led an attack upon one of 
their principal forts. At the height of the assault a panic 
seized her troops, and they began to disperse. She rallied them, 
and marching firmly at their head, placed the French standard 
in the breach with her own hand. The English were repulsed, 
and the French entered and took possession of the fort, which 
Joan afterward caused to be set on fire lest it should again fall 
into the hands of the foe. 

The bulwark which covered the principal fort of the enemy 
remained still to be taken. The enterprise was exceedingly 
difficult and hazardous, and the judgment of several of' the 
French generals was averse to the attempt. The firmness of the 
inspired maiden, however, was not to be shaken. On an. ap
pointed day, after attending to her morning's devotions, she 
marched forth boldly at the head of her troops, to the attack of 
the enemy's last stronghold. Wounded in the neck with an 
arrow at the commencement of the action, she drew out the 
weapon with her own hand, bound up the wound, and obserring 
that confidence began to diminish among a portion of the -troops, 
:flew to their presence, reanimated them, and took the fort by 
storm ; and then, causing some pieces of timber to be thrown 
across a bridge, which the Orleanaia themselves had broken to 
prevent the access of the English, entered the city in triumph 
amid the acclamations of the inhabitants whom she had come to 
deliver. After this check the English felt that a further con
tinuance of the siege would be useless, and forthwith aban-
doned it.* · 

Her next care was to take all the smaller towns which sur
rounded Orleans, to the end that the king might without anxiety 
unqertake the journey to Rheims, which was the grand object 
contemplated by the Supernal Intelligence which inspired her. 
These posts of the enemy were generally taken without diffi
culty, though at the siege of Gergeau, which was one of them. 
our heroine met with the following adventure: She was seen 
standing on the last round of a scaling ladder at the '\fall of the 
city, fiourishing her sword and consecrated standard, when an 

• Histoire de France par Anquetil, tome iv. pp. 209, 210. 
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arrow struck and wounded her; a stone thrown from the top ol 
the wall smote her upon the head ; her helmet broke the violence 
of the blow, but she fell t.o the foot of the wall. Nothing 
daunted, she immediately arose and cried, ".Amis I amis I ./J'U8 I 
1U8 ! nofire &igneur a condemne lea .A.nglaia. Ii,s aont a 7WU8. 

Bon <Xntrage !"* · 
The Duke of Bedford, commander-in-chief of the English 

forces, hastily collected a reinforcement of six thousand men, 
and sent them to Talbot, who remained with the debris of the 
English army in the vicinity of Orleans. The French com
manders consulted Joan as to what was beet to do in that crisis. 
"We must fight the English,'' said she, " if they hang down 
from the clouds, and we must furnish ourselves with good spurs 
in order to pursue them." On hearing these words, the French 
no longer doubted of victory. Being attacked, the English were 
speedily put to flight, and Talbot their commander was taken 
prisoner, though afterward generously set at liberty without 
ransom. 

After these victories, the perilous march to Rheims was com
menced, the king accompanying the army. "This was an en· 
terprise," says the historian Anquetil, "which seemed utterly 
contrary to all the rules of human prudence," as the route was 
entirely through a country infested by enemies, and the army 
was almost without provisioas and baggage. "But Providence," 
continues the same writer, "seemed to have spoken in these 
miraculous events, .which had commenced the restoration of the 
state, and the French continued to trust in it." Every thing 
was done according to the orders of Joan. She regulated the 
marches, determined the places of repose, provided for the ne
cessities of the army, .and all promptly and without embarrass
ment. No English troop presented itself to dispute the passage 
of the rivers, or to defend the cities. 

On their arrival before Rheims, the hostile troops by which it 
l1ad been garrisoned retired, and the inhabitants of the city 
received Charles with great demonstrations of joy. The cere-

•" Friends ! friends ! come on! come on ! our Lord hM condemned the English. 
They are ours. Good courage!" Hist-0ire de France par Anquetil, p. ~11 •. 
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mony of coronation and consecration was soon performed, Joan, 
meanwhile, in the assumed office. of Constable, holding the sword 
over the king's head. The previously distracted and faltering 
French people were thus reunited, and their confidence was 
restored. They now generally acknowledged Charles as their 
rightful king, in preference to all rival pretenders. They rallied 
to his standard, and the fortunes of the war were turned in his 
favor. The train of events was thus fairly commenced which 
led to the final expulsion of the English from France. The French 
realm was in this manner rescued from the permanent grasp of 
the haughty and ambitious Britons, and a turn was given to 
human events which was pregnant with the most impr1rtant con
sequences to civilization, not only in Europe, but necessarily 
also in America. And all this was done through the instrumen
tality of a simple-hearted peasant girl, acting m1<1c:r the impul
sions and suggestions of a spiritual source of power and intelli
gence, and illustrating the fact, that the Great Ruler of the 
nations sometimes chooses the weak things of this world to 
confound the mighty. 

But the story of this admirable female has a tragical termina
tion. On the conclusion of the ceremony of the coronation and 
consecration of King Charles, Joan fell at his feet, and in a 
voice, interrupted by sobs of deep emotion, said: " At length, 
gentle king, the pleasure of God is executed, whose will it was 
that you should come to Rheims, to receive the consecration 
that was.due yon, to show that you are the true kin~, and he to 
whom the kingdom ought to belong." She then declared that 
her mission was fulfilled, and earnestly begged to be permitted 
to return to her native village, and resume her former condition; 
hut in consideration of the successes which had uniformly 
attended her proceedings thus far, and of the enthusiasm with 
wl1ich her presence inspired his soldiers, Charles thought it best 
to retain her. She very reluctantly consented to remain; out 
]1er charmed life was at an end, and the inspiration which had 
f 01mer1y guided her proceedings seemed to be, in a great mea
sure, if not wholly, withdrawn. An expedition, partly under 
her advice, was undertaken against Paris, which was stiH in the 
hands of the enemy ; but it resulted in no advantage to the 
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French cause, and in a misfortune to the maiden warrior. On the 
attack that was made upon the city, Joan displayed her ordinary 
courage, but was soon struck with an arrow, which put her lwra 
du comlJat. In this l:ondition she was left lying, without aid, for 
more than an hour, at the bottom of a ditch; for her fickle com
panions in arms, perceiving that her presence would be less im
portant to them than previously, already began to treat her with 
indifference. The first barriers which covered the entrance to 
the city were forced; but the French, disappointed in not receiv
ing the expected cooperation of the bourgeoisie within the city, 
did not pursue their first advantage, but abandoned the siege and 
retired. 
, After the formal coronation and consecration of Charles at 

Rheims, through whatever part of the country he passed, the in
habitants (says Anquetil) flocked in multitudes to the highways 
along which he passed, chanting the Te IJeum, and giving 
every demonstration of joy. But though the expressions of this 
general enthusiasm frequently affected our heroine to tears, she 
did not cease to press her petition to the king to be permitted to 
return to her humble peasant home, and to declare that she be
lieved her mission to have been accomplished with the consecra
tion of Charles at Rheims. "However," said she, at one time 
after she had been fruitlessly preferring this request, "however, 
I should now no longer be unwilling to die." Struck with this 
implied prediction, Count Dunois, her appointed protector, asked 
her if she had any revelation or presentiment of her deatJi 1 She 
replied, "No ; I only know that God has given me no command 
except to raise the raise the siege of Orleans, and to conduct the 
king to ~eims ; and in the doubt that he has any thing more 
for me to do, the king would please me by permitting me to 
retarn to the home of my parents, to resume my former con
dition." 

Through gratitude to his deliverer, the king decreed that the 
village of Domremy, where she was born, should, from that 
year, be exempted from all taxation. He also ennobled the 
parents and brothers of Joan, with their posterity, and gave 
them a coat of arms, with the title du Lia (of the Lily); but 
Joan herself received the title of la, Ptteel,k (the Virgin). 
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Our heroine, however, profited little by these honors. De

voted to her king who persisted in retaining her in the active 
military service, she shrank from no perils or hardships. She 
finally threw herself into the town of Compi~gne, which was .b~ 
sieged by the English in connection with the Burgundians. In a 
sally she fell upon a company of_ the latter, and in covering the 
retreat of her own soldiers, after an obstinate combat, she was 
hemmed in by the enemy against a ditch, dismou~ted from her 
horse, and fell into the hands of a Burgundian captain, who de
livered her to his general, Jean de Ligny-Luxembourg, and by 
him she was sold to . the English for six thousand livres. This 
event was considered a triumph by the English, which they cele
brated in the most enthusiastic manner. The Duke of Bedford 
caused the Te .Deum to be chanted, and great public rejoicings 
to be made in Paris, and sent messengers throughout the prov
inces still in possession of the English, to spread the news of the 
capture of the maid whose prowess had given them so much 
trouble; and, what is strange, it does not appear that the effem
inate and ease-loving monarch of France made a s'ingle effort 
to rescue from the hands of her enemy her to whom he owed his 
deliverance and the independence of his crown f 

Though the Count of Luxembourg, in ceding his fair prisoner 
to the English, gave the latter no right to treat her in any other 
way than ao a prisoner of war, they were not satisfied with sim
ply keeping in protracted confinement one who had given them 
so many ombarr-assmente, and who had made herself so great an 
object of their resentment. They therefore commenced defam
ing her character, and denouncing her as a sorceress, a magician, 
and one wl10 had con...merce with demons-crimes which in 
those days of superstition were considered as of all others the 
most damnable. She was therefore . turned over to the tender 
mei·cies of the Inquisition. During the following three months, 
and during sixteen sessions for her examination, which occurred 

· within that time, . this unsophisticated girl of nineteen years, 
without advocates, defenders, or sympathizers, was tormented 
by captious questions from bigoted ecclesiastics, who were bent 
upon torturing from her some response to their questions, which 
might be construed unfavorably; but amid all these trials she 
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conducted herself with admirable firmness and decorum, and 
returned to her artful interrogators the most sagacious replies. 
During this time, howeve~, she attempted to escape from the 
ecclesiastical prison ; but in leaping from the window she injured . 
herself, and was retaken. She was then bound around the waist 
with a chain, ~nd a guard of soldiers was set over her-a pun
ii;;J11nent which she felt in the keenest manner, but endured with 
her usual firmness. 

During the sessions of the inquisitors, the latter often ques
tioued her respecfing her visions and revelations. She main
tained their reality to the last. "Be they good or be they evil 
spirits," said Bhe, "they have appeared to me." It was pro
posed to put her to the torture, and see what responses could be 
forced from her in that way. The prospect of this trial did not 
shake her firmness. From motives of the most refined barbarity, 
however, it was not carried into execution; for the Duke of 
Bedford, fearing that· her slender frame might not survive the 
trial, interfered to prevent it, saying that ''the King of England 
had dearly bought her, and it was his wish that she should be 
burned."* 

But finding it .impossible to extort any thing from her that 
could be construed into a cnme worthy of death, the ecclesiasti
cal court simply condemned her to pass the rest of her days in 
prison, and to "eat the bread of sorrow, and drink the water of 
anguish." 

After she had been remanded to prison, the Count of Luxem
bourg (who had sold her to the English), accompanied by the 
dukes of Stafford and of Warwick, appeared in her apartment 
to treat, as they said, for her ransom, and to procure her liberty. 
She answered them, "You have neither the will nor the power. 
I know well that these English are seeking my death ; but had I 
a hundred thousand more persecutors than I now have, they 
would not gain this kingdom." 

Her enemies soon sought a pretext to carry into execution 
their most nefarious designs. The ecclesiastical sentence had 
required among other things that she should never again appear 

• Anquetil, Histoire de France, tome iv. p. 226 . 

• 
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in male attire, and with this requirement she had promised with 
an oath to comply. But her guards, one night while she slept, 
removed her female clothing, and substituted the garments of 
the other sex. On awaking she implored that her own proper 
clothing should be restored to her, telling her guards that if they 
refused this request, they would be the cause of her death. Of 
course she could not lie there forever, and when she arose, she 
covered herself with the only garments that were at hand. Her 
guards, who were watching her, rushed into the prison and sur-

. prised her. She was denounced before the ecclesiastical tri
bunal for having violated her oath. This crime appeared to her 
judges sufficiently great to demand a revision of her sentence; 
and by a new decision they pronounced her "a sorceress, apos
tate, heretic, idolater, liar, diviner, blasphemer of God, excom
municated, rejected from the bosom of the Church, abandoned 
by her forfeitures to the arm of secular justice." 

The rest of this work of diabolism and horror was left for the 
stake and fagot. • When they were putting the inquisition cap 
on her head before the execution, she said to her attendant, 
".Haitre, par 7,a grace de Dieu, je serai ce soir en paradi8"
(Master, by the grace of God, I shall be this night in paradise.") 
She mounted the pile with a finp and resolute step. As the flames 
approached her, she requested the two priests who were at her 
side to remove, and leave her to herself. Then, as the flames 
mounted up higher and higher, she fixed her eyes steadily upon 
a cross, and mingling her groans with frequent utterances of the 
the name of the Saviour of men, she yielded 'her spirit to the 
arms of her beloved St. Michael and St. Catharine, to be borne 
to the God who gave it! 

Thus cruelly perished one of the finest characters in human 
history I Her execution took place at Rouen, May 30, 1431 ; 
and in after years a monument to her memory was erected in 
the market-place of that city, with the following beautiful in-
scription : · 

Regi,a mrginea defenditur ense corona ; 
Lilia mrginu tuta sub C11Se nitent. 

The ·royal crown is defended by the virgin's sword; 
Under the virgin'11 sword the lilies safely flourish. 
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SUMMER-TIME. 

DY C. D. STUART. 

0 WHA.T so beautiful of earth 
As the sweet breathing summer-time, 

When bir.ds are full of pleasant mirth, 
And all the flowers are in their prime t 

How far along the wooded hills 
The fleecy clouds lie fair and bright, 

And murmurings of a thousand rills 
Float up amid the silvery light! 

Unrippled in the wild-wood shade 
The river like a mirror lies, 

And a low hum of wings hath made · 
The faint air populous with sighs. 

And a rich sound of song is heard 
From sweet, unhooded girls all day, 

And the green forest's echoes stirr'd, 
Send back the shout of boys at play: 

Here could I sit upon the grass, 
Where the young locust's shadows lie, 

And watch the swift hours as they pass, 
'Till twilight deepen'd in the sky. 

· Ay, till t11e moon with white horns threw 
Her wild light over lovers' bowers, 

And the soft eyes of beaded dew 
Look'd from the trembling lips of :flowers. 



• 

HYMN TO THE ANG ELS • 
• 

E'en till the stars bend o'er the lake-. . 
At the night's noon-and brightly trace 

In its far depths themselves, and make 
A dark sky in the water's face. 

0 take me not away from these 
Dear, musical, and beauteous things; 

The odorous wind, the leafy trees, 
And the sweet hum of insect wings . 

I fain would linger here and sleep, 
While o'er my head the night-wind grieves 

That it must ever onward sweep, 
Nor tarry 'mong the sighing leaves. 

And let me dream of sm;ilmer-time, 
When joyous hours and friends have flown, 

_And see the wild-flowers in their prime 
When every light of lite is gone I 

HYMN TO THE ANGELS. 

BY HENRY CLAY PREUSS. 

-4ir-" Lily Dale." 

WHEN the sun sinks to rest 
On his couch in the West, 

And the moon bathes the earth in her beams; 
When the stars twinkle bright 
On the bosom of night, 

Then the angels are whisp'ring in our dreams : 
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Oh angels ! sweet angels I from tJmt happy sphere, 

Ye tell us of the love, 
And the harmony above, 

Where we'll never know a sigh or a tear I 

In the tempest and strife 
Of the battle of life, 

When the spirit is shorn' of its might; 
They hover by our side, 
In our visions they glide, 

And nerve us anew for the fight. 
Oh angels 1 sweet angels I guard us in the strife: 

The spirit grows frail, · 
And its light flickers pale, 

In the gloom a'.nd the darkness of life. 

Ah I sad is this earth, 
From the hour of our birth, 

And heavy arc the burdens we bear; 
But oh I there's a balm, 
Our troubled souls to calm, 

. For we know that the angels are near 1 
Oh angels! sweet angels I ye tell of a clime, 

Where the skies never gloom, 
Ilut the flowers always· bloom, 

In a long, sweet summer-time. 

Like the airy plum'd dove, 
God's own type of love, 

Oh, had we the pinions to fly 1 
But our souls yet remain . 
In their cold earthly chain, 

And we sigh for the freedom of the sky. 
Oh angels ! sweet angels! when will ye come 1 

We are fainting for breath 
In the shadow of death-

Oh 1 guide us poor wand'rers home! 



ORIGIN AND END OF GOVERNMENTS. 

NA.TUBAL LAW u . OIVIL LAW. 

BY W. S. OOURTNEY. 

IN one sense. natural law means all the laws which God has im
pressed on the universe; the laws of matter, motion, mind, spirit, 
and even civil and political law, they being included in nature. 
Natural law in this sense signifies the totality of law. But in a 
special sense, and in the sense in which we now use it, as con
tradistinguished to civil law, it means the natural and spiritual 
laws appertaining to the physical and spiritual being of ma.n. 
They are enstamped by the Great Author of all on every mem
ber of the human family-engraven on their hearts, and identi
fied with their being. In fact, they are the mode of man's 
existence, and as inseparably attached to him as the law of 
gravitation to a stone. · 

By civil law I mean governments-all the laws of society, in
cluding the social compact, legislative enactments, common law, 
etc., guarded by the judiciary and enforced by the constabulary. 
It is "got wp'' by man, originating in voluntary compacts, at
tested by constitutions, under and by virtue of which authority 
is delegated by the individual to certain individuals or bodies, 
to make laws and execute them. Oivil law has been well de
fined to be the voluntary surrender of part of the naturitl rights 
of man, in order to secure him in the ·residue of his natural 
rights. And I can make nothing more of it. It seems to me .. 
. that this is the only foundation of governments. They justify 
their existence on no other ground or pretext than that ef afford-
ing us protection to life, limb, good name, property, etc. I con-
sent to give up part of my natural freedom, my natural priv-

. ileges and enjoyments, in order to conserve imd enjoy the 
balance. This is the "civil compact"-the social quid pro quo. 

11 
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You see that it originates in a certain nR~fuity. Some person 
or thing has despoiled, or is about to despoil, us of our natural 
freedom, etc., and we flee to social compacts, and agree to bar
ter away part of that freedom, to be secured in the rest-agree 

·to be crippled in our natural proportions, rather than be hewn 
asunder. Some strong man meets me, and threatens to put out 
my eyes, and I flee to society for protection. Society says to 
me, "We will protect yon in the use and enjoyment of one eye, 
provided you let us put out the other." Here I am between 
two enemies of my eyesight-my natural freedom. What am I 
to do I I consider awhile my predicament, then 1ay, "Very 
well; the use and enjoyment of one eye is better than none at 
all; take it, and protect me in the other." Precisely so is our 
natural freedom, our lives, limbs, property, etc., endangered, 
a.nd we are thus under the invincible necessity of giving up 
s<>me, in order that we may enjoy what remains. How much is 
given np is not very specifically set down in constitutions. The 
amount surrendered is not very accurately defined. There is 
great indefonitenea8 herein. But either through this indefinite
ness, or because society is ahle to take it, it generally gets the 
lion's share. Hence, yon see that govermilents originate in 
necessity, and so long as that necessity exists, of course they are 
legitimate. But should they perpetuate themselves beyond the 
continuance of that necessity, or should they extend themselve& 
beyond what that n13cessity justifies, they themselves become a 
positive evil and a curse. If that necessity is but transient, then 
governments are but mere temp<»"My eapediemt8, and must ine'rit
ably pass away with the necessity that brought them intO exist
ence. In themselves they exi.at by no jure divino, but are purely 
diabolical. 

Now, if we can show that that necessity is only a temporary 
one, and that it has already, in a great measure, and will ulti
mately pass entirely away, we strike at the very life of govern
ments. It must, however, be clearly understood, that it is not 
my purpose to advocate any disorganizing or revolutionary steps, 
or. even to spread dissatisfaction amo~g your readets, with the 
pre2ent social arrangements-not my purpose to excite violence 

· or diBrespect toward the current "powers that be;" as a law--abid· 
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ing citizen, I acquiesce in them, and seek reform only through 
its legitimate channel, the inJ,elJ,ectual, nm-al, ON/, q>irituat <U
~t of the individual. I take up my pen only to chronicle 
what I humbly concei:ve to be the philoaophy of the phenomena 
of government. 

At first view of the question, some preliminary queries sug-
gest themselves. It may be demanded, why man was invested 
by his all-wise Creator with certain natural rights and privileges 
at all, if t.hey never were to be enjoyed by him¥ Why was he, 
in the all-harmonic plan, endowed with these capabilities, if .they 
were evermore to be practically extinguished or annulled by the 
perpetuity of social compacts 9 Why were they wrought into 
his constitution, if they · are, in all time to come, to be held 
rigidly in abeyance by the outward restraints of civil law¥ Are 
natural law and civil law-the law of God and the law of man
always thus to be in collision¥ ~d which is the supreme law 
-the law that ought to, and must eventually, overrule the infe· 
rior law I · Why, surely it can not be said that God has ma.de a 
mistake here, and the law that he has impressed on his creature 
man must be forever abolished or defeated I But this antag
onism of natural and civil law-this practical denial on the part 
of governments, of the entire sovereigD;ty of the in di vi dual-has 
a deeper significance and a more appalling result, when traced 
to its ultimate issue, than the wisest statesman or the profound
est theologian has yet detected. The creation is God's work, 
and behold! it is "very good." It is contilnually fresh from His 
hands. Its laws, from the lea8t to the greatest, are His t!UJ'ughts, 
His will, and the divine love, the perpetually inflowing life of 
them. The sovereignty of the individual-his entire natural and 
spiritual freedom, is a law of his nature, is the will of God 
toward his creature man. Hence, to depress that sovereignty 
or freedom, as governments do, is to deny the will of God-ia 
}»"actical atheism I 

It can not, therefore, in reason and right, be contended that 
governments are divine, and that they are perpetual. They 
must refer themselves to some contingency-some necessity 
arising out of the undeveloped or wnf urmed state of man, just as 
the 82.urian era in cosmogony referred its existence to an un· 

• 
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formed state of the earth. This is the first argument by which 
we prove governments to be but transient phenomena in the de
velopment of the race, and that they must go into oblivion like 
the past cosmological ages. It might be immensely fortified, 
detailed, and enforced, but we have much remaining to be said 
on other points, and must hasten on. 

The undeveloped condition of man in past ages was the neces
sity that called governments into existence, and it is his compar
atively undeveloped condition now that continues them in a 
relaxed and ameliorated form. It was his obscure and undevel 
oped sense of justice and equity, his poverty and imbecility of 
intellect to trace their relations among his fellow-men ; his 
feeble love, and, of course, his feeble adherence to them ; his in
ordinate cupidity and selfishness ; his love of physical and 
animal pro~ess, and lust of. dominion, which prompted him to 
overrun, enslave, or exterminate his weak neighbor; the inade
q uacy of his intelligence and moral sense to govern his passions 
and appetites ; his indolence, blindness, and ignaranee, etc., 
that called for the institution of governments to restrain his ag
gressions, and coerce his justice and good behavior. Here was 
the neceBsity that begat the civil law. Here governments right
fully date their origin, and the stringency of their codes was in 
proportion to this necessity-this undeveloped state of the race. 

· It will be seen in the further discussion of the subject, that 
those vindictive codes diminished arid relaxed their stringency 
and severity, and do diminish and relax them, in the exact ratio 
of the development of the intellect and humanitary affections of 
the race, and that in the ratio of this development the tendency 
has been, and is, to reclaim the individual's sovereignty-to 
give him back his freedom, and trust him more to himself. 

Now it can not be tenably alleged that man is always to 
remain in this crude and undeveloped state ; that he has not 
improved and does not improve; that he has not and does not 
brighten and strengthen his intellect, gather knowledge, learn 
and perfect science and philosophy, enlarge and purify his affec
tions, as he goes along ; that he comes more and more to love 
·and observe justice and equity, and see more and more clearly 
their relations and beneficent results; that he loves better his 
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.God and his fellow-man. In the main, witness the advent of 
Christianity, the Protestant Reformation, the discovery of 
America, Magna Oharta, the Declaration of Independence., etc., 
which are only the more general and conspicuous instances of his 
development. The landmarks of his progress are all along the 
highway of Time. Among many apparently retrograde minor 
movements his march has been steadily onward to a more com
plete development of his nature. If I say all this can not be 
denied, then obviously the necessity which originated and now 
upholds governments has been incessantly dwindling away, and 
prognosticates its utter extinguishment in the future. It tells us 
that in time to come, man will be able to stand erect in his 
moral and spiritual integrity, without the aid of these leading· 
strings and braces of civil law. Who sees not that when a man 
is sufficiently enlightened, morally and spiritually, not to aggresa 
his neighbor's rights, to see his true interest in the relations of 
justice and equity with his fellow-man, and of course the rightfal 
exercise of his natural sovereignty, that there is no longer need 
for the officious interference of police 1 And who sees not that 
humanity is coming more and more to this point of excellence¥ 
Now if the civil and criminal codes do not relax in the ratio of 
the diminution of the necessity which justifies them ; if they 
do not return to the individual the sovereignty they took from 
him, just as he is· able rightfully to use it, but persist in with
holding it, they themselves become aggressive and despotic. 
The individual then feels himself unwarrantably oppressed, and 
if he can not throw off the restraint, seeks to evade or defeat it, 
and this society stigmatizes as C'l'ime. But the development of 
the individual soon throws off the restraint, and in so far re
covers his sovereignty. This is my second argument for govern
ments being but evanescent phenomena in the history of man. 
Bear these positions in mind, now, while I discourse briefly on 
the "Sovereignty of the Individual." 

Individuality is a law of all things; each thing in the creation 
is distinct and individual ; · no two are identical ; each has its 
peculiarities, which sharply distinguish it from every other. 
Every blade of grass, as every solar or stellar system, has its dis
tinctive characteristics, which mark it as an individual. Thus 
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the individaality of God, the great I Ax, is represented in th• 
individuality of each thing he has created; and without this di&
tinctiveness-this infinite. individuality-creation would be con
fusion and chaos. Man forms no exception to this law, but he ia 
even more individualized, and more fully represents God's indi• 
'fiduality, than. the il>.ings of the creation below him. Each man 
has his peculiarities, physical, intellectual, and spiritual, which 
make him identical with, and distinguish him from, every other 
man beneath the sun. Our bodies differ, our intellects differ, our 
loves, tastes, capabilities, appetites, and passions ; and the more 
we are analyzed the wider we differ. Besides those natural and 
connate differences and peculiarities, the conditions, relations,. 
and positions which we are thrown into and occupy, all differ. 
Our circumstances, education, associations, scenery, et.c., all 
differ. Not only do we differ in those positions and relations, 
in regard to space, but also in regard to 'time, every day throw
ing each of us into new relations and conditions. 

Now this individuality of character was intended to be fully 
exercised and enjoyed-to be fully and freely ultimated in the 
life of each. None but the individual can adjudge his own case, 
and determine his own action, for the simple reason that none 
are like him-he has no peer. Hence the •ooereigntg of the indi
vidual. The attempt to reduce men, or classes of men, to a com
mon standard, by means of external coercion, Illanifestly violate. 
this great law, and works infinite injury to the development of 
the individual. The sovereign exercise ot' this individuality was 
obviously intended to be sacredly intact-to be constrained by 
no outward repression. The exercise of this sovereignty of 
course implies justice and equity in all the individual's relations 
with his fellows, for the exercise of it without justice and equity 
infringes the sovereignty and individuality of others, and is 
clearly arbitrary and despotic. JUBtice and equity -N tM law <ff 
sovereignty, ·which is but another way of expressing "the sove
reignty of the individual exercised at hill own coat." The per
ception of this great truth is the birth into the world of the 
democratic idea of all sovereignty residing with the individual 
and all power emanating from the people, etc., obscurely con
ceived and imperfeotly practiced as yet, but which bids fair, ero 
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long, to sicken governments to the heart, and, :finally, to leavt' 
them to die of depletion aod debility. The power or sovereignty 
put forth now by the individual in government.a will not be an
nihilated or lost, but will retum to the individual when he is 
sufficiently developed to "do justice and love mercy" without 
the coercion of government police. He will -come again into 
tJ1e possession of his inheritance, when the temporary necessity 
which took it out of his hands has passed away-when he can 
be trusted with it himself, without injury to his fellowS: The 
national sovereignty stands upon the sovereignty of the indi
vidual, and it is competent for the latter at any time to alter, 
amend, or abolish it-to cancel the letter of attorney he has 
given, and reclaim his sovereignty. And when he finds that he 
can accomplish for himself much better the ends of government 
by the enlightened exercise of his own individual sovereignty, he 
will be very apt to do it. When he finds that his fullest and 
lal'geet lil>ert;y, rightfully enjoyed, is his highest happiness and 
glory, both in this world and the world to come, I say he will 
be very apt to withdraw his coDSent to all outward repressioll 
of that liberty, and become his own law, his own church and 
state, and legislate for himself. When he is qnalifi.ed through a 
developed intelligence, and an exalted sense and love of justice, 
to see his true happiness and harmony in his individual sove.
reignty rightfully exercised, he will then set himself about abat, 
ing this great public nuisance of government, and throwing off 
these dead weights and drawbacks upon his beatific destiny • 
.And a new 8ocial <nder will gr<n0 apo~ly out of tli.8 ittdl~ 
'IJiduaJ, sooereignty, which will haive no reactive oppugnaneg, 'but 
will be the true ()()N'~ of inner harmonies, f<>r libm'!I u 
Wi aum. <»'gMllic law. True lil>~, 'l'ight.fully enjQf!ed, is iU oum 
qrdefr, MUJ this <»'Mr is the onl,y goofN'nment ~of~ 
and etJerUuti,ng. . 

The individual when free can do for· himself and for the world 
what governments can not. He feels an interest, and engages a 
lkill in hie enterprises and vocations, that no organized political 
instrumentalities can compete with. Industry, enterprise, and 
t.aet in any department of human life are more perfect and effi. · 
cient when pursned by the individual, than when pw'Sued by any 
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government commission. The branches of industry, the arts or 
sciences that have been monopolized and carried on by govern
ment.a never reached that perfection to which the individual 
can and does carry them. Individual enterprise is the source 
ef all excellence in art, perfection in science, and all physical 
well-being. It is the very life of l\11 our wealth, comforts, and 
luxuries. It covers the world with grandeur and glory I With
out the aid of governments it establishes magnificent lines of 
steamers to all part.a of the earth ; sends out fleets to ransack 
and explore it; fetches tea and spices from China, furs from 
Greenland, guano from the Lobos Isles, whale blubber from the 
northern seas, fruits from the tropics, etc., builds cities, crystal 
palaces, manufactories, etc., sends out carriers who go for you 
and carry your bundles all over the world ; lays hold on tho 
storms and wrests the lightning to use I etc. 

The tendency to individualism-to throw sovereignty back to 
the people whence it came-has marked the history of govern
ments for centuries past, and is the exciting issue of. the present 
times. In general, it was first monarchy, then aristocracy, then 
republicanism, then democracy. In former eras the centralization 
of power or sovereignty in one man, or a few men, was tremen
dous and appalling. It was omnipotently arbitrary over the 
life, limb, property, and destiny of the individual. It took the 
form of absolute monarchies, military despotism, principalities, 
dynasties, feudal lordships, dukedoms, baronies, etc., which 
overrun the individual and trod him down into the dust I But 
ever since the days of the rude German barons, sovereignty has 
had a centrifugal tendency corresponding to the development of 
the individual. When the ebb centrally reached its maximum, 
the flow tQward the circumference began, and the expanding 
energies and excellences of the individual have ever since 
been attracting sovereignty back to himself, and sapping tho 
absoluteness of governments and bringing them to their closo. 
The history of the United States is but the history of the in
dividual's redemption of his sovereignty. The landing of' the 
pilgrims on the Rock of Plymouth was but to enlarge the 
sphere of his physical and sphitual liberty. The Declara
tion of Independence was but another step thitherward. 
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Then, again, the issue between the old federalists, who advocated 
more centralization in the federal government, and a corre
sponding absorption of the State sovereignties, and the old 
"States Rights Party,'' who upheld the independence of the 
Stn.tes; the success of the latter party, and the salutary results 
of their policy. The States upon every amendment or revision 
of their constitutions throwing or leaving more power or sover
eignty with the counties, townships, boroughs, and other mu
nicipalities; and, finally, by more and more emancipating the 
-individual, and enlarging the circle of his liberty. So, also, the 
State enactments, and the local ordinances of municipalities, etc., 
everywhere evince this tendency to enfranchise the individual. 
Witness the abolition of capital punishment and of imprisonment 
for debt, the homestead exemption, the recognition of the 
"rights of married women,'' the war upon the veto and appoint
ing powers, and the making of all officers elective, etc., all 
plainly indicating that the drift has been, and is now, to the 
most radical individualism. We care less and less every day 
about the government at Washington, and more and more about 
our local policy and administration ; less and less about "pub
lic affairs," and more ap.d more about our priva-te business, in
terests, and happiness. This gradual enlargment ofthe individ
ual sovereignty has. all along kept pace with his intellectual, 
moral, and spiritual development-the expansion and sublima
tion of his humanitary sentiments. The end is not yet. The 
"signs of the timcs"-the maturing energies and excellences 
of the individual, and the consequent redemption of his sover
eignty; the awakening of his industry, art, and skill, and the un
tari:ffed exercise of them according to his exalted sense of natural 
justice, inflexibly pursued throughout all their relations, herald 
the exit from existence of those hoary dynasties of undeveloped 
ages l The radiating intelligence, swelling genius, and chastened 
heart of the individual are steadily wasting away his slavery, and 
intromitting him into the '' glorious light and liberty of the sons 
of God." Time with its twilight shadows will soon cover over 
with a dim glory all those stupendous hierarchies of the past, and 
history tell but a doubtful and equivocal tale of their existence I 



THE FLOWER ANGELS. 

J'BOM: THE Gli:RHAN, BT F. H. BTAUJ'J'EB. 

Tuou ne'er wilt behold them: but if thou wonld'st know 
The houses in which, when they wander below, 
The angels are fondest of passing their hours, 
I'll tell thee, dear reader-they dwell in the flowers' 

Each :flower, as it bloBSoms, expands to a tent,. 
For the house of a visiting angel meant ; 
From hie filght o'er the earth he may there find repose, 
'Iill again to the vast tent of heaven he goes. 

And the angel his dwelling-place keeps in repair, 
As every good man of hie dwelling takes care ; 
All around he adorns it, and paints it well, 
And much he's delighted within it to dwell. 

If thou, my dear reader, in truth art inclined 
The spirits of heaven beside thee to find, 
Reflect on the flowers, and love them, moreover, 
And angels will always around thee hover. 

A :flower do but plant near thy window glass, 
And through it no image of evil can pass. 
When thou goest abroad, on thy bosom wear 
A nosegay, and, trust me, an angel is near r 
Do but water the lilies at break of day-
Through the hours of morn thou'lt be whiter than they. 
Let a rose 'round thy bed nightly sentry keep, 
And angels will rock thee on roses to sleep. 

No frightful dreams can approach thy bed, 
For 'round thee an angel his watch will have spread; 
And what.ever visions thy guardian to thee 
Permits to come in, very good ones they'll be. 



THE PRIZE OF LIFE. 

BY J. M. K'.NOWLTON. 

A word of explanation is neeessa.ry to the re&der'1 full apprecla.tion of the 
subjoined poem. It was written soon after the reToluti0218l'J' outbreaka in 
favor of liberty in Europe, and while the emancipation of the down-trodden 
masses of Italy, Germany, Hungary, and France seemed hopeful of realization. 
The author, '& young man enthuaiastic in his hatred of despotism, has giTen 
free utterance in the course of his poem both to his hopes for the oppressed a.TJ. 
his faith in their triumph. Subsequent reactions have made the picture of 
Europe less beautiful' than he contemplated, but wita thil 11Dderatanding vf 
the circumstances under which a part of his theme was uttered, it loses no.Q& 
of its interest because its hopes and prophecies were too u.nguine. Theae 
betray the generous soul of the poet, always beating for the freedom, the 
happiness, and the glory of man. The p1>em will ricllly ~pay the reader for 
its perusal.-En. Sm:IUNAH. · 

THERB is a thought that often steals, 
A shadethat-0'er the mind will roll

A wish the inquiring apirit feels 
To lift the curtain from the soul; 

To cast aside the guards that keep 
Its longings, misty as the night, 

To grasp its promptings dark and deep, 
And bring them upward to the light: 

A keen desire to scan the laws 
That mark its being's great first cause
To learn the secret of its birth, 
And make the mind a thing of earth. 
But Science, with her bright.eat rays, 
But scans its dark, uncertain ways 
Far off and faint, and f11.rthest, too, 
When seeking most a neuer view; 
For when she treads those paths unknown, 
Thick gathering clouds are rom1d her thrown
Such trials and sueh doubts, that she 
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Shrinks from the mighty mystery. 
When spreading seas and star-lit skies 
No more resist her searching eyes
When the rude rock to beauty springs 
Beneath th' inspiring touch she brings
And many a dark and Joathsome way 
Grows bright beneath her guiding ray
And man, in all his mortal part, 
Obeys the teachings of her art-
She turns to this, to this alone 
A realm to her, untried, unknown, 
Air, earth, and sky their mists unroll, 
And man is mortal, save the soul I 
Then we may tum from Reason's night, 
And trust to revelation's light, 
Trust to the bright effu1gence thrown 
Upon us from the eternal · throne, 
And yielding more to Faith's pure ray 
Cast our perplexing fears away, 
And greet, as Faith shall brighter shine, 
The soul immortal and divine. 
Yes I we may turn from Fancy's fields, 

Where vain conjecture rules the mind, 
To what each day, each hour reveals, 

About our very steps entwined: 
Each day-each hour, on every side, 
May scan life's full and varying tide, 
And here, with easy glance may trac.e 
The spirit's index in each face, 
And see at every step displayed 
Some mark the soul within has made. 
For mortals we, like all the rest, 
No quiet know, nor ease, nor rest, 
But join the busy, bustling throng 
That swells and foains and struggles on
W e catch from them the hurrying pace 
And fear to loiter in the race, 
Where each one seeks a' goal his own, 
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Though oft perchance that goal unknown. 
For be it childish praise, or fame, 
Or power, or but an honest n~e, 
Or simply food-or golden store-
Or hidden depths of classic lore, 
Or but a passing doubt to prove, 
Or cheering smiles from lips we love, 
Or Truth and Virtue's thought sublime, 
Or deepest, darkest shades of crime, 

· Or cares of stat&-or trifles light, 
Or forms of beauty passing bright, 
Or ·flights of taste and genius rare, 
Or but a beggar's scanty fare, 
Or wild ambition's choicest scheme, 
Or passing joy of childhood's dream-

. Each season finds a powel' to lend 
A potent impulse for the end : 
All, all press on with toil and strife1 

Each for his cherished prize of life. 

Each for his own-in life's first hours, 
Ere even Hope has fill'd the heart, 

On Earth's degrading, withering powers, 
Have bidden Truth's fair face depart, 

When fresh the mind, unborn the will, 
And pure each half-formed thought within

When Nature rules each action still, 
Unscathed by guile-unstained by sin

Where plays upon the infant's face 
Each opening ray of U.eason's dawn, 

At every springing gleam we trace 
The mortal man, yet heavenly born. 

We see the spirit's workings, while, 
By sidelong glance, we joyous smile
By childhood's artless, winning ways 
The infant seeks its wished-for praise. 
For praise is sweet to childhood's ear 
As fame to manhood's hour is dear: 

• 

l'IS 
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Yet as the mind expands with age, 
Each year unfolds a different page, 
On which the wing of Time shall cast 
A longer shadow than the last: 
And as the sun of childhood sets, 
The heart of manhood soon forgets 
Its simple prize, or seeks in vain 
To find the hidden toy again-
Or mourns that age so soon alloys 
The purer fount of childhood's joys. 

For few the :ftowcrs that still retain 
Their freshness, as the seasons wane ; 
And fewer still, the flowers that bring 
Fruits worthy of their blossoming. 
The rainbow' tint of morning's ray 

• Too soon is lost in dazzling day, 
That, flashing, sheds o'er all a light 
That pleases less the dazzled sight. 
For many catch, with upturned eye, 
The glorious prospect from on high, 
And feel the life-inspiring· glow 
Of Genius o'er their spirit :ftow, 
And yet, too timid, fear to mount 
The path that leads them to its fount, 
Or falter on ·their course begun, 
And fall before the crown is won. 
And many, too, that fainter yet 
By temptings, doubts, and fears beset, 
From youth"s pure impulse turn aeide 
And trust a '!:>older, rasher guide, 
Forget affection's gentle gleam, 
And yield to Passion's fiercer beam
Forsake the treasures certain there, 
For baubles that appear more fair. 

Then would'st thou know the secret charm 
That gives success to manhood's arm, 

; 
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The power that weaker minds obey, 
And follow, though they fear its sway: 
That mighty power that bids depart 
Each doubt that fills the fainting heart; 
That nerves .the weak, and fires the brave, 
And proffers freedom to the slave? 
'Tis strong ·resolve-high-soul'd and just I 
That rules the world, as rule it must I 
'Tis virtue's guard-'tis wisdom's source! 
That WILL, that swerves not from its source. 

Look now on Erin's blood~stained soil, 
Where groveling thousands, starving, toil, 
Where hundreds tremble at a frown, . 
And die to serve a gaudy crown-
When swift and full on Europe's night 
There came the glow of Freedom's light, 
And o'er the distant waves the clang 
Of new-born Freedom's battle rang, 
And pampered lords and kingly drones 
Were driven from their tottering thrones, 
And German, Sclave, Pruss, Austrian, Frank, 
The glorious draught of Freedom drank
That will had :fired with purpose strong 
Italia's sunny land of song, 
And in its strength her sons became 
More worthy of their father's fame, 
While proud, majestic as before, 
Her eagle flapp'd his wings once more. 
In glee the Rhine's blue waters danced, 
·As Freedom's lightning o'er them glanced; 
His vine-clad ....ale's the prospect saw-
His hills gave back the glad hurrah; 
And far away those shouts resound, 
'Till Russia's legions catch the sound. 
Brave Erin felt the electric thrill 
Her every pulse with daring fill ; . 
Her chieftains hailed that moment rife 

l'fl 
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To them with hope and joy and life! 
She rose-she struck one feeble blow
She faltered-fell-where is she now1 
In vain her strength, her daring all. 
She rose and struggled but to fall I 
Her sons now prostrate in the dust, 
Her bright escutcheon dim with rust, 
Her people toiling, starving, still
Tbey would be free, but lack the will! 
And yet the time must shortly come 
That breaks the seal of Erin's doom, 
When she shall rise and from her wrest 
The chains so long around her press'd; 
And that same will that nerves the few 
Shall nerve her every offspring too. 

And yet there is a mightier lord . 
Than Fame or Freedom-one who lives 

Forever cherished and.adored, 
And courted for the power he gives: 

A monarch he, his reign extends 
Far o'er the earth, from east to west, 

Each votary to his sway he bends-
A tyrant, yet forever bless'd I · 

Youth, strength, and wisdom, all he claims, 
They bring their offerings to his shrine, 

And Genius, with its high-wrought aims 
His trophies with its wreaths will twine. 

And man with daring step will brave· 
The storm, the tempest, and the wave, 
Will climb the mountain's rugged steep, 
Explore the caverns of the deep-
Or exiled from his home will dare 
The simoom'e breath, the lightning's glare, 
The desert with its toils untold, · 
And yield hie very life for GOLD. 

And Virtue site with downcast eyes, 
Yet lifts them to the glittering prize, 
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The while, with Siren voice he calls
She listens to the lay and falls. 
And he that boast.a a loving heart 

Will weigh it well in judgment's scales, 
,And yield it.a longings in the mart, 

To Commerce with her spreading sails. 
Look on unheeding, while the sound 
Of want and hunger calls around, 
And coolly barter with the fiend 
His heart's best love-his dearest friend
And see, with brow serene and cold, 
His brother die, and all for GOLD. 

And India with her thousands slain, 
And Buena Vista's bloody plain, 
Potosi's mines, and Greenland's snow, 
And Poland's page of midnight woe, 
Circassia's beauty-Grecia's moan-
And dark-browed Afric's vengeful groan, 
And bustling wharves-the rustling jar 
Of trade's swift-flying, thundering car
Earth-murmuring crowd-a countless train, 
Subdued by his all-searching reign, 
Are gathered crouching in the shade 

· The spreading of his wings has made • 
A swelling chorus loud they sing 
To GOLD, their master and their king. 
Enthroned he sit.a, and round him come 

A crowd, whose haggard cheeks and eyea 
Beneath those subtile flames consume 

That from his very breathings rise ; 
And by his side, yet looking up 

With wooing glances in his face, 
Sits Pleasure, with the jewell'd cup 

That sparkles brighter at his gaze ; 
And Power, a god as great and grand, 

And yet subservient to "his reign, 
His favor asks with greedy hand

Receivee, ~·flt ever asks again : 
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It is a thrilling sight, I ween, 
That trio rnling o'er the throng 

That in its spacious courts is seen, 
Of every nation, race, and tongue. 

Here is the great arcade-the mart 
Of toil, of talent, and of art ; 
Of Joy, of Love, of Hope and Pride, 
Commingling, struggling, side by side; 
All pressing onward, full and fast, 
For these to crown the race at last. 

For Pleasure is the treacherous prm, 
The soul will cherish, when the sun · 

Of manhood seeks in strength to rise, 
A great and glorious course to rnn : 
While onward-onward, still he strives 
For every greater bliss she gives, 
Yet mourns to find his spirit cloy 
The sooner with each new-born joy. 
And then, perchance, his watchful ear 
The honeyed words of Power may hear
That power that binds his fellow's heart, 
And bids him play the master's part, 
That rules, for purpose good or ill, 
The soul subservient to his will. 
He smiles while minds of weaker thought 
Beneath his spirit's power are brought, 
And revels on in mystic lore, 
Yet finds there is a something more- . 
A prize whose luster brighter glows 
Than that which simple thought bestows: 
For Power and Pleasure both will pall I 
He turns to GOLD th\lt gives him all, 
And these, when smiles the yellow god, 
Obedient wait his slightest nod; 

.And bless'd, ay, doubly bless'd is he 
If from his sight propitious Fate 

Should lift the vail, and bid him see 
His bcmdage ere it is too late, 
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Should bid him rise and break the Chain 
While life and manhoo<l still remaiJ:t. 

Oh, Love I where art thon when the hand 
Of magic gold has touched thy wing 1 

He boasts, that he but waves his wand, 
And Beauty from thine arms will spring. 

Ilut will thoso lips that erst could speak 
Naught but those honeyed words be still¥ 

Thy wild embrace grow faint and weak f 
Thine eyes' deep glance no longer thrill W 

And wilt thou turn aside, and crush 
Thy hopes of purest earthly bliss, 

And clasp thy beating heart, and hush 
Its longings for a prize like hi81 

No; thou art true I though some there be 
Among the heartless world, I trow, 

That at Ma whisperings :fly from thee, 
And at his sordid presence bow I 

But the trne woman, on whose face 
There sitJJ

1 
no mark of stain or gu11e; 

Shall scorn the thoughts of power and place, 
To light the humblest with her smile. 
High soul'd and strong, from gold she turns, 
And every base allure.ment spurns, 
And in her smile a gentle power 
That rules the heart from childhood's hour; 
She yields an influence, mi1d and meek, 
To bless the brave, to cheer the weak, 
To brighten all that's dark, and make 
The savage gentle, for her sake. 
She, Love's high priestess, seen and real
Her shrines no dark-drawn vails conceal ; 
By all invoked-by all address'd-
Her slaves the manliest and the best, 
Yet scarce her slaves, so mild her sway,l 
They bless the power their hearts obey, 
And court the joy her presence sheds 
On every new-found path she treads. 
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Methinks that man with all the ca.re 
That sits corroding on his breast, 

Hath still an idol lurking there-
A longing, lingering wish for rest, 

A hope that whispers of a home 
Where all his toils and struggles pass'd

The light of better thoughts may come 
In peace, upon his soul at last. 

A hope, that ever watchful speaks 
In tones that banish earthy pride, 

And bids him grasp the home he seeks
That hope his angel and his guide. 

A vein of childish truth that liv0$l 
Still strong, in all its innate power, 

A spark of virtue, that survives 
The sordid strife of manhood's hour. 
A power that guards his wavering heart, 
And triumphs o'er its baser part, 
That bids him turn aside and bless 
His fellow-mortal in distress, 
And like a steadfast anchor seems 
Amid his wildest, rashest dreams-

• 

That woos him back from sin and shame, 
And kindles virtue's dying flame-
That when in guilt's dark tempest toss'd 
His spirit saves, though almost lost
His soul with holier thoughts imbues, 
The impu1se of his youth renews-
.And wipes away his passion's stain, 
.And turns ~s heart to Truth again. 

That power is Love. Its presence comes 
To thee from Heaven. A power whose birth 

Is with thine own. A flower that blooms 
J\.mid the desert sands of Earth. 

That sunshine on the cloud, whose rays 
Are like the. thoughts that fiU thy .soul, 

That bid thee smile and upward gaze, 
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Though lightnings :flash and thunders roll. 
Love to thy God and love to man I . 

That love, whose strong yet soothing tie 
Subdues thy heart, and bids thee scan 

Thy fellows' faults with pitying eye. 
If thou hast lived in Pleasure's halls, 

Where gorgeous luxury fills each hour, 
And pampered pride forever calls 

For homage at the thron~ of power, 
And in life's journeying, never k-::iown 
A kindred spirit like thine own-
Or never dropp'd a pitying tear, 
Thy brother's tale of grief to hear
Or felt, as earnest as a child, 
Thy brother's joy when Fate has smiled
But cold and harsh in avarice grown 
Hast lived for self and self alone, 
And shut thy heart to thoughts that move 
The soul to sympathy and love-
Then turn, and live thy life again, 
For thou hast lived almost in vain, 
Though crowds before thy presence bow, 
And jewels sparkle on thy brow I 

Yet though in milder radiance far, 
And dimmer light, thy natal star 
Should give thy life a humbler place 
And from the many hide thy face; 
And yet thy course among the few, 
To generous impulse always true, 
Should bid one fainting heart rejoice
One eye grow brighter at thy voice, 
Should raise one fallen soul again, 
Or break one link of Sorrow's chain-
Or bless with Love's mysterious spell, 
One gentle heart that loves thee well
What though the trump of boisteroul Fame 
May never shout to crowds thy name, 
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What though the page of history bears 
No shade from thee, nor column rears, 
To tell of streams of life-blood shed 
For thee, aloft it.a stately head l 
Nor minstrels carol forth their lays 
To tell a wond,ering world thy praise, 
Nor miscreant base, nor treacherous knave 
With gold-bought tears bedew thy grave
A nobler fame than these can give 
Shall bid each generous action live ; 
And grateful records, deep impress'd 
On every heart thy hand has bless'd, 
Shall breathe for thee a nobler strain 
Than ever rang in conqueror's train: 
And strong and brave in Virtue's guard 
Thy strength shall win it.a own reward, 
Thy soul with life's best prizes won 
Shall hail it.a Heaven on Earth begun. · 

SONNET. 

SPIBIT of Good ! that dwellest all around, 
O'er earth, and seas, and in the azure skies; 
Through length, and breadth, arid depth, and height profound, 
Where sense can grasp-of sight, or taste, or souud-
Or fancy on her amplest pinions rise : , 
Spirit of Good l which, save in heart of man, 
Breathest of power, and graciousness, and love ; 
Whose bounties vast our souls but dimly scan; 
Whose final triumph shall, in God's great plan, 
Link earth below with heaven and bliss above, 
Thou art of God-art God ! Our Lord Supreme; 
Our life, light, love, truth, justice, mercy's beam; 
Our hope, joy, faith, beginning, end, and all. 
Great God, guide, guard! on Thee alone we call! o. D. s. 



F.RAGMENTARIA. 

BY O, D. BTU ABT. 

LONGEVITY. 

PDPETUAL youth was the fountain for which the chivalrou . 
Spaniard sought, with the enthusiasm inspired by sincere faith 
in its existence. That there is far more youth for the human 
race than is enjoyed, there is no doubt. The average life of 
man has been and ever will be affected, in its length and plea
sures, by his habits. It is, we believe, no fable, the tale of men 
living centuries in the earlier ages of the world, when the liabit.s 
and pursuits of man were purer and simpler than they since have 
been and now are. There is, even now, a great difference in 
1.he longevity of men of different races and nations ; & difference 
traceable to, and only to be accounted for, by the difference of 
their manner of life. In our own communities we can mark the 
same difference in the average term of life, by glancing over the 
different castes and professions of society. The author, artist, 
lawyer, physician, and merchant are not proportionately long
lived, compared with the men who dig trenches, carry the hod, 
wield the sledge, or guide the plow. Why is it¥ Because life 
is sooner fretted or worn out by excessive than by slight friction. 
The man who labors with both body and mind ; whose sphere 
of action gives greater excitement to the nerves, upon which sen
sibility and the acuteness of the intellect rest ; whose physical 
and mental wheels whirl electrically, can not, and, if he studied 
the philosophy of cause and effect, would not, expect to live aa 
long as he whose machinery felt but the natural, equable flow 
of life's current. The most intellectual, as a class, are proportion
ately shortest lived. They are so by reason of the greater fric
tion to which their organization impels them, and also, because as 
a claea they seek and accept artiiicial stimulants, which, however. 

• 
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accelerating to vivacity or power for the moment, fearfully cut 
short the term of life, and which, the man of quieter organi
zation seldom or never indnlges in. The American people, could 
they have their tastes and feelings so changed, that honest, 
peaceful agriculture would be their goal of physico-industrial 
ambition, and the whole nation be transformed into simple-lived 
and happy peasantry, with plenty to eat, drink, and wear, and 
no inordinate craving for more--three generations would· not 
pass without lengthening their average life at least one fourth. 
They now h~y themselves out of the world, by exciting and 
straining the delicate net-work in which soul and body are com
pounded. And this goes to prove that life, peace, and pleasure 
are granted to man j uet in proportion to the truthfulness of his 
thoughts, habits, and purauits. All professions or acts which 
accelerate decay and death are more or less false. Byron 
thought gin enabled him to compose more freely and rapidly 
than he could otherwise have done. Other authors, artists, and 
high intellects have thought the same of coffee, opium, and 
tobacco, and for the moment they were correct ; but every 
unnatural tension of nerve and spirit produ.ced by these agencies 
brings a reaction, the effect of which is to palsy the equability
which is the stamina-of life. Byron, without his gin, would 
have been not only clearer and cooler headed, but his nerves 
would have stood by him a quarter of a century longer. He 
burned them up by hie intensifying process. The true source 
of the fullest physical, mental, and moral power will, by and 
by, be understood as based upon the simple and natural health
fulness of man's organization; and as man learn~ that his life can 
be prolonged and made more valuable, pleasurable, and floble, 
by keeping its fountain healthy, the false pursuits, habits, and 
agencies which now stimulate him to disease and death will be 
abandoned. Tht:re is no reason why man should not live as long 
now as in the patriarchal and truly Arcadian days. Nothing 
prevents him but hie habits of life. 

OOURTESY. 

Courtesy is a distinguishing feature of civilized and intelligent 
llOciety. It is the most beautiful illustration of the refining 
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power which a higher development of humanity always exerts 
11pon our race. By courtesy is meant that behavior of man 
toward man which he would ask for himself. It is but a part 
of the mode of carrying · out the great Ohristian precept which 
lies at the base of order and harmony among men : "Do unto 
others as ye would that others should do unto you." That t\rls 
precept, which implies courtesy, is divine, as is all moral truth, 
is proven by our common appreciation of its fitness and beauty. 
Do what we may in life, the wheels of society can never move 
smoothly and well where the spirit of courtesy does not actuate 
the thoughts and deeds of man in his intercourse with man. 
Necessary as it is in civilized society, courtesy has its power 
among the lowest and most savage. That which leads us to do 
as we would be done by, especially in the more refined and 
refining intercourse of our lives, is the conciliating angel which, 
whatever our condition, and wherever we may be, will guard 
us against every enmity or assault. 

TRUTH. 

How beautiful is truth I In this naughty world, where there 
is so much falsehood and deceit, whereby hearts are estranged, 
and recriminations, assaults, and crimes engendered-how beau
tiful is the true thought, word, and deed I Like the sun smiling 
out amid the angry storm-like the bright stars shining through 
the heavy night cloud-like friend clasping the hand of friend
like right rebutting wrong-like the lance of virtue ringing on 
the shield of vice-like heaven upon earth, and God in man, is 
Truth. Precious and priceless I Dearer than smile of friend, 
love of parent, or pomp, or fame. Truth is all. By this we 
know the nature and value of things. Falsehoqd is a craven, a 
dastard. Truth is bold, noble, and God-gifted, beyond every 
other attribute of the human soul. 

EXPERIMENT. 

Wlu1e there is a want unsatisfied, an evil unrestrained, an 
aspiration unsated, the harvest-field lies ahead, and advance is 
the true watchword of the individual, the society, and the gov 
ernment. What though progress beats its way over the thorny 
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path of experiment, is not experiment, t1ooner or later, the only 
proceBI by which the world can advance 1 Has not civilization· 
sprung from experiment-and whatever is beautiful or improved 
in a transition from eavageism to enlightenment¥ Have not 
governments, institutions, religions, and nations themselves been' 
experimenting since the creation of the world I Hence the 
great trutlas of science, art, and philosophy, which now irradiat$ 
die minds of men .. 

VI BTU ES. 

Great '·irtues are rare ; the occasions for them are rarer; and 
when thoy do occur we are prepared for them. We are excited 
by the grandeur of the sacrifices. We are supported either by 
the splendor of the deed in the eyes of the world, or by the self
complacency that we experience from the performance of an 
uncommon action. Thus the hero perishes on the field of battle, 
and the martyr at the stake. Little things are unforeseen ; they 
return every moment ; they come in contact with our pride, our 
indolence, our haughtiness, our readiness to take offense ; they 
contradict our inclinations perpetually. Hence we regard not 
as heroes those who fail not in the smallest duties of life; nor as 
martyrs those who sacrifice themselves to minuter virtues. It 
is~ however, only by fidelity in little things that a true and con
stant love of right and virtue. can be distinguished from a pass
ing fervor of spirit-an enthusiasm of the moment. 

EDUCATI.ON. 

Above all things else, educate I Though a nation have gold 
and silver uncounted ; though it have a co~merce whitening all 
oceans ; though }t have genius to invent physical trophies, and 
enterprise to execute them ; though it be a storehouse of earth's 
luxuries in time of peace, and a mighty arsenal and tower of 
fighting men in time of war, yet without a thorough, enlightened 
education of the heads and the hearts of its people, it lacks the 
chief element of strength and glory. That nation which has 
Freedom for its tutelar deity, Republicanism for its government, . 
and Free Schooli; and Voluntary Shrines of Worship dotting 
its territory, needs neither standing armies nor navies to defend· 
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' and give it influence before the world. Barbarism and serfism 

can rear pyramids, and parthenons, and navies, but neither of 
them can stand secure on the basis of self-poised, intellectual 
strength. Knowledge is power, and Education the cheap and 
only sure defense of nations. 

THE BEAUTIFUL. 

The love of the beautiful is universal, or if not universal, the 
exception is so slight as to weigh nothing in the balance. The 
eye, as by a divine instinct, turns from ugliness and deformity. 
It must gaze on forms of beauty or its vision i~ repulsed and 
withered. So, too, the ear delights only in sounds that breathe 
of the fair.est proportion ; sounds full, round, flowing, and har
monious. But while the beautiful and the love of it are uni
versal, ite interpretations are as various as the fancies of man. 
One recognizes it in gay and flashing forms, in sparkling and 
:fiery colors ; another beholds it in grave and subdued colors, in 
calm and quiet forms. One delights in the beauty of ocean, 
another joys in the beauty of the skies, another has rapture in 
the beauty of earth, and still another, looking within his own 
being, beholds there . the most beautiful of visions. The beau
tifulis in accord with the intellect and affections. That is most 
beautiful which is most loved and desired. It may be flowers, 
it may be song, it may be solitude or excitement, it may even be 
gold or fame, and it may b~how possible--the dear face and 
loving heart of woman. In variety, splendor, and perfection, 
there is abundance of it for all. It is in every path, charming 
and alluring; leading some upward, into diviner regions of the 
spirit, and some downward, into the deeper pits of sense. Yet 
who can doubt that God has ordained it all to a wise end-to 
the final unity and melody of the great brotherhood of wan • 

• 



PITY'S TEAR. 

BY F, H. STAUFFER. 

I. 

WHAT falls so sweet on summer flowers 
AB soft, refreshing, tepid showers 1 
What bids the bud its sweets exhale, 
Like evening's mildly whispering gale 9 
Yet sweeter, more delicious far, 
And brighter than the brightest star 
That shines in heaven's azure sphere, 
Is Pity's soft and soothing tear. 

n. 
What bids despair her arrows bide 9 
What checks affiiction's torturing tide t 
What heals the wound of mental pain, 
And soothes the feverish, throbbing brain, 
And bids the rending pain subside, 
Lulling to rest distrust and fear 1 
Sweet Pity's kind and holy tear . . 

m. 

Yet, not that pity form'd to give 
A pang, which bids affiiction live ; 
Not pity that can taunting show 
Superior pride, untouch'd by woe; 
Not pity that with haughty smile • 
Oonsoles, yet murders all the while; 
But Pity, which is form'd to prove 
The bond of faith-the test of lOve. 

MovNT Jov, LAWJUCNCJC Co., PA., 1853. 



DAWN OF THE NEW ER.A.. 

Dr. J.P. Greeves, of Milwaukie, has been kind enough to send us the fol~ 
lowing letter from Dr. Gray, of this city, which we are permitted tO publish.· 
H was written, as will be perceived from the date, before the people of this 
country knew aught of the rebellion among the Celestials. The letter indicate11 
a prescient spirit, which, with the author's liberal attainments and superior 
powers of analysis, renders him a most interesting writer on scientific subjects, 
and we regret that his arduous professional duties leave him little or no time 
to gratify and instruct our readers.-ED. 

Ni:w Yo1ut, 18t4 .Mort.\, 1868 • 

.Mv experiments with the Water* have not been sufficiently 
clear in results thus far to warrant my taking any decisive steps 
in reference to its general use. On this account I shall probably 
not attend tho meeting proposed. I wrote to this e:ffect to Dr~ 
Underhill about a month since. The analysis does not appear 
to me very promising; but it may be that Chilton did net ap
preciate all the ingredients, though he thinks he did. I can not. 
help suspecting the presence of petroleum, and perhaps iodine; 
but his tests show neither. 

The faith in "Spiritualism" does not seem to spread here as 
fast as the phenomena multiply. Tables move in thousands of 
dwellings in New York ; but our conferences do not increase in 
numbers; nor (I grieve much to say it I) do the receivers of the 
truth, few as they are, live up to the convictions they now and 
then avow. Yet, doubtless, all observers and participators of 
the phenomena are in some stage or degree of emancipation from 
the thralldom of authority, if not from the tyranny of perverted 
habits of life. · The former must, I think, prove a preparation 
for the latter. 

Great events seem to bo ready for birth, both in the religious 

• The Carrell Spring ot Messrs. Chaae a.nd Brittingham, otherwise oalled "•tu 
oit4s petra." 
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and the {!Ocial institutions of man, in every comer of the earth. 
Even China and Japan are stretching their limbs after their 
stationary posture of so many ages of ages. The gold discoveries 
of Australia and California must galvani~e them awake, even if · 
the nascent throes of revolutionary Christencjom should not pierce 
their ears or prick their sides. And Christendom whimmers 
and vibrates eyerywhere, and from every one of its element&
commercial, inventive, material, scientific, religious, and govern
mental! Nothing can avert the universal hurricane of which 
the murky air has for sixty years (and now each day and hour 
more emphatically) given notes of unmistakable portent. And 
what better evidence can a loving man want to convince him of 
the infinitely wise goodness of the Divine Providence than the 
normal and most quiet introduction of these spiritunl facts and 
processes as this juncture furnishes¥ For the very first ray of 
the strong light of human reason that falls on these proceaeea 
and facts discloses the inevitability of a wholly new mode of 
thought in natural philosophy, and necessarily from thence an 
equally new mode of thought and feeling in ethics, divinity, law~ 
and medicine, and in art and literature. Spiritual dynamics 
must enter all the halls of science as a major element. It must 
be taught and studied from henceforth ; and they who aspire to 
doctors' caps and gowns and bishops' miters must either lead 
the way or clear the track, at their option. · A new science, a 
uew religion, and a new state are, in.the wealth of God's provi
dence, being prepared by Spiritualism just in time to take the 
places vacated, from other causes entirely, by the old science, 
religion, and state. So I read the signs of the times. So also 
do I read the footprints of God's providence in all nature-yea, 
also, in all human history-individual, national, and mundane I 
Seasons and epochs, everywhere so . manifest, belong to God's 
providence ; and they are fundamentals in all realities of worship. 

This mode of considering our great subject has enlivened my 
faith in the future and sharpened my analysis of the present; 
and therefore I talk it oat to you as to one who can echo back 
my spirit-music, poorly M it may be executed. 

Yours, very faithfully, 
JoBN F. G.a.n. 



" N 0 T DE AD , BUT S LEEP ING." 

BROTHER Brun.AN: Su.ATuoA, Zlth July, 1853. 

Cornelius Vrooman, of whom an account was given in the 
Tilegraph of June 25th, is here at the National House, being . 
exhibited by Mr. Moses Jennings and Dr. Charles Came, wh~ 
also intend to exhibit him in New York, in September next. 
They will stop in Troy, Albany, Hudson, and other places on 
their way. I have visited him several times. Ho sleeps on, 
eontinues rigid, and exhibits no signs of consciousness. I saw 
him placed upon his feet, and to all appearances he would have 
stood any length of time like a stick of wood, until jostled from 
his balance. He has been left in a standing position three day1 
and nights without any manifest inconvenience, and might have
stood until this time as well. 

His head inclines forward over his breast ; his logs are partially 
bent under, as in the ordinary sitting posture. This position 
can not be changed on account of his rigid condition. Lay him 
on his side without support for his head, and it remains the same ; 
lay him on his back, and his knees and head keep their position; 
and no length of time has produced any relaxation, or disclosed 
any inclination to rest or recline on a pillow or other support .. 

Some cruel wretches who have visited him, have taken 
occasion slyly to pinch him, stick pins into him, and otherwise 
to lacerate his :flesh, without producing any sensation. 

At one time while at home, as I am informed, he was left sit.:. 
ting in a chair at the fire, and unexpectedly the fire increased 
so as to consume the clothes on his lower. limbs, which were 
severely burned. They foµnd him roasting, but unmoved. 
Various experiments have been resorted to in order to excite 
the sensor nerves and to produce signs of sensation and motion, 
but in vain. The first indications of catalepsy were disclosed 
by his tongue becoming partially paralyzed, so that it troubled 
him to articulate; and when he did pronounce words, they were 
often dilferent from those he wished to use. 
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When he first went into this cataleptic state (June 15th, 1848), 
he remained twenty-four hours, and then was awake forty-eight 
hours; since then the waking periods have gradually shortened, 
while those of sleeping have lengthened. He onco slept fou·r 
'l'flml,tlUJ, while the most protracted season of uninterrupted wake
fulness since 1848 was sixteen hours. During tbis latter time 
of outward consciousness his friends endeavored to keep him 
awake; they took him into a sleigh and drove furiously from 
town to town, drank and caroused with him, knocked him about 
as much as they dared to, but in spite of their efforts and in the 
midst of it all, he passed into his present state of insensibility. 

His wakings take place suddenly, his muscles relax, he gets 
up and asks for his breakfast, and eats ravenously. At one time 
when he awoke, no one being present, he went out to tl1e 
grocery, called for herrings, crackers, and beer, ate and drank, 
said he had no money with him, but would call again and pay. 
He soon after passed into his present sleeping state. He talks 
freely when awake, but always about the things whfoh were 
transpiring when he went into this condition. He gives no 
evidence of consciousness, of dreams, or of visions, while 
asleep. · 

They draw his head back as much as they can (which is but a 
little), twice a day, and pry open his mouth, and try to get milk 
down his throat. Sometimes they put in a little ground rice, or 
something of that kind. They generally get some of it down, 
sometimes a pint, and sometimes nothing. Excretions take 
place at intervals of from six to twenty days. He is thirty-seven 
years of age, has been in this condition more than five years, is 
a full-sized man, and was an unusually smart laborer on a farm. 
At present he is much emaciated, with flesh cool, pulse slow, 
and breathing slight. 

These facts are verified by various certificates signed by citizena 
of the town of Clarkson and vicinity, which were exhibited to 
me by Messrs. Jennings and Came, who have him in charge. 

This is the most wonderful case of the kind on record, and it.a 
treatment has baffled all human effort and skill thus far. 

Fraternally yours, 
CHARLES p ABTRIDGB. 



GEORGE FOX, PROPHET OF "THE FRIENDS." 

BY REV , JAMES RICHARDSON. 

THouGH the priests berated and mocked thee, dear Ge01 ge 
Fox ; though they and the pious elders of the churches did beat 
thee with their board-bound heavy-clasped Bibles out of the tall 
steeple-houses; and after thou wast out did stone thee nigh unto 
death, yet did God love thee and · thine, and build ye up in his 
communion of peace ·and love into a living church with goodly 
pillars. 

Though the selfish, the worldly-minded, and ungodly scoffed 
and jeered at thy simplicity, thy earnestness and purity, and 
shut thee up in foulest prisons with felons for thy company, yet 
did God continually commune with thee in purest ma~sions, not 
made with hands. Though rulers oppressed and persecuted thee 
to the. death, yet Jesus raised thee daily to his divine life; though 
thou wast driven out of earthly communities, was chained, and 
bruised, and beaten, and wounded, by human governments with 
earthly kings, thou didst yet dwell forever in a spiritual commu
nity; thou didst help to build up a divine and holy kingdom 
which shall endure when earthly goods shall have dissolved for 
ages-a kingdom of whom Jesus is the head. 

A man who is sincere and earnest in even few things-who is 
now and then true and great-who even once utters an earnest 
speech and does a true deed, we can not help reverencing, though 
all the rest of his life be never so small and trivial. The sincere 
saying and earnest deed becomes immortal, and just saves the 
man's name from perishing out of the memory of the race. Bnt 

rGeorge Fox was all in earnest. Life to him was no play-day, 
no·show, no laughing pageant: it was solemn as night and dark
ness-swift as the wind, deep, unfathomable, wild, and stormy, 
as the great tempest-tossed ocean. There was no season with 
him for music, and dancing, and merry-making. There was no 

13· 

• 
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time for play-going and feasting. So he walked through ~ 
with a strange earnestness, as a pilgrim and sojourner, with no 
·abiding city. His soul was full of deep sincerity: his deeds, his 
words, his very steps as he went, bad a meaning. And as be 
traveled on through simple hamlets nnd shady sequesttired by
paths to dusty highways, busy towns, and tall steeple-crowned 
cities, like earnest John of old, who baptized in the same waters 
of purification, he cried, "Repent, be in earnest, be true to the 
inner light I" So all earnest sincere people gathered round him,· 
for he spake unto them, not what was found in books and scrip
tures, not what man composed, but what God bad given. He 
discoursed of the light which lighteth every man that cometh 
into the world, and for proof of his words he bade them look into 
their own souls. He spoke of the eternal and unchangeable 
truths-of Him" who is the same yesterday, to-day, and for
ever !"-truths which depended not upon the will of man, or the 
teachings of priests, but which the Spirit of God revealed to the 
hearts of all his children. He required no philosophy to con· 
vince him of the living fact "of Christ within him, the hope of 
glory;" and no hair-splitting metaphysics could force him from 
the inward assurance that the inspiration of God had given him 
understanding of all things, or weaken his faith in an inward 
light, and in the indwelling Spirit of God "through which he 
that is spiritual judgeth all things, yet he himself ·is judged of no 
man." . This Christ within; this spirit of truth was with him 
while yet 1L child and led him in the way of innocence and right-

• eousness; and to this inward light, the presence of this universal 
spirit., he continually appealed, as he preached to man the divine 
word; and the faithful and sincere who were not ashamed "to 
confess Christ in the flesh" answered his appeals, and testified 
that he was a true witness . 
. But although the simple and earnest joined themselves unto 

George Fox. as friends and followers of the inward light and 
divine word in their hearts, yet did the frivolous _and worldly 
scoff and jeer at him. The scholar-scribes despised him, the 
priests and elders rejected him. To them the word of the Lord 
was like a two-edged sword. His earnestness was a Ii ving rebuko 
to their frivolousness ; his sincerity and truth shamed their fal. 
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eity and hypocrisy. And when he told them of the inward 
light, their hearts were pricked within them, that they had so 
loved darkness better than light, because their deeds were evil. 
And as they had endeavored to put out this lamp of the Lord 
within the soul; so they . would fain drown by their outcries the 
voice of the Lord's servant who testified to this inward light. 
"Perhaps the most remarkable incident in modern history," says 
one,* "is not the Diet of Worms, still less the battle of Austerlitz, 
Waterloo, Peterloo, or any other battle; but an incident passed 
carelessly over by most historians, and treated with some degree 
of ridicule by others-namely, George Fox's making to himself 
a suit of leather. This man, the first of the Quakers, and by trade 
a shoemaker, was one of those to whom, under ruder or purer 
form, the Divine Idea of the universe is pleased to manifest itself; 
and across all the hulls of ignorance and earthly degradation, 
shine through in unspeakable awfulness, unspeakable beauty on 
their souls; who therefore are rightly accounted prophets, God
possessed, or even Gods, as in some periods it has chanced." 

It is a noted coincidence, that the leader of the old Rosicrucian 
alchemic material dreamers and mystics, Jacob Behmen, died 
in November of the year 1624, the very year that gave birth to 
George Fox, the leader of a higher, deeper, and more prevailing 
order of mystics, more spiritual, and at the same time more truly 
religious and practical. Behmen, too, was a shoemaker and shep
herd as well as Fox, that also made the hides of the herds he 
tended into sandals. Whether Behmen's spirit in any way 
came into the body of the new-born Spiritualist by a transmi- • 
gration of soul, that is becoming more and more rapid and uni-
'Versal in our day, and his mantle, or rather leather breeches, 
were shed upon the new-born child through the fact of a like 
trade and a like situation and state of mind resultant, we may 
have cause to see. Surely we think that the risen spirit of 
Behmen cherished arid infused its influences into the boy's soul. 
Nevertheless, in July, 1624, did appear another shepherd shoe-
maker, endowed with a wonderful natural insight into mystic 
things, one to whom the hidden things of God did appear, as says 

• Carl7le. 
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William Penn. " He was a man endowed with a clear and won
derful depth, and a discerner of others' spirits, and very much 
master of his own. In all things he acquitted himself like a man, 
a new and heavenly-minded man, a divine and a naturalist, and 
all of God Almighty's making. I have been surprised at his 
questions and answers in natural things, that while he was igno
rant of useless and sophistical science, he had in him the foun
dation of useful and commendable knowledge, and cherished it 
-everywhere." That George Fox had the spirit that seeketh into 
the hidden things of the natural world, as well as the celestial 
arcana, and thus seems to belong to the same order of mind with 
Behmen and Swedenborg, who gave themselves up lntirely to 
mystic studies, appears not only from the above extract, and 
other testimony, but from hie o\vn words. His interpretations 
of Scripture, and those of all truly spiritual Friends, remind one 
of those of Swedenborg. The following expressions of George 
look like a statement of the doctrine of correspondences. "In 
that day the Lord's power began to spring: I had great openings 
in the Scriptures;" "The natures of dogs, swine, vipers, of Sodom 
and Egypt, Pharaoh, Cain, Ishmael, Esau, etc. The natures 
of these I saw within, though people had been looking without." 
Again, speaking of the reformation of professional men, he writes, 
"The physicians might be reformed, and brought into the wis
dom of God, by which all things were mad.ti and created; that 
they might receive a right knowledge of the creatures, and un
derstand the virtues of them, which the word of wisdom, by which 

• they are made and upheld, bath given them. And he says of 
the interpreting from the Spirit: "Men could not know the spir
itual meaning of Moses', the prophets', and John's words, nor 
see their paths and travels, much less see through them, and to 
the end of them, into the kingdom, unless they had 'the spirit 
and light of Jesus." 

George seems to have been weU born. His mother, he says, 
was an upright woman, of the stock of the martyrs, and his 
father was called" Righteous Ohrister." He says of himself, 
"When a child, I had a gravity and stayedne$s of mind not 
usual in children, insomuch that, when I have seen old men 
carry themselves lightly and wantonly toward each other, a dis-
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like thereof hath arisen in my heart, and I have said within my
self, 'If ever I come to be a man, surely I should not do so, nor 
be so wanton.'" Thus early, life seemed no light matter or play
'day affair to the young prophet. While a boy, he strove to be 
in earnest, and obedient to the inner light. "When I came to 
eleven years of age," he remarks, "I knew pureness and right
eousness. The Lord taught me t0 be faithful in all things, and 
to act faithfully two ways, viz., inwardly to God, and outwardly 
to man, to keep to yea and nay in all things;" i. e., to be sincere. 

"As I grew up, my relations .thought to have made me a 
priest; but others persuaded to the contrary. Whereupon I was 
put to a man who was a shoemaker by trade, and deal~ in wool. 
He also used grazing, and sold cattle, and a great deal went 

· through my hands." Thus he was placed in youth in a situation 
of some responsibility, and though it may at first sight appear 
more fitting his character to have made a priest of him, yet the 
Lord saw otherwise. And, probably, the great element that he 
was the means of developing in the religious world never could 
have been so fully brought out by him with all the forms and 
restrictions of a church establishment hampering him at every 
step. For somehow or other, when a man becomes a priest, he 
soon ceases to be a reformer, or, when he takes to reiorm, he 
throws off the robe of the priest. Reforms have their origin, 
not from those within the walls, but those who are out, or have 
been thrust out-the most unfettered, free, and liberal souls. So 
we might have lo.st the great prophet and spiritual reformer 
had George been made .priest. While he was a shepherd shoe
makes, says old Sewel, "He acquitted himself so diligently in 

·his business, and minded it so well, that his master· was success-
ful in his trade while George was with him;" or, as Fox says 
himself, " While I was with him, he was bleat, but after I left 
him, he broke and came to nothing. I never wronged man nor 
wotn~n all that tinie, for the Lord's power was with me, and over 
me, to preserve me. While I was in that service, I used in my 
dealings the word 'verily,' and it was a common saying, 'If 
George says "verily!" there ie no altering him.'" Being dis
gusted, on one occasion, that professors should d1ril1tk freely
for the Lord showed him." that he might not drink ·to make him-
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self wanton, but for health"-he became very much concerned in 
his mind, and says, " I could not go to bed that night, nor could 
I sleep ; but sometimes walked up and down, and sometimes 
prayed, and cried to the Lord, who said unto me, ''D1ou seest 
how young people go together into vanity, and old people into 
the earth ; thou must forsake all, young and old, keep out of 
all, and be as a stranger unto all.'" Thus was George Fox led 
by the Spirit into the wilderness away from men. And thWJ 
when darkness surrounds and oppresses the soul, and the evil 
that is in the world hangs like a heavy cloud about our horizon, 
and weighs us down to the earth, and we long for the opening 
grave to close and shut out the sunlight that mocks at the dreary 
darkness and misery of our spirits, and the pure heavens that 
shame the foul depravity of earth, in such times of inward doubt 
and despondency, almost despairing, we would leave the broad, 
gay path in which the many tread, and seek communion, com
fort, light, and life alone with God. Thus wandered away from 
his home and friends George Fox, at nineteen, in former days, 
and thus still do the Georges of our day receive at opening man
hood a call to be alone with their God. As Solomon and as 
Hercules of old, they are led to pause and choose either the wis
dom of God, or the vain spirit of this world. George Fox waa 
true to the higher choice. So he gave up his sheep and shoes, 
and traveled away from his relations. For while he was feeding 
his herds, he had listened to the inward voice whispering into 
his soul, "Feed my sheep ;" and he went forth .from his shoe
maker's bench, that the world, bare and .naked, might be "shod 
with the preparation of the Gospel of peace." After pausing at 
several towns by the way, he traveled to London, but returned 
soon, as he learned that his parents were troubled at his absence. 
But being returned, his relations first would have h.im married, 
as a cure-all to his trouble. They would have him settle down 
in life, and thus stop his roving. But he told them he " was but 
a lad, and must get wisdom." "Others,'' he says, "would. have 
had me in the auxiliary band, among the soldiery, and I waa 
grieved that they offered such things to me, being a tender youth. 
Then," he continues, "I went to Coventry, where I took a cham
ber for a while at a professor's (or Christian's) house, till people 
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began to be acquainted with me; for .there were many tender 
people in that town. After some time I went into my own 
country again,. and continued about a year in great sorrow and 
trouble, and walked many nights by myself." 

Of this period of his life Carlyle thus speaks : " Sitting in his 
stall; working on tanned hides, amid pincers, paste-horns, rosin, 
swine-bristles, and a nameless :flood of rubbish, this youth had 
nevertheless a living Spirit belonging to him ; · also an antique 
inspired volume, through which, as through a window, it could 
look upward, and discern its celestial home. The task of a daily 
pair of shoes, coupled even with some prospect of victuals, and 
an honorable mastership in. cordwainery, and perhaps the post 
of third borough in his hundred, as the crown of long faithful sew
ing, was nowise satisfaction enough to such a mind ; but ever 
amid the boring and hammering came tones from that far coun
try, came splendors and terrors; for this poor cordwainer, as we 
said, was a man; and the temple of immensity, wherein as man 
he had been sent to minister, was full of holy mystery to him. 

"The clergy of the neighborhood, the ordained watchers and 
interpreters of that same holy mystery, listened with unaffected 
tedium to his consultations, and advised him, as the solution of 
such doubts, to 'drink beer, and dance with the girls.' Blind 
leaders of the blind! For what end were their tithes levied and 
eaten; for what were thejr shovel-hats scooped out, and their 
surplices and cassock-aprons girt on; and such a church-repair
ing, and chaffering, and organing,,and other racketing, held over 
that spot of God's earth, if man.were but a patent digester, and 
the belly with its adjuncts the grand reality~ },ox turned fro~ 
them, with tears and a sacred scorn, back to his leather-parings 
and his Bible. Mountains of encumbrance, higher than ..iEtna, 
had been heaped over that Spirit; but it was a Spirit, and would 
not lie buried there. Through long days and nights of silent 
agony, it struggled and wrestled, with a man's force, to be free: 
l1ow its prison-mountains heaved and swayed tumultuously, as 
the giant spirit shook the.m to this hand and that, and emerged 
into the light of heaven! That Leicester shoe-shop, had men 
known it, was a holier place than any Vatican or Loretto-shrine. · 
'So bandaged, and hampered, and hemmed in," groaned h~ 
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'with thousand requisitions, obligations, straps, tatters, and tag
rags, I can neither see nor move ; not my own am I, but the 
world's; and time flies fast, and heaven is high, and hell is deep: 
man ! bethink thee, if thou hast power of thought! Why not ; 
what binds me here W Want, want! Ha, of what 1 Will all the 
shoe-wages undN' the moon ferry me across into that far land of 
light I Only meditation can, and devout prayer to God. I will 
to the woods : the hollow of a tree will lodge me, wild berries 
feed me; and for clothes, can not I stitch myself one perennial 
suit of leather.' 

"Historical oil-painting," continues Carlyle, " is one of the. 
arts I never practiced ; therefore shall I not decide whether 
this subject was easy of execution on the canvas. Yet often 
has it seemed to me as if such first outflashing of man's free-will, 
to lighten more and more into day the chaotic night that threat
ened to ingnlph him in its hindrances and its horrors, were prop
erly the only grandeur there is in history. Let some living 
.Angelo or Rosa, with seeing eye and understanding heart, . 
picture George Fox on that morning, when he spreads _out his 
cutting-board for the last time, arid cuts cow-hides by unwonted 
patterns, and stitches them together into one continuous all-in
cluding case, the farewell service of his awl I Stitch away, thou 
noble Fox; every prick of that little instrument is pricking int.o 
the heart of slavery, and world-worship, and the Mammon-god. 
Thy elbows jerk, as in strong iwimming-strokes, and every stroke , 
is bearing thee across the prison-ditch, within which.vanity holds 
her workhouse and ragfair, into lands of true liberty; were the 
work done, there is in broad Europe one free man, and thou 
art he! 

" Thus f1·om the' lowest depth there is a path to the loftiest 
height; and for the poor also a Gospel has been published. 
Surely, if, as D' Alembert asserts, Diogenes was the greatest 
man of antiquity, only that he wanted decency, then by 
stronger reason is George Fox the greatest of the moderns ; 
and greater than Diogenes himself: for he, too, stands on 
the adamantine basis of his manhood, casting aside all props 
and shoars ; yet not, in' half-savage pride, undervaluing the 
earth; valuing it, rather, as a place to yield him warmth and 
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food, he looks heavenward from his earth, and dwells in an el&
ment of mercy and worship, with a still strength, such as the 
cynic's tub did nowise witness. Great, truly, was that tub; a 
temple from which man's dignity and divinity was scornfully 
preached· abroad; but greater is the leather hull, for the same 
sermon was preached there, and not in scorn but in love." 

The priest of his native . town, to whom he went for comfort, 
asked him questions, and his answers so pleased the minister, 
that, as George says, "He would applaud, and speak highly of 
me to others; and what I said in discourse to him on week-days, 
he would preach of on first-days, which gave me a dislike to 
him. This priest afterward became my great persecutor." To . 
another ancient priest at Mansetter (Manchester i) went he to 
ask about "the ground of despair and temptations," but he bid 
him only take tobacco and sing psalms. "But," says George, 
"tobacco was a thing I did not love, and I w.as not in a state to 
sing." The youth was much grieved that "he (the priest) told 
his troubles, sorrows, and griefs to his servants, so that it got 
among the milk lasses." He went seven miles farther to see one 
experienced priest, but found him, he relates, "like an ei;npty 
hollow cask." Still the existence of evil and sin oppressed his 
soul, and he goes to a parson, Dr. Cradock, of Coventry, to in
quire "the grounds of temptation, and despair, and how troubles 
came to be wrought in man ;" but 11.s they were " walking to
gether in the doctor's garden, the alley being narrow, he chanced 
in turning to set his foot on the side of a bed, at which the doc
tor raged as if his house had been on fire." , 

Thus getting no good answer to his anxious inquiry about the 
grounds of temptation and despair, he, in his extremity, sought 
"one Macham, a priest in high account; but he," says George, 
" would needs give me some physic, and I was to have· been let 
blood; but they could not get one drop of blood from me, either 
in arms or head, though they endeavored it, my body being as 
it were dried up with sorrows, griefs, and troubles, which were 
so great upon me, that I could have wished I had never been 
born, or that I had been born blind, that I might never have 
seen wickedness nor vanity; and deaf, that I might never have 
heard vain and wicked words, or the Lord's name blasphemed.'' 
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Thou hast not been alone, oh sincere and earnest soul, in such 
misery. Even in these days have friends of the light whom the 
darkness oppressed as with a horrible nightmare, cried ou.t in 
vain to priests to assist them in solving the hard questions they 
found in the world about them. And these, too, have been 
bloodlet, and physicked, and sent over seas to travel, all in vain, 
and have found homes in hospitals, been threatened with strait
jackets, and had the finger of scorn pointed at them as fearful 
men-gone mad, crazy fellows, dangerous to the community
and people would avoid them as George Fox says men in his 
time i·an from "Leather Breeches." · This name he got from the 
fact of his being clothed in leather (as probably very many 
were in his day). And this clothing was adopted, says Sewel, 
"·partly for the simplicity of that dress, and also because such 
a clothing was strong, and needed but little mending or repair· 
ing, which was commodious for him who had no steady dw~ 
mg-place, and everywhere in his traveling about sought to live 
in a lonely state." We have seen how George, as others since, 
found there were no priests who spoke to his condition, and that 
all were blind teachers of the blind. " None of them could reach 
my condition," says he, sorrowfully. But through all these ex· 
periences he came to several important conclusions. As he says, 
" The I.nrd opened to me that if all, both Protestants and P~pists, 
were believers, then they were all born of God, and passed from 
death unto life ; and that none were true believers but such ; and 
though others said they were true believers, yet they were not." 
Again, with the light of his experience, he says, the Lord opened 
unto me " that being bred at Oxford or Cambridge was not 
enough to fit and qualify men .to be ministers of Christ." His 
relations were much troubled that he would not go with them to 
hear the priest, but would go into the orchard or the fields with 
his Bible by himself. But he quoted the words of John, "That 
they needed no man to teach them, but as the anointing teacheth 
them." "During all this time," says Sewel, "he never joined 
in profession of religion with any, but gave himself up to the 
disposing of the Lord." He says himself, "I saw to be a true 
believer was another thing than they looked upon it to be ; and 
I aaw that being bred at Oxfor!i or Cambridge did not qualify or 
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fit a man to be a minister of Ghrist, what then should I follow 
such for I So neither them nor any of the dissenting people 
could I join with; but was as a stranger to all, 1·elying wholly 
upon the Lord Jes us Christ." Through the same experiences he 
came to see another principle. He says, "At another time it 
was opened in me, that God, who made the world, did not dwell 
in temples· made with hands, but in people's hearts-that his 
:(>eople were his temple." 

As a natural consequence of such spiritual doctrines, me~ting, 
he says, "with a sort of people that held women have no souls 
(adding in a light manner), no more than a goose, I reproved 
them, and told them that was not right, for Mary said, ' My soul 
doth magnify the Lord, and my spirit hath rejoiced in God my 
Saviour I' '' 

Thus did his experiences, thro.ngh the insight given him by the 
inward light in his soul, lead him to perceive many delightful 
truths. "By reason," he writes, "of the openings I had in my 
troubles, I could say as David said, 'Day unto day uttereth 
speech, and night unto night showeth knowledge.' When I 
had openings they answered one another, and answered the 
Scriptures;" that is, his experiences threw new light on re
corded truth, through the spiritual vision they developed in his 
mind. 

"As I had forsaken the priests, so I left," says he, "the sep
arate preachers-separatists or dissenters-also, and those called 
·the most experienced people, for I saw there was none among 
them all that could speak to my condition. And when all my 
hopes in them and in all men were gone, so that I had nothing 
outwardly to help me, nor could tell w}lat to do, then, oh, then 
I heard a voice which said, ' There is one, even Christ Jesus, 
that can speak to thy condition.' So Christ, the Word of GoQ, 
that bruised the head of the serpent, the destroyer, preserved me; 
my mind being joined to his good seed that bruised the head of 
this serpent the destroyer. This inward life sprung up in me to 
answer all the opposing professors and priests, and brought Scnp
tnres to my memory to refute them with." Thus did George Fox 
oome to a full knowledge <if the presence of that universal and 
loving Spirit that was in Jesus-that inward Christ. Thus did 
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he receive into him " the Comforter, which is the Holy Spirit, 
which," our Saviour says, "the Father will send in my name; it 
shall teach you all things, and bring all things to your remem
brance, whatsoever I have said unto you." "That spirit of truth 
which the world can not receive, because it seeth it not, nei
ther knoweth it, but ye, my true followers, know it, for it dweU
eth with you, and shall be in you." 

And thus he came to experience and to preach to the world the 
words.of the divine John: "Ye need not that any man teach' 
you ; but as the same anointing teacheth you of all things, and 
is truth and is no lie, and even as it hath taught you, ye shall 
abide in it." Thus went fol'th George Fox preaching the doc
trine of the Christ within, and the life of Christ. And, writes 
he, "the work of the Lord went forward, 'and many were turned 
from darkness to light within the compass of these three years, 
1616-8." Divers meetings of friends in several places were 
then gathered to God's teachings by his light, spirit, and power; 
for the Lord's power broke forth daily more and more wonder
fully. Of his own state, in the new birth of the Spirit, he re
marks, "Now was I come up in Spirit through the flaming sword 
into the paradise of God. All things were new. And all the 
creation gave another smell unto me than before, beyond what 
words can utter. I knew nothing but pureness, innocency, and 
righteousness, being renewed up into the image of God by Christ 
Jesus; so that I was come up to the state of Adam, which he 
was in before he fell. The creation was opened to me ; and it 
was showed me how all things had their names given them ac
cording to their nature and virtue. I was at a stand in my mind 
whether I should practice physic for the good of mankind, seeing 
the nature and virtue of the creatures were so opened to me by 
the Lord." · 

Oh, simple George! the world calls thee mad, and the learned 
historians sneer at thee. · They would tell thee that thy insight 
into truth, into creatures, and into the deep mysteries of nature 
was but a madman's whim, as they say now to the simple, sin
cere, and earnest, like thee, who see by the aid of the discerning 
spirit into the hidden things of God. For those like thee, who 
turn the world upside down, have come hither to our times also, 
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And as George had been guilty of the heresy of woman's rights, 
and supported the notion of her being equally supplied with a 
soul as man, he now adds a new heresy, and attacks the profes

. sions. The physicians he accuses of not knowing " the virtues 
of the creatures, because they were out of the wisdom of God, by 
which the creatures were made." And the lawyers" were out of 
the equity, out of the true justice, and out of the law of God, which 
went over the first transgression and over all sin, and answered 
the Spirit of God that was grieved and transgressed in man." 

When George went out preaching, " when the Lord sent me 
into the world,'' he says, "he forbade me to put off my hat to 
any, high or low; and I was required to tliee and tlwu all men 
and women, without any respect to rich or poor, great or small . 
.And as I traveled up and down, I was not to bid people ' Good
morrow,' or 'Good-evening,' neither might I bow or scrape with 
my leg to any one." "Oh I the rage," he writes, "that was in 
the prie&ts, magistrates, professors, and people of all sorts, but 
especially in priests and professors ; for the ' tlwu' to a single 
person was according to their accidence and grammar rules, and 
according to the Bible, yet they could not bear to heal' it; and 
because I could not put off my hat to them, it set them all into 
a rage." To understand this, we must consider that it was not 
only the custom of kings and potentates, but of all superiors to 
be addressed by those beneath them in the plural. It was even 
considered a matter of greater disrespect not to address all be
sides most intimate friends with "you," than it was a few years 
since to omit the Mr. and the Sir. Taking off the hat to superiors 
and eqnals was the great mark of outward respect, and much 
more universal and important than the bow was considered by 
the past generation. But George was too sincere to flatter any, 
and to give outward signs of honor to those for whom ho could 
have no respect. But for this sincerity, in refusing deceitful and 
hypocritical compliments, he suffered greatly. He writes, "Oh, 
the blows, punches, beatings, and imprisonments that we under
went, for not putting off our hats to men." Some had their hats 
violently plucked off and thrown away. 

As many have done in these days, so George Fox "was made 
. to declare against their deceitful mel'chandise cheating and cozen-
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ing in fairs and markets; warning all to deal justly, to speak the 
truth, to let their yea be yea and their' nay be nay, and to do 
unto others as they would have others do unto them. With hie 
exact sense of justice, his adherence to the right without any 
hesitation or compromise, was joined a solemnity, a deep earnest
ness that could ill brook the wanton frivolity that many profess
ed followers of the Man of Sorrows indulged in. Thus he warn
ed such as kept public houses that they should not let people 
have more drink than would do them good." So was George 
the early preacher of temperance. He "testified against wakes, 
feasts, May games, sports, plays, and 'shows, which trained up 
people to vanity and looseness, and led them from the fear of 
God." 

In addition to these peculiarities, we will briefly state other 
Christian doctrines that were brought out in great prominence 
by George Fox, and by the Friends of the Inward Light, ot' whom 
he was the leading prophet and preacher, and among whom, in 
the front rank, stand WilJiam Penn, Robert Barclay, etc. 

These doctrines are, 
1st. That. every man is endowed with a measure of the light, 

grace, or spirit of Christ, that draws him toward God and good
ness, and is like a seed within him-a spiritual, _heavenly, and 
invisible principle, in which God dwells. This principle has 
been confessed in all ages, even among the heathen, as with 
Cicero, Plato, Plotinus, etc. Hence, 

2d. That true worship of the Father in spirit and in truth is 
through the medium of this Christ within-this Spirit of God, 
and therefore that all forms divert us from inward communion 
with God. 

That, therefore, 3d. The true ministry is not that educated by 
man, but that anointed and filled with the Spirit of God. And 
that as they had freely received, they must freely give; that the 
Gospel is without money and without price. Heuce their re
fusal to pay tithes to support any (other) ministry. 

4th. That "the baptism of Christ is not a washing with or 
dipping in water, but a being baptized by the Spirit." That 
water baptism was of John and others, as John himself saith, "I 
b>.deed baptize you with water unto repentance, but he that com-
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eth after me (or Christ) shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost 
(or a holy spirit) and with fire. (Barclay, pp. 409, 415, 417.) 

5th. "That communion between Christ and his Church is not 
maintained by any external performance, but only by a real par
ticipation of his divine nature through faith." John vi. 32, and 
Barclay, pp. 446. 

George Fox and his followers carried out the precept of Jesus, 
" Swear not at all. Let your yes, be yes, and your no, no ; for 
whatsoever is more than . this cometh of evil;" "because it is 
occasioned by unfaithfulness, lying, and deceit,'' says Barclay; 
and Chrysostom observes of oaths, "that oaths took their begin
ning from the want ·of truth;" and asks, For what end wilt thou 
force him to swear, when thou believest not that he will speak 
the truth 1 (See Barclay, p. 553.) 

The early Friends also bore testimony against war, oppression, 
and slavery, believing all these things to be diametrically op
posed to the Spirit of Him who came to preach peace on earth 
aiid good-will toward man-who said, "Blessed are the peace
makers_::__If any man strike you on the one cheek, turn to him 
the other also-Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, 
do good to them that hate you, and pray for them which despite
fully use you and persecute you ;" and who preached that his 
kingdom was not of this world; "If my kingdom were of this 
world, then would my servants fight;" who reproved Peter, 
saying, "Put up again thy sword into his place ; for all they 
that take the sword shall perish by the sword." 

George Fox and his spiritual friends regard. all days as alike 
holy in the sight of God. 

These doctrines, arising fi·om a belief in the possession of a 
seed of God (a holy spirit), which is the inward Christ, by all 
men of whatever condition, did George Fox go forth to preach 
over all England, Scotland, Wales, Ireland, Germany, Holland, 
the West Indies, and the United States. As he appealed to the 
inward experience of every soul, multitudes of the spiritually 
minded of the sons of God united with him. And in his ministry 
he soon had abundant helpers, among whom were William Penn 
and Robert Barclay, both of whom accompanied him in his mi• 
sion to Germany and Holland. At the age of forty-five he mar-
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ried the widow of Judge Tell, a woman of wealth and substance, 
many years older than himself, who had early received him and 
confessed the truth. 

Our limits of course forbid us to detail here his wanderings in 
the cause of his heavenly mission-his sufferings, imprisonments, 
and cruel persecutions of various kinds. A faithful prophet of 
the Lord was George Fox-a true and earnest witness to the 
reality of tho inward light; a divinely ordained preacher of the 
universal inspiration of the race. 

YOUTH'S DREAMS. 

BY HENRY FRY. 

IN the thoughtful moods of youth, 
There are dreams that haunt the soul, 

And hopes of joy, and bliss unt.old 
Beyond the world's control ; 

Dreams that presage truest love, 
In beauteous aspects given, 

When faithful hearts shall ne'er again 
In bitterness be riven. · 

Doubt not these dreams ; such moods foretell 
The dawning of that Spring 

In which love never fades nor dies, 
But blesses every thing. 

CINCINNATI, July, 1853. 



VOIOES OF THE SPIRIT. 

BY H. H. OLEKENTfS. 

VOIOJ: 01' TBB BLBBBBD. 

A SPDUT's voice am I; 
From windows of the sky 
To Earth and Man I cry. 

I ask my Maker here, 
For power to reappear, 
To Man's appointed sphere. 

My sister Angels say, 
I can not there display 
More than he knew alway. 

But I can seal and sign 
The chart of love benign 
He can not now define ; 

I can assert as true 
What he see1 glimmering through 
His too imperfect view. 

SPIRIT OF EARTH. 

'Tis doubt the Soul entangles, 
And negatives our Trust; 

A feeble Faith but strangles 
The Spirit in its dnat. 

'Tis Truth which conq ners Fate, 
Makes Yan and Angel mate. . 

14 

\ 
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Oh, leave thy zone of gladness, 
Become an Earthly guest, 

For here are souls ot' sadness, 
In doubt of being blessed, 

And in thy real seeming 
They have their own esteeming. 

Time, which all wisdom blasteth, 
Renews its ancient fiame ; 

The verdure Winter casteth, 
The Spring renews the same : 

'Tis thus our death and pain 
Links the celestial chain. 

Send earthwardly thy Spirit-
The Angel of the mind

That we its gifts inherit, 
In all we see or find ; 

And school and craft must die, 
In thy high ministry. 

SPIRIT OF THE BLESSED. 

You might be bleat below, 
If you would but forego 
The paths of ancient wo. 

The beautiful would send 
Its messenger and friend, 
And with thy pleasure blend. 

The wind would have a voice, 
To bid thy soul rejoice, 
And sanction Nature's choice. 

The garden of the skies, 
Would blossom as .it lies, 
With love's requited prize. 
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And truth's immortal bloom, 
Would shake her lily-plume, 
And battle with thy doom ; 

The music of thy star 
Reign influence from afar 
On life's unhallowed jar. 

Thy cohorts of the sky 
Would pitch their cloud-tents nigh 
Thy death's declivity. 

VOIO.B: OF THE SPIRIT 01' EARTH. 

Thy flame of joy should brightly burn, 
Thy deeds and ways ser~nely shine ; 

Since thy delights have date .and turn, 
Or that m:tkes mortals here repine, 

The scepter'd sun 
His course may run, 

And our own orb a ruin lie, 
But thou shalt live, the conscious one 
Which shapes and molds our destiny. 

A strong material law doth sway, 
And man is monitor of this ; 

He may reveal the latent way, 
Of laws which give him social bliss; 

To talk with Angels-penetrate, 
That which is only known above

would make him but the Angels' mate, 
And wean him from all human love. 

The gifted mind unfolds perchance 
. The Infinite's inceptive plan

Discovers e'en the first advance 
Of God's benignities to man, 
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Its prescience o'er and o'er revealed
Ilefore the Maker sanctioned quite, 

Some law of matter latest sealed, 
And latest pleasing in his eight, 

Here must he pause ; beyond these laws 
Some fate defies his enterprise-

A ·limit to our reach of mind, 
Our Maker by his own confined. 

VOICE OF TUE SPIRIT OF BEAUTY. 

I hold dominion's missioned spell, 
Certain of rule a sure decree, 

Strong as the earth on which I dwell, 
Or the great volume of the sea; 

I sway the summer's troop of flowers, 
Make glad -with ecstasy the hours
With crimson robe the arched skies 

And deck the sun-charmed sward that 'neath them lies. 

My province is to give a voice 
Of music to the footless wind

Inspire with high and holy choice 
All things the soul delights to find ; 

With peace and hope the breast inspire, 
And light with love's enlivening fire 
The vexed bosom day by day, 

And furl, serenely furl, the clouds that round it stray. 

I sow, and reap the harvest hoard, 
The sheafed fields of wisdom glean

Crown with delight the groaning board 
Where beauty, wit, and valor lean. 

On moon-lit lakes the wavelet breaks 
And the swan's painC d bosom shakes, 
But on the shining water's face 
The wind's puff'd cheek shall scorn her grace, 

And the charmed reed make music in her place. 
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I robe -with beams the living sµoealllS, 
I rob the rainbow of its hues

Give luster to the wan star's beams, 
And the gay world of flowers infuse ; 

With bloom-endowing health, I seek 
The marble cheek of beauty meek, 
And with the wreathed mists I turn 

A cloudy column upward from the valley's urn. 

I cry to the sleeping year, " Awake I" 
And tiptoe the unsandalled Spring 

Trips o'er the verdured lawn to make 
Garlands of her first blossoming; 

Where'er my meteor orb appears, 
My seat of glory lights the spheres; 
And down in the depths of the azure sea 

You'll find my coral dwelling-home and me. 

I smile, and lo I a vision bles.t 
Floats through the pictured range of view

Sits at our side, an angel guest, 
The fairest Time's true pencil drew. 

I touch the wing of the Eden bird, 
And the flush of his garb in the air is stirred ; 
I pour, in many an azure stream, 

A radiant shaft from the sun's golden beam. 

VOIOE OF THE SPIRIT OF SOLITUDE. 

The sweet enchantment of the coming eve 
Pours all her flood of soothing silence 'round; 
Only the idle babble of the mind 
In.vades the parting day with an adieu 
Ere night begjns to weep her obsequies; 
Oompanion ofthese joys, the lovely moon 
Comes with the dusky and the tearful hours, 
As flock the tawny children of the East 
With brows o'er-laden with a large, round pearL 
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Oh, Life, thou hast a charm if but for these f 
But there's a subtler and sublimer sense: 
Those tireless children of the world of thought . 
Which play around the hearth-stone of our cares, 
And lengthen many a day of sadness out, 
Unto the joy of evening's revelry-
These are the recompense of present toils
These are the solaces of ancient griefs ; 
This is the cliff which overhangs the sea, 
Upon the "care-washed isle of Life," 
When in the raging of tempestuous strife 
All hope was wrecked and tossed ashore. 

Such are the charms of Life, the recompense, 
Of beauteous visions, galleries of thought-
The bright inheritance of ages past, 
And new creations every morn and eve, 
Embellished by one presence, one alone. 
The eye that sees in solitary haunts, 
In vision'd sleep, its idol slowly dawn, 
Can not divert or banish from its realm 
The subject of its musing; yet it dwells 
Apart with senses sealed like a Jamb · 
Stray'd from the murmur of the chiding pipe, 
When all the airs around the meadow's frlarge 
Are laden with its music * * * 
Such is the spell affection casts on us-
Such is the mystery of blissful thought 
Of solitude and musing, radiant pair f 
Made ever guardians of our heart and brain. 
When not the surface but the deep is moved 
With force cf motion, like the leaping waves 
Which climb the shore of Time, and settle there. 



IM.MORTALITY OF THE SPIRIT. 

BY H. H. CLEMENTS. 

A SPIRITUAL mind, not only gives us prediction, but liberty 
of thought. It not only gives us the privilege of writing our 
thoughts, but diffusing them. It not only unrolls the vast scroll 
of celestial knowledge, but stamps the impress of the imagination 
upon her proper offspring, sentiment revery and feeling. The 
difference between ourselves and the ancients in this respect is 
so palpable, that it is worthy of a comparison and illustration. 
They employed pillars of stone ; we inscribe our mental discov
eries upon the pillars of the spirit, whose foundation is our im
mortal being, and whose summit reaches the open gate of heaven. 

It is the celestial ladder, whose every round is occupied by a 
white-winged angel, ascending and descending from heaven to 
earth, and from earth to heaven, bringing hope and life, and bind
ing in unison the terrestrial and celestial scheme. Our spiritual 
existence is one of liberty, for it confers the gift of free thought, 
the essential charm of intellectual life. 

Reason, justice, and integrity originate in freedom of thought, 
and increase in action from generality of adoption. These ab
stract essences are purely aspirations of the spirit; and experience 
shows they only live in free unfettered force when most called 
into action by ostensible reference. 

When Scarron, the French poet, was asked what dower he in
tended for his wife, Frances d'Aubigne, his answer was, fm'TM'l'f,a,
lit;y. Proud words! kingly thought I He had no other goods 
but these, no other legacy but the great, imperial gift. The poet 
is dead, but how long before this word will die i 

The broad wave of the :Mediterranean rolls over, it is said, 
millions of human forms, whose substance resolved into new ele
ments, gives the sea its great phosphorescent illumination; just 
so do our higher and loftier attributes illuminate the ocean of 
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man's being, when we are within the wave of dust and fire, re
volving beneath his feet. 

But next to the possessing these qualifications, is the duty of 
impressing them upon others-the putting them in that attractive 
form, which induces man in almost any mood of mind to revolve 
them over and over, and test their soundness. Try them as the 
coiner does his metal, in a crucible, red-hot with purifying fire. 

In the language of the poet, "whence comes this longing after 
immortality 1" It is that visitation of the spirit which comes 
like a real presence, ruling your inclinations, and establishing a 
closer interview between yourself and angels. It brings assur
ances of safety in hours of peril, confers a solemn pleasure, which 
unseals the foundation of 

'Tell.l'll1 idle tears, we know not what they mean," 

and showing that the spirit has its fears as well as its triumphs. 
Dreadful is the nature of these fears. They assail us as a mon
arch is assailed, when driven from his throne at midnight 'midst 
the storm and fury of human wrath. They shake the temple of 
the soul to its very foundation, but unlike all other displays of 
power and agencies of action, the beauty and harmony of its 
proportions are increased. · 

Faith, a true strong faith, is manifested by such .agencies, and 
through such intelligence-faith in ourselves, in God, and hu
manity. As nothing is lost in the estimate of the infinite intel
ligence, so all these endowments go back again to their original 
source, and rest in the bosom of our Father. If great in:fin
ences are employed, great results are manifest, as from the great 
fall of nature springs up anew the verdant summer, bounteous 
in its message of changing profusion. 

In 1692, in the reign of Louis XIV. of France, there is recorded 
in the life of this monarch the following circumstance. One day 
a farrier, from the little town of Salon, in Provence, arrived at 
Versailles, having made the journey on foot, and proceeded at 
ooce to the palace without ever waiting to rest himself, when 
he applied to M. de Brissac, to obtain for him an audience of 
the king, to whom he baa, as he declared, something of the high· 
at importance to communicate. M. de Brissac, however, de-
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clined · the mission, the obscure station of the applicant not 
rendering him eligible to the honor. But the peasant was not 
to be repulsed, and his pertinacity was so great, and his applica
tion for admittance so persevering in every quarter where he 
had any prospect of success, that the circumstance reached the 
ears of Louit> himself, who, anxious to see how far the resolution 
of the man would carry him, caused him to be told that' his 
desire was impracticable, as the King of France was not ac
cessible to every new-comer. Nevertheless the peasant refused 
to yield, asserting that if he once could see his majesty he woul~ 
tell him things only known to himself, and which would at once 
convince him that he was not required to listen to an impostor, 
and demanding, if this interview were entirely impossible, he 
might at least he admitted to one of the ministers of state. 

The king, cnrfous to ascertain the result of this singular ~dven
ture, desired the :Marquis de Barbesieux to receive the man on 
the following day, when he next"made his appearance at the 
palace, and he was accordingly directed to his apartments; but 
the peasant shook his head, observing that he had been re
quested to be introduced to a minister of state, and that Monsieur 
de Barbesieux was not a minister. 

This objection startled every one, for the man had only been 
in Versailles a few days, and he could not have made himself 
acquainted with the exact rank of the officers of the. crown. It 
sufficed to render tl1e king more than ever desirous of penetrat
ing his secret, and he requested his minister to grant him an in
terview. On learning by whom he was to be received, the pea
sant at once declared his willingness to confide his eccret; and 
he was no sooner alone with this minister than he related that 
one night, when he was returning at a late hour to his native vil
lage, he suddenly found himself, while passing under a tree, 
surrounded by a great light, in the center of which appeared to 
him the figure of a woman, dressed in a long white robe, over 
which she wore a royal mantle ; and he had scarcely remarked 

. all this when she thus addressed him : " I am the Queen Maria 
Theresa! what I am about to communicate to you, you must go 
and inform the king. Heaven will assist you during your jotll'
ney, and when you arrive, should the king doubt that I sent 
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you, then relate to him a circumstance of lO'hich he alone is cog
nizant, and which no other can know, and by which he will 
at once recognize the truth of what you tell him. If, in the first 
place, of which it is extremely probable, you can not obtain an 
audience, demand to speak to a minister of' state ; but above all 
things make no communication to others, whatever may be their 
rank. Depart instantly, and communicate what I command on 
pain of death." 

The peasant, as he asserted, solemnly pledged himself to im
plicit obedience, when he had learned the sec1·et upon which his 
mission was based. He at once found himself alone and in 
darkness, and so thoroughly bewildered by the scene through 
which he had just passed, that he was unable to pursue his 
homeward path, but throwing himself down under a tree, forgot 
his terrors in sleep. 

When he awoke the following morning, he att.ributed the 
whole adventure to a dream,•and made n~ preparation for the 
journey; but two days afterward, as he was passing through the 
precise spot, the vision reappeared, uttering menaces so fearful, 
in consequence of his disobedience, that he again promised to 
comply, pleading as an excuse for his first failure his utter des
titution, and the impossibility of undertaking a journey without 
the means of subsistence. 

To this objection the vision replied by directing him to wait 
upon the commissioner of the province, and to inform him of 
what he had seen,, and the orders which he had received, adding 
that he would then supply him with all he wanted. Neverthe
less it required a third apparition to convince him on this last 
occasion that he was in his right mind ; but his terror was so 
great at the threats fulminated against him, that he immediately 
departed for Aix, where he told his extraordinary story to the 
commissioner, who without hesitation gave him a small sum, 
and urged him to depart upon the instant. 

Such was the story listened to by the minister, and strange 
and supernatural as it appeared, it contained those germs of 
truth which startled the reason and commanded the belief of 
men. It was in vain that the minister endeavored to acquire 
the knowledge of the assumed communication, which was to be 
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a password to the confidence of the king. The peasant refused 
to confide it to any one but the monarch himsel£ 

When the king was informed of these circumstances, he could 
no longer restrain his curiosity, and decided upon a personal in
terview, and desired that he might be introduced in his cabinet 
by a private staircase; and on the following day another audi
ence took place where the same circumspection was observed. 

To all the doubt and dissent, the ridicule and unrighteous 
judgment passed upon this event, the king replied: "I have 
found all that he has said replete with good sen\)e and truth." 
Doubts were. still urged and incredulity affirmed. "Learn," 
said the king, " that this man has spoken to me of a circum
stance which occurred to myself more than twenty years ago, 
and of which no living being can be aware, since I have never 
divulged it to a~y human being, and this was the apparition of 
a phantom in the forest of St. Germain, who addressed me in 
the identical words he has since repeated." 

Does not this illustrate our starting point-the Immortality, 
the Faith (faith of the peasant in his mission), and the Fears of 
the Spirit. 

"HE IS N 0 T HERE, BUT IS RISEN." 

BY HRS. S. S. SKITB. 

h yonder orient sky the morn is breaking; 
A rosy light beams o'er the parting cloud ; 

Sweet tuneful voices in the grove are waking, 
While night retires to fold her ebon shroud. 

On Judah's hills the weary shepherd numbers 
His fteecy charge, where he lone watch had kept 

'Neath the pale stars, then hies him to his slumbers, 
WJ;iile drowsy silence o'er the city slept. 
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A mournful band, their dreary vigils keeping 
In a rude dwelling, watched the dawn of day; 

On silken couch, while they in grief eat weeping, 
The haughty noble whiled the night away. 

As the fierce storm beats down the fragile blossom, 
Prone on the earth, so their mute, voiceless grief

Too deep for words-weighed heavy on each bosom; 
No gleaqi of hope appeared for their relief. 

The haughty ruler and the proud Sanhedrim 
With vengeful ire their Lord had crucified ; 

At hush of eve, with reverent care they bore him 
To a new tomb within the rock's clef't side. 

Their all of hope upon his cross had perished
For them the day-star vailed its face in gloom

One last sad rite due him, the loved and cherished, 
Recalled them early to the Saviour's tomb. 

A wondrous scene awaits their startled vision: 
The affrighted guard with winged speed had fied ; 

Two radiant forms, in flowing robes elysian, 
Sat near the place where once reposed the dead. 

He is not here I Him wnom ye seek hath risen I 
Behold the place where Christ your Lord hath lain ! 

The rock-hewn tomb no longer could imprison 
His soul, that triumphed over death and pain. 

Bleat words of hope-still have they power to cheer us, 
When in the tomb the loved of earth we lay. 

And still God's angels hover gently near us, 
When o'er our souls grief holds her troubled sway. 

Still t.o our hearts we fold the bleat Evangel; 
Jesus hath risen-so we like him shall rise, 

From bonds of clay freed by death's mighty angel, 
And moant t.o heaTen. beyond the azure akies. 



DREAM."LIFE AMONG THE ANCIENTS. 

BY WILLIAM FISHBOUGH. 

WE have elsewhere advanced the idea, that the course of 
human events, bo.th as respects nations and individuals, is con
trolled by an Intelligence immeasurably above and beyond man, 
and that this Intelligence, seeing the end from the beginning, 
and being accompanied with a Power adequate to the execution 
of its behests, disposes events in a methodical order of succession, 
and adapts means to desired ends, by acts or volitions which are 
properly called PrO'Vidence8. It is believed that this view will not 
be controverted by any well-balanced and reverent mind, who 
will deeply contemplate the history of human events from a 
spiritUal stand-point. Perhaps the most convincing proof of this 
prescient and providential economy consists in the accurate ful. 
fillment of pre-impressions which have occurred to certain men 
in all ages, but more especially to the prophets of th.e ancient; 
tiQles. For if pre-impressions of human events or human destiny 
are exactly fulfilled ages after they were conceived, and that, too, 
so frequently as to preclude the idea of clumce as connected with 
their development in the mind, then it is impossible to suppose that 
the events predicted were not pre-arranged in the councils of that 
controlling Intelligence in which the predictions themselves had 
their source. It is, indeed, by the controlling action of this 
Superior Wisdom upon the correlative :finite mentality of the 
human world, that the main course of human thought, and hence 
of human action, has been shaped. This inflowing of intelli
gence from above can not be supposed to follow the channels of 
outer pense : it rather enters and stirs those inner realms of mind 
which correspond most to its own divine nature. It is, there
fore, in general, most experienced by those whose conscious lives 
are most interior, most spiritual, most devout; and because 
almost all peopl~ in their normal state are, unfortunately, too 
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gross and sensual to be conscious ofits action, it most frequently 
comes during suspensions of the outer, and activity of the inner, 
senses, induced either by artificial means, or by natural slumber 
of the bodily organism. 

Artificial preparations for such spiritual in:flowings were very 
common among the prophets, pythonesses, and sibyls of the an
cient heathen nations ; and a proper collection of their prophecies 
and oracles, and a relation of the events by which they were 
in general subsequently fulfilled, would form a chapter in the 
pneumatic history of man far more interesting than even the 
marvels of' modern magnetic clairvoyance. It is our intention 
at present, however, to confine onrsel ves to that method of pro-
phetic and admonitory influx which consists in dreams and 
visions of the night, "when deep sleep cometh upon man." 

Of dream-life among the ancients, the biblical records them
selves afford many examples. Thus in Gen. xxxi. 10-12, Jacob 
received in a dream a foreshadowing of the great future increase 
of his possessions. Joseph's future destiny was foreshown to him 
in a similar way.-Gen. xx.xvii. In Numbers xii. 6, occur these 
words : "If there be a prophet among you, I, the Lord, will 
make myself known unto him in a vision, and will speak unto 
him in a dream." In 1 Kings iii. 5-15, is contained the 
account of the memorable dream of Solomon, in which he asked 
of•his Divine Monitor "an understanding heart,'' that he might 
judge his people aright, and in which he received the gratifying 
promises merited by the humility and modesty of his request. 
The sublime and instructive dreams and "visions of the night" 
which occurred to Daniel are well known. Coming down to 
the New Testament records, we find that Joseph in a dream 
received instructions concerning the future birth of Jesus. After 
his birth, Joseph and Mary were also warned in a dream to flee 
from the envy of Herod, and they were in the same way in
structed to return to their own country after those who sought 
the child's life were dead. (See Matt. i. and ii.) 

Nor were these prophetic and monitory dreams; according to 
the Bible records, confined to the Jews as to a chosen people, 
but they occurred quite as frequently among the heathens. 
Thus Abimelech, a heathen king in the days of Abraham, was 
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warned in a dream against forming certain connections which 
would have involved consequence"B of vital importance to himself 
and to Abraham.-Gen. xx. 3-'T. Thus Laban, the Syrian, was 
warned in a dream to abstain from the persecution of Jacob.
Gen. xxxi. 24. Thus, also, Pharaoh, the heathen king of Egypt, 
was premonished in dreams concerning the future seven years 
of plenty and seven years of famine, which were so important 
in their bearings upon his nation and upon the world.-Gen. 
xli. And one of the most important revelations that ever was 
given to man is that presented in the allegorical dream of Neb
uchadnezzar, in which the future course of empire, and the final 
establishment of the reign of Heaven, were foreshadowed by the 
image of a man composed of various metals, and by a stone smit~ 
ing and destroying it, and afterward becoming a mountain and 
filling the whole earth.-Dan. ii. 

Seeing, therefore, that the , biblical records unreservedly 
attribute to others besides Jews-to certain persons among the 
heathens-the capacity and privilege of receiving revelations 
from on high through the channel (especially) of dreanns, we may 
proceed, without fear of offending any consistent believer in the 
superiority of the Bible as a divine record, to instance cases 
from pojUJM history, showing that the same mode of supernal 
instruction, the same mode of prophetic impression, and hence 
the same mode of divine, providential, and moral government, 
was, from the earlier ages, common among humanity outside of 
the " chosen people." Without attempting to penetrate the 
mythical fogs of the most ancient heathen records, we may here 
adduce a few remarkable facts in point, from the history of the 
Median and Persian kings. 

Astyages, the son of Cyaxares, king of the Medea, had a 
daughter named Mandane. He dreamed that so great a quantity 
of water flowed out from her as not only to fill his own city, but 
to overflow all Asia. Feeling that the dream , imported some
thing of no ordinary ~oment to himself and his throne, he com
municated it to the Magi, whose 'office it was to interpret dreams 
and all other occurrences of an ominous nature. By their inter
pretation his fears were increased, and he concluded to marry 
:Mandane to a certain Persian named Cambyses, and send her 
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oat of the country. In the first year after the marriage of Mau.
dane and Cambyses, Astyages saw another vision, in which a 
vine appeared to grow forth from his daughter and cova- aU 
Asia. The .Magi having interpreted this as' meaning that the 
issue of his daughter should reign in his stead, he sent for .Man
dane near the time of her. delivery, and placed her under strict 
guard, resolving that the child should be destroyed as soon as 
it was born. Accordingly, when the child was born, the king 
sent for Harpagus, his kinsman, and the faithful manager of all 
his affairs, and commanded him to take the child and destroy it. 
Harpagus promised compliance, took the child home, and 
adorned it as for death; but, horrified by contemplating the deed 
which he had been enjoined to'commit with his own hands, he 
sent for a neighboring herdsman, and commanded him, as if on 
the authority of the king, to take the child and expose it on the 
wildest and bleakest part of the mountain, where it would be 
most likely to speedily perish, adding threats· of the most cruel 
punishment if he should presume to disobey this injunction. 

The herdsman took the , child, and with _it returned to his 
cottage. It happened that his own wife, whose confinement had 
been daily expected for some time, had given birth to a dead 
infant during his absence, and the parents, after consulting, con
cluded to adopt the child of Mandane as their own, and expose 
the lifeless body of their own child, as Harpagus had directed. 
On the thi:rd day afterward, therefore, the body of their own 
dead ch~ld was shown to some of the most trusty of the servants 
of Harpagus who were sent to inquire into the affair, when the 
latter, satisfied that his orders had been faithfully executed, com-
manded that the child should have a royal burial. · 

When the adopted child, who was called CYRus, had attained 
to about the age of ten years, he was discovered by Astyages in 
the following manner : The boys of the village in their plays had 
elected Cyrus their kiug, after which the latter proceeded to 
appoint his body guard, his ministers of .state, his messengers, 
etc., assigning to each one his appropriate duty. In the execu
tion of his mock regal office he found occasion to punish severely, 
for disobedience, a boy, the son of one .Artembares, a man of 
rank among the Medea. His father resenting the indignity, com• 
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plained to Astyages, who cited the herdsman and his supposed 
son to appear before him. When they came, the king looked 
upon Cyrus, and observing his form and features, and being 
impressed with his bold and intrepid bearing while being ex
amined respecting his previous transactions of mock royalty, 
suspected the truth concerning his origin, which, on bringing 
Harpagus and the herdsman under examination, was fully con
firmed. 

Astyages again had recourse to the Magi, who quieted his fears 
by informing him that the circumstance of the lad's regal office, 
as exercised over the boys of the village, might be considered as 
a sufficient verification of his dreams-that such dreams, in fact, 
were often fulfilled by trivial circumstances, and that the boy 
having been once a king, he might rest assured that be would 
never exer9ise that office again. He then dismissed Cyrus, and 
sent him with an escort to his parents in Persia, who, on learn
ing his strange history, received him with great joy, and brough\ 
him up in a manner comporting with hi~ noble birth. 

This, probably, would have been the end of the affair, had not 
Astyagcs proceeded to inflict a most inhuman punishment upon 
Harpagus for having spared the boy's life when an infant. Dis
sembling his anger for the moment, he announced his intention 
to offer a sacrifice to the gods for the preservation of the boy's 
life, and bade Harpagus to join him at the feast on the following 
evening, commanding him, however, to previously send his own 
son as a companion for Cyrus, who was still retained in the 
palace. With this order Harpagus unsuspectingly complied, 
congratulating himself that the affair had terminated so favor
ably. At the appointed hour of the feast rich viands were placed 
before Astyages and his other guests, but before Harpagus was 
placed a special dish, which the king afterward tauntingly in
formed him contained a portion of the body of his own son, 
which had been served up for him, at the same time showing 
him the evidences of the fact. llarpagus, retaining his presence 
of mind, replied that whatever the king did was agreeable to 
him; but he afterward nursed his vengeance in secret, awaiting 
a suitable occasion to gratify it. 

HA tl1erefore contracted a friendship for the young Cyrus. 
15 
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After the latter had grown up to manhood, Harpague, seeing 
that Astyages was severe in his treatment of the Medea, con
sulted with one after another of the chief persons of the nation, 
and persuaded them to pface him at their head and depose 
Astyages. Having thus effectually sown the seeds of rebellion, 
he contrived to inform Cyrus of the fact by a letter which he 
sent to him carefully sown up in the body of a hare. Following 
Harpagns' advice, Cyrus found little difficulty in persuading the 
Persians to revolt and invade Media. The result was the speedy 
deposition of Astyages and the succession of' Cyrus to his throne. 
Such was the origin and early history of CYRUS THE GREAT, who, · 
by subsequent conquests, extended his dominion over all the 
then known parts · of Asia. Thus were completely realized the 
foreshadowings of the dreams of Astyages, by means of those 
very precautions which he himself had taken to prevent their 
fulfillment.* ' 

This same Cyrus also had a dream of like import, relative tG 
the succession to his throne. The dream occurred while he wa8 
with his army in the country of the Massagetre, and j nst previ
ous to his last battle with that warlike people, in which he lost 
his life. He dreamed that he saw Darius, the son of Hystaspee, 
standing on the confines of Asia and Europe,· with wings extend
ing each way, and with them overshadowing the then whole 
known world. 

Now Darius was at that time a young man, about the age of 
twenty, whom Hystaspes, his father, one of tlie courtiers of 
Cyrus, had left in Persia because he had not yet attained the 
age of military service; .and nothing could have been more im
probable than that even a . thought should at that time have 
entered his mind of ever aspiring to the Median· throne. Cyrus, 
however, deeply impressed with the vision, called llystaspes, 
related to him his suspicions, and sent him to Persia to keep a 
~rict guard-over the movements of his son.t 

Of the extraordinary manner in which this vision was fulfilled 
many years after, we will speak after first relating some inter-

.. See Herodotna, b. i., ohap. 107-129, where thia whole aocount ia more ciroua
·•t.&ntially related. 

if :u..-t. b. i., 209-210. 
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mediate events which are equally remarkable in illustrating prcr 
pbetic monitions. 

After the death of Cyrus, which, as before intimated, happened 
shortly after the above-related vision, his son Cambyses suc
ceeded to the throne. Cambyses afterward made war with 
Egypt, and led his army in person. On setting out on this 
expedition he left two Magi, one of whom was named Smerdis, 
stewards of his palace ~nd masters of all his affairs during hie 
absence. He was accompanied into Egypt by his brother, who 
also bore the name of Smerdis. This' Smerdis, during the war, 
was so unfortunate as to excite the envy of the king by a display 
of superior physical power, and among other things by bending 
a bow sent to them by an Ethiopian king, and which neither 
Cambyses nor·any other person in his army was found able to 
bend. In: the fear that Smerdis, if retained, would acquire undue 
influence in the army, he sent him back to Persia. Shortly 
afterward Cambyses had the following vision in a dream: It 
appeared to him that a messenger had arrived from Persia and 
informed him that Smerdis was seated on a royal throne, and 
that his head touched the .heavens. Supposing that it was his 
'/nnther Smerdis that was referred to in the vision, he immediately 
dispatched Prexaspes, one of his most trusty servants; to Persia 
to secretly assassinate Smerdis, which he succeeded in doing 
witbout difficulty. 

Having thus disposed, as he thought, of his rival, Cambysee 
promised himself long life and prosperity, and a peaceful death 
in an old age. He was induced to count npon a future thu1 
favorable from a circ11mstance which, while its relation will 
advance the denouement of our story, it will incidentally serve to 
illustrate the supernal nature of the Intelligence which in those 
times frequently came through oraolea. He had consulted an 
oracle at Butos, which informed him that he should die at 
Ecbatane. Now" Ecbatane" was the name of one of the capitals 
of the Medo-Persian empire, situated in Media, where the kings· 
were in the habit of retiring for relaxation and repose from tl1e 
affairs of government. Regarding, therefore, only the wurds of 
the oracle, and not suspecting that a meaning might be con
cealed nnder them, which was not then obvione to him upon the 
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external, Cambyses supposed that he was destined to live a long 
and prosperous life, and die in his old age while in peacefuJ 
retirement at his Median capital. On bis return from the con
quest of Egypt, however, he marched northward along the shore8 
of the Mediterranean, and entered the province of Galilee, and 
coming to a small town ericamped there. Of so little importance 
was the town that Cambyses did not at :first think to inquire its 
name. But while there, a herald arrived from Susa, and pro
claimed in the army that Smerdis, son of Cyrus, had taken 
possession of the throne, and commanded the obedience of all 
the Persian subjects. Cambyses hearing this, sent for Prexaspes, 
whom he had previously charged to destroy his brother Smerdie, 
and accused him of having failed to execute the order. Prex
aspes, however, insisted that he had destroyed Smerdis with hie 
own hand, but suggested that it was Smerdis the Magian, who, 
from a personal resemblance which he bore to Smerdis the eon 
of Cyrus, had been emboldened to assume hie name and to 
usurp the throne. The herald being interrogated, circumstances 
were developed to confirm this suspicion, when Cambyeee, 
tnounting his horse in a rage; dropped the scabbard from his 
sword, and accidentally and fatally wounded himself in the 
thigh. While subsequently lying upon his couch, terrified at 
the prospect of death, he inquired what was the name of that 
place, and was informed that it was "Ecbatane I" Remember
ing then the oracle, he exclaimed, " Here, then, it is fated that 
Cambyses, the son of Cyrus, should die." His death-accordingly 
happened soon after, and thus was the oracle fulfilled, but in a 
very different manner from that in which he supposed it would 
be. Thus, also, was fulfilled the dream in which it appeared to 
be announced that Smerdie was seated upon a royal throne, 
with hie head reaching the heavens, but in which dream it was 
not shown to what Smerdis this related. 

The pseudo Smerdis, shutting himself up in the royal palace, 
and refusing to be seen by the populace who · might recognize 
him, reigned securely for several months, after which DABil"B 

HYSTABPEB and six other Persian nobles, having discovered the 
imposture, stealthily procured admission to the palace and assas
sinated him. After this, Pariue was in a singular manner chosen 
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king of Persia, and became firmly seated upon the throne; and 
by the glory of his subsequent reign, and also his conquests both 
in Asia and Europe, the dream of Cyrus was fully verified, 
which represented· him as overshadowing Asia and Europe by 
the symbolical wings which projected from his shoulders! 

I have gleaned these facts principally from Herodotus, where 
they are related promiscuously and incidentally with other 
matters, without any manifest design to make out a concatena
tion. But I think no candid person, whose appreciation of the 
spiritual is in any great degree unfolded, can faiJ, on reviewing 
these statements, to recognize in them marks of sincerity and 
truthfulness, and to see in them the successive links of a divinely 
ordered chain of events, which, by established laws of spiritual 
intercourse, were foreshown to those whom they most concerned. 

At a later day the city of Jerusalem was, according t.o 
Josephus, evidently saved from destruction by two correlative 
dreams, one of which occurred to J addua, the Jewish high priest, 
and the other to Alexander the Great. The main particulars I 
give in a condensed form as follows: While Alexander was 
engaged · in the siege of Tyre, he wrote to J addua, the high priest 
at Jerusalem, requesting him to send him some auxiliaries and 
provisions; together with such presents as he •had formerly sent 
t.o Darius, the Persian king. But the high priest answered the 
messenger that he had given his oath to Darius not to take up 
arms against him, and that he would not transgress this while 
Darius lived. On hearing this reply, Alexander was very angry, 
and determined upon marching against Jerusalem as soon as he 
should have completed the reduction of Tyre, which intention 
he accordingly proceeded to carry out. But on hearing of the 
approach of Alexander's army, Jaddua, in fear for the safety of 
the city, ordered the people to make supplications and sacrifices 
to God, "whereupon," says Josephus, "God warned him in a 
dream, which came upon him after he had offered sacrifice, that 
he should take courage and adorn the city and open the gates; 

· that the rest should appear in white garments, but that he and 
the priests should meet the king in habits proper to their order, 
without the dread of ill consequences, which the providence of 
God would prevent." 
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Jaddua acted strictly in accordance with this dream; and 
when he understood that Alexander was not far from the city, 
he went out in procession, with the priests and the multitude of 
the citizens, to meet him. "Alexander, when he saw the mul
titude at a distance in white garments, while the priests stood 
clothed in fine linen, and the high priest in purple and scarlet 
clothing, with his miter on his head whereon the name of God 
was engraved, approached by himself' and ad~red that name, . 
and first saluted the high priest. . . • Whereupon the king of 
Syria and the rest were surprised at what Alexander had done, 
and supposed him to be disordered in his mind. However, 
Parmenio alone went up to him, and asked him how it came to 
pass that when all others adored him, he should adore the Jewish 
high priest 'I To whom he replied, "I did not adore him, but 
that God who hath honored him with the high priesthood ; fur 
I saw this wry person in a dtream, in thi& very habit, when I was 
at Dios, in Macedonia, who, when I was considering with myself 
how I might obtain the dominion of Asia, exhorted me to make 
no delay, but boldly .pass over the sea thither, for that he would 
conduct my army and give me dominion over the Persians; 
whence it is that having seen no other in that habit, and now 
seeing this persop in it, and remembering that vision, and the 
exhortation which I had in my dream, I believe that I bring this 
army under the Divine conduct, and shall therewith conquer 
Darius, and destroy the power of the Persians, and that all things 
will succeed according to ,what is in my own mind."* 

The wrath of Alexander being appeased in this extraordinary 
manner, he not only spared the city, but granted t.o its inhabit
ants certain immunities which he was not accustomed to accord 
to people subdued by his arms. The perfect coincidence of his 
dream with that of J addua sho.ws that both proceeded from the 
same interior and superior Sow·ce of ~ntelligence, and that it w~ 
designed and pre-arranged by the latter that Jerusalem should 
be preserved from destruction, and that the Macedonian arms 
should prevail over the powers of the Oriental world. 

We will now make a chronological leap .over a few centuries, 

• Joa. Ant. Jews, b. xi., ohap. Till. 
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for the purpose of introducing another fact belonging to the same 
category with the foregoing-a fact relating to the course of 
·empire, or the change of a kingly dynasty. Mauritius, a Byzan· 
tine emperor who reigned in the latter part of the sixth century, 
dreamed dur~ng one of his warlike campaigns, that himself and 
his whole stock would be killed by one Phocas, who would 
succeed to his throne. He told this dream to Philippicus, his 
son-in-law. Diligent inquiry was afterward made whether there 
was any one in the numerous armJ· of Mauritius bearing the 
name of Phocas, when it was found that there was only one of 
that name, and that he was a notary. The emperor supposed 
himself secure from the intrigues of one of so mean a fortune, 
and gave no further thought to the subject. Shortly after, how
ever, there was a mutiny in the army excited by a detention of 
their pay; and in the tumult Phocas was invested with the 
purple and saluted as emperor. The army marched back 
toward Constantinople, and Mauritius fled to Chalcedon, where 
he and his whole progeny, by the command of Phocas, were· put 
to death. 
, . Now had this Phocas been a conspicuous personage, known 
_and feared by Mauritius, the dream of the latter might have 
been accounted for as a resolution of waking thoughts and ap
prehensions, which were afterward fulfilled in the same way as 
any previously probable and apprehended event is" fulfilled; 
but the emperor's feeling of security previous to the dream, his 
total ignorance until after it occurred, that any person of the 
name of Phocas existed, and, withal, the exact fulfillment of the 
dream, compel us io look for its origin in an independent and 
intelligent Source, who knew the events of the future, and po~ 
sessed the power of intimating the same to the mind of the 
sleeper. · 

Such are a few of the prophetic and otherwise sigllificant 
dreams noted in the ancient records concerning the destiny and 
interests of empires and the race. We will now mention a few 
of the many that are found in the heathen records of those 
ancient times, as embracing more contracted spheres of social 
~d individual interests. 

Datis, the Persian general whom Darius sent to invade Greece, 
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while retreating with his fteet acrosa the ...Egean sea after his 
defeat at the field of .Marathon, received a strong impression from 
a dream, that some temple had been robbed by his soldiers in 
the course of his expedition, and that the sacrilegious booty 
which had been obtained had been secreted somewhere in the 
fteet. He immediately caused search to be made, which resulted 
in the discovery of a golden statue of Apollo which had been 
taken from a temple at Delium, on the coast of Attica. He 
caused the statue to be deposited on the island of Delos, with 
orders that it should be returned to the place where it belonged; 
and afterward felt relief from a mysterious sense of imperative 
duty as touching that affair.* 

The following singular allegorical dream is related by 
Pausanias : Epitcles, a Messenian general, " was commanded . 
in a dreatn to dig up that part of the earth in Ithome which was 
situated between a yew tree and a myrtle, and take out of_a 
brazen bed-chamber, which he would find there, an old woman, 
worn out with her confinement, and almost dead. Epiteles 
therefore, as soon as it was day, went to the place which had 
been described to him in the dream, and dug up a brazen water
pot. This he immediately took to Epaminondas, who, when he 
had heard the dream, ordered him to remove the cover and see 
what it contained. As soon, therefore, as Epiteles had sacrificed 
and prayed to the god who had given him the dream, he opened 
the water-pot and found in it a thin plate rolled up like a book." 
On this plate were found writings, which it was deemed of great 
importance that the Messenians should preserve. This plate had 
a long time previously been concealed there for preservation by 
Aristomenes, in obedience to the suggestions of an oracle.t 

The mention of the name of Aristomenes reminds us of- the 
account (also given by Pausanias) of the singular manner in 
which. his life was once preserved by means of an allegorical 

• Abbot's Hist. of Darius the Great, p. 267. Were this the proper place, we 
might prove that consecrated places, images, or other objects set apn.rt by the com
mon consent of a whole people, become the point of magnetic contact between 
persons in this, n.nd the spiritual powers of the otheri, world, and therefore that the 
adyta of heathen. templ\ltl, and the images of the gods, were not powerless, as at this 
day they are generally supposed to hn.ve been. 

t Pn.usau Meeaenica, uvi., xx. · 
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dream. During the war between the Spartans and the Meseenians 
(of which latter Aristomenes. was the leader), he was, by strata
gem, taken by seven Cretan archers, who bound him with the 
cords of their quivers. While two of these Cretans went to 
inform the Spartans that Aristomenes was.captured, the other 
five led him to Agilus, a place in Messenia. "In this place a 
virgin dwelt along with her mother, for her father was dead. 
But in the night prior to this event the virgin saw in a dream a 
lion without talons, led along by wolves; but she thought he 
was freed from his bonds by herself; that she caused him to 
resume his natural courage, and gave him his talons, and that 
thus .at length the wolves were torn in pieces by the lion. As 
soon, therefore, as the Cretans brought Aristomenes to this place, 
the virgin knew the meaning of her dream, and asked her mother 
who Aristomenes was? But when her mother had satisfied her 
in this particular, and sho had beheld Aristomenes, she knew 
what she ought to do. Henco she gave the Cretans wine in 
abundance; and as soon as they were intoxicated, and in a deep 
Bleep, she drew out a dagger, with which she cut the bonds of 
Aristomenes; and he, receiving the dagger from her hands, slew 
his insidious enemies."* 

The· last chapter of the second book of Maccabees contains the 
account of a dream of Judas Maccabeus portending the success 
of .his army in their then pending conflict with the troops of 
Nicanor. It is to the effect that. while Onias the high priest was 
praying for the Jewish people, "there appeared a man with 
gray hairs, and exceedingly glorious, who was of a woaderful 
and excellent majesty. , Th.en. Onias answered saying, 'This is a 
lover of the brethren, who prayeth much for the people, and fo:r 
the holy city, to wit, Jeremias the prophet of God.' Whereupon 
Jeremias, holding forth his right hand, gave to Judas a sword 
of gold, and in givjng it spake thus: 'Take this holy sword, a 
gift from God, with the which thou shalt wound the adversary.'" 
Judas re-animated· the spirits of his desponding troops by the 
relation of this dre!Lm, and afterward led them to the battl~ 
which resulted in a signal victory in the Jews' favor, accom• 

• PaUA11. M:eue.,, :dx. 
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panied with the death of Nicanor and thirty thousand of hi11 
men. The event thus completely realized the preternatural fore
abadowings, which latter were probably im'(>ressed '1pon the 
mind of the sleeping Judas by the then angelic spirit of Jeremiah 
the prophe~ who ~d been sent for that purpose. 

The foregoing are among the numerous prophetic and monitory 
dreams that were t111UJought and apparently spmt,anwus, as found 
among the records of the ancient days. We have not alluded to 
parallel pyschological experiences as occurring in later times, 
and in our own day, a sufficient number of which might be-col
lected to fill many volumes. But the ancients also sometimes 
induced or invited prophetic and otherwise significant dreams, 
by various artificial means. There is abundant evidence that 
they sometimes used magnetic manipulations for the cure of 
diseases; but whether they ever employed this method to produce 
clairvoyance (a species of lucid dreaming), is not now so certain, 
though it is probable. More frequently, however, they resorted, 
for this purpose, to the use of narcotic potions, unguents, and 
fumigations, or to the inhalation of gases which had specifit 
effects upon the nervous and cerebral system, similar to those 
now known to attend the use of chloroform and nitrous oxide 
gas. The oracles of Trophonius, and also of the Delphic Apollo, 
were rendered through persona prepared according to these 
methods. It was to some extent customary, also, for persona 
desiring particular kinds of information from the interior world, 
to sleep upon or near the graves of their deceased ancestors, or 
near the tombs of noted and semi-deified characters; and 'what
ever dreams they might have rmder such circumstances, were 
considered as answers from the spiritual intelligences whom they 
consulted. Sometimes they would, for a similar purpose, sleep 
in the temples of the gods, when the dreams which they had 
were considered as indicative of the Divine will. In this latter 
way especially was the deified Esculapius con,snlted by invalids 
in respect to means of procuring health. 

To some of these modes of procuring dreams Jeremiah 
evidently refers when he says : " For thus saith the Lord of 
hosts, the God of Israel: Let not your prophets and your diviners, 
that be in the midst of 1ou, deceive yon, neither heiuken to your 
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dreams which '!le caUBe to be dreamsd. For they prophesy falsely 
in my name: I have not sent them, saith the Lord."-Jer. 
xxix. 8, 9. The inspiration which dictated the above passage 
impliedly advises that no one should pry, with undue curiosity, 
into the secrets of the future, or into the mysteries of the unseen 
world, and especially teaches us to abstain from all <11rtijkiaJ, 
methods to force interior impressions from that spiritual or divine 
Source of intelligence which may see it best to withhold the in
formation sought for; and the penalty impliedly annexed to a 
transgression of this rule is the extreme liability of being mis
led. If this rule were more generally observed by dreamers, 
clairvoyants, and "mediums" of our own. day, no doubt many 
unfortunate interior delusions would be avoided. The true rule 
for all such to pursue is, to purify, harmonize, and religiously 
elevate all their affections, aspirations, and thoughts, and then 
to await passively lftld unanxiously the "movings of the spirit.~' 
Impressions coming under such circumstances, whether in dreams 
or otherwise, would, in general, be eminently demonstrative of 
an over-ruling, angelic, and divine intelligence, constantly ad~ 
va.ncing the individual and the race toward a more celestial and 
beatific life; and if all believers in spiritual influences would 
properly observe this general rule of interior discipline, the 
predicted period would be speedily ushered in in its full glory, 
when the spirit of the Lord shall be poured out upon all flesh, 
and when our sons and our daughters shall prophesy, our old 
meµ. shall dlream dreama, and our young men shall see. visions. 
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HYMN TO GOD. 

BY C. D. STUART. 

W BAT time I see the morn up-spring; 
What time the lark is on the wing ; 
What time the birds their matins sing, 
And all the brooks with clearer ring 
Go through the meadows, wandering, 
And nature wears the blush of spring, 

My soul ascends to Thee I 

What time the noon's unclouded g&Ze 
Rests on the earth with mellow rays, 
And fills the air with golden haze; 
When birds have ceased their morning lays, 
And woods and streams are all a blaze 
With glory of the summer days, 

My soul ascends to Thee. 

When night npon the world descends, 
And morn and noon, like.wearied friends, 
The darkness 'neath her mantle blends ; 
When every star its glory lends 
To light the moon as she ascet,lds, 
And autumn over nature bends, 

My soul ascends to Thee I 

To Thee, as sparks from flaming fire, 
Toward heaven my thoughts, 0 God I aspire ; 
All times, all seasons draw me higher 
Toward Thee, and every pure desire; 
Toward Thee, 0 God! still draw me nigher, 
Nor let me doubt, nor faint, nor tire, 

Till I am lost in Thee. 



THEOLOGY OF ART-THE LAST JUDGMENT. 

BY O. D. STUART • . 

NOT least among the encouraging spiritual signs of the times, 
is the clear tendency of art to break away from the smothering 
embrace of theologic formulas and creeds. Take the art of 
painting, for instance. Through the ages of the great masters, 
even to our day, the painter, either perforce of his temporal 
necessities, or his constraining education and associations, has 
·consented, if not sought, to be the servitor of theological 
dogmas. He has interpreted history and tradition, and idealized 
facts and incidents in such manner as to greatly aid in the 
spread and perpetuity of error and falsehood. Giving to gross 
misconceptions the grace and glow of fascinating forms and 
colors, he has rendered many a hnteful lie of the Ohurch more 
palatable. The splendor of his art, when wrought under the 
hand of genius to its highest expression, has made acceptable 
to the eye and the heart that which, stripped bare, would have 
been repulsive, and which, at best, the intellect and judgment are 
loth to accept. Go into the Bryan Gallery in this city, where 
the progress of Ohristian art is depicted in a collection of paint
ings ranging from the twelfth to the nineteenth century, the 
specimens being linked together by lapses of less than a genera
tion each, and it is plain to be seen that the painter has· been a 
powerful helper of the Church in imposing upon the human mind. 
He _has reiterated on canvas the homily of the monk and the 
interpretation of the creed-maker ; he Aas identified and indorsed 
t.he vagaries, the fables, and the faiths of bigoted, God-dishonor
iug theologies. 

Whether Angelo, or Raphael, or Reubens speaks for religion, 
it is the same story. Instead of a generous and lofty conception, 
aich 2!'8 would become the true spirit and mission of his art, the 
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painter has contented himself with displaying in his fairest colors 
and most striking forms, the exclusive, intolerant, and creed
serving conception of the Church. What else can be said of the 
" Last Judgment" as conceived by Angelo or Cornelius¥ 
Angelo, indeed, was not called quite so low as some others, in 
his service of popular theology, for the Protestant outbreak had 
not yet rendered it necessary for Catholicism to picture Luther, 
and Calvin, and Huss, as being hurled down from the descend
ing scale, chief among evil spirits. ·Nevertheless Angelo's scene 
of the Judgment is no more and no higher than the ungodly 
teaching of the Church for which he chose to essay his art. Who 
believes that he believed a tithe of the theology of his great 
picture, freighted on the one hand with sensual monks , all 
ascending to glory, while on the other ·the noblest intellects 
(because hateful to the Church) are thrust among disgusting 

, hoofed and horned beings, into undying fires. This was not the 
<ionception of genius, the instincts of which are generous and 
merciful ; it is a bigoted, passionate, human judgment, black 
with mortal bitterness and revenge. ·Cornelius, who painted 
after the advent of the Refol'mation, carried this pitiful spite and 
spirit of the Church farther and lower. He thrust the great 
reformers conspicuously among the damned. He was a zealous 
churchman, which helped the debasement of his genius, and the 
Church found in him the means of consigning its enemies to a 
perdition of paint, if it could do no more. But with thoueands 
of spectators it did more. It impressed them, in their ignorance 
and superstition, with a belief that this was God's real judgment, 
and not a trick of fascinating art, serving the wicked assumptions 
of theology for a worldly reward. 

Far nobler is the conception, touching this great subject, of a 
painter of our day-an American painter~who has dared to 
idealize the "Last Judgment'' in accordance with the liberalized 
spirit of the age. We allude to a painting by Rembrandt Lock
wood, an American artist, who for eight years has been engaged 
in the composition of a "Last Judgment," which, whether true 
or false as an idea, is free from sectarian bigotry a.nd intolerance, 
and bears on its face much to commend it to the intellect, sym-

. pathy, arrd judgment of the beholder. It ia a great picturo, a 
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gigantic work, in an artistic point of view. It docs not presume 
to decide for the Supreme Being, and save or condemn men by 
virtue of their sects or creeds. Its theology is uni vcrsal and 
impartial. It presents only the exaltation of the virtues, and the 
condemnation of the vices and evil passions. It makes no dis
tinction between savage and civilized men, between Jews and 
Gentiles, or between Pagans and Christians. If they have the 
spirit of goodness, truth, and virtue to commend them, they 
equally rise into light and beauty-only that which is evil is cast 
down and aside, into "outer darkness." Satan here is only a 
colossal impersonation of man, as possessed by the evil spirit. 
He is no demon, fiend, nor imp. Such a judgment is in accord
ance with the verdict of reflective intellect. It is only infinitely 
expan'ding what all of us would call a just human judgment. 
We believe the good is the wheat to be saved, and the evil the 
chaff to be cast out. We are not shocked at seeing murder, 
revenge, hate, lust, oppression, calumny, falsehood, and avarice 
severely dealt with; it is only when man is singled out by virtue 
of his creed or faith, and cast .down· to gratify revengeful 
theology, that we shudder and cry," It is false I-God judges not 
thus narrowly, passionately, and personally." 

Mr. Lockwood will not finish his picture under a year to come; 
but we do not hesitate in predicting that his "Last Judgment" 
;.,m equal any of its predecessors as a work of art, while it will 
transcend thetn all as a noble, generous, and just conception. 
He is pursuing his work at Newark, on a canvas seventeen by 
twenty-seven feet, and he will have done the world a service, and 
his art an honor, when it is completed. 

' 



TREASURES OF THE HEART. 

BY J. ll. KNOWLTON. 

THERE'S beauty in a. sparkling eye, 
And in a cheek whose blush 

Is like the summer's glowing sky 
Beneath the evening's flush ; 

But, oh ! there is a deeper thrill 
Than eyes or cheeks impart-

A stronger spell than these can weave, 
The beauty of the heart t 

Those pnre and gentle thoughts that nurse 
Love's best and. brightest flame-

Those treasures of a trusting heart-
A heart for aye the same. 

Yes I you may wear the conqueror's drown, 
Or bind upon your brows 

The laurel chaplet of renown, 
The wreath that fame bestows ; 

But what is life in gilded1 halls, 
'Mid gems of priceless worth, 

If treasures such as these were all 
To bind the soul to earth f 

For dearer far.than glittering power, 
Or wealth, or deathless fame, 

Those treasures of a trusting heart
A heart for r.ye the same. 



REV. EDWIN H. CHAPIN. 

BY O. D. 8TU4RT. 

THE two great teachers of the age are, unquestionably, the Pul
pit and the Press. Appealing alike directly to the . public ear 
1md heart, and reaching the masses almost universally, they do 
more, immediately and permanently, to shape public morals and 
form and direct public opinion, than all other public agenciea. 
The' press has the advantage in point of andience, for the news
paper has become a fireside and table companion all over the 
limd, and is to millions a daily preacher; but the pulpit, if directly 
reaching a lesser number, is indorsed by higher and more vene
rated sanction. It has, too, a mighty and sympathetic agent in 
the press, and whenever it peals a trumpet-note for the good of 
mankind, the press, winged by steam and lightning, bears the 
echo throughout the world. The potent sermon no longer falls 
from the monk's lips to be buried and lost as soon as uttered, 
within cathedral or convent walls; nor are the projects of phi'
lanthropy and charity engrossed on costly paoohments, beyond 
the reach of the multitude. In such measure as they strike 
public consciousness and sympathy from the pulpit, they are 
reiterated by the press and scattered everywhere, broadoaat. 
The pulpit and press, therefore, are closely allied; each is to the 
other, as the need may be, a stimulus or a check, and each finds 
in the other a ready, genial, an<l powerful co-worker. 

This happy coalition, existing without any formal compact, is 
doubtless owing to the, greatly improved al).d progressive spirit 
of the pulpit of our day, compared with that of only a few years 
past. The pulpit, like the press, has yielded to reason and com
mon sense, and instead of persisting in regarding itself as the sole, 
exclusive, and infallible teacher and exemplar, in all matters Of 

16 
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morals and religion, has become, in a good measure at least, will
ing to acknowledge and fraternize with other agencies working 
for the same ends. Thie spirit happily grows more and more 
manifest daily, and it is not difficult to ~ee that, as the pre88 rises 
in intelligence apd morality, and the pulpit descends from its 
austerity and dogmatism, the fields of their several labors are 
not, naturally, far apart. When both the preBS and the pulpit be
come altogether more thorough, practical, and earnest workers 
for the rtdemption of society, their fraternity will be perfect, 
and the salvation of the world hopeful and easy. "What is it," 
many will doubtless ask, "that has w1·ought this great change in 
the tone and spirit of the pulpit of our day 1" Was it ever the 
nature of the Church to make voluntary conce&Sions to the world 1 
Did it ever yield an asaumed prerogative or dogma, or confess 
an error or fallibility, save under the spur of outward preBSure I 
Nay I and it has been outward pressure that has forced the pul
pit into consonance with the intelligence and spirit of the age. 
The world, in the possession of a free press, free thought, and 
free speech, and as much right and reason to interpret all of 
God's revelations as the Church, would ·no longer accredit a reli
gious censorship whose theology and morals "\Vere not only op
posed to, but insufficient for, the intelligence of the age. Fear 
of excommunication not being in vogue, rather than have blind 
guides and interpreters, the world would guide and interpret for 
itself. And thus the Church was compelled forward. It could 
no longer be irrational and inconsistent, and exist. It could no 
longer lead the world with old formulas, nor heal or feed it with 
dry husks of homily and catechism. It wisely concluded that 
it. were better to modify its doctrines and spirit, and thus keep 
at the moral helm of society, than to cling obstinately to its an
tecedent& and be cast out and abandoned. 

Yielding reluctantly to the irresistible necessity, its first steps 
in the way of progress were halting and slow. As the. habit of 
progress became more familiar it moved faster, until now, the 
pulpit, in part at least, treads, hand in hand with the press and 
other " unevangelical" agencies, the broad field of moral and 
IOcial enterprise and reform. The pulpits of all denomin~tio.ns, 
however, are not equally advanoed. Those priding themselvea 
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upon being most. austere and orthodox, are farthest behind, exert 
the least influence, and a.re least respected. Hence it is that, 
within a short time, some of the lea.ding religions journals have 
sounded a novel note of alarm. They have called upon the pul
pit to arouse the sleeping or, it may be, the obstinate Church-for 
what W "Because the world is exhibiting the (to the credit of 
the Church) shameful spectacle of leader in the great moral and 
philanthropic movements of the day." And so it is and will 
be leader, whenever and wherever the pulpit is falsEl to the spirit 
~~~ . 

·But while the outward pressure of the world, rapidly advanc
ing in intelligence and brotherhood, from a multitude of causes 
incident to its civilization, has had much to do with modifying 
the spirit of the Church and the tone of the pulpit, there have 
been mighty reformatory voices· raised in the pulpit itself, and 
the Church has been indignantly rebuked for its laggard gait and 
lack of practical Christianity, by its own agents, over its own al
tars, and on its own ground. To these voices, perhaps, is due 
somewhat of the credit we have given to the world. Nay, more, to 
sonie of these voices the world may be indebted for the inspiration 
to think, reason, and act for itself~ thereby teaching the Church 
that, instead of being an absolute necessity, whatever its spirit, 
it would henceforth only be tolerated in proportion as it harmo
nized with consistency and truth. Indeed, we believe the rebell
ion of our age against religious bigotry and intolerance, and the 
dogmatism of narrow and restrictive creeds, has not only been 
largely suggested by pulpit teachers, bot is still most powerfully 
urged by them in tones too eloquent and . by arguments too per-
1uasive and convincing to be easily resisted. 

Among these revolutionary public v~ices-not very many of 
special note, yet enough to leaven the whole lump of' Church form
alism, and impregnate it with a new, practical spiritual life-
none has sounded more widely, earnestly, and eloquently than 
bis whose name heads this article-Rev. Edwin H. Chapin.* 

•We gin the following life·data of the 1ubjeot of our 1ketch for such u ma1 be 
hatereeted therein : 

Bdwin H. Chapin was bom in Unien Tillage, Washington Count)', Btate of New 
York, on the 29th da1 of Bep&ember, 1814. He lefUllere when an hltant, ud ~ 
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Of living pulpit teachers, in the New World at least, Mr. Chapin 
i& most popularly and nniver8ally known. Why t Not, we think, 
simply becanse of his oratory-though there is a very great 
charm in that-for there are others who&e diction is as elegant, 
whose elocution is as expressive, and who&e manner altogether 
is as near, and perhaps nearer, to the severe standard by which 
the orator is dispassionately judged. Nor can it be for the faith 
simply which as a churchman he professes, for there are hund
reds of pulpit teachers who profess the same faith, and are doubt
less as well .versed in all the argument by which it is advocated 
and sustained. . Yet none of these, nor of the orators aforesaid, 
do or can so move and sway a human crowd, of whatever special, 
or miscellaneous character, as does he-4he ''Eloquent Chapin," 
for such is his conceded and richly earned title ; and whoever 
1irst thus named him, named him well. 

We are inclined to think that the word " eloquent" furnishes 
a key to whatever of enigma there may be in Mr; Chapin'e great 
popularity. "Eloquence" has been defined as "logic on fire." 
Many a man has passed·for an orator who never comprehended 
eloquence of this sort. Mr. Chapin i8 eloquent, not only because 
his logic ~urns with graceful and fervid utterance as it falls from 
his lips, but because the logic is always 1mblime and eloquent in 
itself. 

It is to the character of his logic as well as of his oratory that 

a gre"t deal ot hill youth in the city of New York. He lind a year or two in the 
city of Boston, and p&88ed several years at the seminary in Bennington, Vermont. 
He then went to Troy, a11d e11tered the office of Messrs. Davia and Pierson, for the pur
pose ofstudying law; but his atten~ion whilo there was turned to the subject of re· 
ligion ; and while his conTlctions were yet unformed he moved to U tic8, and entered 
the oflice of Hr. Williama, the chancery clerk. But, upon invitation of Messrs. Groeh 
and Hutchinson, he accepted the office of assistant editOr of the" Magazine and Ad· 
Tocate," a Universalist paper published in that city. While there he commenced his 
labors as a preacher, and soon after removed to Richmond, Virginia, and took the 
pABtoral charge of the Independent Christian Society there. In 1840 he accepted 
the invitation of the Universalist Society in Charleston, Mass., where he remained 
tor six years He then remoTed to Boston, as junior pastor of the Second Univer· 
siilist Society, and colleagite of Rev. Hosea Ballou. In May, 1848, he commenced 
his lt.bora as minister of the Fourth Universalist Society of New York, with which 
Mi 18 now connected, his congregation hr.ving removed from the church in Mo.rra7 
S~eet to the cb.uzoh of the DiTine Unity. on Broa<Iway. 
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:Mr. Obapiri is indebted for his winning and mighty eloquence_: 
the logic must have the elements of fire in it, or it could never thus 
burn. And so it has. Mr. Chapin's logic is that of a mind 
clearly and liberally informed by study and observation; a mind 
to which generous and lofty perceptions are intuitive ; a mind 
large and grasping by virtue of its genius, antl intimate by in· 
stinct and habit with noble thoughts and purposes. It is, too, 
the logic of a spirit all alive and glowing with love for the beau
tiful and true; a spirit that disdains bigotry and intolerance, from · 
its premise to its conclusion; a spirit keenly sensitive to the ra
tional enjoyments of this world, yet luminous with visions of the 
world' to come ; a spirit, in fact, which can not contemplate man 
disconnected with a happy brotherhood, a regenerate race, and a 
glorified humanity ; and which .can not meditate upon God with
out tracing chords of infinite love from heaven to earth, to pene
trate therewith the universal hearto(man, and thus draw upward 
and homeward bis wandering and weary spirit. Therefore it is a 
logic to take fire and fie.me from the orator's tongue, and to bum 
and thrill on whatever heart it falls. Mr. Chapin is eloquent be
cause he is never a teacher of evil nor an advocate of selfishness ; 
never the defender of a bad cause, nor the justifier of a base action. 
If he were just the contrary, no accomplishment in the art of ora
tory could make him popularly eloquent. 

A good reason why eloquence is "logic on fire,'' is because 
it melts, subdues, and molds those who come in contact with it~ 
just in proportion as its logic is in agreement with their sympa
thies and convictions-to awaken and interest which· is largely 
the province of the true orator. No man can snbdue and mold 
those to whose sympathies and interests his logic is opposed. 
Such a thing would be against nature and reason. Therefore 
Mr. Chapin's eloquence must be genial in its logic with the bet
ter intelligence and sympathy of the age, as well as oratorically 
acceptable. Were he a bigot, a dogmatist, a pleader for intol
erance and superstition, could he attract and, charm the same 
multitudes that now throng wherever bis voice is to be heard! 
Did he not often strike some deep, universal chord, whose vibra
tions are undisguisable and irresistible, could he master sufficient 
eloquence to command, as he does, the assent and homage of 
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inen of all opinions, and claaaea, and creeds l Could oratory, . 
were he a combined Saurin, Boasnet, and Maasilon, commend 
the hideous doctrines of the former, or the bastard Scripture and 
bad logic of the latter, should Mr. Chapin utter them to-day! 
No I The day when inherently repulsive theology could be en- · 
gared over with the splendors of oratory, and administered aa a 
tolerable pill, is past-we trust forever. 

One can not sit long under Mr. Chapin's oratory without being 
magnetized and spiritualized by hie eloquence, and feeling, if · 
any analysis be instituted, that his logic is the basis of his elo
quence. In his church, ever thronged* with an earnest and in
telligent multitude, or out of it, in the public assembly, or wher
ever he may be called upon for speech or sentiment, the result 
ia the same; hie geniua and sympathy always J>Oint out to him 
the happiest themes-or, rather, seize hold of them-while his 
tongue is never wanting in ~e fittest language to develop and 
apply all their beauty and power. Mr. Cbapin's reputation as 
a pulpit orator has been long firmly established ; and of the pres-

•Rn. Mr. Drew, editor of the" Gospel Banner," published at Portland, Me., 
during a late Tiait to this city attended Mr. Chapin'a church, and thus reoorda hie 
impressions in the columns of his journal : 

"I found Mr. Chapin the same great man at home. His sermons were masterlr 
eft'orts, enr1 way equal to the befit literary efforts I ban bearif him make before 
oollegee and 11ceuma. The houe wAS thronged both morning and nening; and he 
kept Mery member of hie immense audience 10 chained by the power of hie eloquence, 
that you might almost ban heard a pin drop in the remotest part of the edifice. I 
asked Horace Greeley, who belongs to this Society, on passing out of the house, it 
Mr. Chapin always preached ae well ae that at home 1 Hie reply wae-• Yee, al
ways, and sometimes enn better. Last Sabbath enning he delinred decidedly the 
ablest sermon I ever heard from any man living.' Mr. C. occupies the higheat po· 
sition of fame and eloquence, and hie reaponsibility la commensurate with it, His 
hearers are from every section or the United States, nay, from yarious parts of the 
world. He is a national preacher ; hil influenoe is 'not local. 

"He is a Chriatian, which is the highest style of man. He bowed adoringl1 at 
the foot of the cross; and beheld in the sacrifice of Je11us the pledges of a world's re· 
demption and salntion. His labors can but result in good. No man can hea1' him 
preach and go away a worse man. 

"Mr. Cha.pin takes you from the earth and transports you to the third heann, 
where he regales you with the fragrance of paradisiacal roses, charms you with the 
music of angels, and delights and sanctifies your soul with the light of truth that 
ahines from the throne of the Father or Lights. He makea a dnotional man of 1ou. 
ud inspires a dnotion that ia 11 full of Jor 11 it ia or wonder.• 
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ent generation, excepting only the great Channing, it would be 
difficult to recognize hie equal in in:ft.uence and power. Even 
Channing was not so universally popular, nor so immediately ef.. 
fective. But Mr. Chapin is, what few of his profession are, or 
ever have been, more than a popular pulpit orator. His best re
sources are not confined to his sermons, however powerful and 
elaborate-that is, if it be possible for a man of :Mr. Chapin's 
genius to elaborate, deliberately like any plodder who, with
out inspiration sits down in the center of a library (smelling 
perchance all over with the bigotry of the past) and pins hie faith 
to the skirts of the "fathers" and borrows and retails their opin
ions without giving them credit. We do not know that it is the· 
case, but we should venture to say that :Mr. Chapin's written 
sermons-they generally are written-as well as his written 
books-for he has written books worthy of his fame as an ora
tor-are uttered from his pen as rapidly as they could be 
from his tongue. Not that genius has no need of thought, or 
that :Mr. Chapin does not think and study harder than many 
bookworms, though he doubtless studies for the purposes of hie 
oratory less within the circle of his rare library than out in the 
rarer world, among the busy haunts of men ; but because such a 
mind as his is perpetually stored and storing itself, from within 
and without, from its intuitions and inspirations, as well as from 
its experiences and observations; and being always full and prac
ticed in utterance, is as ready to utter on the spur of the in
stant as with the greatest preparation. Indeed, it is one of the 
peculiarities of genius, that elaboration dulls its edge, dime its 
splendor, and tames its filght. Impulse is its true prompter, and, 
guiqed by impulse, it is always noble, generous, and just, 
whereas deliberation may bring to it error and evil. Always 
inspired, if the theme suggest ()r admit of eloquence, such men 
as Cqapin are most effective when most spontaneous and im
pulsive. 

But we were saying that Mr. Chapin was more than a popu
lar pulpit orator-and so he is. His reputation in other fields 
has only come to him later. He is one of the most eloquent and 
commanding lecturers, and one oft.he readiest and most effective 
platform-speakers-only give him aome great wrong or selfish~ · 
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lle88 to scourge, or some virtue or reform to advooate and eulo
gize-of the age, without regard to profe88ion. Called upon, 
without warning, at the festive board or in the social assembly, 
the promptitude and plentitude of his poetry, eloquence, and wit 
are remarkable. It is in some of these irrprO'TTl(p'bu, fugitive dis
plays-for e.fforta they are not-that fortunate audiences enjoy the 
exuberance of Mr. Chapin's intellectual and spiritual power. It 
is then, when winged with by some happy, temporary impulse, 
his fancy soars and revels in the realm of enchanted thought, 
pure and chaste as the star-beam that sparkles on a dew-drop, 
yet buoyant and beautiful aa the lark-strain wakened upon earth 
and melting like a morning exhalation away toward heaTen. 
Whoever has heard Mr. Chapin deliver one of those unpremed
itated and unreportable brief responses to some opportune sen
timent, say at some philanthropic or patriotic gathering, or upon 
some high or fine art-festival occasion, has treasured and remem
bered it, we doubt not, among all other utterances, ·as the efHo-
:rescence1 crown, and glory of speech. 

1 

It is impossible to estimate the influence of such a man, or the 
good he works. There is no common standard by which to meas
ure him, and no special one, perhaps, save himself, by which his 
true altitude can be judged. Once, twice, or thrice, as the rule 
may be, of a Sabbath, preaching to the largest average congre
gation of this city, Mr. Chapin is doing more to break down 
prejudice and bigotry than any score of other pulpit teachers. 
His converting power is immense, only that he converts men to 
a love of the good and beautiful, .rather than to any creed or 
special form of faith. He converts men from partial, embitter
ing creeds, and from all sectism, to a larger and nobler appre
ciation of the great Christian truths-the paternity of God and 
the brotherhood of man. One half, we doubt not, of his vast 
audiences-for vast they are, crowding even upon the steps to 
his pulpit, where they sit and drink in the words of hope and 
promise that fall from his tongue, even as the bees of Hymettus 
clustered around the lips of Plato-composed of persons who 
are not professors of, and very likely not sympathizers with, his 
orecd ; persons who might hear him preach for months, nor 
learn, nor think, nor care what his formal creed is. For this. 
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reason it is that he exerts such a wide-spread arul•{>?te!lt infiu
ence. 

His eloquence brings the most diverse creed-men together, 
and then sanctifies to them the great spiritual and practical 
tn1tha taught by the gospel and by nature, that God is the Fa
ther of us all ; -that he loves all men as becomes a father ; that 
he is omnipotent as he is loving; . that earth and time are given 
to us to use, and not fo abuse-to be loved for the good in 
them, and not hated for the evil to which they may be perverted 
-that spiritual and saving influences are everywhere around us if 
we will but open our eyes to behold theu. and our arms to em
brace them, and that no man can be saved from his sins here or 
hereafter by a barren creed or profession of faith, or by any oth
er process but repentance of evil nnd obedience to those divine 
laws which are the natural laws of his perfect being. Yes, ri
sing above creed and dogma, he teaches multitudes of all creeds, 
who, longing for something better than recriminative theologic 
controversy and sectarian formalism, :flock to hear his large utter
ances, that he who stones his neighbor for the sin whereof him
self is guilty, or shuts his door and heart to the repentant brother, 
however prodigal in the past, is no true Christian or good pat
tern of a man. In fact, he teaches as his exemplar, Christ, 
taught, that the beauty of holiness consists not so muoh in 
preaching and praying for our neighbors, as in living holy lives 
ourselves, and that the perfection of goodness is to do good, 
whenever it falls to our hands. 

And all this teaching does not rest quiet or fruitless beyond 
where it falls. Taking deep root, it spreads in far-reaching circles. 
It is echoed and reechoed by thousands and tens of thousands,· 
whose thoughts havs been made nobler and pleasanter, whose 
aspirations have been made higher, and whose daily lives, in all 
their business and social intercourse, have been made more lib
eral, genial, and refined by the repeated impress of such a faith, 
such sentiments, and such eloquence as fall from a Chapin's lips. 
There are others laboring in the pulpit of our day who are also 
doing good work for the world's elevation; who are exalting and 
epir\tualizing the intellect and morals of the age, .and are bat
tling earnestly againat error, and prejudice; and wrangling b&-
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tween man and man for creed's sake, but we know of none othe1 
who is working so effectively aa Mr. Chapin. That which he 
does for the humanizing as well as Christianizing of society, in 
the pulpit, he also keeps on doing outside of and beyond the 
pulpit. He preaches not only in sermons, but in lectures, and 
books, and speeches; in conversation and example; in the ad. 
vocacy of any and every cause, whatever its fashionableness, that 
promises to do good. The physiologist, looking superficially 
at him, might doubt if he were so severe and earnest a laborer. 
True it is, that he bears no resemblance to those half-famished 
religious ascetics of whom we read, and sometimes see, who libel
ed, and continue to libel Christianity by denying practically that 
its yoke is easy and its burden light ; but whoever knows Mr. 
Chapin truly, knows also that he is untiring and unresting as a 
missionary of the truth. That he believes in and enjoys the 
world, and the "good things" of the world, in a large rational 
measure, we believe. So does every true Christian and man. 
God has given man the world to enjoy, and adapted him for its 
enjoyments, and to pass through it bowed down and self-torment
ed, thinking thereby to glorify God, is about as ridiculous, profit
less, and wicked a mistake as man is capable 0£ It is the office 
of such Christianity as Christ taught, to make man a saint, and 
a comfortable and happy one, on earth aa well as in "the world 
to come." He nowhere intimates, nor is it intimated in the rea
sonable nature of things, that human or divine virtue lies in mo
ping and shamefacedness, or that piety is indigenous to living 
skeletons, because made thus by fasting and prayer. It is the 
true Christian and true man, who has supreme right to enjoy 
and rejoice in the fullness and glory of the earth. He is ordained 
to have dominion over it. For him the soil yields its store, and 
the sky, and the forest, and the stream. For him especially, seed
time and. harvest shall not fail, nor the vine refuse its -clusters, 
nor the birds their melody, nor the lilies of the valley their beauty. 

With the preacher it is too often the case, if not generally, 
that he ceases after a brief time to excite new emotions, or to re
vive old ones in their original vigor. He soon defines bis creed 
and doctrine, and his business thereafter seems to be the shaving 
of all his homily and dogma to commend and enforce that defini-
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tion. From Sabbath to Sabbath flows the stream of his dnll mo
notony. Reverent only of the Bible, which he regards as the 
full measure of God's revelation, he seldom or never looks for a 
text beyond its lids ; and when his text is announced, the intelli
gent, habitual hearer can easily anticipate the argument. It.is an 
argument consistent with his creed, and often consistent with 
nothing else. How different with Mr. Chapin I Not that he is 
irreverent of the Bible, or without a creed ; but because he sees 
a gospel and a providence in all things-in the Scriptures, in the 
progress of the world, in man, and throughout the universe. 
To him all things are given for instruction; the earth, the ocean, 
and the sky are full of intellectual and spiritual texts, firing his · 
soul with high thoughts, and anointing his lips with eloquent 
words. He preaches from Moses and the prophets, and from 
Christ and the apostles; but he also looks into the great ever-open 
and ever-present gospel of humanity, and utters many a mighty 
and peerless sermon therefrom. Life to him has daily lessons ; 
the seasons and the years are fraught with inspirations ; no pulse 
of an oppressed people can beat for freedom but he hears and 
responds to its revelation; all the great material forces and ac
tivities whereby society and states move forward mean to him 
something for the spiritual entertainment of man-something 
for his exaltation or abasement, his encouragement or reproof. 
It is thus that genius in the service of religion-which, truly un
derstood, embraces all that man need be-is never monotonous in 
its utterance. Its great theme being the glory and purposes of 
God, and the glory, also, and duty of the righteous or truly devel
oped man, the whole boundless universe supplies it with argument 
-endless in variety and inexhaustible in beauty and power. 

Mr. Chapin always interests, because he always instructs. 
Sympathizing with the world of man, and striving only to purify 
and ennoble men by precept and . example, without bitterness, 
without arrogance, . and without dogma, he entitles himself to 
their confidence and respect. They come before him, and behold
ing that he is not a mercenary workman, pandering to prejudice 
or fashion, nor a bigot, denouncing whatever does not tally with 
his conceit-and over all this, commending his noble thoughts. by 
the graces of his eloquence-he disarms them of creed an.d sect-
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ism, and they go forth feeling that there is a good and a beauty 
in life, and in all things connected with life, if men will only be 
brothers-if they will fulfill that brief and simple teaching, 
"Love God and love one another." Mr. Chapin's influence, so 
far as he has spoken and written as a teacher or adviser of men, 
has all borne to this point-the breaking down of religious feud 
and bitterness, and the inspiring of men to fraternize more and 
more, as brethren in religious and social intercourse, and as breth
ren in whatever enterprise society or the world may demand 
for their improvement or reform. Mr. Chapin is an earnest be
liever in the world's progress, and that it progresses upward as 
well as forward, and that it has mighty missionaries out of as 
well as in the pulpit. 

In the prime of life and in the fullness of hie powers what a 
harvest of beautiful and blessed work may not be hoped hereaf
ter from such a man I Master of the willing ear of multitudes, 
what is there left for him but to mold their hearts-to go on scat
t.ering the seed of a nobler intellectual and spiritual life in the 
quick and panting soul of the age, eager to be free from conven
tional and sectarian chains I What has he to do, or what can he 
do better than to persevere in doing what he has already so n.o
bly done-preaching the truth with a true man's heart, with a 
poet's spirit, and with an orator's tongue I Let him keep on 
preaching the truth, whether he find his text in the Bible, in na
ture, in society, in revolution, or in reform. It shall be on his 
lips a mightier weapon for the world's weal than Cossack lance, 
or Turkish cimeter, or whatever shape of steel the mailed war
rior may flash on his foe. Let him preach the truth, whether 
he see it revealed in the iron steed panting on the iron track, in 
the wake of white-winged fleets, in great marts where industry 
and enterprise exhibit their trophies, in the van of social or other 
reform, in high places or in low, be it popular or unpopular, and 
he shall cause thousands and tens of thousands to rejoice, and to 
be disenthralled, and lifted up, and ennobled, and shall win and 
wear laurels of earth only less fair and beautiful than the dia
dems that shine on the foreheads of glorified spirits, who, having' 
fought the good fight and, kept the faith among men, have there
after place in heaven at the right hand of God. 
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BY H. H. OLEHENTS. 

BELLS. 

CLIMB, climb, 
The misty shrouds of air, 
Dispel the clouds that hover there, 

Thon proverb chime; 
Ring out tbe Saviour's thousand years, 
And all the joy that yet endears 

The flight of Time, 

Roll, roll, 
Ye happy waves of sound, 
Seek every heart·creation round; 

And in thy toll, 
Retrieve the wrong, reward the worth, 
That ever had a home on earth, 

In any soul. 

Keep, keep, 
The Christmas merry cheer
The Father of the coming year! 

Deep sleep 
Must seal oblivion's sullen fount, 
However high our dreams may mount, 

'Tis very clear. 

Hear I hear I 
The applauding senate cries, 
While man to man is telling 1-e ; 
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Thy note 
Unbosoms all its secrets rare, 
Till thy complaint the very air, 

Hath learned by rote. 

Dear! dear! 
How few can comprehend, 
Unless, like me, they've lost a friend 

To love! 
They're listening to the fall and swell, 
The strength and beauty of thy knell 

Above! 

Bells, knells ; 
Your viewless feet do tread 
Over the living and the dead 

The same; 
Bot not another living tongue 
The many tribes of men among 

Spreads its own fame, 

Peal, steal, 
Pale minstrel of the eve, 
Abroad to scold and grieve, 

On lonely mere ; 
Pause but a little while 
Within the vast cathedral's aisle, 

Glad with thy cheer. 

Hark, mark I 
Thy muffied foot-fall sounds 
Time's corridors remotest bounds; 

Thy pace 
Notches the centuries old, , 
But on its own heart cold, 

Leaves not a trace. 
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TRY N.un:. 

I carve that name, to me so dear, 
In many a secret hidden place; 

For in allusion's breath I hear 
It nttered with a foul disgrace. 

In sleep a brighter solace beams, 
And as I wake, I ask in pain 

What shall I do to make such gleams 
More real than thy carved nall!e 1 

Go read the name on tree and bower, 
A titled page of volumed woe, 

As tearful as the drowned flower, 
Whose cttp of grief doth overflow; 

It has no weight in worldly fame, 
No power to mar, or to appall; 

It is her simple, cherished name
One unforgotten, that is all. 

ROKBS nr TRB DBSBB.T! 

Homes in the desert, in the wild, 
Where scarce a sunbeam ever smiled, 
And yet an unseen spirit there 
Speaks plainly as an uttered prayer. 

Homes in the desert f its domain 
Bears not a trace of armies slain ; 
But red leaves trail their banners low 
Where squadron'd winds retreating go. 

Homes in the desert I love hath made 
A holy altar in the shade, 
And myriads of tiny things 
To each low shrine a worship brings. 

• 
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This is the desert I yet the tree 
Shelters its winged family; 
And morning's placid spirit stays, 
To catch the music of their praise. 

Within this home no marble grace 
Usurps the beauty of the place; 
But art her richest treasure yields 
In the creation of the fields. 

Thy fallen fortresses illume 
The lordly castle's Gothic gloom; 
But while the song and dance abound, 
In ashes are the branches found. 

But though the lofty forest's sire 
Should on the palace hearth expire, 
He who relights the torch, in tum 
Leaves but his ashes and an urn. 

TllE GIFT OF SONG 

Dear is the gift of' song, 
As is the treasure 

Hidden, but known to the miser's fond eyes. 
Happy the 11eart which long 

Floats in its measure, 
Hallowed by love and the hope of its prize. 

Dear is the gift of song, 
Let bards its strain prolong, 

Till its last echo in melody dies. 

Sad is the gift of song-
With it are blended 

Chords flashing bright, rendered brighter with years; 
Many a bard through tl1e waves of sound wended 
To he engulfed ae the green land appears. 
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Sad is the gift of song, 
But let her voices throng 

Children of passion, all tender as tears. 

Bright is the gift of song-
Beauty and gladness 

Shelter and refuge seek under her wings; 
They say 'tis mad, but often its madness 
Leadeth the erring and guideth the king. 

Then speak no ill of song; 

257 

The hard is one who long ' 
Made the wide world with his prophecy ring. 

Dark is the fate of song-
Hopeful to others, 

Like a fair planet to some other sphere; 
Bards, to the dream of her fame ever clinging, 
Love her for all the misfortune she's bringing, 
Though not a ray of her hope should appear. 

Then speak no ill of song, 
For the bard is one who long 

Made the wide world with his prophecy dear. 

TuE KANNER in which some religious sects estimate their 
strength, is worthy of particular observation. They make up, 
and publish an annual Regia-ter, in which the names of the -theo-
1ogical combatants are conspicuously recorded, all those who 
are fairly enlisted, and have been &ithful in the observance of 
general orders. Whether the church be strong or weak, dependa 
not on its spiritual powers and graces-not in the triumphs of 
soul over sense, and the preeminence of great thoughts and God
like deeds-but on the number of members, the size of the meet
ing-house, the dollars and cents in the treasµry, and the populi:r-
U., .of the preacher. s. u. a. 

1'1 
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BY 8. B. BRITTAN. 

ThE J1istory of the world furnishes no parallel to the progress 
of modern Spiritnalism, whether we consider the nature, the 
means, or the rapidity of its triumphs. It is true that different 
eystems of religion have been propagated, and nations have 
been converted almost in a day. Constantine at once embraced 
the religion of Christ, when he saw its burning ensign above 
the horizon. Through him the faith so impressively symbolized 
consecrated splendid temples where the manger and the cross 
had stood; the Goth was subjugated, and altars to the new re
ligion were reared among the ruins of Byzantium. But the arm 
of imperial authority and the sword of the conqueror were the 
instruments of its propagation, and the banners of triumphal 
armies waved over the shrines of the Orucified I 

The religion of t11e Koran was very speedily established 
throughout Arabia. It carried its conquests into SJ;ria, and was 
only arrested by the death of the Prophet. But .Mohammed, al
so, achieved his success by no very gentle means. He inculcated 
the idea that his disciples were not to defend their religion by 
words, but by the 8t001'd. A paradise of sensual pleasures, and 

· the fellowship of angelic heroes, was promised to all who were 
victorious 'in the cause c.f God and the Koran. Such were the 
means and instruments whereby the Arabian chief made the con· 
quest of hie country, and produced the greatest revolution in hu
man affairs which has occurred since the beginning of the Chris· 
tian Era. But he violated the rights of humanity. Liberty of 
conscience was granted to the Jew and the Ohristian only on con
dition that they would pay for it, while for idolatore there waa 
no alternative but converoion or the sword. When the Prophet, 

I 

j 
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after being exiled for seven years, returned to his . native city, 
three hundred and fifty idols, which defiled its famous Pantheon, 
were cast down and broken in pieces, while their worshipers 
only escaped destruction by a timely conversion. 

It is worthy of observation, that the means whereby the Ro 
man E~peror and the Arabian Prophet achieved their con
quests, were not essentia11y dissimilar. The divine spirit of 
Christianity was crucified in the very midst of its outward tri
umphs. Constantine was neither a greater nor a better man 
than Mohammed. The inscription on the fiery ensign was, "IN 
THIS CONQUER," but ho used his own sword, rather than the sa
ered symbol of his Master, to accomplish his purpose. They 
were both inclined to believe in spiritual manifestations. But 
while the radiant sky disclosed to the Roman conqueror the vis
ion of the HoJy Cross, Mohammed professed to have personally 
entered the heaven of heavens. It is true that in every circum
stance of trial and danger he inspired his followers with the 
greatest enthusiasm, by promising them the assistance of Ga
brielyand by his descriptions of the angelic hosts which peopled 
all the air, and stood by his followers to nerve their arms in bat
tle, or to bear those who might fall in his service to tho en
chanted realm of voluptuous fcJrms and rapturous joys. Foul 
deeds darkened the character and fame of' Constantine. He 
died with his kingly hands stained in the blood of his own 
child. Mohammed expired from the effects of a deleterious sub
stance administered with his food. Moreover, the closing hours 
of his mortal career were poisoned by the memory of unright
eous deeds, and his last words were a prayer for the pardon of 
his sins. 

But the Church established by the power of the sword was a 
. merely human institution. The remarkable gifts possessed by 
the primiti've disciples were gradually withdrawn, and the spir
itual element, which was the divine life in the Church, seemed to 
languish and expire at its own altars. Gorgeous temples, con-
1ecrated and enriched by imperial authority and munificence, 
were its sepulchers. The crucifixion, in a most essential sense, 
occurred when Chtistianity was married to the temporal power. 
Then it was that its indwelling spirit departed. That spirit was 
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known to be present by the mysterious powers which it con
ferred on all true believers, and when the manifestations of that 
Divine Presence were no more, or · but rarely witnessed, it was 
doubtless because the Power itself which bestowed such gifts 
had deserted the shrines which men had reared and profaned. 
Since that day the outward form of the Church has be~n in the 
t.ombs, and a great stone-the whole system ·of material theol
ogy-has been rolled against the door of the sepulcher. The 
clergy generally have resisted every effort to roll the stone 
away. When the spirit which char~cterized the. primitive 
Church has manifested a disposition to return with all its an
cient gifts and divine energies, far more widely diffused, they 
have resisted its power, and labored to drive the invisible pres
ence from their midst, as though they desil'ed that the spiritual 
death of the Church might be eternal. 

What has Christianity been since it was thus corrupted but 
an outward, material system, holding fellowship with every 
false institution which pride, and fashion, and avarice have 
contributed to establish, and depending on the municipal, and 
frequently on the military arm, for protection, as well as for 
the means of extending its empire W Christian propagandists 
have, it is true, carried the Bible into every heathen land, but 
they have also carried rum and the sword with it, and all the 
vices of a corrupt civilization. The outward Church has coun
tenanced polygamy, slavery, vindictive punishments, and aggres
sive war, and lived in open and adulterous union with every 
form of oppression and corruption. Despotism grasps its ensign 
to-day. The Russian autocrat, acting under the assumption of 
its name and authority, impudently invites the votaries of 
the orthodox religion to enable him to crush the Turk. The 
same despotic hand holds the sword and the Cross. With these 
Nicholas three.tens destruction, and invites cooperation, while 
beneath the waving Crescent truth, conscience, and huoianity 
are held sacred. 

But Spiritualism is primarily indebted to no earthly agents 
or instruments for its present position and influence. An 'invis· 
ible and apiritual power, op~rating far and wide through the 
forms of 1naterial'exiS~n<ie> reveals itself in the diversified and 
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startling physical aud mental phenomena which have of late con
founded the science and skepticism of the world. A new power, 
immensely superior to the force of gravitation and the laws of 
molecular atiraction and chemical affinity, is revealed among 
the gross material elements. Inanimate objects are seemingly 
endowed W"ith the powers of life, sensation, and volition. The 
ignorant astonish the wise by speaking in unknown tongues, and 
by revealing the profoundest secrete of Nature and the human 
mind. The great masters of Art, who left their carved memo
rials and pictured thoughts in the great Pantheon of the Past, 
come back to inspire the souls of the living, and to guide the 
hands of those who shall yet fashion immortal creations. A 
new fire kindles in the eye and burns on the lip of the orator. 
Sweet voices speak in the solemn night, and inspiratJ.ons coine 
with the rays of the morning. The strings of the lyre are 
swept by invisible fingers to notes of inspiration. The heavenly 
harmonies descend into the poet's brain, as soft perfumes and gen
tle sounds steal along the avenues of sense. They take form and 
clothe themselves in the cerebral chambers, and great thoughts 
ieeue in harmonic numbers to charm the listening nations. 

A caase that is energized by such powers, a movement that 
in the brief period of five years, without any organization or 
concerted action on the part of its friends, has attracted the at
tention of the whole civilized world, humbling alike the learned 
and the ignorant, will not be likely to require the assistance of ·' 
legislation, fashion, or mammon in the future. The sources of 
its eternal life and the springs of its immortal action and prog
ress are in the Heavens. Such a cause needs no means of de
fense except such as this age secures. The world is welcome to 
its arms and its heroes. The warrior shall carry his scarred helm 
and glittering spear with him to the scene of bis last repose ; 
the gol'Cl-worshiper shall build his gilded cenotaph ; and even 
crown and scepter rust and molder in common earth with the 
kingly brow and the regal arm. It is fit that the sepulcher of 
unsanctified ambition should inclose its weapons and its tro
phies. Spiritualism requires no aid from these, for by the pow
ers of Heaven alone it is immortal. 

While the revelations of To-day are to thousands the source 
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of undying consolation and hope, it is not denied that, in some 
instances, they may awaken unpleasant apprehensions. Spirit
ualism often excuses the mistakes and weaknesses of poor hu
manity, but it offers no concealment for the enthroned errors 
and consecrated wrongs of the world. With unsparing hand it 
strikes off the mask from the face of the hypocrite, and in its 
mysterious light and before its unearthly vision the darkest se
crets of his heart are disclosed. Men and women of depraved 
habits may tremble when it is mentioned, fearing lest their se
cret acts be comprehended in its revelations, but the just have 
nothing to fear. The pure in heart love to recline by the foun
tains of its inspiration, and innocent maidens and little children 
slumber while its oracles speak, and waking apprehend no evil. 

Let tho~e who condemn Spiritualism because a few persons 
have been temporarily deranged-it may be by the memory of 
unworthy deeds, by impressions derived from a false education, 
or on account of their extreme susceptibility to cerebral excite
ments-think of the sacrifices which attended the great religious 
movements of the past. It is preposterous to denounce the 
present revolution in the world's faith and yet profess to v.ene
rate the names and deeds recorded in sacred history. ~oses, 
Joshua, and David, Constantine, Peter the Hermit, and Simon 
de Montfort, offered whole hecatombs of human victims on the 
altars of their religion. The ashes of two millions fertilized the 
fields of the Crusaders. But Spiritualism, as taught in the first 
and the nineteenth centuries, abhors the bloody sacrifice, and 
requires its faithful disciples to leave those polluted shrines and 
"worship the Father in spirit and in truth." It regards the laws 
of nature as the oracles of God ; each form of beauty is a revela
tion; the redeemed spirit ,is the temple and altar of the Divine; 
every curious process is a sermon ; a sincere aspiration or grate
ful emotion it regards 88 a true prayer or solemn psalm, and all 
charitable acts are its appropriate benedictions. Its enlightened 
and true friends hope and trust that it will gloriously triumph by 
loving words, inspired thonghts, and Godlike deeds, and that its 
white banner, already unfurled in the golden morning of Freedom 
and Immortality, may yet become the ensign of the world l 



SPIRITUALISM OF THE MODERN MUSE. 

BY H. H. CLEMENTS. 

HR. BRYANT. 

M.a. BRYANT is. regarded by bis countrymen as one who stands 
at the head of the minstrel choir. He is the Altar-Thane of the 
Temple of the Muse. If not a spiritual poet in its most com
prehensive sense, be is a philosophic one. He treads the sphere 
of the ideal world as the frequenter of the Academician Grove 
threaded his sinuous path, a calm, meditative thinker. His re
flection comes as naturally as the sky laments its rain, or as the 
sea moans itself to rest after the subsidence of a storm. In look
ing for the result of this ripple of the wave of thought and feel
ing we find a pearl, exquisitely polished and radiant in purity 
and beauty, cast ashore. His is sentiment, not passion. There 
are no sudden flashes of spiritual light which illuminate the 
souls of men, as the light of heaven steals in among . the leaves 
and shrubs and flowers, endowing them with a more vigorous 
life, and coloring them with an ever-varying tint. If it is only 
a sentiment, however, it is one that confers upon us a solace, 
for it is of that nature and quality which has relieved himself. 
It has unburdened the heart of its own indwelling emotion, and 
brought the balm of peace. 

There is no satirical vengeance in our author, which fact 
shows that he understands the proper mission of Poetry. He 
seems to comprehend that it is ~ child of gentleness, capable of 
inhabiting the holiest place on earth which man has ever sancti .. 
:fied by thought ot deed. In a poetical faculty, endowed with a 
large Spiritualism, this aim woul<j not be so apparent. Th~re 
would be more movement, more power, and that power some
times applied to themell full of desolation, yet portraying the 
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full working out of a compensatio.n after destruction, just as the 
Deity, by the application of his will to the law of matter, destroys 
a portion of his created substance by volcanic fire, in order to 
raise an island from the deep and fit it for the abodes of men. 
If not possessed of those darting irradiations which illuminate 
the Pindaric ode with such profuse magnificence, he has the 
Attic delicacy of expression, which gave the Greek lyric an at
tractive charm. 

We hope to be excused from the presumption, but his poetry 
has the spirit of one who has reflected longer over the design or 
conception than he did over the manner of embodying it. The 
block was longer coming from the quarry than it required to 
round it into the symmetry of statuesque beauty. We do not 
regard this as a defect, for the object is fully attained, and that 
is satisfactory; but we may be permitted to infer an absence of 
that spiritual faculty which enables a poet to write without de
sign, just as a painter may embody vast conceptions without a 
perfect knowledge of the principles of form. We detect, in such 
productions, no process of ripening, no slow germination, which 
was as liable to wither during the interval as to produce any 
fruit. 

The spiritual poet, if subjective at all, grasps his themes from 
acta which man may do, not what he has done already; and 
this is truly anticipating those decrees of God which we have 
spoken of, as being the true province of the spiritual mind to 
unfold. He puts on his mantle of inspiration at once, and soars 
away, just as Percy Shelley arose, into an abstract and meta
physical region of airy thought. He does not wait for the mood 
-he wills it, and it comes, an obedient law of his nature. He 
enters into compact with his genius, and it begins to murmur in 
the ear of creation its perpetual anthem. 

The object of Poetry, and the spell under which it is produced, 
is altogether different, in our time, to that of an earlier date. 
The lyric poets of Greece composed their odes for some great 
occasion, or in honor of some great personage; and there was 
ae inspiring a prestige in that, as in the manner of treating the 
thesis-thema. Pindar and Simonides and Anacreon were the 
oncles of great occasions. How different in the case of such 
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a poet as Mr. Bryant! He avails himself of some brief IJ.uel'Yal 
grudgingly spared from onerous and severe duties, to set quietly 
:ft.oating down the stream of Time• his "murmuring bark of 
verse." No one but the poet can tell how utterly unsatisfactory 
is such production, and w'e take it npon ourselves to venture a 
prediction, that the bard himself feels that he has never written 
any thing which gave him the inward assurance that the spirit 
has displayed all its might. Darkness must haunt the precincts 
of such a soul, huge and black as the night brooding upon the 
face of the waters. 

Should we take all the poems Mr. Bryant has written, and 
judge of them as a general aggregation, what would be the 
effect 1 If not a highly contrasted one, we dare affirm that they 
would make a very beautiful picture. It would not be the sun 
wielding his flaming scepter in the meridian, but when he goes 
down in a slumberous maze of beauty, erecting his violet·colored 
cenotaph over the day that is dead ; not the voice of the great 
Niagara chiding the "naked heavens," and lifting up its white 
arm in angry denunciation of its torture, but a moon-lit lake, 
over which the wing of the water-fowl makes his evening's jour
ney, to rest where the sighing recd trembles in the marsh. 

There is another quality, and a very high one, and will perhaps 
confer a high immortality. Nature has selected him for her 
foterpreter. When the mists of time and sense withdraw the 
vestiges of life which now surround us; when the forests have 
disappeared, and the variegated garb in which the autumn clothes 
it shall only live in tradition, all this will blossom in his song. 

Our design, however, was not to write a critique or eulogy, 
but merely to make some personal application of our theory and 
subject. The Spiritualism of the modern muse, the poet to whom 
reference is made, will forgive us, as well as his readers, if we, 
in over-estimating the importance of the theme, under-estimate 
the genius of the writer. 

The generation of poetical ideas in a spiritual mind may be 
unlimited in development, yet the object never be enunciated. 
The purpose and aim might be vailed altogether, but to the kin
dred mind there would be no obscurity, nothing undefined or 
hidden. It is exceedingly problematical, whether the essential 
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charm of Tennyson is not cooked from his richness and splendor 
-from his manner of putting the thing, rather than in the thing 
put, if we may be allowed to use an expressive vulgarism. So 
with Mr. Bryant; suppose we divest every poem of its title, 
should we, as appreciative readers, be at any loss to ascertain 
his meaning i Viewed in this light, we regard all the poetry 
which has ever been written as one continuous stream of the 
fount of song; each new poet taking up the sentence where it 
was discontinued by the previous one, and thus flowing on for
ever in a solemn wave to God. 

Poetry is not the entire province of the spiritual mind ; it 
throws new mazes of light and suggestion upon every thing it 
touches, and influences the world of intellect far more powerfully 
by its reason and insight than by its musical progeny. Not only 
true to one, but to all faiths, it becomes a general worshiper .in 
the great temple of the univ"(lrse; marking the peculiarities of 
God's mighty handiwork-discovering new paths of philosophy 
-revealing mighty truths, and looking with a penetrating gaze 
into " the life of things." Not sighing in secl~sion over the 
errors of .a fallen world, but raising it again when it shall have 
fallen, and standing the guardian of the altar of freedom when 
there is a danger of its being overthrown, such a mind can 
never be content in excelling in a school of poetry, new or old, 
Godlike in confirmation though it be. Action is its proper 
sphere, ns well as thought, and when it has put on the robe of 
manhood, it goes forth to the etrif e of the world. 

If the poetical emanations 0£ such an intellect do not move the 
sensibilities of other minds, they give them light. Like a new 
planet swimming down the broad immensity, it not only has 
illumination, but substance, and its law of motion affects all the 
attendant spheres. It measures the orbit of other minds by its 
own, and all go onward in their majestic path, revolving in a 
divergent but dependent circle. 

All poetry has an engaging charm, which gives us back our 
own emotions, not thoughts~ This is one of the great tests of 
poetical renown ; .readers like to feel, not to think, over a poem. 
This betrays no obliquity of taste either, for congenial sentiments 
give life its romantic charm. This writer, exclaims the student, 
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is the interpreter of my life. If I have a friend of congenial 
tastes and sentiments, there.is a danger of dissolution of friend
ship, but between my book and myself there can be no disagree
ments or quarrels. 

A very high province must be ascribed the spiritual intellect, 
and it is usually accompanied with an abstract and complete sense 
of ideal beauty; wisdom and philosophy also bound, as in Shak
speare; and its didacticism is more like prophecy ; more like 
the revelation of an advent, than a truism; more like the enun
ciation of one who has seen and talked with a spirit, and learned 
the secrets of the Eternal. 

It is immaterial what influences a poet may use to sway the 
thoughts, feelings, and fancies of men ; it is clear his real province 
is to scatter along the path of our life those festive flowers of 
hope, peace, and pleasure which can never fade, and whose 
perfume can never pass away. Now it is clear that he must 
possess such a capacity as the one enumerated, or he can not, 
and his productions will not, make up in their fullness a poetic 
element. Not only emotional manifestation, not only beauty, 
not only a didactic philosophy are needed, but c1·eation, the 
assimilating affinity of the great creative Spirit of all things. 
Then the intellectual miracle is perfect. Our readers may ask, 
Who has done this i We answer, All have, to some degree of 
fulfillment. Dante possessed it in as high a degree as any writer, 
and :Milton, in his poetical, not in his puritan character-John 
Milton, Prince of Poets I These harmoniously blended resources 
of Dante's vast mind gave him political prophecy; and the chil
dren of Italy know to-day, that had his voice been heeded, the 
" Tempo f elice," where "neuun me&eria" darkened the page of 
her history, would have been realized in his splendid words, 
burning with the fervor and fire of the seal of God. 

In the "Rivulet" of Mr. Bryant, "where the grave stranger 
comes back to see the play-place of his infancy," there is drawn 
a scene purely pastoral .in its home-like simplicity, yet he is not 
a pastoral poet. In the" Ages" he has given a new voice to 
history, which is eloquent and grave in all its teachings. Dignity 
is the presiding genius of his meditations, and it crowns him 
with a reward of sustained and ennobling thought and diction. 
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To one who has dedicated so many hours of his life to wood, 
flood, and field, such thoughts as these, blended with description, 
incline us to a strong reverence for his powers. In tracing the 
work of the hand of the Infinite, he says : 

" It is a visible token of that upholding Love, 
Which is the soul of this great universe." 

We feel inclined to ask, on revolving this fine benediction and 
sanction of the ruling power of God, Who has gone beyond it 
in reach or magnificence of indication 1 It is such detached 
thoughts, such segregated portions of a mind, that make up a 
well-contrasted mosaic, and enable us to judge unerringly of its 
quality, just the same as we judge of Milton from "Lycidas" 
rather than from his "Paradise Lost." 

Like a stream watering the desert of man's arid and fruitless 
soul, floats down the broad vista of eternal years the flood of 
song. It not only furnishes precept, but monition also, and is 
the firm foundation of Philosophy and Religion. Preserver of 
history and tradition, in languages extinct with the races that 

• used them, our intellects are kept active and are improved by 
plunging into the remote depths of their almost forgotten lore. 
To show how strong is this propensity, how seductive the splen
did and proud prophecy of the poet, let us refer to the vast 
amount of labor bestowed by commentators upon such writers 
as Dante, Homer, and Shakspeare. More lines have been written 
in elucidation of their meaning, than they ever wrote. So also 
with the exhaustless stores of the Bible-the basis of Law and. 
Legislation, of Poetry and Prophecy. If, however, there be n 
gradation between emotional manifestation and spiritual expe
rience, how wide is it 1 what is its proper medium 1 what allegi
ance does the voice of the spirit hold to the attestations of the 
emotional emanations of the heart 1 For the purposes of con
structive unity, an active and equal ·predominance of hoth qual
ities would appear requisite. This is the defect of Lord Byron; 
his emotion oppresses us as much as he is oppressed; and were 
it not redeemed by sublimity and intensity, the reader would 
exclaim this is merely raving-it is a sigh without a sorrow..:r-it 
is too unnatnral to be real-it is the brooding darkness of despair, 
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without one ray of alleviation. We know that Life is a child 
of Hope, therefore it is unnatural to be forever hopeless. 

Byron, however, who was a great Poet, beyond all cynical 
negation, relieved this too prevailing trait with a sentiment 
blended with sublime description, and by the revival of themes 
august in their ancient dignity. He is all vigor and freshness 
and movement, like the rustling gales unfurling their free banner 
in the celestial air of summer. Right or wrong in philosophy 
or morals, he becomes attractive from the amount of individual 
feeling with which he imbues his wild song. There is Iese 
abstract and subtile power displayed, however, than is observed 
in the "Queen Mab" of Shelley, or the "Hyperion" of Keats. 
The impressions of Byron com~ chiefly from surrounding objects, 
which are in themselves poetical and hallowed by history. The 
impressions of Shelley are derived from his theme, which is too 
remote in such a produdion as we have named, and has too small 
a relation to actual life to admit of such illustration. Hence the 
creative power of the Poet. There is nothing creative in the 
conception o'f" Childe Harold;" there is, however, in" Manfred;" 
which production has preserved the right of the Poet to a place 
among the Immortals. There is a mysterious music in those 
soliloquies, which is like the "language of another world." 

They are gone-Byron, Keats, and Shelley, and, last of all, 
the brilliant Thomas Moore, friend and companion of them all
gone, passed away, and become a part of the earth, the air, and 
sunshine, true types of what they were while here. Shelley 
rests beneath a plain marble slab, amid the ruins of Eternal 
Rome; Byron's ashes repose far away in Greece; Moore's.in the 
isle hallowed by the light of his genius, and Keats near Shelley, 
in the ancient capital of the world-

"Their souls beckon like a star, 
From the abodes where the Eternal are." 

Let us now cross the British Channel to t}le shoro whel'e the 
ancestors of theso great poets once dwelt-to illustrious France, 
crowned with the renown of so many centuries. During the 
zenith of Lord Byron's fame, Frenchmen felt a part of his luster 
shed upon themselves, when they reflected that he was the scion 
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of a house famous in their own annals. As a broken helmet 
from the plains of Troy reminded the Athenian of the glory 
which belonged to Greece, so the broken bond of kindred led 
them back to the spirit of those days when the deed& of his sires 
adorned their history, such is the universality of the spirit of 
Literature. 

Victor Hugo writes with a "seeing eye," but his mind loves 
to dwell upon human interests, and to wander like a breeze on 
its own free path. Who does not love to linger over the charac
ter of Esmeralda, pronounced by a competent critic the most 
natural and exquisite heroine ever drawn by the mind-limner's 
skill I Poor Andr~ Chenier was a genuine Poet, and alive to all 
influences, both visible and invisible. De Lamartine, whatever 
he may be as a politician, is a writer of rich and luxurious fan
cies. Let the reader call to mind a powerful tale, called " Gre 
siel1a"in his "Memoirs of my Youth." His poetry is a golden 
maze of sentimental beauty, if not embellished with imagination's 
shadowy n1agnificence. ' 

All these gentlemen evince an improvement upon the elder 
school of French writers; if they have not their force of thought 
and rough sublimity, they have more refinement, beauty, and 
polish. They are adornere of life, as well as instructors. Be
ranger, something more than Burne, is a man of astonishing 
powers; in fact, he is sui generia in the unique order of his 
poetical development. 

Delicacy and elegance, children of the modern muse, pervade 
the French .school of literature; and although their language bas 
not the strength of the English, it has more flexibility, and in 
"hands truly great" it is very felicitoue, very expressive, and 
capable of ennobling the thought of the Orator, Poet, or Phil
osopher, and also compensating a reader, such as Horace describes 
in Iµs-

" A.ut para indocili melior grege ... 



SUMMER NIGHT. 

BY FRANK L. BUBB. 

I. 

THE airs of earliest June 
Breathe over fields of balm, 

More soft than those that sweetly swoon 
In g!'oves of spice and palm; 

What time the lustrous Indian moon 
Shines on them large and calm, 

And the slumberous voice of the solemn sea 
Is heard in a midnight psalm. 

II. 

A mellow radiance streams 
From countless orbs afar ; 

'Tis like the splendor seen in dr~ams 
When angels our leaders are ; 

Vouchsafed in glimpses and in gleams 
Through the gates of Heaven afar, 

While like a crown of glory beams 
One kingly ecintillant star. 

m. 
The rays of great stars break 

Thrbugh banks of clouded pearl, 
Whose wreathed lines of beauty take 

Such hues as light the curl 
That wanton airs of sunset shake 

On the brow of a Grecian girl, 
Who waits her lover by the lake 

And sees hie sail unfurl ! 
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IV. 

Strange beauty fills the night, 
And breathes through all the air : 

Its spirit lends yon stars their light, 
And makes this planet fair ; 

Transforming into aspects bright 
All shapes of grief and care, 

And waking tides of soul-delight, 
That Life and Nature are! 

v. 

The love that Heaven boasts 
Spans the fair azure like a bow, 

The grand acclaim from happier coasta 
Which we may hear below I 

The starry watchmen at their posts, 
Calm pacing to and fro, 

Foretell a glory which the hosts 
Of earth shall see and know ! 

VJ. 

Like white-winged birds at sea, 
That skim the dancing foam, 

These joyful portents hint to me 
The neighborhood of home. 

On stormy seas long wont to be, 
No more their mists I roam, 

But hail the signs of sunrise free, 
That brighten as I come. 

IUJlTFOB.D, June, 1853. 

• 



ISSUES OF PROTESTANTISM AND DEMOCRACY. 

BY W. 8. COURTNEY. 

PROTESTANTISM, if I understand it at a11, is, in the sphere of 
conscience and worship, what democracy is in the sphere of 
politics. Democracy, as truly defined, is the inherent right of 
each individual to govern himself, provided he does so at his 
own cost. It is his inborn right to do just as he pleases, pro
vided he takes upon himself all the immediate and remote con
sequences of so doing. It is the perfect natura~ freedom of the 
individual, limited only ~ by the law of justice. Democracy 
allows every mau entire liberty to pursue his own happiness 
according to his own private judgment, taking upon himself all 
the consequences and hazards of that pursuit. The only limita
tion that it demands is, that he shall not cast the immediate or 
remote results of his liberty upon others against their consent
shall not throw upon them against their will the burdensome 
consequences of the exercise of his freedom. This fundamental 
axiom of liberty or democracy might be variously stated. I 

. find it nowhere more tersely and significantly formalized than 
thus: Democracy is the" sovereignity of the individual exercised 
at bis own cost." This is the sum total of democracy ; all is 
said in that sentence. I know no social compact or constitution 
that comprehends more ; I know no creed more orthodox; I 
know no Scripture more "inspired"-more pregnant with "in
ternal sense," than this simple formula. It is vast and all-in
cluding, as well as most particular in its application and bear
ing. In generals it is like the telescope, and in minutire it is 
like the microscope. 

Commensurate with this formula in the political sphere is the 
Protestant formula of "liberty of conscience" in the religious 
sphere. Let us make this equally plain. The fundamental axiom 

18 
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of Protestantism is the inherent right of each individual to freely 
pursue the dictates of his own conscience, provided that in so 
doing he does not interfere with the like pursuit in others, or 
each indi vidnal has an inborn right to worship God according to 
the dictates of his own conscience, provided he, in so doing, 
does not infract the like right in others; or, each individual has 
a heaven-descended right to read the Scriptures, (any Scriptures), 
understand them, and do them for himself, provided he awards the 
like right to others: once again, each individual has an inalien
able right to ao pursue the dictates of his own conscience as not 
to encroach upon the like pursuit in others-this is "rdigiqus 
liberty." This is the Protestant" platform," and is coextensive in 
generals and particulars, in the religious sphere, with the demo
cratic foi-mula, as above stated, in the civil sphere. They are 
parallelisms, and precisely correspohd like the soul and body 
of man. Protestantism is democratic worship, and democracy 
is Protestant social life. They are the same thing in different 
spheres. A democrat, to be a true democrat, must be at the same 
time a Protestant, and a Protestant, to be a true Protestant, must 
at the same time be a democrat. Is this not just as plain as the 
proposition, "things that are equal to the same thing are equal 
to one another." This fundamental axiom of civil and religious 
liberty has a parallel or commensurate operation in each. 
Wherever it carries us in the civil or social sphere, thither 
also it carries us in the religious sphere. We can no more deny 
and resist its issues in the one than we can in the other, but 
are immutably bound by them in each. Thcise who are not 
prepared to go boldly forward to these issues, had better not 
admit the premises-better not come on to the " platform." If 
they do, and tremble and fear and faint by the way, their 
situation will be deplorable in the extreme. If they are con-· 
sistent and logical, we will force them on to these ultimate is
sues, or drive them clean back to despotism and the Papacy. 

The antagonists of the Protestant and democratic formula of 
the "sovereignty of the individual" and "liberty of conscience" 
are civil tyranny in the social sphere, and spiritual tyranny in the 
religions sphere ; arbitrary power over the actions, property, and 
life of the individual in the one case, and arbitrary power over 
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his conscience and worship in the other. Both are aggressive and 
despotic. In the civil sphere, it takes the forms of monarchy, 
or the abaolute power of one man over the lives, limbs, prop· 
erty, etc., of the many; aristocracy, or the arbitrary power of 
a privileged class, over the _ livee., limbs, etc. of the many; re
publicanism, or the arbitrary power of the majority over the 
minority, etc. In the religious sphere, it takes the form of 
the.Papacy, or the arbitrary power of one man (the Pope) over 
the conscience and worship of.the many; state churches, or the 
arbitrary po,ver of a privileged or established church, over the 
consciences and worship of the many. Sectarianism, orthodoxy, 
etc., or the arbitrary authority of creetls or confessions of faith, 
etc., over the conscience and worship of the individual; all 
of which forms of despotism are essentially aggressive, pro
scriptive, intolerant, illiberal, persecuting, and suppressive, and 
come down with an imperious, coercive, and restraining authority 
upon the actions, conscience, a,nd worship of the individual. It 
is manifest, therefore, that there are but two parties on this ques
tion in the world. The one party avows liberty, equity., and in
dividual sovereignty; the other party avows despotism, injustice, 
and slavery. You mU8t enroll yourself with one or the other of 
these parties. There is no " middle ground" for you to occupy, 
any more than there is a middle ground between the right and 
the wrong-between truth and error. I ·am on the side of Prot
estantism and democracy-on the side of liberty. On whose 
side are you 1 I stand on the Protestant and democratic plat
form. Where do you stand 1 Yon must answer. If not now, very 
shortly. You can't equivocate or stand mute. We will not suf,. 
fer you to temporize, interplead, remain neutral, or blow hot and 
cold with the same breath. You must " define your position." 
The time is fast approaching when yon will have to come up on 
one side or the other-a time that will try your courage and 
fidelity, whether you are a freeman or a slave. 

Taking you to have arraigned yourself on the side of liberty 
and against tyranny,. let ns now inquire what the ultimate is
sues of Protestantism and democracy are. 

The formula of freedom; civil and religious, centers in ift. 
dWidualism. It begins and ends with the individual. It 

• 
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rests upon individual right, individual sovereignty, individual 
conscience, etc. It gives us no standard of civil conduct or 
conscience or worship but the individual's own. It puts no 
pains and penalties upon him, does not aggress, coerce, nor 
restrain him, but only demands that that liberty which he 
enjoys shall be at his own cost, and awarded to all others. In 
civil life, it works the inevitable dissolution of all civil institu~ 
tions, or, rather, tmpersedes them, by the individual legislating, 
judging, and executing for himself, and no one other. It 
reclaims or takes back to him all the sovereign power now 
outstanding in civil and political establishments, and trusts all 
govepnment, enterprise, the useful arts and sciences, trading, 
carrying, growing, manufacturing, etc., etc., to private energy, 
judgment, skill, and enterprise, where they of right bel,ong. It 
abolishes all the criminal codes, and all their apparatus of jails 
and gibbets, lawyers and penitentiaries, not by licensing crime, 
but by foresfalling and preventing it-by annihilating the causes 
which lead to it. It is a life constrained by social aggression in 
equity and in harmony-a life suppressed and misdirected-a 
false life that begets and nurtures and matures cri'me. The 
present social arrangements or derangements is a vast manu
factory of criminals, and democracy, or the sovereignty of the 
individual used at his own cost, being a life of equity and har
mony, makes men instead of culprits. There being no aggression 
there is no crime-no hurt t,o others, which is the very essence 
of crime. These are some of the inevitable issues briefly stated 
of the formula of democracy. I do not pretend to say that the 
masses are as yet sufficiently developed in intelligence and love 
of equity to see clearly thefr just relations to their fellows, and 
love equity enough to qualify them to live a true democratic life. 
I do not pretend to say that they are yet capable of entire self
government. Hence civil establishments are yet "e~pedient" 
(the only ground upon which they can be upheld) and necessary 
to coerce equity and prevent aggression. The very despotisms 
the individual is under unfits him for self-government. But if 
not capable yet, he will be by and by, and then will usher in the 
pure democratic era--then will be inaugurated the reign of 
equity and liberty. 
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Coincident with these issues of democracy in the social realm 
are the issues of Protestantism in the religious realm-the 
Protestant formula of liberty in the individual conscience, in
dividual worship, private judgment, etc. It brings him to no 
ata;ndard by church establishments, ecclesiastical institutions, 
sectarian creeds, or dogmatic arbitrary opinions. It hands over his 
conscience for safe-keeping to . no priest or bishop or pope, but 
leaves him to take care of it himself, and take the cost or responsi
bility of it upon himself. It is tolerant and liberal in the largest 
sense, and to the last degree. It allows free inquiry, free dis
cussion, scientific analysis and research, as applied to the test 
of revelation, inspiration, miracle, etc., etc.; allows the formation 
of the individual's own opinions, his private judgment, by all 
ways and means in science, the arts, philosophy, and history; 
and suffers him to rest his conclusions and conscience upon 
them, and live and worship accordingly, provided he aggresses 
I).O one. In shcrt, it makes him his own prophet, priest, and 
king, his own clergy and laity, his own church. 

It is easy to see where this religious liberty, free inquiry, pri
vate judgment, individual worship, etc., will end. Like the 
democratic formula, terminating in the abolition and recall of 
all civil and criminal establishments, it terminates in the ulti
mate dissolution and overthrow of all ecclesiastical institutions, 
churches, sects, and creeds. Forms of conscience and worship, 
as various as the interminable individualities of human char
acter, is the final result of the Protestant formula. Then there 
will be equity and harmony in this sphere; and there being no 
aggression, there will be no recoil and reaction, no intolerance, 
illiberality, odium theowgicum, nor persecution. The current 
religions, orthodox faith, Presbyterianism, Methodism, Episco
palianism, Unitarianism, Trinitarianism, Mormonism, Baptistism, 
Swedenborgianism, Spiritualism, etc., which are but the larger 
types and prophe't8 of this ultimate individuality, must all .fall 
under this terrible and all-searching analysis ; and under it they 
will disintegrate, dissolve, resolve, dissipate, evaporate, and pre
cipitate. They will be twisted and wrenched, elongated, con
tracted, broken up, frittered away, and pulverized. This is 
their destiny, and there is no escape from it any more than there 
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ie from the grave. What is tr-ue and eternal in each will arise 
an immortal spirit, and be ever fresh and fair and young! 

These are the unavoidable and necessary issues of Protestant
ism and democracy-the inevitable results of their formula. 
Admit the premises, and they irresistibly follow. If you are not 
prepared to go forward to this goal, to this realm and reign of 
equity and harmony, then deny and protest against liberty of 
conscience and individual sovereignty, and go back to despotism 
and the Papacy-deny individualism and all the laws and con
sequences that undeniably flow from it, and go back to the one
man theory of popedom. 

Here I might with propriety stop writing, but I must be per
mitted to tabulate my views as to what kind of religion will re
sult to the now Protestant world from the operation of this 
liberty of conscience, free inquiry, private judgment, etc., etc. 

The Bible is the foundation of the prevailing and fashionable 
religion. If it is what its advocates claim, a special, direct, and 
final revelation of God's will to man, then it will not suffer from 
trial by this ordeal ; and it is a very unwise and doubtful policy 
in them to show any bad blood in the investigation of its claims. 
What difference does it make if they are satisfied and know that 
it is what they claim, how many breaches and inroads science 
and philosophy make into what they believe to be its teachings' 
TMy can do it no harm, but, on the contrary, infinite good, by 
shearing it of all their Johe readings. Such a trial is just what 
it wants to authenticate and vindicate it, and which they ought 
to court and challenge for it; any other course is stupid and fool
ish. The discoveries in science and-philosophy, in geology and 
astronomy, in archreology, ethnology, etc., have already been of 
immense benefit in correcting their numerous errors, in rendering 
and understanding it, and if they are candid and consistent, 
they ought to look for further aid from the same source. If they 
don'~, others will ; and it would be a good policy in them to 
make a merit of necessity, and come promptly up to the work 
If they say, that the man who pursues the investigation of the 
sciencl:!s, and considers their bearings upon the Bible's inspired 
teachings, follows only the flickering and erring light of hie rea
son, then I reply, that you employ no higher instrumentality to 
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read and understand them. . You have no otM-r lamp. The 
Bible to you is a blank without it, and you might as well try to 
read it with your eyes closed. If you say, that it is superhu
man, and above my comprehension, then I answer, that neither 
you nor I can understand it. It is out of our reach, and might 
as well not exist. I make no pretensions to superhumanism, 
neither, I think, do you. If you say, it is "inspired" in the 
sense you affirm it to be, then I reply, you must also be inspired 
in like manner to be able to read and understand it, and why 
not be inspired directly and at once Y If you say its origin was 
superhuman and divine, but that it is. readable and understand
able by the light of reason, so I say the same of all books, and 
men, and nature. If you say, that it has an "internal sense" 
and spirit beyond the latter, so I say the same of au things but 
God. If you say,. it bears with it intrinsic evidence of its di vine 
origin and inspiration, so I say do au things, and I am unable to 
see any plainer marks of the Divinity there than in nature or in 
my own soul-and so forth. 

But if the Bible is not what its advocates claim, then, under 
the operation of the Protestant formula, it will be "sifted as 
wheat," and all that is 'flrue of it preserved immortally, and all 
that is fantastic perish evermore. All those who adopt the 
Protestant formula will have to follow up the analysis; their 
very individualities will not let them rest .until the final resolu
tion and prpcipitation of it. The principle they have adopted is 
one of eternal vigilance and inquiry, and you might as well try 
to stop the circulation of the blood in your veins as to suppress it. 
It will never let you alone until you search out all the truth 
there. is in it, and divest it from the error. In the search, many 
will get frightened, grow faint-hearted, and return to the Papacy, 
while the religion of the masses will ultimate in the remote but 
unsuspected issue of the Protestant formula, viz., Intuism, Ra
tionaUsm, and N afJur<iUsm. 

P1'M'8:auao, September 8, 1853. 



A SONG OF SLEEP. 

THOMAS L. HARRIS; 

Br. Harris, while stopping temporarl11 in St. Louis, was one evening watching 
b7 the siolr.-bed of his wife, when, after a seMon or reetleesn088, the patient slept. 
H. while being suddenly entranced by a. spirit, wrote without an7 oonecioUll elforl 
the following very beautiful lines. 

HER sufferings end ; she sleeps, she sleeps; 
Along the floor the moonlight creeps; 
That silver sea that laves the shore 
Of outer slumber evermore; 
That silent sea that ebbs and flows 
Round the dim islands of repose, 
And wafts from out ethereal de~ps 
Their tranquil rest. She sleeps, she sleeps. 

Her pulse beats calm and low. She sleeps. 
From sense to soul the dream-light creeps; 
That silver sea that laves the shore 
Of inner waking evermore ; 
That silent sea that ebbs and flows 
Round the vailed Edens of repose, 
And wafts from pure, immortal deeps 
Their visioned forms. She sleeps, she sleeps. 

Her face grows beautiful. She sleeps. 
From angel worlds the love-light creeps; 
That silver sea that laves the shore 
Of inner life for evermore ; 
That silent sea that ebbs and flows 
Round hearts that in God's love repose, 
And wafts from Heaven's .untroubled deeps 
Their endlees joy. She sleeps, she sleeps. 



A HYMN OF IMMORTALITY. 

THOM.AS L. HARRIS. 

Tim pure, victorious dead are all arisen ; 
Away with that vile creed that only shows 
The skeletons in stark, decaying rows, 
Where Death the Cyclop feeds, with none to save 
Ulyssean Genius from his night-bound cave. 

Sweet mother Earth, thy breast is not their prison. 
With every pulse from thy great heart, the fire 
Of life outflows, like music from the lyre. 
Frum thee, not to thee, human spirits tend, 
Sweet mother Earth, our foster-nurse, our friend; 
Nursling Immortals thy fond cares employ, 
From thy fair breasts we drink the milk of joy; 
But the weaned infant leaves thy kind embrace, 
To seek the eternal goal and run the eternal race. 

The Prophet Soul, ascending, drops its vest 
Of inspiration, and some star-eyed child 
Looks up through heaven's pure ether undefiled, 
And sees the seer to his high destiny 
Upled in burning chariot through the sky. 
Upon him falls the risen prophet's robe; 
Then to his 'passioned thought the earthy globe 
Becomes transparent as a crystal glass ; 
Therein he sees the coming ages pass 
Before his sight, down-mirrored from afar, 
And sun and moon and spirit-peopled star; 
And solemn heavens dawn on his inner sight, 
Bathed in the wisdom of the Infinite, 
And space becomes a galaxy of souls, 
Imp_ulsing spheral music as it rolls, 

Filling with harmonies of love his breast. 
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Angels build palaces of truth above 
In their Ideal World, where thoughts are things ; 
These, the true Genii, whose enchantment flings 
Immortal glory down earth caverns damp 
Come, summoned by the Thinker's inner lamp, 
And teach the secrets of that mighty spell 
Which the Great Maker, doing all things well, 
Outbreatbes, while suns and heavens in order form, 
And shine arrayed in Joy's inspiring morn, 

While heart seeks heart and love responds to love. 

The gates of Heaven on golden axis turning, 
Me opened to the seeker evermore ; 
The age of miracles shall ne'er be o'er. 
Angels the bread of fellowship hath broke 
'Neath Stockholm's fir not less than Mamre's oak, 
And the rich clusters of the immortal vine 
Columbia tastes not less than Palestine. 
The heart insphered in charity and truth, 
Finds the lost Eden of perpetual youth, 

And sees Life's flowering tree with God's own presence burning. 

Thou art the ResmTection and the Life, 
Victorious Christ ; man findeth, led by thee, 
That golden-gated immortality. 
There pure beatitudes the soul array 
With bridal robes for Heaven's betrothal day. 

Lo I all who through the spirits' holy strife 
Put on love's beautiful attire, shall find 
Celestial day-dawn brightening in the mind. 

They, till their outward pilgrimage is ended, 
Shall walk inspired by angel-friends attended, 

And with sweet converse charm the years away. 
Then with them rise and share their home supernal, 
In the great thoughted land of life eternal, 

Where the heart blossoms through Love's endless May. 



SPIRITUALISM AMONG THE SAINTS AND MARTYRS. 

BY Wq,LIAM FISHBOUGH. 

THAT the days of Jesus and his apostles were characterized by 
an extraordinary outpouring of influences from the spiritual 
world is fully admitted by all who have any faith in t.he Chris
tian revelation. It is generally supposed, however, by modem 
theologians, that those spiritual influences, as to their open man
ifestations, were designed to cease for ever at the close of the 
apostolic age; and upon the basis of this supposition most Prot
estant Christians confidently deny the possible reality of the al
leged spiritual communications of this day. In a paper recently 
published through another channel,* I have shown that the as
sumption which limits the open manifestation of spiritual influ
ences to the age of the apostles is not only totally unauthorized 
by any sayings in the New Testament, but contradicted by the 
plain implications of several declarations of Jesus, who men
tioned the power of casting out devils, of speaking with new 
tongues, of' healing the sick, and of handling deleterious things 
without harm, as among the signs of true believers, without ref
erence -to the age of the world in which they might live ; and 
promised .to be with his faithful followers "always, even unto 
the end of the world."-Mark xvi. 17, 18; Matt. xxviii. 20. 
In verification of the inferences which may be drawn from these 
and other passages, I ·might here proceed to ·show from the plain
est historical testimony, the unbroken continui&y of spiritual in
tercourse from the apostles, throughout the first two centuries of 
the Christian era; but, without retracing the ground which was 
traversed in a former essay, it is our present purpose to extend 
the view along the vista of time, and note a very few of the nu
merous facts which show that the light of open spiritual influence 

•See tli.e fint and second num.bers or the" New Era" (Boston), current Tolume. 
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passed, though with constantly diminishing radiance, down 
through many of the subsequent ages, and only became obscured 
as the Church sunk into the sensuality and materialism of these 
latter days. 

Near the close of' the second century, and when the simple 
manners which had prevailed among the first Christians had sen
sibly deteriorated, there arose an austere man of the name of 
MoNTANus, a native of Phrygia, who addressed himself' to the 
task of a reformer. The existence of prophecy, and the power 
of working miracles, not only was until that time, but continued 
for a long time after, undisputed in the Church ; but Montanus 
claimed for himself these spiritual gifts in a more than ordinary 
degree, and gave forth his instructions in ecstasies and trances 
under the alleged influence of the Pm·aclete, or Comforter, prom
ised by Jesus to his disciples. He was soon seconded -in his ef
forts at reform by Priscilla and Maximilla, two opulent women 
of simple and blameless lives, upon whom the same prophetic spir
it fell. Besides these there were one Alcibiades, one Theodotus, 
of Thrace, and afterward one Proclus or Proculus in Italy, who 
displayed extraordinary spiritual gifts of the same kind, and were 
severally prompted by the Spirit to acknowledge the legitimacy 
of::Montanus' pretensions, and to cooperate with him in his reform
atory efforts. By means of these original propagandists and 
"mediums," the disciples of Montan us rapidly multiplied, and 
soon spread throughout the Christian churches in Asia, Europe, 
and Africa; and among the converts there were vast numbers 
who called themselves by the common name of 'll'vEup.aor1lC01, or the 
inspired, and were subject to ecstasies, visions, and involuntary 
utterances as from a spirit which had taken possession of theil' 
organs. " One of the main symptoms," says a writer, "of that 
spirit which entered into their bodies in prophetic fits, was, that 
it made them swell and heave in their breasts after a strange 
manner; and they constantly averred, as well when under the 
operation of said spirit as when out of it, that the organs of their 
bodies were by it overruled, and their tongues constrained to utter 
what they did without their own foreknowledge of the matter."* 

• Bee " An Historical Aeeonnt of Monta.nism," anonymous, but said to be writ!.ell. 
by Dr. George Hicks. 
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The reader who is familiar with the modern spiritual unfolding 
will be struck with the exact resemblance between these an
cient phenomena and those often exhibited by the writing, speak
ing, and transic mediums of this day ; and if either of these man
ifestations is referred to a spiritual origin, the others must be 
referred to the same. 

OmittiQg much that might be said of the class of prophets 
here referred to, we pass to some facts of a more specific nature. 

During the first three quarters of the fourth century there lived 
a hermit of the name of Hu.ARION, who by his mortifications and 
devout exercises became receptive of some astonishing spiritual ' 
gifts. His birthplace and early residence was at a little town 
called Tabitha, near Gaza, in Palestine ; but at the age of fifteen 
he retired to the solitude of the desert, that his devotional ten
dencies might not be interrupted by the intrusions of the world. 
After he had dwelt in those solitudes for twenty years, constantly 
engaged in subduing the flesh and cultivating the spirit, the three 
children of one Elpidius, of Gaza (who was afterward a prefect 
of the prretorium), fell sick of a violent fever; and when appa
rently in the last extremities of the disease, and pronounced in
curable by the physician, their mother ran like one distracted to 
Hilarion, and besought him with tears to visit them. Hilarion 
went to their bedside and prayed, invoking the name of Jesus, 
when presently all three of the children broke out into a profuse 
perspiration, by which they were much refreshed, and recovered 
their previously deranged senses, and knew their mother, and 
kissed the saint's hand. · 

The fame of this miracle prodnced a resort to Hilarion of those 
who were afflicted with diverse ailments, who in like manner re
ceived the benefits which came through him as a u healing me
dium." Among these was a woman of Facidia, a town near 
Rino-corura, in Egypt, who had been blind for ten years, to whom 
Hilarion miraculously restored sight. There were many suscep
tible persons in those days, as there had been in the days of Jesus 
and his apostles, whose bodies were possessed or influenced by 
low and disorderly spirits of the other world, which at times gave 
them great inconvenience. Such of these as resorted to Hilarion 
were speedily relieved. Among them was a native of Franconia, 
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in Germany, one of the guards of Constantine, who was sent by 
the emperor with letters to the governor of Palestine. Hearing 
of Hilarion, be proceeded from Gaza with a numerous train, to 
visit him. He found the hermit walking on the sands saying hie 
prayers. Hilarion, seeing him, immediately knew his errand, 
and commanded the disorderly spirit to depart from him, when 
the Frank was instantly relieved. In gratitude for this service 
he offered the hermit ten pounds of gold as a reward, but Hila
rion presented him with one of his barley loaves, saying that 
they who wanted no other food despised gold like dirt. 

Finding his solitude constantly disturbed by the numerous 
visitors who now resorted to him, he left hie place to seek more 
perfect seclusion in Egypt. Passing into Brutium, a suburb of 
Alexandria, where there were several monks, they pressed him 
to stay, but be departed that same evening, saying that it was 
necessary for their security that be should leave. That very 
night several armed men arrived there with an order to put him 
to death, obtained by the people of Gaza, who were offended at 
him for speaking against their god Marnas. 

In his subsequent retreat into Sicily, it is said that he cast out 
many disorderly spirits, and miraculously healed many sick per
sons. In Dalmatia he prayed, and by a spiritual force compelled 
an enormous serpent to crawl into the midst of a pile of wood 
that had been ' prepared, and then set fire to it. Not finding the 
perfect seclusion which he desired possible in either of these 
places, h~ next departed to Cyprus, where, it is said, that within 
three weeks after hie arrival, those who were possessed with dis
orderly spirits in every part of the island were made by those 
spirits to cry out, "Hilarion, the servant of Jesus Christ., is 
come." Such of these persons as were brought to him were re
lieved of their infestations.* It may be confessed that these sto
ries of the performances of Hilarion, with many similar things 
related of other " '!Mdiuma" of those ancient times, would be 
entirely incredible were it not for many undeniaJJle examples of 
similar occurrences in our own day. 

It was professedly by the aid of spiritual strength received 

•Butler's "Livoe of the Sa.int.a," vol. iv., p. 251, d •eg. 
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from on high, that the ancient Christian martyrs were enabled 
to endure with firmness the violent tortures and cruel executions 
which were inflicted upon them by their heathen persecutors ; 
and not unfrequently these inflictions were attended with surpris
ing spiritual phenomena. An instance of the kind will now be 
related. While Julian, uncle to the emperor Julian, and also him
self an apostate from Christianity, was governor of the East, of 
which Antioch was the capital, he caused one Theodoret, a Chris
tian priest of Antioch, to be apprehended, 'beaten upon the soles of 
hie feet, and stretched upon the rack until his limbs seemed almost 
ready to tear asunder. Noticing his apparent indifference to these 
inflictions, Julian said, "I perceive you do not sufficiently feel 
your torments." The martyr replied, " I do not feel them, be
cause God is with me." Julian then caused lighted matches to be 
applied to the wounds in his side. While the flesh was literally 
consuming, the martyr lifled up his eyes to heaven and prayed; 
when the executioners fell upon their faces to the ground. Ju
lian bade them draw near the martyr with their torches ; they 
excused themselves, saying they saw four angels in white with 
Theodoret. Upon this, Julian, in a rage, ordered them to be 
thrown into the water, and drowned. The spirit' of prophecy 
then fell upon Theodoret, and he said, " You, Julian, shall die 
in your bed, under the sharpest torments, and your master (the 
emperor), who hopes to vanquish the Persians, shall himself be 
vanquished; an unknown hand shall deprive him of. life. He 
shall no more return to the territories of the Romans." 

Both of these prophecies, in fact, fully came to pass. Julian, 
the governor, was shortly afterward smitten with an unknown 
disease, and worms consumed his bowels, and he died in the 
greatest agony, beseeching the intercessions of the Christians. 
The emperor, while on hie Persian expedition, was actually emit 
ten by an arrow from an unknown hamd; and as .he cast some of 
his own blood toward heaven, he said, " Even here, 0 Galilean, 
you pursue me I Satiate yourself with my blood, and glory that 
you have vanquished me." He died a few hours afterward.* 

ST. MARTIN, bishop of Tours, was born in the year 816, and died 

• Butler's "Lives of the Sainte," Toi. iv., p. 264, et uq. 
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in the year 897. Many facts in his life might be cited to prove 
his connection with a spiritual source of power and intelligence, 
but we have room only for the following: On one occasion, re
turning from a journey to the monastery of Locociagum, of which 
he was the principal, he found his monks in great affliction on ac
count of the sudden death of a catechumen who had been received 
into the house a few days previously. Standing by the corpse, 
St. Martin felt within himself a divine impulse to work a miracle. 
He ordered the rest to go out of the chamber, when, like Elias 
of old, he stretched himself upon the dead body and prayed for 
some time with great earnestness, and at length observed that 
the body was beginning to revive. He then arose and stood by 
it, and in less than two hours the person began to move his limbs, 
and opened his eyes. Being thus restored to life, he related tliat 
after his emergence from the flesh his soul seemed to be presented 
before a divine tribunal and sentenced to a dark dungeon, but 
that two angels represented to the judge that St. Martin prayed 
in his behalf, when the judge ordered them to restore him again 
to the body. At another time the saint restored to life, in a sim
ilar way, the servant of a neighboring rich man, who had hung 
himself. These miracles so increased the reputation of St. Mar
tin that he was soon afterward called to the bishopric of Tours. 

Soon after he entered upon his episcopal charge he was obliged, 
on some business pertaining to the Church, to visit the court of 
V alentinian I., who generally resided in Gaul. The emperor, 
hearing of his arrival, and suspecting his business, gave orders 
that he should not be admitted to his presence. Finding himself 
thus frustrated, the bishop had recourse to fasting and prayer, 
and after continuing in this suppliant mood for seven days, an 
angel appeared to him and ordered him to go boldly to the pal
ace. He did as directed, and finding the palace doors open, and 
nobody stopping him, he entered and approached the emperor, 
who, seeing him at a distance, angrily inquired of his servants 
why they )lad let him in. Refusing to arise to receive the bishop, 
his seat presently appeared to be all on fire, which forced him to 
rise.* By means of this psychological or spiritual impression 

• Butler from Bulploiua Senrua, Dial. Z, o. 5, p. 456. 
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(as it doubtless was) the emperor was favorably disposed toward 
the bishop, and granted his requests. 

We had intended to mention some facts in the lives of Gregory 
Thaumaturgus, St. Ambrose, St. Francis of Assissium, St. The
resa, St. Francis Xavier, etc, but must pass them over with a brief 
remark or two upon the latter. This individual, who was called 
the thaumaturgus (wonder-worker) of the latter ages, was born 
at Navarre in 1506, and died in 1552. It is authentically related 
that, in the course of his life he restored several dead (or appa
rently dead) persons to life by the exercise of an extraordinary • 
spiritual power which was frequently given him, and that in one 
or two instances of perils at sea, he even commanded the winds 
and the waves and they.instantly obeyed him. While on his won
derful mission to the East Indies, he was in two instances endowed 
with the gift of tongues, and preached to the natives with great 
power in their own language, which, however, he did not under
stand ; but this gift was, in both instances, of short duration, and 
ceased when the occasion for it had gone by. 

Facts like the foregoing, which might be instanced in any num
ber from the records of the past, go to prove that the spiritual 
world has ever been near to man, and only required the condition 
of a uae and a proper degree of receptivity on man's part, to 
manifest its power and intelligence in wonderful and preternat
ural phenomena. What has been said is of itself sufficient to in
validate the assumption, that spiritual manifestations ceased at 
the close of the apostolic age, and to establish ltpon a basis of 
probability the spiritual claims of the wonderful phenomena of 
these times, when-both the uaeJJ of spiritual unfolding&, and the 
susceptibilities of mankind to their influence, seem greater than 
they have been at any previous age. 

19 



MRS. WHITMAN'S POEMS.• 

BY FA«NY GREEN. 

Mas. WmnuN's name is already as favorablyandextensively 
known to our readers through the interest which s~e has so un
reservedly and earnestly expressed in the spiritual phenomena, 
as through her poetic genius. A clear and forcible exposition 
of a series of facts occurring under her own observation, was re
corded by her in a private letter to the Hon. Horace Greeley, at 
his "urgent request," and was subsequently published with her 
consent in the columns of the New York Tri)mne. This letter 
was from time to time followed by others of equal ability on the 
same subject, which soon caused the name of their author to be 
ranked among the most earnest and enthusiastic advocates of the 
new faith. Mrs. Whitman's unworldly and imaginative cast of 
mind, and the speculative and recondite character of her favor
ite studies, peculiarly fitted her to enter on this new sphere of in
quiry. She brought to it the two great requisites of' poetic in
sight and philosophic culture; these, with her clear, comprehen
sive, and finely toned intellect, enabled her readily to perceive 
the causes of many apparent discrepancies, and to discern n 
method and a meaning in much that to more careless observers 
seeme~ inexplicablyintricate and embarrassing. In her devout 
search after truth she had threaded all the labyrinthian passages 
and drear defiles of that philosophy of materialism which "un
peoples the haunted chambers of the air," and makes of life a 
mirage and a dream ; and she hailed with wonder and delight 
the eividence so long vainly sought of a spiritual and supernal 
existence. 

Yet it is not as a Spiritualist but as a poetess that we are now 
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to speak of her. :Many of her poems have been long widely 
known and fondly cherished,, and the volume just published in 
her native city will forever enshrine her name in the hearts of 
all who love poetry for its own holy and underived beauty. 

Of the peculiar characteristics of her genius, the "Hours of 
Life," the longest poem in the volume, offers a beautiful exponent. 
It is a song of the soul; an eloquent and impassioned utterance 
of the profound experiences of the heart, the periods of love and 
imagination, the satiety and sadness of life's noontide, its vague 
melancholy and repressed' aspiration-the enigma of Sorrow and 
Death-the effort to solve the problem of Evil through the vari
ous traditions, theologies, and mythic creeds of the past, and the 
final return of the soul to its instinctive fait.b in a conscious and 
divine life in Nature and in Humanity, pervading all things with 
a perennial energy, and preparing all to pass onward and upward 
through the eternal cycles of its infinite beatitudes. 

The poem is divided into three parts, corresponding with the 
three principal periods of human life-Morning. Noon, and . 
Evening. Nothing could be lovelier than its opening. All the 
auroral freshness of the early hour has dropped into the heart, 
and inspired the whole being with a paradisiacal sense of love 
and beauty. 

Nor is the delineation of :Morning, as she comes forth in her 
resplendent robes to awaken the sonl from the tender twilight 
glooms of Infancy, less beautiful than the preceding: 

Startled from out that dreamleBS rest, 
Through mist-wreaths drooping warm and low, 

I saw her faint smile in the easti 
I felt her kisses on my brow. 

From the high meadows, dewy-sweet, 
Aurora with her silver feet 

Chased the shadoW& aa they crept 
Under woodland boughs away, 

Or down the airy uplanda swept 
Into hollows cool and gray, 

'Till her full refulgenoe1 bright 
As a perfeet chrysolite, 
Filled Uie 10lemn dome of Njght I 
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With a 1weet, indolent 1urpri11e, 
Undimmed by haunting memories, 
I 1aw the gradual glory rise. 

Then comes the "Dawn of Love," and the power of Imagin
ation and Passion. They are thus portrayed: 

Dream followed dream: the horizon lay, 
A line of silver, far away, 
And 1till the level life-path wound 
Away, away, o'er flowery ground. 

Then, while each little woodland bird 
One sweet note forever sung, 

My heart on one bewildering word 
Its wealth of morning musio flwig; 

All the glory and the gloom-
All the paBSion and the power

All the mystic bale and bloom 
·or its high imperial dower. 

Like the aole phamix in his perfumed nest, 
Love reigned within my heart a aovran guest
Reigned in my heart of hearts-the thron6d lord 
Of its young life, unquestioned and adored : 
Folding its fragrant altar-gifts in flame 
That made the summer heavens look wan and pale, 
Forestalling life's fair heritage and claim 
On earthly hope till hope waxed cold and stale, 
Bankrupt and blighted with the fond excess 
Of a too rare and costly happiness, 
A flame that earth's calm joys too proudly spurned, 
And left but ashes where its altars burned. 

Yet, like the fabled Greek, superbly bold, 
Who on Jove'• awful countenance would gaze, 

Pining immortal beauty to behold, 
Consumed beneath the lightning of its ray1, 

My conscious heart a willing fate had sought, 
Undaunted by the pangs its triumphs brought; 
Content love's mortal penalties to share, 
And, for a dream so sweet, a dreadleu doom to dare. 
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I trod o'er meada of asphodel, 
I walked the hall of dreau111, 

And gathered sweeter flowers than fell 
By Enna's fabled stre&m1. 

Every wind of morning bore 
Music from some haunted shore, 
Some fairy island o'er the seas, 
lnsphered in Orient phantuies. 

Every cloud that floated by 
Vailed beneath its silver wing 

Mi88ivea from a world more fair 
Than the Poet's dre~ of spring. 

I sought the holy wells of song 
Love's wild enchantments to prolong, 
And walked as in a waking trance 
The wonder-land of old romance. 

Dream followed dream : the horizon lay, 
A line of silver, far away; 
The trees soared far into the blue, 
The roee-cups dripped with morning dew, 
And still the level life-path wound 
Away, away, o'er flowery ground. 
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But it is impossible to follow the writer through all the trans
itions which are so thrillingly pictured in this strange song, with
out encroaching too far on its beauties. After sorrow, disap
pointment, and death-after .the unrest and inquietude of the soul 
in its periods of desolation, despair, and doubt, comes the divine 
calm of the evening, with its lofty and holy consolations, its se
rene, sublime realities, and sublimer hopes. 

The sunset is worthy of the dawn. 

Life into linea of beauty flowed 
AroUJ1d me, flei:uous and free, 

The pusive face of Nature showed 
A sweet, responsive sympathy, 

And dimly, through the Human, glowed 
The lineaments of Deity. 

' 
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I 1aw the frowning orbs of Fate 
Into a regent calm dilate-
A aovran and superb disdain 
Of earth's fa8t-fieeting joy and pain; 

While patience budding into peace, 
And knowledge ripening into power, 
And thought, with its pale alchemy 
Made beautiful the passing hour ; 
Till mom and noon-light seemed to fUBe 
Their glory with its fading hues, 
As the fair outline of my day, 
From dawn to twilight's golden gray, 
Rose grandly on the prescient soul, 
Crowned with the SWll!et's aureole. 

Far oft; among the Norland hills, 
The distant thunders rolled-
Soft rain-clouds dipped their fringes down 
Aorosa the evening gold. · 
Heaven's stormy dome was rent, and high 
Above me shone the summer sky; 
Ever more serene it grew, 
Fading off into the blue, 
Till the boundleu hyaline 
Seemed melting into depths divine, 
And the angels came and went 
Through the opening firmament. 

In all the glooming hollows lay 
A light more beautiful than day; 
All the blOBBOm bells waved slowly 
In the evening's golden calm, 
And the bum of distant voices 
Sounded like a vesper psalm. 

Till dimly seen, through day's departing bloom, 
The far-off lamps of heaven began to fling 
Their trembling beams athwart the dewy gloom, 
As Evening, on the horizon's airy ring, 
Winnowing the darkneBS with her silver wing, 
Descended like an angel, calm and still. 

There is not only beauty in this poem, but a stateliness and 
dignity worthy of the old Masters. The picture of the Evening-
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close excites the same emotions we feel in looking on the statue 
of Night, by Michael Angelo. The mind does not rest in the 
delineation itself, but is carried away, and enfolded in the Infi
nite. 

There is such an elaboration and acclimation of beauty in the 
commencement, that we tremble with every new paragraph, lest 
the writer should not sustain herself in her proud career; 'but as 
the delineator passes from the external to the inner world, por
traying all the emotions of the awakened heart in its first true 
and holy love, every line adds splendor to the charm. We pass 
on to the trial, the struggle, the intensity of that passion, ~hich, 
having lost all, is en:ibalmed in" The Harried Heart of Memory;" 
and the thought gathers grandeur with every touch. But when 
the Soul is roused to think, to inquire, to doubt, to fear, to llCan 
-until repose or madness seems a necessary alternative, we 
feel the great power of the artist. At length, with a beautiful 
suddenness, when the catastrophe seems just impending, the 
white wings of the Evangel pierce and illume the cloud-we feel 
that the messenger of peace bas enfolded her tenderly, closely, 
warmly, to the holy bosom of Nature herself, and there inspired 
her with a fine sense of beauty, which has been absorbed, and 
appropriated, and become a chief element of the charactet. 

Mrs. Whitman is not merely an interpreter of Nature; but, 
for me at least, she might stand in the place of Nature herself; 
and I do verily believe that were I immured between four stone 
'!alls, w,ithout a form or trace of beauty to delight the eye, and 
with no sweet sound to . soothe or charm the ear, yet, some of 
her writings which I could mention being given, the cold, blank 
walls would not only be painted with the scenes she describes, 
but inspired with them, as Jiving and present realities. There 
would be verdure, and bloom, and music ; flowers would burst 
at once into life and beauty ; forest trees would stand out in all 
their native stateliness; birds would carol in the branches; spark
ling waters would flash up through the sunshine, as brooks went 
murmuring through the quiet valley ; and the rough, angular out
lines of the wall itself would round up into the blue arch of 
Heaven, written over with the poetry of stars. She is truly an 
enchantress. 
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Her perception of the Beautiful is at once delicate and vivid ; 
for while she knows how to manage the most exquisite tinting, 
the softest light, and most aerial shadow in the details, she ar
ranges, groups, and inspires with the hand, eye, and soul of a 
master. Nor is her sense of harmony inferior to her sense of 
beauty. Life does not more truly flow into bloom and music 
with the flowers and birds, than her intuitions find utterance in 
harmony. As singing is to the birds, so is poetry to her, the 
vernacular speech. 

From " Moonrise in May" I must extract the following pas
sage ; and then I resolutely shut the book until this has fairly 
gone to press : 

So fade the cloud-wreaths from my soul 
Beneath thy solemn, soft control, 
Enchantress of the stormy seas, 
Priestess of Night's high mysteries ! 
Thy ray can pale the north-lights' plume, -
And, where the throbbing stars illume 
With their far-palpitating light 
The holy cloisters of the night, 
Thy presence can entrance their be&mS1 

And lull them to di'riner dreams. 

It is not often that her delicate and truthful muse is guilty of 
an inaccuracy, as we find in this line from the same poem-

A heavenly odm seems to bloom. 

But the momentary lapse is quickly exchanged for the exquis
ite beauty of the closing lines- · 

And lilies of eternal peace 
Glow throughout the moonligilt'a golden fleece. 



TO MY SPIRIT'S OOMPANION. 

BY HRS. E. LOOK.* 

" Reuon doee not forbid, on tbe contrary, II encourages ua to believe that anitels are constantly around 
ua on the earth, that the spirit Is capable ot bearing their mysterious wblspen through the mortal Tall, 
and tbAl tbe:r stand with oureplrlta In constant eympatby and commoolon.''-Rav. H. ll.ll.llJ.11011. 

MYBTERious sounds I hear 
In the low-cadenced wind; 

They're music to my ear, 
And comfort to my mind. 

I love the evening hour, 
For oft to me it brings 

The loved, with soothing power, 
Upon its viewless wings. 

When twilight shadows fall 
I sit composedly; 

Enwrapped within their pall 
I whisper words with thee. 

Responsive thou dost breathe 
In accents soft and low, 

That 'round my heart enwreathe 
Joys others ne'er can know. 

Unto my earth-tried breast 
Such visions sweetly come; 

I feel as with the bleat 
In heaven's happy home. 

• Mn. Look, authoress ot "Leisure Hours," etc., etc., ia the principal ot an BD
glilh, French, and Muaioal ~minar1 for young ladies, in Calcutta, India.-ED. 
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But, ah f how fleet are they f 
This world of toil and care 

Asserts its rude, rough sway
Calls me my part to bear. 

Oh, may I bear it well, 
'Neath HIS approving eye ; 

Together we shall dwell, 
In bliss beyond the sky. 

TEAR-DROPS. 

BY O. D. STUART. 

TuE tear-drops on some kindred face, 
When friends grow cold and grief is nigh, 

ArQ brighter than the stars that chase 
The darkness from the midnight sky. 

They lift and thrill the trembling heart, 
And soothe it in life's saddest hours, 

And gleam upon the troubled soul 
Like dews that sleep on fainting flowen. 

0 precious tears, if pity give, 
Or love, with tender sympathy~ 

They bid the .heart with rapture live, · 
And set the soul from sorrow free. 

~ I . .I ·• .; • 
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WITH this number we close the third volume of the SHEKINAH 
and its publication as a periodical. Library editions of the 
work will hereafter be issued as the public demand shall re
quire. It is questionable whether any paper or magazine de
voted to the same or to analogous subjects ever, in so brief a 
period, acquired a more ·enviable reputation. The SHEKINAH 
was the first periodical avowedly devoted to the interests of 
Spiritualism that succeeded in commanding, to any considerable 
extent, the attention and respect of literary circles. Moreover, 
it achieved a success not less difficult in another direction. It 
silenced the cavils of a very large portion of the.secular press, 
and compelled a reluctant yet unqualified acknowledgment of· 
its literary and philosophical merits. Nor is ' tliis 'ldl. · rlfii bas 
accomplished another end, from which -we derive-·a ·still Mghei 
satisfaction. It has given an elevated m:id r~ligious toril3 f6'die 
thoughts and aspirations t>f many, while · those wM have··dl)ubil 
ed the perpetuity of their existence~ ·and mourned over the''aCi 
cumulated ills of humanity, Mve foima in its pages the ins~~ 
tion of new hopes and divine consol'atid11s. · ·r ·,, . 

But our time is likely to be so much occupied with otltrer,_dttt 
ties as to render it impossible for US to devote that deg1'~e 'Of:' alll 
tention to the Monthly, in the future, which we should desire. 
We are well assured that there is ample room for a work of sim
ilar character, with a patronage adequate to its support, a:Q.d 
in announcing the suspension of the SHEKINAH, we are ~app)''to 
inform our readers that the Journal·.of Han,' editecl' and publ- • 
Jished by Dr. Buchanan, is about to b~ teinoved to thiri ci'ty, 
and will supply its place. · . • :. · '' · .: :_ • 

We. want a solid and demonstrable b~~ of·-!di'0nce,- 6tf ~~4, 
men may rest with certainty, ample enou_gh to e1nbrace -~~~ 
wonders of Nature and the beautiful manifestations of Spirftual 

·. / 
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Life, and withal sufficiently practical and positive to connect the 
mysterious and new with the old and familiar facts of nature. 

Scientific men have heretofore been unable or unwilling to sup
ply this desideratum. Anatomists and physiologists have stead
ily refused or neglected to investigate the mental nature of man 
in connection with his physical constitution, and even Phrenol
ogy has limited itself to the familiar every-day facts of human
ity, completely ignoring the spiritual phenomena and the mys
terious relations of the spiritual nature of man to the human 
body (except as to the brain) and to inanimate matter. 

Under these circumstances the age demands a teacher o{ An
thropology who shall be entirely exempt from the dead, skep
tical, materialistic tendencies of our leading scientific men, with 
a mind sufficiently original to advance boldly into fields that 
others have neglected, and sufficiently systematic and cautious 
to establish positive philosophy instead of vague speculation. 
Such is the reputation which Dr. B. already enjoys among men 
of science and of liberal thought. Prof. CALDWELL, the most 
learned and distinguished representative of Phrenology since 
the death of Gall and Spurzheim, has given his cordial appro
bation to the scientific labors of Dr. Buchanan ; and Prof. 
Gatchell, editor of the American H~azinc of Homeopathy, 
declares in the most explicit manner the great practical and 
philosophical superiority of the doctrines of Dr. Buchanan to 
those of Gall and Spurzheim. While many of the cultivators 
of phrenological and physiological science-among whom we 
may mention Dr. Elliotson, of London-have arrayed them
selves in positive hostility to the facts of spiritual science, Dr. 
Buchanan was among the first to recognize those facts, and to 
investigate in a calm and rational manner their relations to the 
sphere of physiological life. 

The JowrnaJ, of Man will be issued in a NEW SERIES (monthly), 
commencing with January, 1854. T!mMs, ~2 per annum. 

The Patrons of the SHEKINAH will find it a most interesting 
and instructive work. 

Subscriptions may be forwarded to this office, addressed, 
p .ABTBI.DGE & BlUTl'A.lf. 

800 Broadway, Neco York, 


